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Abstract
The findings from the “Evaluation of the effectiveness of mobile preschool for child health
and development in remote Aboriginal communities” provided the first systematic data
regarding implementation and efficacy of preschool programs for Indigenous children living
in very remote Northern Territory communities where there are few early childhood services.
The study evaluated the extent to which children’s participation in the innovative Mobile
Preschool Program improved school readiness outcomes in comparison with children who
did not participate and those who had limited exposure to the program. The study quantified
the effects of program availability, attendance and quality on follow-up measures of
development and school readiness using the Australian Early Development Index as the
primary outcome measure. The data recorded on participating children provided a solid
baseline for understanding the socio-demographic and health characteristics of this very
remote Indigenous preschool population. We can conclude from this study that 192 days or
more, that is, a full school year of mobile preschool available in the year prior to Transition 1,
makes a substantial difference to children’s developmental outcomes and readiness for
school learning. When controlling for mothers smoking during pregnancy, children attending
more than 80 days of mobile preschool were 4.9 times more likely to not be developmentally
vulnerable than children attending less than 80 days, (95% CI: 1.72 - 13.95). Our results
suggest that significant improvements in children’s developmental outcomes can be achieved
by improving the attendance of the lowest attendees to over 80 days of preschool in the year
prior to Transition. In parallel, professional learning to achieve high quality curriculum,
pedagogy and assessment practices that serve the needs of children and families in more
disadvantaged and complex learning environments are needed for all Mobile Preschool
Program educators.

1

Transition is the name for the year of formal and full time schooling before compulsory schooling
begins which in the Northern Territory is the year a child turns six years of age. Transition is known
by several names across Australia such as Kindergarten, Preparatory year and Reception.
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Glossary
Assistant teacher

Most often in remote and very remote schools in the Northern
Territory of Australia, staff without formal teaching qualifications
are employed to assist students by translating instruction into first
language, brokering cultural and family understandings for nonIndigenous teachers, and in early childhood in particular they are
expected to be studying toward a minimum of a Certificate III in
Children’s Services or Educational Support.

Group School

Many remote and very remote school in the Northern Territory have
very small enrolments and therefore small staff numbers. This has
placed a high level of administrative burden on teaching principals.
At the time of this study the very remote small schools were
administratively arranged into groups base on geographical,
language and cultural relationships and called Group Schools.

Mobile preschool

Roving teachers responsible for up to five preschool sites and having

teacher

a four year degree with teaching qualifications, preferably but not
essentially in Early Childhood.
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Preschool

In the Northern Territory of Australia the stage of school prior to
formal and full time schooling is known as preschool. The policy at
the time of this study made preschool available to children from the
beginning of the school year in which they turn four by 30 June.
Remote Indigenous children could be enrolled and attend preschool
from their third birthday in the company of a parent or carer.

Transition

In the Northern Territory of Australia the stage of school prior to the
compulsory year (Year 1) is the first year of full time schooling and
is known as Transition.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The Mobile Preschool Evaluation is a cohort comparison study of an alternative preschool
service delivery model (Mobile Preschool Program) and its effectiveness in achieving
improved developmental and educational outcomes for very remote Indigenous children in
the Northern Territory, Australia (National Health and Medical Research Council Project
545224). This study has produced the first systematic data for this population of children and
the efficacy of preschool programs in these contexts where there are currently very few early
childhood services. The quantitative data were complemented by qualitative information on
the mobile preschool implementation processes to accurately describe the program. The
study has drawn on high levels of evidence regarding health, education and developmental
factors and their relevance to school readiness. The study includes 28 randomly selected
Northern Territory communities from seven education service delivery clusters for both the
mobile preschool intervention and control groups.
The study design aimed to address the hypothesis:
The Mobile Preschool Program improved the developmental and learning outcomes of very
remote Australian Indigenous children in the Northern Territory in the medium term.
The objectives of this study were to address the following primary research questions:
1. Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
2. Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program associated with better school
readiness?
3. Is higher program quality associated with better school readiness?
To date there is a paucity of evidence for establishing baseline measures of developmental
outcomes for the most remote Australian Indigenous population and limited evidence about
the effectiveness of universally available programs such as preschool. Therefore, this study
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provided an exploratory analysis of child health status, family demographics and socioeconomic indicators, community remoteness and resources, as contextual factors
contributing to children’s school readiness. The Mobile Preschool Program Evaluation has
generated a number of important hypotheses from these explorations of confounding factors
and associations between health, demographic and educational outcomes for investigation
separate to this study.
This chapter introduces the concept of school readiness and its relationship with addressing
social inequality through early childhood education and care interventions which have a
strong and widely accepted evidence base. A number of critical considerations and reference
points for this study were drawn from the literature and contemporary educational debates
about appropriate and acceptable definitions and measures of school readiness. The literature
on the broader, ecological framework of school readiness factors, quality early childhood
education and care programs, and how to measure these, is reviewed in Chapter 2. The key
parameters from the literature review that shaped the research questions and study design are
summarised below, including the significant contribution of this study to the evidence base
on school readiness and its importance in the remote Australian Indigenous contexts.
Secondly, this chapter describes the Mobile Preschool Program design with attention to the
key features that were assumed to underpin effectiveness. The significant contribution of this
study to the evidence base for early childhood programs is the direct measure of: i) the
impact of mobile preschool on developmental, health and learning outcomes as measures of
school readiness and ii) the specific quality features of the Mobile Preschool Program as an
intervention in the very remote context.
Finally, this chapter outlines the three drivers that comprise the rationale for this study of the
Mobile Preschool Program as a service model aimed at addressing social inequalities in very
remote communities. The first driver is intensive policy and program priorities at the
national and Northern Territory government levels since the introduction of the Northern
Territory Emergency Response Act in 2007. The policy and program responses by
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governments to social inequities have occurred with increasing intensity and urgency over
the last five years. This has resulted in high levels of funding with expectations of fast
service roll out, which can be at the expense of good implementation and sustainability
practices.
The second driver is a pressing need to build the evidence base for effective interventions to
support school readiness for the very remote population. Only a few published program
evaluations were found for the Australian Indigenous early childhood education and care
context. Further, understanding how to make programs, policies and services more
responsive to the strengths or assets of remote families and children (or how to minimise
risks) for school readiness is limited by the quality and availability of health, development
and education profiles for this population.
The third driver for the Mobile Preschool study rationale was the prevailing challenge of
service delivery to very remote Indigenous populations. The Mobile Preschool Program is
one example of policy and program responses at the nexus of addressing social, health and
educational outcome disparities using an alternative service design and resourcing base,
compared to standard urban based provision, to improve feasibility of delivery in the very
remote contexts. Such alternative programs of service delivery are relatively new and
therefore have a limited evidence base in the Australian and remote contexts.

Part A The importance of early childhood interventions and school readiness
1.1

‘School readiness’ definitions and measures

Throughout the literature the term ‘school readiness’ is contentious and inconsistently
represented. While policies regarding access to preschool programs are often based on age
criteria (Dockett et al., 2008), a more holistic and comprehensive understanding of the skills,
attitudes and experiences that comprise children’s ability to participate in formal schooling
prevails (Kagan & Rigby, 2003). The contemporary conceptualisation of school readiness
adopted in this study is multi-dimensional, incorporating the ecological view of child
development (Bronfenbrenner, 1999). There are five domains of school readiness
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consistently represented in the literature: motor development, emotional health, social
knowledge, language skills and general knowledge (Arnold, Bartlett, Gowani, & Merali,
2007; Farrar, Goldfeld, & Moore, 2007; Janus & Offord, 2007). The concept of school
readiness, and appropriate measures of it, are understood to be subject to socio-cultural bias
(McTurk, Nutton, Lea, Robinson, & Carapetis, 2008).
The challenge for current measures of school readiness is their narrowness, and thus lack of
congruence with the broader ecological frameworks used to define school readiness. For
example, in Australia the assessment tools for preschool aged children reviewed for this
study focused on one or two developmental domains such as the cognitive or social domain.
The literature highlights that there is often a limited level of understanding and expertise
available for accurately matching assessment tools to the required purpose, conducting the
assessment and interpreting the results in early childhood settings (Ackermann & Barnett,
2005; Aiona, 2005; La Paro & Pianta 2000; Meisels, 2007; Shepard, Taylor, & Kagan,
1997). A wide range of developmental screening tools and school readiness assessments
reviewed for this study had only recently attracted scrutiny for validity in the Australian
Indigenous context. Of particular concern has been the ability of assessment tools to measure
language acquisition in either Standard Australian English or other first languages.
A number of studies reviewed were concerned with validating assessment tools for school
readiness, or had used tools already validated for measuring school readiness of Indigenous
children. Most assessment tools reviewed were specific to one or two domains of
development, such as behaviours (Goodman, 1999; Robinson & Tyler, 2006) or literacy and
numeracy (deLemos & Doig, 2004; Stephanou, Meiers, & Forster, 1999), rather than more
global developmental screening assessments of school readiness.
The Australian national assessment of children on school entry introduced in 2009, the
Australian Early Development Index (AEDI) was designed and promoted as a population
level tool for measuring school readiness and provides school and communities with a
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developmental profile of children in their first year of school. While the AEDI is available
for research purposes, its collection every three years excludes it from application to
monitoring individual children. At this time, Australia still lacks any systematic
developmental screening tools for children 18 months to three years of age. The assessment
tools available for preschool to school entry age children have several challenges including a
narrow developmental domain focus and limited evidence of their psychometric properties
and validity for cross cultural or linguistically diverse contexts.
1.1.1

Evidence base for child, family, community and service level school readiness

factors
There is a significant research base supporting the importance of education and early
experiences as social determinants of health and well-being outcomes across the life course
(Carson, Dunbar, Chenall, & Baillie, 2007; Devitt, Hall, & Tsey, 2001; Johnston, Lea, &
Carapetis, 2009; Low, Low, Baumler, & Huynh, 2005; McCain & Mustard, 2002; McCain,
Mustard & Shanker, 2007; Mustard, 2006; Nutbeam, 2000; Pulver & Harris, 2007; Shonkoff,
2004; 2005; Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000; Shore, 1997; Steering Committee for the Review of
Government Service Provision (SCRGSP), 2007). Early childhood research provides clear
evidence of the effectiveness of high quality interventions or supportive early life
experiences that enable children to reach their full potential and optimise human capability
or life outcomes, particularly for children living in disadvantage. Examples of the main
factors considered in this study are listed in Box 1.
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Box 1: Major factors experienced by children that are potentially influential on
developmental outcomes
Level of influence

Potentially influential factors on school readiness

Child level:

birth weight, alcohol and tobacco use by mother in pregnancy;
nutritional deficiencies, hearing, early learning experiences;

Family / Household

primary carer’s educational and employment status; poverty;

level:

primary carer’s life stresses; main language spoken at home

Community level:

relative remoteness and distance from regional service centre;
access to health services and other social resources in community

Service level

community based; culturally inclusive practice and quality
workforce

Research shows that the gradient of the relationship between early childhood development
and life outcomes is steepest where inequalities in early childhood experiences, education,
income and housing quality are greatest (Commission on Social Determinants of Health
(CSDH), 2008). There are significant levels of inequality and disempowerment on key
indicators such as household occupancy rates, years of education and income across a range
of sub-populations within the Northern Territory, including non-Indigenous, urban, remote
and very remote Indigenous populations (Devitt, Hall, & Tsey, 2001). Literature highlights
the historical and cultural influences on the prevailing social gradient in the Northern
Territory and Australian contexts including colonisation, subsequent displacement and
dispossession of land (Devitt et al., 2001). Despite some improvements in outcomes,
dramatic educational achievement and health status disparities between remote Indigenous
children and their urban non-Indigenous peers persist. The Northern Territory has a much
greater proportion of Indigenous children and families living in more extreme geographical
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isolation, poverty and relative disadvantage than other Australian jurisdictions. This poses
considerable challenge to service delivery systems in both health and education.
The longitudinal studies of HighScope Perry Preschool (Schweinhart, 2006) and Carolina
Abecedarian Early Childhood Intervention (Ramey et al., 2000) found that the most effective
intervention for the improvement of educational and life outcomes for more disadvantaged
populations is a minimum two years of high-quality centre-based preschool with some inhome elements. A wide range of programs are defined as preschool and the elements of each
one’s success are relevant to particular population characteristics, in particular contexts to
achieve particular outcomes. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) demonstrated through its Program for International Student Assessment with 15
year olds that those who had experienced more than a year of preschool achieved
significantly better in mathematics than those students who did not (OECD, 2004). This
effect was still present, although not as strong, when accounting for students’ socioeconomic backgrounds. The high quality components of demonstrably successful programs
such as HighScope Preschool (Schweinhart, 2006), Abecedarian (Ramey et al., 2000) and
Chicago Child-Parent Centres (Reynolds, Temple, Robertson, & Mann, 2001) not only
provide a reference point for the study of preschools in the Northern Territory, but may also
directly inform future controlled trials of re-designed programs, curriculum and pedagogy.
The American urban contexts of these successful programs will require close scrutiny rather
than automatically generalising such programs to our very remote Australian contexts.
Empirical research has long promoted the essential elements of high quality educational
experiences such as quality of teaching, attendance and family engagement (Epstein, 2006;
Hattie, 2003; National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Early Child Care
Research Network (NICHD ECCRN), 2002; 2005; Rimm-Kauffman, 2005; Schweinhart,
2006). Hattie’s (2003) extensive meta-analysis indicates that while teaching quality accounts
for 30 percent of students’ outcomes, the students themselves bring to school a range of
skills, competencies and experiences that account for 50 percent of their outcomes. When the
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impact of home and peers is combined with these student determinants, 60 to70 percent of
the influence on outcomes are derived from experiences prior to, or outside, the realm of
schooling. In recent times countries and provinces have attempted to improve the potential
for schools and quality teaching to make an impact by investing in early childhood programs
(Ball, 2001a; Health Canada, 2001) and aligning services through integration or
comprehensive service provision (Rutter, 2006; Sylva et al., 2005; Tunstill et al., 2005).
With the exception of the Western Australian Aboriginal Child Health Survey (Zubrick
et al., 2004) there is a paucity of research describing causal pathways and relationships
between the complex factors contributing to positive life outcomes specific to the Australian
Indigenous population. Further, implementation studies for translating good theory and
research into sustainable practice in the context of very remote Indigenous populations are
particularly sparse. Subsequently, there is limited empirical evidence on the impact and
relative effectiveness of policy and program approaches that promote early childhood
development in this context.
An absence of baseline data for very remote populations has limited the understanding of
influential factors considered to be most influential on educational outcomes, such as
attendance and participation (Steering Committee for the Review of Government Service
Provision (SCRGSP Australia), 2007); teacher quality (Mellor & Corrigan, 2004; Rowe,
2004); curriculum and physical learning environment (Elliott, 2006; MCEETYA, 2001a;
2001c); parental educational and employment status (MCEETYA, 2001b); parental health
status (alcohol and tobacco usage); birth weight; nutritional status; illness; evidence of
access to health services; access to social services (Penman, 2006; SCRGSP, 2007), and
parental support for literacy and numeracy concepts and skills (Elliott, 2006). By better
understanding the influential factors and comparing the features of the preschool programs in
communities with higher levels of success against those with lower levels of success, it was
anticipated this study would identify components that could potentially be included in an
enhanced mobile preschool model.
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1.1.2

Important characteristics of the Northern Territory Indigenous population

Geographic distribution
The Northern Territory’s large geographical area of 1,352,176 square kilometres and small
population base of 211,000 people have provided a considerable challenge for effective
delivery of health and education services to people living in very remote areas. The
proportion of Indigenous people in the Northern Territory population is 30.4 percent
compared with the jurisdiction with next highest proportion of Indigenous people, Western
Australia with 3.8 percent of the total population. Further, 64 percent of the Indigenous
population in the Northern Territory live in very remote areas (Australian Bureau of
Statistics, 2006). The geographical distribution of the Indigenous population in the Northern
Territory (Figure 1.1) runs parallel to limited opportunities for economic participation in
more remote regions. Limited economic participation opportunities and a history of service
delivery challenges contribute to considerably higher levels of disadvantage and limited
opportunities for children living in remote areas. This is a long-standing issue identified in
Northern Territory Government Submissions to the Productivity Commission (Australian
Government) over many years in relation to securing grants for basic service provision.
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Figure 1.1: Distribution of Northern Territory and Australian children at school entry
2009 by Australian standard geographical classification (CCCH & TICHR, 2010)

According to the Northern Territory Department of Education and Training’s Annual Report
(2011) and Northern Territory Treasury population data, 43.8 percent of Indigenous children
aged 3 and 4 years (1352/3083) were accessing a preschool service compared to the nonIndigenous participation rate of 83.8 percent for 4 year olds (1910/2280). Geographic
isolation, difficulties in attracting qualified staff, and costs are just some of the barriers, in
addition to the socio-cultural and language contexts that pose particular logistical and
pedagogical challenges for a large proportion of the Northern Territory’s children and
families.
Geographical remoteness has been demonstrated throughout the Australian literature to be a
significant influence on health outcomes such as maternal health, birth weight, chronic
disease (Graham et al., 2007; NT Perinatal Information Management Group, 2002;
Reichman, 2005; d'Espaignet, Measey, Carnegie & Mackerras, 2003), school achievement
and educational participation (Biddle, 2007; Frigo et al., 2004). This study supports a
number of the observations of relative disadvantage by sub-populations and in particular
their geographical remoteness. It also challenges some of the assumptions about
10
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characteristics and assets available to the very remote Indigenous population, outlined in
Chapter 4.
Early childhood and educational outcomes for remote Indigenous children
Remote and Indigenous children have lower rates of school readiness (Silburn, McKenzie, &
Moss, 2010), enrolment and participation (Department of Education and Training, 2009) and
lower subscription to child care and preschool education (SCRGSP, 2009). They are also
more likely to experience environmental impediments to learning and development such as
infectious diseases, hunger, hearing problems, sleep deficits and high mobility (Taylor &
Carson, 2009). The level of understanding of these socio-demographic and health profiles is
limited, and less is known about effective interventions in this context. Importantly, the
literature on intervention effectiveness and efficacy is derived from studies of Western
cultural contexts, urban-based populations and some analogous populations, but with some
limitations on how applicable these proven interventions might be in the remote and
Indigenous context. Very remote Australian Indigenous communities differ in their asset
base to other remote and Indigenous contexts including predominance of Indigenous
languages, more traditional cultural lifestyles, very limited English language exposure and
limited access to print-based materials in any language (Silburn, Nutton, McKenzie, &
Landrigan, 2011).
In 2009, a census of all Australian children in their first year of formal schooling, the
Australian Early Development Index (AEDI), provided the first population level measure of
vulnerability across five developmental domains. This tool identifies how well communities
provide for healthy developmental experiences of under five year olds, and is also regarded
as a measure of school readiness. In this way, the AEDI serves as an indicator of the sum of
early childhood experiences evident on entry to formal schooling.
A longer tail of vulnerability across combined domains of development was evident for
children of Indigenous status in all Australian jurisdictions in the 2009 cohort, as illustrated
in Figure 1.2. One-quarter of all Northern Territory five year olds were considered to be
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developmentally vulnerable on two or more developmental domains. The rate of
developmental vulnerability for Indigenous children residing in very remote Northern
Territory communities was 53.8 percent. This was twice the rate of 25.1 percent for
Indigenous children living in outer regional areas, which incorporated provincial size towns
(Silburn, McKenzie, & Moss, 2011). For the individual child, this level of vulnerability
indicates that the child may need specific and targeted support in school.
Figure 1.2: Distribution of AEDI total scores (Australian national percentiles) by
jurisdiction and Indigenous status 2009 (Silburn, 2010)

A significant concern for the schooling system is that this long tail in the distribution of
vulnerability remains into the primary school years with minimal impact from educational
interventions. Although AEDI data for the same cohorts over time are not yet available,
Figure 1.3 demonstrates a similar gap in outcomes to that in the AEDI for outcomes in the
Year 3 Reading score distributions for the National Assessment Program for Literacy and
Numeracy (NAPLAN). The proportion of Northern Territory Indigneous children scoring
below the national minimum standards in the Year 3 Reading national test in 2009 was
69 percent and in 2011 was 58.5 percent. Significantly lower participation rates prevail
throughout the years of schooling, as indicated by average attendance rates of 69.7 percent in
2009 and 73.1 percent in 2011 for all Northern Territory Indigenous children.
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Figure 1.3: Distribution of Year 3 NAPLAN Reading scores for 10th to 90th
percentiles by jurisdiction and Indigenous status: Australia 2011 (ACARA, 2012)

National benchmark testing in literacy and numeracy are the most consistent measures of
educational achievement over time currently available. For Indigenous children in Year 3,
the Australian national benchmark results show a continuing disparity in reading in
Figure 1.4, with evidence of minimal improvement to 2011 NAPLAN results (ACARA,
2009) since 2008.
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Figure 1.4: Northern Territory Year 3 NAPLAN Reading and Numeracy results by Indigenous
status for 2008 to 2011

Health status of remote Indigenous children
Publicly accessible baseline health data are largely aggregated and reported at the
jurisdiction or national level. The disparity between Indigenous and non-Indigenous
Australians’ health status has been the basis of major policy and funding reforms since 2008
through intergovernment arrangements such as the Council of Australian Governments
Indigenous Reform. The preparation of health profile data for children in urban and large
remote geo-locations for comparison to the Mobile Preschool Study cohort of very remote
children, as presented in Chapter 4, required customised data extraction. Many indicators of
health status such as anaemia, growth assessment, immunisations and hospitalisations are
discussed in detail in Chapter 2, with regard to their relevance and importance to the
successful engagement and participation of children in early learning and ongoing academic
success.
The Western Australian Aboriginal Child Health Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004) provides data
on the disparity between Indigneous and non-Indigenous children on important health
indicators such as low birth weights of 11.4 percent and 6.6 percent respectively. However,
as explored further in Chapter 4, the profiles of the Northern Territory’s remote and very
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remote populations are significantly different, on a number of socio-demographic profiles, to
other Northern Territory sub-population groups. The disaggregated data on some key
indicators, and therefore implications for program implementation, were difficult to obtain.
These limitations for baseline data presented some challenge in identifying a priori several
confounding factors. For example, there were limited data available on the impact of hearing
loss for children who have the additional challenge of learning English literacy through
English-as-an-additional-language, which is the circumstance of the majority of the Northern
Territory’s Indigenous children (Figure 1.5).
Figure 1.5: Proportion of Indigenous and non-Indigenous children with language
backgrounds other than English at school entry 2009 (CCCH & TICHR, 2010)

Summary of key issues for the Mobile Preschool study from the description of
population and context
Very remote community populations are not only diverse but also complex in their
demographic, linguistic and cultural, health, and socio-economic profiles. Some of these
factors are not well understood and the compounding effects or inter-relationships between
some of the factors are even less well understood. There is high level evidence for the ways
in which risk and protective factors impact on school readiness for other populations. We
have some knowledge of the prevalence of many of these factors in the Australian
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Indigenous population. We have a limited understanding of the indicative prevalence of
these factors among very remote Northern Territory Indigenous children and families. This
limited understanding provides a compelling rationale for thoroughly describing the
characteristics of the study sample as well as achieving a detailed account of what they
experienced as the Mobile Preschool Program.

Part B
1.2

The intervention - Mobile Preschool Program

Purpose of the Mobile Preschool Program model

The key design elements of the Mobile Preschool Program pilot (2000-2005) aimed to
maximise access to preschool experiences with active family engagement and inclusion for
children from three years of age (urban preschool provision is from four years of age)
although, younger children were not excluded. The mobile preschools were provided in
small remote communities as mapped in Figure 1.6 that had fewer than 12 children to attract
the Northern Territory Department of Education’s standard allocation of a part-time
preschool teacher.
Mobile Preschool Program content was based on evidence that early language development,
and learning school routines, behaviours and culture are greatly improved through preschool
experiences in first language and scaffolded oral Standard Australian English. Mobile
preschool hubs were promoted as an access point for health, development, nutrition and
parenting information and activities. A nominated local community member (sometimes
more than one) coordinated the daily sessions, with an average of 10 to 15 hours per week of
preschool sessions available to children. This person was expected to participate in an
accredited certificate course in either education or children’s services through the Batchelor
Institute for Indigenous Tertiary Education (although many did not fulfil this requirement)
with support from the travelling early childhood teacher for an average of half a day per
week. This support changed to one day per fortnight in 2008. The teacher had responsibility
for training local staff, programming, planning and assessment across five sites, which
reduced to four sites in 2011. An overview of two major geographic regions and the
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distances covered by mobile preschool teachers is provided in Table 1.1. The visiting teacher
was expected to hold a four year degree in teacher education. There were no requirements
for early childhood specific qualifications.
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Figure 1.6: Map of study sites
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The recommended curriculum was the Northern Territory Curriculum Framework,
supported by an early childhood guide and professional learning modules produced by the
Northern Territory Department of Education, Strong Beginnings: An explicit guide to quality
practice in the early years. Teachers were required to incorporate the pedagogical
approaches in the national Early Years Learning Framework when it was introduced in
2009. The sample of mobile preschool sites included in this study displays a wide variety of
resourcing levels for infrastructure and equipment (Box 2).
Table 1.1: Overview of geographic and demographic features of study sites
Major NT

Number of

regions

study sites

Kilometres
from regional
centre

Community
Population

Average
school
enrolment

Preschool
enrolments

Top End

12

156 - 253 km

24 - 437

40 - 78

2 - 18

Central Australia

16

231 - 318 km

51 - 360

14 - 114

0 - 20

In 2006, the average enrolment of three and four year olds in the mobile preschool program
was 167 children. The 2008 expansion of the mobile preschool program was funded by the
Northern Territory Government under Closing-the-Gap initiatives in response to the Board
of Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse and Protection Report (Wild & Anderson, 2007).
Document review and qualitative interviews suggest that the pilot mobile preschool
(2000-2005) model intentions and design were implicit in the 2008 expansion of the
program. Some key features of implementation described in the program logic, such as
community consultations were not evident in the data collected about the 2008 expansion of
the Mobile Preschool Program under Closing-the-Gap funding.
The major distinction between the pilot mobile preschool program sites and the 2008
expansion was the emphasis on community consultative processes in the pilot sites to
identify and reach agreement on the purpose, location and staffing of the preschool.
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Box 2 Snapshot of four mobile preschools
Community O. 205km from nearest regional
service centre. Estimated population: 50.
Classified as a minor community. Visiting health
services by Remote Health. Preschool
commenced in 2008 with access to the early
year’s classroom.
Community L. 320km from regional service centre
Estimated population: 100. Classified as a Family
Outstation. Twice weekly visiting Remote Health
services. Preschool commenced in 2008 and
operated in the crèche till moved to outdoor space in
school grounds.

Community I. 340km from nearest regional
service centre. Estimated population: 200.
Classified as a minor community. Aboriginal
Medical Service clinic with visiting doctor.
Preschool commenced in 2002.

Community W. 120km from regional
service centre. Estimated population 110
Classified as a major community.
Remote Health clinic with visiting
doctor. Preschool commenced 2008 and
operates in dedicated preschool room.
The conditions for mobile preschool teachers’ travel vary between regions and seasons.
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During the pilot phase, the mobile preschools were considered to be an extension of school
programs to improve outcomes for children and were expected to have a strong emphasis on
the community development aspect of employing and training local staff, parent inclusion
and access to comprehensive services (health, nutrition and developmental interventions).
The 2008 expansion of mobile preschool was recommended as a systemic “intervention” to
reduce the disadvantage of low school attendance and subsequent life outcomes such as
criminal activity, poverty, unemployment, homelessness, violence and sexual abuse (Wild &
Anderson, 2007). The implementation in this phase of Closing-the-Gap funded mobile
preschools did not require community consultation or negotiation. The Closing-the-Gap
funded phase was expected to expand the Mobile Preschool Program to an additional six
hubs or clusters with up to 30 sites in total (Appendix A). The process evaluation included
measures of program fidelity as presented in Chapter 4 with other findings. The implications
of these findings are further explored in Chapter 5.
1.2.1

Mobile preschool program logic

We developed the program logic shown in Figure 1.7 (Project Coordinator, Johanna Bell,
2009) retrospectively from the document review and qualitative interviews with a range of
service personnel. This has guided the evaluation of the Mobile Preschool Program and our
understanding of the elements and processes that were intended to produce quality outcomes.
The program logic model was developed to illustrate the outcomes as stated by the Northern
Territory Department of Education. The ‘IF – THEN’ statements indicate that subsequent
outcomes are conditional on earlier stages in the logic being achieved, for example, IF
parents are actively encouraged to engage in the preschool program, THEN, we would expect
to see an increase in the understanding of the benefits of preschool for children.
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Figure 1.7: Mobile Preschool Program logic diagram. Source: Bell (2009)

1.2.2

Program curriculum and pedagogy assumptions

In the pilot phase (2000-2005) the emphasis was to provide exposure to Western early
learning opportunities, oral English, and child development and parenting support similar to
that available to families anywhere else in regional Northern Territory through a range of
early childhood education and care programs such as playgroups, clinics and family centred
library programs. Learning Lessons: An Independent Inquiry into Aboriginal Education in
the Northern Territory (Northern Territory Department of Education, 1999) provided a
positive policy context in which the pilot phase of mobile preschools was implemented.
Other projects sponsored by the Northern Territory education system at that time, such as
Parents as Teachers, emphasised parent understandings and engagement that supported the
precursors to literacy and numeracy development including singing and storytelling, playing
with writing and reading materials and environmental print, reading books together, listening
and naming games. It was also reported that parents who participated in such projects were
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more confident and familiar with how to support their child’s English literacy, being actively
involved in school activities, and communicating with teachers (Northern Territory
Department of Education, 1999).
The development of an assessment tool in parallel to the pilot mobile preschools emphasised
the need to support early literacy and numeracy skills and concepts, including teaching in
first language and exposure to oral English. Professional learning and support materials were
based on several preschool guides and curriculum resources in use across the Northern
Territory at that time. Following the introduction of the Northern Territory Curriculum
Framework in 2004, which did not officially include preschool, the development of a
curriculum and pedagogy support document for preschool teachers commenced. This
resource, Strong Beginnings: An explicit guide to quality practice in the early years (NT
Department of Employment, Education and Training, 2007), was developed by early
childhood educators and specialist professionals from developmental health and early
intervention teams to provide a guide to appropriate resources and practices for assessment,
curriculum and pedagogical approaches. It was implemented with professional learning
modules which continued to run for a two year period for any early childhood staff,
including long day care services. Since 2009 professional learning for staff in the Closingthe-Gap funded mobile preschool sites has been customised to support and ensure the policy
requirements for implementing the Early Years Learning Framework and National Quality
Framework. 2

2

The National Quality Framework is part of the National Reform Agenda on Early Childhood
Education and Cares and aims to raise quality and drive continuous improvement and consistency in
education and care services. Key elements include a national legislative framework, a National
Quality Standard, a national quality rating and assessment process and introduction of the Australian
Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority.
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1.2.3

Local community capacity building to achieve sustainability

The issue of continuity in school staffing and service provision in remote Northern Territory
has been a long-standing problem across many sectors. Education services in particular have
made several attempts over time to improve staff retention, recruitment and development.
The service delivery model of mobile preschools aimed to address this problem by
employing and training preschool assistant teachers from the local community. The rationale
for this included: i) the local workforce was less likely to have such a high turn-over rate,
ii) employing and training local family members would increase the cultural continuity
especially in supporting children in their use of first language to develop less familiar
concepts in Western schooling, and iii) build local capacity for employment in the early
childhood sector.

Part C
1.3

Rationale for conducting an effectiveness study

Significance and relevance of this study

The significance of this study is derived from identifying effective early childhood
interventions to reduce health and education inequalities which are currently the focus of
National Reform Agendas. This study is applicable when considering comparable services in
the pre-school period for comparable population groups based on socio-economic
disadvantage, geographical isolation and socio-cultural and linguistic diversity. Two key
concepts are important to the application of this study’s findings. The first is that the social
determinants of health are universal (Commission on Social Determinants of Health, 2008).
A number of significant risk and protective factors that influence school readiness, health
and development reported in the literature reviewed in Chapter 2 are prevalent in the very
remote Indigenous population of the Northern Territory. How these risk factors work and
impact school readiness outcomes are of particular interest and relevance. The second key
concept is that of social gradients which work in the same way across populations (Marmot
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et al., 2010). However, the complexities of addressing socio-economic disadvantage require
thorough understanding of the particular context and population.
The following sections outline the three main drivers that comprise the rationale for this
study: i) policy and program priorities to address inequity, ii) building the evidence base for
the very remote population profile and early childhood interventions, and iii) addressing the
service delivery challenges of very remote contexts.
1.3.1

Policy Directions and Program Context

The Northern Territory Government has provided a high level of preschool services within
schools for over 30 years. Northern Territory preschools are part-time programs available to
children four years of age in urban centres and from three years of age in remote
communities. To assist parents with affordability, these programs are provided in the public
schooling sector with very low fees paid on a voluntary basis, unlike most Australian
jurisdictions. At the time of introducing the expanded Mobile Preschool Program in 2008,
41.7 percent of Indigenous children aged three and four years (1,269 of 3,105) were
accessing a preschool service compared to the non-Indigenous participation rate for four year
olds of 83.5 percent (Northern Territory Treasury, 2008). This is largely explained by the
concentration of non-Indigenous children in urban centres where large and continuous
preschool services have operated. By comparison, the majority of Indigenous children reside
in remote and very remote locations where services may be limited and families have been
less inclined to subscribe to early childhood education and care services. The current
political and social context for this study was framed by significant government reform
agendas to close the gap in health and education outcomes between Indigenous and nonIndigenous children. The political agendas that impacted the design and delivery of the
Mobile Preschool Program include:
•

National Agenda for Early Childhood (COAG, 2008a);
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•

Council of Australian Governments’ Indigenous Early Childhood and Productivity
Reform agendas and National Partnerships (COAG, 2008b);

•

Little Children are Sacred Report of the Northern Territory Board of Inquiry into the
Protection of Aboriginal Children from Sexual Abuse (Wild & Anderson, 2007) and
the Northern Territory Government response Closing-the-Gap;

•

Northern Territory Emergency Response Act 2007 (Australian Government);

•

Education and Care Services National Law 2011 (Australian Government);

•

Growing them Strong, Together: Promoting the safety and wellbeing of the Northern
Territory’s children (Bamblett, Bath, & Roseby, 2010).

The political imperatives to improve Australian evidence about early childhood interventions
in contexts of greatest disadvantage, and the expansion of the Mobile Preschool Program,
gave this study particular currency and urgency. The importance of high-quality preschool
education has been recognised in recent times by the Australian Government’s Early
Childhood Education and Care National Partnership Agreement to provide all four year old
Australian children with access to quality preschool for a guaranteed 15 hours per week.
The Mobile Preschool Program in the Northern Territory has received wide
acknowledgement for its success in improving preschool enrolments by an average of 200
children each year and is popular in communities where it is run. To this end, there is a
responsibility for the research, policy and program sectors to develop the evidence base
about the program’s effectiveness in improving health, developmental and learning outcomes
in the medium and long term for future decision making.
1.3.2

Building the evidence base - Denominator and baselines for the very remote

population
A major challenge for researchers and public policy and program administrators in the
Northern Territory is establishing a reliable denominator of population (Elliott, Fasoli, &
Nutton, 2009; Johnstone, 2009). The Australian population census has long acknowledged
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the error rate due to mobility and the transient nature of the Northern Territory population
(Taylor, 2004). This has been reiterated in educational participation studies (Dunn, 2009). In
the Mobile Preschool Study, the difficulties of establishing a denominator are highlighted by
a comparison of three population data sources: Australian Bureau of Statistics Census
(2006), NT Treasury Population Estimates (2009) and Immunisation Register. Of the 28
communities with eligible children that consented to the study, two communities had no
population data in any of the three sources. The Immunisation Register provided estimates
for 14 communities while Northern Territory Treasury Population Estimates (Northern
Territory Treasury, 2009) provided estimates for nine communities. Furthermore, the
denominator data from each source differed by as much as 600 percent. For example, in
community A the preschool population estimates ranged from two children to 14 children.
A comparison of several sub-population groupings from within the Northern Territory
highlighted the challenges of aggregated statistics used to either develop or monitor national
and jurisdictional level policy reforms. The social gradient across a number of measures
demonstrated the caution required to understand how social determinants vary and interact to
impact the early childhood and life outcomes for various groups within a population. High
level aggregations may inaccurately or ineffectively represent the needs of certain subpopulations. To clearly understand the context of the very remote Indigenous population in
this study, an important caveat must be made on the standards or accuracy of the available
population data sets as detailed in Chapter 3.
1.3.3

Understanding the complexity of very remote service delivery

In early childhood service provision more widely, but particularly in the Northern Territory,
there is a history of service delivery programs being dependent on short-term funding cycles
and inconsistent or non-existent policy environments which have resulted in low levels or
limited evidence of the impact or effectiveness of such programs. In the Northern Territory,
funding formulas and policies have often created barriers to traditional or mainstream design
service provision, for example, a static or routine preschool program would not be provided
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in a small remote community because there would not be the minimum number of eligible
children (12) to attract the staffing allocation in the Northern Territory Government funded
programs.
Prior to publication of Learning Lessons: An Independent Inquiry into Aboriginal Education
in the Northern Territory (Collins & Lea, 1999), small-scale projects had explored the
concept and delivery design of mobile preschools. This resulted in recommendations for
mobile preschools to serve as an interim measure to meet the service gap for remote
Indigenous communities. The Mobile Preschool Program was piloted by the Northern
Territory Department of Education through the Australian Government’s National
Indigenous Literacy and Numeracy Strategy 17. Fifteen sites, clustered in three hubs, were
developed in a staged roll out and were managed by a dedicated project manager until June
2005, at which time the program was adopted by the Northern Territory Department of
Education with core funding based on the demonstrated increases in remote preschool
enrolments.
The continuation of the Mobile Preschool Program beyond the initial pilot reflects the
Northern Territory Government’s desire to improve enrolment and attendance in preschool
for very small communities where traditional or standard preschool service delivery models
were not sustainable or financially feasible. This was particularly the case in Government’s
response to Little Children are Sacred Report (Wild & Anderson, 2007) and the Growing

them Strong, Together: Promoting the safety and wellbeing of the Northern
Territory’s children (Bamblett et al., 2010). In small remote communities, the challenging
fiscal and pragmatic factors to delivering all necessary services and resources include
recruiting suitable and qualified staff, population transience and appropriate infrastructure.
The Mobile Preschool Program pilot (2000-2005) was distinct from mainstream and urban
services in design and intention to provide comprehensive services needed to actively engage
families and facilitate resources to optimise children’s health, developmental and learning
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outcomes. For these reasons, the retention of this service delivery model was desirable but
made imperative the need to evaluate its effectiveness and identify potential improvements.

Chapter 1 Summary
This chapter described the value of this study in making some contribution to addressing the
paucity of rigorous evidence about: i) the impact of preschool on developmental, health and
learning outcomes also regarded as “school readiness” in very remote contexts, ii) the nature
of the Mobile Preschool Program as an intervention, and iii) better understanding of the very
remote Indigenous community context. The program design assumptions and logic for
impacting child development, learning and health outcomes in the particular context of
Northern Territory very remote Indigenous populations are explored against the available
national and international literature in Chapter 2. The methodology and data collection tools
are described in Chapter 3. The study results addressing the primary research questions are
detailed in Chapter 4. The implications for the effectiveness of the program design and
participation are discussed in Chapter 5. Also discussed in Chapter 5 are the methodological
considerations for conducting a rigorous study design in a complex context and the research
transference potential to improve program design. Chapter 6 presents the conclusions about
important considerations and recommendations for instructional leaders, program managers
and policy makers based on the findings.
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CHAPTER 2.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The previous chapter presented the Mobile Preschool Program evaluation aims, the policy
context, underlying program design assumptions and study objectives for the Northern
Territory’s very remote preschool service provision. This chapter synthesises the
international, national and local empirical evidence and theoretical paradigms that
underpinned the Mobile Preschool Program logic and the rationale for the study design. The
literature review included rigorous international evidence for analogous populations and
contexts, particularly where there was very limited evidence from remote and very remote
Australia. Importantly, the review captures the recent research, program and policy efforts to
redress the impediments to Australian Indigenous children having the best start in life or
schooling.
This literature review is organised into two broad areas. In Part A we review the evidence for
definitions and importance of school readiness including understandings about the health,
development and learning conditions that comprise contemporary concepts of school
readiness for remote Indigenous children. We also review the evidence for key determinants
of school readiness most pertinent to the very remote and Indigenous contexts of our study
are identified. This evidence is organised by an ecological framework of factors at the child,
family, community and service provision levels that influence a child’s health and
development. Part A of the literature review concludes with the evidence available on how
best to measure school readiness when applying this contemporary ecological model.
Part B of the literature review synthesises the evidence underpinning what characteristics
and features determine high-quality preschool programs to promote school readiness. The
evidence base for dose effect of preschool to inform our primary research questions is also
presented.
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This synthesis of the available evidence identifies the necessary indicators and importance
based on prevalence in the very remote population to address the study hypothesis that:
The health, developmental and learning outcomes of very remote Australian Indigenous
children in the Northern Territory will be improved by participation in the Mobile Preschool
Program in the medium term.

Literature review methodology
The primary search strategy sought to capture literature on defining and measuring school
readiness from a human development perspective encompassing the most recent evidence
from a range of disciplines and approaches concerned with early human development
including:
i)

neurosciences and epigenetics;

ii)

understandings of life course from longitudinal studies;

iii)

preventative sciences and intervention effectiveness studies; and

iv)

human capital and capability.

The literature was then examined for evidence about indicators and current baselines for
availability of, attendance at, and the characteristics to define, high-quality preschool
programs. Although evidence for these predictors of health, development and school
readiness outcomes in the Australian remote Indigenous populations and contexts was
prioritised, the majority of rigorous empirical evidence was found in the international
literature for analogous populations or most relevant remote, socio-economically
disadvantaged, minority populations.
The review included English language literature published between 1971 and 2012 with a
focus on children in educational programs prior to compulsory years of schooling (in
Australia these are known by various names but generally are prior to the year children turn
six years of age).
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The following databases in health, education, social sciences and psychology domains used
were:
A+Education

Academic Search Premier

APIAS-Health

Blackwell Synergy

CINAHL(EBSCO)

Cochrane Library

ERIC

EBSCOHost

Education Research Complete

PubMed

Science Direct

The Cochrane Review PICOT Framework (cited in Smith et al., 2004) was used to organise
and combine search terms:
Population: Aborigin*; Indigen*; Inuit; First Nations; Maori; Indian; remote; disadvantaged;
minority
Intervention: early childhood education, preschool, child development, early learning,
community development, capacity building
Outcome: school readiness, child development, education, health, preschool attendance,
social capital, education, health
Types of Study: Any
Evidence was rated on an adapted National Health and Medical Research Council scale
(McTurk et al., 2008) to include theoretical, commentary or opinion papers and is presented
in Table 2.1. Adaptation was necessary because studies of school readiness have a broad
mixture of quantitative, qualitative and theoretical origins and outcomes. Studies were rated
in terms of evidence quality based on size, design, setting and internal validity or assessment
quality (Higgins & Green, 2011).
The application of such evidence scales to this body of literature is particularly difficult as
many references most directly related to the very remote Australian Indigenous population
are descriptive or qualitative in nature. The very small number, sparsely distributed and
diverse nature of Australia’s Indigenous population has posed a challenge to the higher
ranking study designs until recently with the ABRACADABRA (Wogelmuth et al., 2011)
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and National Accelerated Literacy Project (Robinson, Rivalland et al., 2009). Both these
studies used clustered randomised trial methodology and time-series outcome measures.
Much of the educational literature has traditionally used pre- and post-intervention designs
or case series, although there is an emerging body of work that has applied more
sophisticated statistical methodologies to achieve more rigorous results (Creemers,
Kyriakides & Sammon, 2010).
Table 2.1: Evidence rating scale adopted from McTurk et al. (2008) originally derived
from National Medical and Health Research Council Rating Scale
Type of Study

Classification

Definition

i.

Evidence obtained from a systematic review of all
relevant randomised controlled trials (RCTs)

ii.

Evidence obtained from at least one properly designed
RCT

iii.

Evidence obtained from comparative studies with
historical control, two or more single-arm studies, or
interrupted time-series without a parallel control group

iv.

Evidence obtained from case series, either post-test or
pre-test and post-test

v.

Evidence obtained from census material or other
quantitative survey of population

Qualitative

Q.

Evidence obtained from qualitative interviews, focus
groups or ethnographies

Theoretical

T.

Hypothesis, conjecture or opinion not supported by
specific research findings. Policy documents that do
not reference empirical evidence

Quantitative

Grey literature such as policies, reports and theoretical materials were included, particularly
where empirical studies yielded limited relevant knowledge. It was necessary to augment the
standard search results with foundational or original references identified in the initial search
results. The treatment of literature is presented in the Quorum flow chart (Figure 2.1) and
Appendix B details the categorised literature.
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Figure 2.1: Quorum flow diagram for classification of literature reviewed

Part A

What is school readiness? And why is it important?

Until recently, the understanding and application of ‘school readiness’ in the literature and in
practice, was often confused by two parallel concepts. The first concept focuses on readiness
to learn as the neurological capacity to undertake learning of specific material deemed as
academically and cognitively appropriate from a middle class Western perspective. The
second concept is a readiness for school based on the child’s more general developmental
abilities to meet school social and behavioural requirements such as following directions or
routines, being sensitive to others (Rhode Island Kids Count, 2005), and an ability to
assimilate curriculum (Janus & Offord, 2007; Kagan & Rigby, 2003). Accordingly, school
principals, teachers, and pupils emphasise the importance of social skills and ‘fitting in’ at
school as important factors for school readiness in addition to cognitive skills (Arnold,
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Bartlett, Gowani, & Merali, 2007; Dockett & Perry, 2002; Lockwood & Fleet, 1999; Wright,
Denier, & Kay, 2000).
Currently, school readiness is commonly represented as a holistic concept which
incorporates the child’s cognitive, socio-emotional and physical development (Arnold et al.,
2007; Farrar, Goldfeld, & Moore, 2006; Janus & Offord, 2007). Contemporary literature
presents this holistic view of the child’s school readiness within a broad ecological
framework recognising the critical influence of family, community and services on a child’s
readiness for school (Farrar et al., 2006). This concept of school readiness is based on the
Human Ecology Theory (Bronfenbrenner, 1999). Understandings of how experiences shape
the brain and behaviour across the life course have improved through neurosciences,
epigenetics, longitudinal studies, the preventative sciences and intervention effectiveness
studies. In addition, there is improved knowledge about the impact on human capital and
capability with studies providing strong evidence about the complex inter-relationships
within the ecological model of development that comprises school readiness. These areas of
research have contributed to different aspects of our understanding of risk and protective
factors, the nuances of prevalence and responses between populations and contexts, variation
between interventions to prevent or ameliorate risks over time and space, and the complexity
of achieving effectiveness and efficiency of interventions with regard to benefit cost ratios.
In Australia and many other Western educational systems the policy approach to setting
criteria for children starting school is age (Dockett et al., 2008). This is despite age not being
an absolute predictor of success in school (Dockett & Perry, 2002; Meisels, 1999). Across
Australian states, school starting ages range from “five by January 1” in Tasmania to “five
by July 30” in New South Wales. This results in up to a two year chronological age span for
children across the Australian states and territories (Elliott, 2006).
The school readiness concept as applied in this study considers the contributions to
children’s developmental trajectories at this major transition point in the life course when
children start formal schooling.
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The broader concept of school readiness as represented by the ecological model is
considered to more closely parallel some Indigenous constructs of early child development
rather than the narrow views of the child’s specific set of academic skills. The qualitative
literature and case studies reviewed presented Indigenous perspectives and understandings of
child rearing and development as holistic in nature (Borg & Paul, 2004; Hanlen, 2007;
Kruske, Belton, Wardaguga, & Narji, 2011; Warrki Jarrinjaku ACRS Project Team, 2002).
Australian Indigenous concepts and perspectives on education and learning were labelled
cyclical, and early childhood services in particular were presented as more deeply embedded
in cultural knowledge and practices (Fasoli et al., 2004; Martin, 2007; Warrki Jarrinjaku
ACRS Project Team, 2002). Similar observations were made in the literature about Canadian
Indigenous people and their advocacy for holistic learning systems that acknowledge the
influence of parents, extended family, Elders and community (Assembly of First Nations,
2005). However, this is not to over-generalise about concepts of school readiness that may or
may not be acceptable or appropriate in many diverse cultures and contexts of Indigenous
peoples (Clancy & Simpson, 2002).
In applying the ecological model of school readiness, the key issues in the literature about
risk and protective behaviours were categorised at four levels of influence on school
readiness: ready children, ready families, ready communities and ready services. The
complexity and inter-relationships between factors are acknowledged despite the synthesised
presentation of their aetiology and associations with school readiness here. Table 2.2
provides a summary of those potentially influential factors most relevant to school readiness
for our study population reviewed.
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Table 2.2: Potentially influential factors for school readiness at each of three levels in
the data structure
Data structure

Potentially influential factors for exploratory analysis

Child level:

birth weight, alcohol and tobacco use by mother in pregnancy;
nutritional deficiencies, hearing, early learning experiences;

Family / House

primary carer’s educational and employment status; poverty;

hold level:

primary carer’s life stresses; main language spoken at home

Community

relative remoteness and distance from regional service centre;

level:

access to health services and other social resources in community

Service level

community based; culturally inclusive practice and quality
workforce

2.1

School readiness factors at the child level

Factors likely to influence school readiness at the child level in the very remote Australian
Indigenous population include in utero assaults and low birth weight, dietary deficiencies,
hearing, and early childhood education and care experiences.
2.1.1

Low birth weight and in utero assaults

Low birth weights can be a function of features reflecting the mother’s attributes, behaviours
and geo-location, such as socio-economic status, age (under 20 or over 30 years of age) and
nutritional status (underweight and anaemic), number of previous babies (and interval
between pregnancies), smoking and alcohol use, illness during pregnancy and the duration of
pregnancy (Australian Medical Association (AMA), 2005; Barker & Clark, 1997 cited in
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS), 2003). Of the wide range of in utero assaults that may
contribute to low birth weight, smoking and alcohol use are focused on here, based on their
prevalence in socio-economically disadvantaged and Indigenous populations.
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Mothers’ use of alcohol, smoking tobacco during pregnancy and babies’ low birth weight
have been linked to early poor academic achievement. Three international systematic
reviews of scientific literature identified low birth weight, even in the upper range, as an
important factor for medium and long term impact on school readiness and academic
achievement (Huffman et al., 2001; Irwin, Siddiqi, & Hertzman, 2005). A large cohort
comparison study of children and toddlers demonstrated that low birth weight babies were
more likely to score lower on standardised tests of cognitive development and across most
developmental domains (Santos, Brownell, Ekuma, Mayer, & Soodeen, 2012).
Five moderate (n = 420) to large scale (n = 18,000) international cohort studies on the effects
of smoking in pregnancy on infant and child outcomes were reviewed. The association of
smoking in pregnancy with irritability and higher levels of muscle tension was found as early
as the neonatal period (Stroud et al., 2009). Reported effects in infancy and toddlerhood of
smoking in pregnancy by mothers (Hutchison, Pickett, Green, & Wakschlag, 2009; Pickett,
Wood, Adamson, DeSouza & Wakschlag, 2008; Roza et al., 2009) and fathers (Roza et al.,
2009) were associated with conduct and attention problems. Maternal smoking in pregnancy
was also associated with diminished global cognitive scores in children’s preschool years
and in particular subscales for verbal and quantitative skills, executive function and working
memory (Julvez et al., 2007).
The majority of literature reviewed for the Australian population was based on census or
survey data and focused on prevalence of low birth weight. One such analysis of perinatal
survey data identified mothers’ smoking during pregnancy as a major risk factor for low
birth weights in Australian Indigenous children (AMA, 2005). The Australian Institute of
Health and Welfare’s(AIHW) 2003 data identified Indigenous Australian babies as twice as
likely to have low birth weight (less than 2500 grams) as non-Indigenous Australian babies
(AIHW, 2005). A range of reports and commentaries highlighted disparities in low birth
weight prevalence between the Australian Indigenous and non-Indigenous populations
(ABS, 2003; AMA, 2005; Daly & Smith, 2005; Laws, Grayson & Sullivan, 2006). The 2004
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Northern Territory Midwives and Babies Collection (Zhang, Dempsey, & McNelley, 2009)
reported that the proportion of low birth weight babies born to Indigenous mothers was 14
percent compared with 7 percent for non-Indigenous mothers. In the same report (Zhang et
al., 2009), self-reported smoking for Indigenous women at their first antenatal visit was
51 percent for Indigenous mothers and 47 percent for non-Indigenous mothers by 36 weeks
gestation.
International systematic reviews and evidence drawn from population data (United States)
demonstrated associations between alcohol consumption during pregnancy and low birth
weight, and compromised foetal and child development including impact on Foetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorders (Evans & Kantrovitz, 2002; Guerri, Bazinet, & Riley, 2009; Huffman, et
al., 2001; Marks, Moyer, Roche, & Graham, 2003; Reichman, 2005). Foetal Alcohol
Spectrum Disorders cover a range of cognitive and behavioural impacts as a result of
exposure of the developing central nervous system to alcohol.
In 2004, the self-reported use of alcohol during pregnancy by Northern Territory Indigenous
women at their first antenatal visit was 12 percent. By the 36 weeks gestation visit, women
reported alcohol use had reduced to 8 percent (Zhang et al., 2009). Moreover, Australian
Institute of Health and Welfare 2003 data indicated that “Indigenous babies are twice as
likely to experience the debilitating effects of foetal alcohol syndrome … which will affect
their development” (cited in Daly & Smith, 2005).
From the evidence reviewed of the impact of low birth weight, smoking and alcohol use
during pregnancy on developmental outcomes for children directly related to school
readiness, and the prevalence rates for these three factors in the Northern Territory
Indigenous population, we would anticipate that these are likely to be influential factors for
the Mobile Preschool study sample of very remote Indigenous children. The implications for
the Mobile Preschool study cohort of these very early life experiences are that many children
may start preschool and formal schooling with a lower baseline of cognitive and behavioural
skills in comparison to other population groups. There are further implications for how the
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system level program management and teachers apply the demonstrated strengths and
challenges in child assessments to be more responsive in the preschool program. Designing
more responsive preschool programs and building partnerships with other early childhood
health and care programs that meet needs such as behavioural and cognitive development
require an awareness of influences including in utero assaults and low birth weight.
2.1.2

Dietary deficiencies and anaemia

A range of international systematic reviews examining the impact of malnutrition on postnatal development (stunting, wasting and underweight) including iron and iodine
deficiencies at very early ages were reviewed (Arnold et al., 2007; Grantham-McGregor &
Ani, 2001; Grantham-McGregor, Walker, & Chang, 2000; Huffman et al., 2001; Irwin et al.,
2007). These reviews pointed to the lasting impacts of dietary deficiencies in early life on
children and later in adolescents. The nutrition-related factors reported in the literature
include reduced breast feeding, small-for-gestational-age birth weight which accounts for
pre-term births, iron and iodine deficiency, and protein–energy malnutrition. The impacts of
the more prevalent conditions of iron, iodine and vitamin A deficiencies included children
being less engaged and active, shorter attention spans, poor motor skills and cognitive
development, lower academic achievement in school and behavioural difficulties (Arnold et
al., 2007; Grantham-McGregor et al., 2000; Irwin et al., 2007).
A convergence of evidence from different types of malnutrition studies was limited by
variations in the degree to which studies controlled for confounding factors such as socioeconomic and psycho-social factors. However, international longitudinal studies reviewed
found infants with anaemia continued to have poorer cognition and school achievement, and
more behaviour problems into middle childhood. Results of the Raine Study in Mauritius
(Liu, Raine, Venables, Dalais, & Mednick, 2003) found malnourished children had poorer
cognition at age three and still at age 11 (a gap of over 15 IQ points compared with healthy
peers) across sex and ethnic groups and after controlling for a range of psycho-social
adversity measures. It should be noted that malnourishment indicators used in Liu et al.
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(2003) were for iron and protein deficiencies (low haemoglobin, angular stomatitis,
kwashiorkor, and sparse, thin hair). There were no rigorous studies of the impact of these
dietary deficiencies in Northern Territory remote Indigenous contexts but case studies and
commentaries suggested the main effects of dietary deficiencies were on children’s cognitive
abilities, attention and emotional control (Black, 2007; Brewster, 2006; Rogers, 2004).
The prevalence of malnutrition and associated conditions such as anaemia and their
importance to the Indigenous education field have long been commented and reported on,
and are pertinent to the school readiness of the mobile preschool cohort (Borg & Paul, 2004;
Boughton, 2000; Brewster, 2006; MCEETYA, 2001c ). The 2004 Growth Assessment for
Action surveillance database for the Northern Territory showed the proportion of remote
Indigenous children with weights more than two standard deviations from the mean
(wasting) was 14.5 percent compared to urban Indigenous children at 6 percent and nonIndigenous children’s rate of 3.6 percent (Li, Guthridge, d’Espaignet, & Paterson, 2006).
These data also reported that anaemia across Northern Territory regions ranged from 23.1 to
43.8 percent for children under five years of age (Li et al., 2006).
The WHO (2011) identifies wasting at 10 percent in the population as a significant problem
that needs urgent redress. The prevalence of wasting in Northern Territory remote
Indigenous children at 14.5 percent, is well over the WHO threshold of 10 percent and would
imply that children in the Mobile Preschool study are likely to present with significant
developmental impacts related to dietary deficiencies throughout early life from birth to
school age.
2.1.3

Hearing

The third factor reviewed at the child level of potential influences on school readiness was
hearing loss caused by otitis media, which is particularly prevalent for Australian Indigenous
children from very early ages (AMA, 2008; Couzos, Metcalf, & Murray, 2008). An
international systematic review of hearing difficulties associated with recurrent middle ear
infections and otitis media amongst American Indian and Alaskan Native children compared
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to other social groups demonstrated language development difficulties and higher rates of
speech disorders (Marks et al., 2003).
The ways in which chronic ear infections impact early language development and school
readiness were reviewed in one international systematic review (Jung et al., 2005) and an
Australian review (Couzos et al., 2008). Jung et al. (2005) conducted a systematic review of
randomised control trials, correlation and cohort studies on the impact of otitis media
infections on speech perception, speech production and expressive language in early
childhood. While the evidence for speech perception over time demonstrated a consistent
association with otitis media, the strength of evidence for impact on speech production and
language development was mixed with no evidence for long-term associations evident in the
randomised control trials included in their review (Jung et al., 2005). One of the major points
of contention about the available evidence reviewed by Jung et al. (2005) was the use of
children’s histories of otitis media rather than their hearing loss. An Australian study using
the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children data dismissed the inclusion of otitis media in
their multilevel analysis of risk and protective factors for speech and language impairment,
due to the complex and controversial findings in international studies (Harrison & McLeod,
2010).
The estimated total period of intermittent hearing loss in early childhood for Australian
Indigenous children is 30 months, while the total period of hearing loss in non-Indigenous
children is three months (Couzos et al., 2001). A small comparative study of the association
between school attendance and chronic suppurative otitis media indicated that affected
children attended only 69 percent of the school term, compared to 79 percent for nonaffected Indigenous children and 88 percent for non-Indigenous children (NACCHO, 2003).
One review (Howard, 2007) examined the international and Australian literature with
specific reference to small-scale empirical and mixed methods studies in the Northern
Territory of Indigenous primary school aged children. Howard (2007) found that the
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evidence points to a significant loss of learning time due to intermittent hearing loss and
related behavioural disruptions.
In 2006, the prevalence of hearing loss and diseases of the ear was 10 percent for Australian
Indigenous children aged 0 to 14 years, compared with only 3 percent of non-Indigenous
children (ABS, 2006). Morris et al. (2005) found 647 of 709 (91%, 95%CI 88, 94) children
with an average age of 17.4 months (6 to 30 months) in 29 Northern Territory communities
had some form of otitis media. Further, they established hearing loss among Indigenous
children was associated with very early infections (in the first months of life) combined with
high prevalence of otitis media (Morris et al., 2005).
Our major conclusion from the literature reviewed about hearing loss, otitis media and the
impact on healthy language development is that few studies focused on this in comparison
with studies of treatments and prevalence of otitis media. For the remote Indigenous children
in the Mobile Preschool Study, early ear infections and hearing loss are likely to be an
important factor impacting school readiness skills such as language development and more
generally through absences from preschool. However, based on the relevant and rigorous
evidence available, it remains uncertain as to how we might expect hearing loss to impact
specific aspects of language and communication development for school readiness. Further,
the appropriate measures of hearing loss or ear disease will be dependent on the quality and
consistency of available clinic data for children in the Mobile Preschool Study.
2.1.4

Preschool experience

The final influential factor at the child level for school readiness reviewed was exposure to
early learning experiences. Evidence for the contribution of early childhood education and
care experiences to long-term educational attainment and life course outcomes has been
unequivocally established through epigenetic, longitudinal, randomised control trials of
interventions and economic studies (Heckman, 2010; Heckman, Malofeeva, Pinto, &
Savelyev, 2010; Karoly, Kilburn, & Cannon, 2005; Lynch, 2004; Tayler, Cloney, Thorpe, &
Wilson, 2007). This is especially so for children living in circumstances of socio-
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demographic disadvantage and poverty (Carson et al., 2007; Devitt et al., 2001; Johnston et
al., 2009; Low et al., 2005; McCain et al., 2007; McCain & Mustard, 2002; Mustard, 2006;
Nutbeam, 2000; Pulver & Harris, 2007; SCRGSP, 2007; Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000; Shore,
1997).
Several randomised control trials and longitudinal studies have demonstrated preschool
programs such as Perry HighScope Preschool to have lifetime impacts on health behaviours
such as smoking and marijuana use, health insurance coverage, reduced delinquent
behaviour and crime rates (Muennig, Schweinhart, Montie, & Neidell, 2009). These major
health and economic participation benefits demonstrated over the 30 and 40 year follow up
studies of Perry HighScope and the Carolina Abecedarian programs are largely derived from
the associated educational attainment, income and family environment (Campbell, Ramey,
Pungello, Sparling, & Miller-Johnson, 2002; Masse & Barnett, 2002; Schweinhart, 2006).
Other benefits of preschool experiences were found in the reduction of risk factors for school
readiness at the family and community levels, such as reduced child care costs and mother’s
return to the workforce particularly for disadvantaged and teenage mothers. Subsequently,
these programs impacted on both productivity and family income (Barnett & Masse, 2007;
Campbell et al., 2002; Karoly et al., 2005).
The ‘Beginning School Study’ in the United States (Entwisle & Alexander, 1998) was a
cohort comparison study (n = 790) which demonstrated that attendance at kindergarten
provided children with a cognitive spurt as measured by standardised achievement tests for
verbal comprehension and math concepts at the time they began formal schooling and
throughout the first year of school, particularly for African-American children (Entwisle &
Alexander, 1998). More recent large-scale cohort studies in the United States have
demonstrated that children in high-quality care had improved socio-emotional and cognitivelinguistic skills (NICHD ECCRN, 2005; 2006).
The primary outcomes of preschool participation for Australian Indigenous children evident
through observational, case studies and qualitative surveys included development of ‘school
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culture’ skills such as following routines and classroom behaviours (Clancy, Simpson, &
Howard, 2001; 2003; Collins & Lea, 1999; Simpson & Clancy, 2000). Qualitative and smallscale comparative studies emphasised the importance of these skills to Indigenous children
in successful transitions into formal schooling (Dockett, Perry, & Kearney, 2010; TownsendCross, 2004).
The Effective Provision of Preschool Education (EPPE) project (Sylva, Melhuish, Sammons,
Siraj-Blatchford, & Taggart, 2004) in the United Kingdom concluded, from the outcomes for
children not attending preschool or early education and care centre based programs, that
what parents did with their children, based on their motivation, knowledge and resources was
of greater importance than their socio-economic status. None-the-less, Sylva et al. (2004)
found any form of quality preschool experience over none improved intellectual, social and
behavioural development, particularly for disadvantaged children in programs with a mixture
of socio-economic backgrounds represented in the group. In addition, the EPPE study
demonstrated that earlier exposure (from three years of age) and more months of attendance
prior to formal schooling were associated with intellectual development. The intensity of
attendance measured as part time compared with full time did not produce better outcomes.
A very large-scale five year study of early childhood education and care effectiveness in the
Australian context, including a small sample of Indigenous children and families, is
underway but has not yet yielded child outcome data or analyses (Tayler & Thorpe, 2012).
There remains a paucity of evidence about the range of preschool programs in Australia
targeting Indigenous school readiness (Dockett et al., 2010; McTurk et al., 2008).
An analysis of the United States census of families showed that low-income families were
less likely to enrol children in preschool including major national programs specifically
designed for engaging socio-economically disadvantaged families (Tout, Zaslow, Papillo, &
Vandivere, 2001 cited in Bruner, Wright, & Tirmizi, 2007). This may be because of
availability, affordability, scheduling with other required child care arrangements, or belief
in the value and cultural appropriateness of available preschool environments. For Australian
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Indigenous four year old children, preschool participation rates increased by 8 percent from
2009 to 2010 but remain lower than participation rates for other Australian children (Hill &
Roberts, 2011; Walker, 2004). In the Northern Territory the enrolment increase of 40
Indigenous children (1,415 to 1,455) from 2009 to 2010 was consistent with variations in the
birth cohort.
When examining the 2001 census data for influential factors on Indigenous participation in
preschool, Biddle (2007) found low attendance was as much to do with relative and unique
characteristics of Indigenous Australians such as lower incomes and education levels of
carers. In 2011, the enrolment rate in Northern Territory government preschools was
43.8 percent of Indigenous children aged three and four years (1,392/3,083) compared with
the non-Indigenous enrolment rate of 83.8 percent for four year olds (1,910/2,280). Average
attendance rates were 62 per cent and 88 per cent for Indigenous and non-Indigenous
students respectively (DET, 2012)
We can conclude from the findings of large international studies that to identify the specific
influences of early learning experiences on children’s improved school readiness, we will
need clear definitions and exposure measures of what children actually experience as mobile
preschool. We also conclude that the Mobile Preschool Study will make a valuable
contribution to the limited evidence base in the Australian context of associations and
influences of child, family and community level factors on school readiness.
The child level factors associated school readiness of in utero assaults and low birth weight,
dietary deficiencies, hearing, and early childhood education and care experiences are nested
within and influenced by the characteristics and circumstances of the family level.

2.2

School readiness factors at the family level

Five potentially influential family level factors for school readiness including poverty and
stress, abuse and neglect, secure attachment, parenting approaches and parental involvement
in schooling were reviewed.
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2.2.1

Poverty and stress

Family poverty is an important risk factor impacting on children’s health, intellectual
capabilities, academic achievement, socio-emotional functioning and behaviours that
influence school readiness (Arnold et al., 2007; Duncan & Magnuson, 2005; Irwin et al.,
2007; Karoly et al., 2005). Many studies reviewed mapped the impact of poverty and
quantified the complex, multiple risk factors including unemployment, welfare dependency
and stress (Danziger & Haveman, 2001; Engle et al., 2007; Hobcraft, 1998; Irwin et al.,
2007; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Marmot et al., 2010; Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000).
Figure 2.2 (Woldfogel cited Marmot et al., 2010) illustrates the comparison of social
mobility outcomes between children of high and low cognitive scores in high and low socioeconomic status cohorts.
This figure, based on the British Cohort Study, demonstrates the importance of investing in
all children, with the indicative loss of potential over time for children with high cognitive
scores at 22 months regardless of their socio-economic status but with greatest impact on
children of lower socio-economic status. The mobility of children with lower cognitive
scores at 22 months was starkly contrasted between the two socio-economic status groups.
Low socio-economic status children have an early shift of approximately 10 percentage
points in average cognitive score followed by a plateau of scores over time. However, high
socio-economic status children improved approximately 40 percentile points in average
cognitive score over eight years. These findings serve to highlight the importance of
providing opportunities for positive and supportive environments for all children but
particularly those born into socio-economic disadvantage.
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Figure 2.2: Comparison of social mobility between socio-economic status from 22
months of age to 10 years of age in 1970 British Birth Cohort Study

In resource-rich countries, social disparities are evident by school entry in a range of human
development domains: physical, social-emotional, language and cognitive development. In
OECD member countries, 25 percent of all children reached adulthood without achieving
basic literacy and numeracy skills for employment (Willms, 2003 cited in Irwin et al., 2010).
In resource-poor countries the social disparities are evident by nine to ten years of age, with
greater differences evident in socio-emotional development, especially externalising
behaviours (Bradley & Corwyn, 2002 cited in Irwin et al., 2010).
Daly and Smith (2005) reported from the 2001 Australian population census that 47 percent
of Indigenous children lived in households with an unemployed single parent and 42 percent
had no employed adult living with them. There is a compounding effect in communities and
extended family groups having high rates of unemployment and stress (sometimes across a
number of generations). These factors have been under-researched in the Australian context
(McTurk et al., 2008). A higher proportion of Australian households on average are ‘at-risk-
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of-poverty’ by comparison with 27 European Union states. The percentage of Australian
children in jobless households exceeded the rate in nearly all 27 European Union states in
2006. In Australia, the rate of adults with only a very basic education up to Year 10 is low by
comparison with other OECD counties at 52 percent for population aged 15 years and over
(ABS, 2006). In addition, Australia stands near the bottom of the OECD countries on social
expenditures (Vinson, 2009b).
In a small-scale comparison study in the Northern Territory, exposure to tensions in family
relationships and other risks within the household was demonstrated to result in “withdrawn
or externalising behaviours, sometimes including overtly antisocial tendencies” amongst
Indigenous children (Robinson & Tyler, 2006). An international review of animal and
human studies demonstrated long-term psychological and physiological consequences of
exposure to stress such as early programming in the developing brain for emotional and
cognitive responses (Lupien, McEwen, Gunnar, & Heim, 2009; National Scientific Council
on the Developing Child, 2005).
Extended families were identified in qualitative studies of Australian and Canadian
Indigenous parenting to be the main source of information about accessing services and
supports for relief from stress such as financial hardship (Barlow, Simkiss, & StewartBrown, 2006; Borg & Paul, 2004). It is purported that extended kinship connections are a
valuable source of social and cultural capital for many Indigenous populations by providing
wider networks of support and shared resources (Daly & Smith, 2005). Literature reviewed
which focused on intervention programs pointed to the effects of mental health status and
associated program refusal, drop out or absences (Baydar, Reid, & Webster-Stratton, 2003).
These findings are particularly pertinent to the complex socio-economic and cultural
contexts in which the Mobile Preschool Program operates and how the preschool design
might accommodate or expect families and children to routinely participate in the preschool
program.
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2.2.2

Secure attachment and extended family care

The second area of influence on school readiness at the family level is secure attachments
and quality care. Most empirical evidence reviewed about healthy emotional development
was aligned with the Theory of Human Attachment (Bretherton, 1992), supporting the notion
that a secure attachment to a stable carer is an important protective factor during the early
childhood period which fosters resilience, social competence (Arnold et al., 2007) and selfbelief (Werner, 1990). Theories of resilience pose the concept of very young children being
capable of autonomy and responsiveness such that they are able to seek out and bond with
stable carers even in disorganised circumstances (Werner, 1990; Werner & Smith, 1992). A
number of studies have identified that mobility between extended family may be a protective
factor that supports early independence and problem solving in the context of many
Australian Indigenous children (Daly & Smith, 1999; Prior, Sanson, Smart & Oberklaid,
2000; Purdie & McCrindle, 2004; Smith, 2000).
The importance of extended family networks for early emotional development, including
secure attachment, was incorporated in some definitions of school-ready Australian and
Canadian Indigenous families (Comité Permanent de Lutte a la Toxicomanie, 2005; Penman,
2006; Waller et al., 2002). For Australian Indigenous children there are many different
approaches to child rearing represented in the literature (Fasoli et al., 2004; Martin, 2007;
Priest, King, Nangala, I., Brown, & Nangala, M., 2008; SNAICC, 2011). In very remote
contexts where grandmothers and older aunts were the primary carers of Indigenous children
(Fasoli et al., 2004) many strengths were identified for children’s cultural and linguistic
identity which are known to support children’s attitudes to themselves as learners. Much of
the Australian research literature drew on case studies and qualitative data such as
‘Footprints in Time’, a longitudinal study of Indigenous children (FaHCSIA, 2006). The
evidence from a range of Indigenous groups suggested that extended kinships ensured
children were ‘watched over’ and provided with different life skills and teachings throughout
their development.
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As presented in McTurk et al. (2008), further research will be instructive of the ways
resourceful and resilient children succeed in accessing preschool and transitioning to school,
and indeed may inform better design of early childhood and schooling interventions (Raver
& Ziggler, 1997). We can conclude from the evidence available for the Australian
Indigenous population that data describing the care and cultural connections for Mobile
Preschool Study participants will potentially contribute to the understandings and
quantitative data in the Australian Indigenous context.
2.2.3

Abuse and neglect

The third area of family level influences on school readiness reviewed was the area of child
abuse and neglect. The harmful effects of exposure to long-term stress are linked to high
rates of mental health disorder amongst disadvantaged populations (Central Australian
Aboriginal Congress, 2004; Committee for Economic Development, 2002; Daly & Smith,
2005; Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Lupien et al., 2009). Mental health disorders are in
turn linked to the occurrence of substance abuse, domestic violence (Fitzgerald, 2001) and
ultimately child abuse and neglect (Guterman, Lee, Taylor, & Rathouz, 2009; Pulver &
Harris, 2007). As identified in the literature on family poverty and stress, mental health
disorders among carers are associated with program refusal, drop out or absences (Baydar,
Reid, & Webster-Stratton, 2003). Prolonged and toxic levels of stress have been
demonstrated to result in high levels of adrenaline and cortisol and linked to children
developing long-term dysfunctional emotional regulatory systems (Anda et al., 2006).
Child abuse has been a major social and political issue underpinning most large-scale policy
responses in Australia and in the Northern Territory with much media attention over the last
decade. The 2007 Ampe Akelyernemane Meke Mekarle “Little Children are Sacred” Report
found that although “it is not possible to accurately estimate the extent of child sexual abuse
in the Northern Territory’s Aboriginal communities”, it is a “significant problem” and was
reported to undermine a child’s performance at school (National Research Council, 1993;
Wild & Anderson, 2007). In the Northern Territory in 2003-4, “Aboriginal children were 4.7
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times more likely than other children to be the subject of a substantiated child protection
notification” (NTDHCS, undated). Across Australia, the rate of Indigenous children in care
was six times higher than for other Australian children (NSW Commission for Children and
Young People and Commission for Children and Young People (Qld), 2004; SCRGSP,
2009). Further, “Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children are over-represented in the
statistics on child abuse and neglect” (Broadbent & Bentley, 1997) such that the under four
years of age group are reported to be over six times more likely to have been involved in
substantiated cases of maltreatment compared to the equivalent non-Indigenous cohort
(Li et al., 2006). The disaggregation of these statistics by geographic region was not found in
the literature reviewed.
The impact on school readiness and prevalence of child neglect and abuse in very remote
communities of the Northern Territory remains unclear due to the completion and accuracy
of census and administrative data sets used in the quantitative literature. In addition, there
remains a very high level of socio-political sensitivity to this issue. While the available
evidence points to the importance of these potentially influential factors, we expect available
and accurate data will be limited for the Mobile Preschool Study cohort. We might expect
that some preschool program refusals or absences could be associated with carer mental
health, making this a potentially important factor to include in parent interviews.
2.2.4

Parenting – care and child behaviour

The fourth area of influence on school readiness reviewed at the family level is parenting
approaches. The evidence available on the importance of different parent characteristics and
approaches and the impact on child behaviour and other developmental outcomes is derived
from a range of intervention and observational studies.
Socio-economic disadvantage can be a function of several features reflecting family structure
such as teenage pregnancies and parenthood and were identified in the literature as posing a
number of risks to school readiness. An analysis of population survey data in the Northern
Territory indicated that babies of teenage mothers were more likely to be premature, of low
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birth weight and experience complications during birth (Li et al., 2006). Teenage mothers
themselves were likely to be at risk of complications during pregnancy, delivery and postpartum. Burgess (2005) compared teenage mothers with non-teenage mothers on the quality
of home learning environments to support oral language and early literacy development. He
found that teenage mothers scored lower in vocabulary, had lower educational achievement,
lower income, lower print exposure and lower general cognitive performance. However,
Burgess (2005) did not report the impact on oral language or literacy outcomes for the
children.
Between 2001 and 2004, 22.4 percent of Australian Indigenous mothers were teenagers
(Leeds et al., 2007). In 2004, 30.7 percent of Northern Territory Indigenous mothers were
teenagers compared to 5.4 percent of non–Indigenous mothers (Li et al, 2006). In the same
survey, the proportion of teenage mothers in Northern Territory remote areas was
approximately double that in urban areas (37.3 percent% versus 18.4 %). While the impact
of limited resources available to many single and teenage mothers on school readiness was
demonstrated in international studies, we are uncertain as to how the context of extended
families in the very remote Indigenous context might serve to ameliorate the risks posed by
limited economic and care resources. One observational health study indicated that the care
and attachment for remote Indigenous children in the first year of life is the primary
responsibility of the mother. But over the child’s life and developmental stages, strong
kinship roles take responsibility for a range of the child’s needs. There is a consistent childled approach taken to the care and nurturing of children over time (Kruske et al., 2011).
Nine studies were reviewed from the international and Australian literature on improved
parenting skills including randomised control and comparative studies of interventions for
children between birth and three years of age. Effectiveness studies for improved positive
and responsive parenting demonstrated better cognitive and social outcomes for children.
Other outcomes that are positive influences on school readiness also resulted from improved
parenting such as reduced child maltreatment, better parental (mostly mothers) self-efficacy
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through improved knowledge and skills, better use of services and socio-economic
participation (Alperstein, 2006; Armstrong, Fraser, Dadds, & Morris, 1999; Aslam & Kemp,
2005; Holzer, Higgins, Bromfield, Richardson, & Higgins, 2006; Kendrick et al., 2000;
McNaughton, 2004; Olds, 2002; Olds et al., 2004; Sweet & Appelbaum, 2004). Similarly,
international randomised control trials of group-based parenting interventions with 0 to three
year olds (Barlow, Smailagic, Huband, Roloff, & Bennett, 2012; Love et al., 2005; Johnston,
1988 cited in McTurk et al., 2008) point to improved, positive parent child engagement and
care characteristics being strongly associated with social, behavioural and emotional
outcomes, and immediate cognitive and academic readiness (Campbell et al., 2002). An
influential observational study reviewed sought to understand why direct instruction of
vocabulary for preschool children did not alter their growth trajectories and faded out soon
after the direct instruction stopped (Hart & Risley, 2003). This study identified that by age
three years the amount of talking, range of vocabulary and type of verbal interactions
(affirmations or prohibitions) children were exposed to was significantly associated with the
socio-economic status of the parents (professionals, working class and on welfare). These
differences between socio-economic statuses were sustained over time as demonstrated by
strong correlations between the vocabulary scores for children aged three years and tests at
age nine and ten years using Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (r = .57), a test of language
development (r = .72) and reading comprehension (r = .56) (Hart & Risley, 2003).
The majority of literature reviewed concerned group-based parenting programs for children
three to five years of age which explicitly increased parent-to-child attachment and
responsiveness, built parents’ understanding of child development, and fostered connections
among parents (social capital) and between parents and services in the preschool years. The
evidence for demonstrated improvements in school readiness and performance, language
development, parenting knowledge and mothers’ confidence, more positive parenting
strategies and a reduction in child behaviour scores in the clinical range was evident in a
range of study types including randomised control trials (Barlow, Varipatis-Baker,
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Speakman, Ginsburg, Friberg, et al., 2006; Johnston, 1988 cited in McTurk et al., 2008;
Love et al., 2005; Sanders, Turner, & Markie-Dadds, 2002; Webster-Stratton & Hammond,
1997), reviews (Coren & Barlow, 2001; Currie, 2000; Karoly et al., 2005; Katz, Spooner, &
Valentine, 2006), and an observational study (Homel et al., 2006).
Studies of the effects of parenting skills in managing social, emotional and behavioural
concerns for Australian Indigenous populations are limited. However, two relevant
intervention studies were reviewed for impact on behavioural outcomes related to school
readiness. Turner et al. (2007) conducted a study of the Positive Parenting Program which
was modified for culturally appropriate delivery to urban Indigenous families by child health
and Indigenous health workers. This program was reported to have reduced problem
behaviour for children and reduced parent use of dysfunctional parenting strategies. Further,
parents reported the Positive Parenting Program to be acceptable and to have given them
confidence. ‘Let’s Start’ (Robinson & Tyler, 2008) was a modification of the ‘Exploring
Together Preschool Program’ (Reid, Littlefield, & Hammond, 2008) which utilised
appropriate engagement and delivery methods for implementation with families on the
remote Tiwi Islands. The program subsequently expanded to include some urban settings
with non-Indigenous participants. The program focused on social skills for children, parent
behaviour management skills and parent-child relationships. Results produced a significant
effect size for reduced problem behaviour as assessed by the child’s teacher in follow-up
assessment at six months post program participation. The ‘Let’s Start’ group was compared
with a ‘surrogate control group’ and effects were confirmed to be due to the intervention
(Robinson, Zubrick et al., 2009). The ‘Let’s Start’ Program provides a strong demonstration
of an intervention based on a demonstrably successful program, with a strategic and
rigorously monitored approach to implementation features that enabled it to be delivered in
an acceptable and feasible way. In particular, the strategies for working with families and
program design relevant to the study of the Mobile Preschool Program are the inclusion of
parent specific coaching for child interactions and structured and explicit parenting skills, in
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parallel with the explicit teaching of social and problem solving skills (Robinson & Tyler,
2006; 2008).
2.2.5

Parental involvement in schooling – education levels

The last area of family level influences on school readiness reviewed is parental involvement
in schooling. Starting school is a major transition for children and families. Intervention
studies and reviews (Hunn, 2007; Senechal, 2006) provided evidence of home reading and
learning environments that improved language and reading outcomes throughout schooling.
International evidence supports the importance of reading at home and learning-rich or
supportive home environments for school readiness (Arnold et al., 2007; Bradley, Caldwell,
Rock, & Ramey, 1989; Brooks-Gunn & Markman, 2005; Denton & Germino-Hauskin, 2000;
Farrar et al., 2006; Senechal, 2006; Sylva et al., 2004; Thomas, 2006; Wright et al., 2000).
The influence of reading at home on children’s attitudes to reading and their reading
achievement was also reported in the Australian context (Rowe, 1991 cited DEST, 2005b).
Carers who read to and with children require satisfactory literacy levels, resources such as
time and access to literacy materials. Many international studies observed low levels of
parental education, especially mothers’ high school completion as a risk factor in early child
development and school readiness (Burchinal et al., 2006; CCCH, 2004; Denton & GerminoHausken, 2000; Huffman et al., 2001; Karoly et al., 2005). Evidence from the United States
Early Childhood Longitudinal Study-Kindergarten Cohort (Marks & Garcia Coll, 2007)
demonstrated that for American Indian and Alaskan Native children having a parent with a
college degree education contributed to development of mathematics and reading skills
(Marks & Garcia Coll, 2007).
In 1996, only six percent of Indigenous adults in the Northern Territory had any kind of postsecondary qualification compared with the non-Indigenous rate of 40 percent (Devitt et al.,
2001). By 2011, 23.5 percent of remote Australian Indigenous adults, 20.8 percent of urban
Indigenous adults and 64.5 percent of non-Indigenous adults reported their highest
educational attainment as Year 10 or above (ABS, 2011). In an analysis of 2006 Australian
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population census data, Biddle (2007) found that the presence of a person in the family with
a tertiary degree had a strong and consistent association with attendance at preschool for
Australian Indigenous children. McTurk et al. (2008) contend that the poor educational
levels of adult Indigenous Australians are associated with low preschool participation rates
for Indigenous three (17.2%) and five year olds (11.3%) (SCRGSP, 2007).
In the Australian context it remains unclear how the complex influential factors are
compounded or associated with the effects of adult education levels and participation in early
learning and care programs including preschool. Qualitative evidence from observational
studies highlighted that many Indigenous parents and carers had challenging schooling
experiences and subsequently had a mistrust of the education system, making it difficult to
engage with and support children’s schooling (Frigo et al., 2004, Homel et al., 2006). In
addition, literacy materials including reading and writing materials are often not readily
available in very remote communities. These conditions in very remote communities pose
more challenges and decrease the likelihood of Indigenous parents reading to children and
engaging them in print literacy-related activities, as observed in a number of studies and
reports which included Indigenous families from a variety of geo-locations (Collins & Lea,
1999; Hanlen et al., 2007; Hill, Comber, Louden, Rivalland, & Reid, 2002; McGarrigle &
Nelson, 2006).
The findings from significant international studies of parental engagement and capacity to
support literacy learning combined with limited evidence of baselines for available resources
in remote Australia point to the importance of measuring parent education levels, resources
available and the kinds of activities parents engage in to support literacy learning in the
Mobile Preschool Program and the first year of formal schooling.
These factors at the family level of poverty and stress, abuse and neglect, secure attachment,
parenting approaches and parental involvement in schooling are nested within, and
influenced by, communities that provide environments and resources that promote or
diminish the family unit’s ability to support children’s school readiness.
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2.3

School readiness factors at the community level

Two potentially influential factors for school readiness at the community level were
reviewed: community cohesion and safety, and support and nurturing.
2.3.1

Community resources to support children and families

International reviews of neighbourhood effects on school readiness include a wide range of
study designs, although predominantly correlation studies using population level data are
cited (Bagdi & Vacca, 2005; Beauvais & Jenson, 2003; Jencks & Mayer; 1990 cited in
Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000; Kagan & Rigby, 2003; Shonkoff & Phillips, 2000). Many
of these reviews acknowledged the limitations to achieving rigorous standards for empirical
evidence. Limitations are based on the complexity and inter-relationships of factors at
multiple levels such as child and family factors, and a wide range of outcomes used to
measure neighbourhood effects which impact a convergence of evidence.
Three important indicators of school readiness at the community level identified by Kagan
and Rigby (2003) were safe, supportive and nurturing environments. In reviewing the impact
of resources to support school readiness, Bagdi and Vacca (2005) used more explicit
indicators around these ideas such as public awareness of child health, development, and
well-being, training and education of public and services, legislative priorities, cultural
competence, race and ethnicity, prevalence of maltreatment and abuse in the community.
Social disparities are an indication of the link between health and well-being of the
population and the way resources are shared in the population (also termed equity). Greater
equity in early childhood programs leads to better education and health equality, and greater
equality of opportunity for achieving higher income, economic and social participation
(CSDH, 2008; Pence, 1999; Marmot et al., 2010). These concepts are incorporated into the
Theory of Human Capital and are explained as a person’s productivity and capabilities that
are derived from the goods and services provided for the care of the mother and child, and
the time and effort of carers in nurturing the child (Becker, 1975). Nobel Prize Economist
James Heckman’s human capital modelling (Heckman, 2000) has been influential in
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arguments for financial investments in programs for birth to five years of age over the last
decade. More recently, the impact of toxic stress on healthy development including adaptive
behaviour has been incorporated into the modelling of the human capital (Centre on the
Developing Child at Harvard University, 2007; Kilburn & Karoly, 2008).
One of the major influences on how communities organise resources is through policy.
Marmot et al., (2010) conclude from United Kingdom data that policies and programs that
focus on disadvantage will not address social inequalities in health and education outcomes
alone. Rather a balance of universal programs that are matched to the scale and intensity of
disadvantage in a community or society is required. United Kingdom and Canadian
provincial level programs of reform based on understandings of human capital demonstrated
effective population level investment for improved school readiness influences such as
improved quality of care and protection of children in the Every Child Matters local action
plans (HM Government, 2004). However, several reviews (Boethel, 2004; Irwin et al., 2007;
Leventhal & Brooks-Gunn, 2000) suggested that demonstrated and successful improvements
for school readiness through policy and practice at the community level are limited.
One neighbourhood or community resourcing effect found in international literature (Bruner
et al., 2007) and an Australian study (Zubrick et al., 2004) was the proportion of capable
adults available to care for the number of children. In the Western Australian Child Health
Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004), the adult population was also impacted by chronic disease,
mental health and shorter life spans which had exacerbated the low proportion of healthy and
capable adults available to care for children. The age distribution of the Northern Territory
Indigenous population is distinctly different to the non-Indigenous population, as illustrated
in Figure 2.3. In the Northern Territory, life expectancy for Indigenous men is 62.6 years and
68.5 years for women compared with non-Indigenous men at 79.5 years and 84.1 years for
women (Northern Territory Treasury, 2009b). A much younger Indigenous population in the
Northern Territory has resulted in fewer adults to care for and supervise children (Silburn
et al., 2011).
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Figure 2.3: Northern Territory Population pyramids by Indigenous status, 2010

Programs with a positive impact on community level influences for children of low and
middle socio-economic status families on school readiness such as early literacy and
numeracy were characterised by being universal, affordable and accessible (socio-culturally
inclusive). Small-scale action research studies demonstrated that successful interventions in
remote and Indigenous contexts actively engaged community members at the design and
implementation phases of programs. Examples of such engagement included Elders
contributing to decision making about relevant curriculum and pedagogy (Blitner et al.,
2000), promoting healthy child growth (Smith et al., 2002) or preventing substance abuse
(Comité Permanent De Lutte À La Toxicomanie, 2005). However, several studies reviewed
noted that success is impacted negatively when there is a limited sense of community.
Highly socio-economically disadvantaged communities, such as many Northern Territory
remote Indigenous communities, have fewer resources available to redress the multiple and
compounding effects of a number of high levels of child and family levels of risk factors.
Two key implications of limited community resourcing are identified by Robinson, Silburn
and Arney (2011) for service design and provision of universal programs. Firstly,
preventative programs with vulnerable communities are more effective with more intensive
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program exposure than other types of communities. Secondly, vulnerable communities
generally have higher proportions of people in risk categories, and therefore wider coverage
through universal delivery of programs will be more effective (Robinson et al., 2011).
McTurk et al. (2008) note that mixed methods research is greatly needed to fully understand
the implementation processes and impact under particular circumstances of neighbourhood
factors. We can conclude that where the Mobile Preschool Study communities’ resources are
limited, the supports available to families for children’s healthy development and school
readiness are likely to be negatively impacted. The ability to measure the community level
influences will be impacted by the relatively small size and observational design of the
Mobile Preschool Study.
2.3.2

Community safety and cohesion

Healthy early child development and school readiness outcomes at the community level
encompass the notion of building human capital, equity and social justice. The extent to
which communities promote social networks can be measured in value-added dissemination
of information, shared goods and services, collective action, stronger sense of community
identity and cohesion (Putnam, 2000 cited in McCain et al., 2007; Sen, 1998; Vinson, 2009).
In the Northern Territory a number of social and policy reforms previously outlined such as
Closing-the-Gap and responses to the Growing them Strong, Together: Promoting the safety
and wellbeing of the Northern Territory’s children (Bamblett et al., 2010) have focused on
activities directed at low community asset baselines such as personal safety or anti-social
behaviours. The sense of personal safety in any community might be considered fundamental
to achieving social cohesion.
The Western Australian Aboriginal Child Health Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004) described
alcohol and drug abuse and subsequent anti-social behaviours as widespread. In the Northern
Territory, the Per Capita Pure Alcohol Consumption based on residents 15 years of age and
over was approximately 14.6 litres while the national average was 10.3 litres (Chondur &
Wang, 2010). Alcohol-related violence has been the subject of social commentary and major
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policy interventions over recent decades in the Northern Territory. Bolger (1991) used
secondary data to estimate around 6,000 cases of domestic violence against women in the
Northern Territory each year, which constituted about one-third of the Indigenous female
population suffering domestic violence each year. Domestic violence contributes to child
abuse and neglect (SNAICC, 2004), which was highlighted as a problem in Indigenous
communities in 2007 (Wild & Anderson, 2007). Policy and program responses included
increased policing, child health checks and alcohol bans in very remote communities (also
known as prescribed areas) under the Australian Government’s Northern Territory
Emergency Response Act, July 2007.
In a review of a number of American programs, Bruner et al. (2007) found those that enabled
parents to build social capital, community networks and support demonstrated positive
impacts on promoting healthy child growth and development into the early years of school.
A Canadian study of resiliency demonstrated that community participation can be difficult to
achieve for those with low levels of education or living in disadvantage who believe they are
unable to participate (Comité Permanent De Lutte À La Toxicomanie, 2005). However,
when communities made greater use of all people, programs were more likely to succeed in
addressing collective problems such as social and behavioural outcomes for children of
parents with drug and alcohol addictions (Comité Permanent De Lutte À La Toxicomanie,
2005). These findings are important to the design of the Mobile Preschool Program and our
effectiveness study, as very remote community resources and sense of cohesion may be a
positive influence on the feasibility of the preschool program, which is heavily dependent on
the local workforce and resources of families to ensure that children participate.
The positive and supportive environments and resources for school readiness within
communities, particularly small and more remote communities, are nested within the supply
and capacity of the service systems such as early childhood health and education.
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2.4

School readiness factors at the service provision level

Three factors influencing school readiness at the service provision level were reviewed:
responsiveness to poverty, community-based and culturally competent, and highly competent
workforce.
2.4.1

Responsiveness to poverty service design

Two key aspects to service design for addressing school readiness in highly disadvantaged
communities and families in poverty are discussed: universal versus targeted services, and
integrated services. Many effective early childhood programs for families living in low
socio-economic circumstances, when taken to scale, achieved only modest improvements
and the highest risk groups were often not engaged in existing programs (Barnett, 2006).
Targeted preschool services for areas of poverty and disadvantage were found to be costly
and often missed the poorest children. Universally provided preschools delivered benefits
beyond the poverty line, while targeted programs missed the disadvantaged children in other
socio-economic groups (Barnett, Brown, & Shore, 2004). International evidence for
programs designed to ameliorate the effects of poverty pointed to the need for universal
programs with scale and intensity that is relative to the level of disadvantage in the
population (CSDH, 2008; Engle et al., 2007; Health Canada, 2001; Marmot et al., 2010). As
highlighted by Shonkoff (2004, p. 3), “programs that work are rarely inexpensive, simple or
easy to implement” which requires sufficient and sustained funding to be committed by
service providers, funders and governments. When model programs such as Perry Preschool
or Abecedarian are scaled up but without the necessary short-term funding, long-term
economic return is compromised (Centre on the Developing Child, 2007). Longitudinal
studies demonstrated that high implementation costs are far less than the cost of long-term
remedial programs (Alakeson, 2004; Bruner, Floyd, & Copeland, 2005; Cunha & Heckman,
2006).
Two types of service integration were described in the literature and are relevant to the
complex and multiple disadvantages experienced by many Indigenous families living in very
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remote communities. The first type of service integration is vertical integration of universal,
targeted and tertiary level services and the second is horizontal integration of service types
also known as ‘joined-up’ or ‘one stop shops’ with a mixture of services such as child and
maternal care, early learning programs and social services. Both forms of service integration
were reviewed for their contribution to school readiness in the contexts of highly
disadvantaged populations.
Integrated and comprehensive services are more effective in meeting the needs of
disadvantaged communities and families whose personal resources and problem solving
capacity are stretched or undermined by more urgent, complex and multiple needs. Often
there is little continuity between service types such as long day care and preschool
(Arnold et al., 2007). An example of discontinuity between services experienced by many
families, not just those in disadvantaged circumstances, is the transition between preschool
and school. For many Australian Indigenous children and their families there is a cultural
and linguistic gap between home and school or other service providers. Government policy
and funding streams promoted integrated or seamless preschool and early childhood care and
education programs as a way to provide early experiences of the ‘schooling culture’ and to
support successful transitions to Western-style school (Collins & Lea, 1999; McRae et al.,
2000).
Most evidence regarding the effectiveness of service integration was derived from largescale reforms such as Sure Start in the United Kingdom (Belsky, Melhuish, Barnes, Leyland,
Romaniuk, & National Evaluation of Sure Start Team (NESS), 2006), Toronto First Duty
(Corter et al., 2006) and Communities for Children in Australia (Edwards et al., 2009).
Measures at the child and family level reported in these studies were focused on social and
emotional outcomes with modest results. However, population level measures such as high
school completion, reduced special education and grade retention were focused on the
benefit cost analyses of the major reforms and were reported as significant (Barnett et al.,
2004; Heckman, 2010; Karoly et al., 2005; Lynch, 2004). One of the challenges with
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determining the effectiveness of service integration is the emphasis on processes needed to
successfully achieve integration. However, descriptions in the literature or reports about how
integration was done, or what type of integration was practised, were limited. In Australia
there are a number of levels of service integration including co-location of services,
integrated services and extended transition programs which have been evaluated to varying
degrees.
In Australian and Canadian Indigenous communities integrated approaches such as colocated baby wellness clinics and supported playgroups were reported by clients and service
providers as more responsive ways to provide comprehensive services such as prenatal,
parenting and preschool components (Ball, 2003; Cleary, 2005; Collins & Lea, 1999;
SNAICC, 2004; Walker, 2004). In Canada the Assembly of First Nations (2005) identified
jurisdictional disputes between agencies and service providers as “interfering” with service
delivery and diminishing program qualities such as consistency and continuity of care. In
more recent times, countries and provinces have attempted to improve the potential impact
of schools and quality teaching by investing in early childhood programs and aligning
services through integration or comprehensive service provision.
Service providers reported that the barriers to Indigenous people accessing many mainstream
services included misunderstood cultural beliefs, general mistrust of mainstream services by
Indigenous people and the transiency of families (Aslam & Kemp, 2005). In remote
contexts, reliability and continuity of healthcare (Brady, 1991; Penman, 2006) and social
services (Hetzel, Page, Glover, & Tennant, 2004) are limited largely by geographical
isolation, and then by other social and cultural issues. There was no evidence about the effect
of these issues on the provision or access to early childhood education services in the very
remote Indigenous context of the Mobile Preschool Study cohort.
2.4.2

Community-based and culturally competent services

The second service provision level influence on school readiness reviewed was the presence
and effectiveness of community-based, culturally competent services. Ball, Pence and
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Brenner (2002) warn of the often tokenistic measures taken to engage community in policy,
program design or service delivery strategies in Canada and recognise that decision making,
planning or evaluating programs is frequently only through a public meeting or nominated
representatives. In a mixed methods study they provided an example of using more authentic
and empowering processes with eight First Nations communities in developing child care
services. Outcomes reported included greater retention and completions across the years of
schooling, improved academic achievement and increased Aboriginal teacher graduates.
The bulk of the literature reviewed for community-based and culturally competent services
was from formative evaluation studies which focused on the qualitative and process data.
Often the complexity of community development studies is not suited to the traditionally
accepted rigorous methodologies other than correlation studies of population data. Bruner et
al. (2007) identified the need to start with early childhood infrastructure in more vulnerable
American neighbourhoods when establishing successful programs or services. Examples of
infrastructure include creating places and spaces and opportunities for young children to
learn, and places for parents and carers to engage in language and literacy development. The
evidence base for early childhood programs with a community development focus or
community base was limited in the Australian literature (CCCH, 2009; Edwards et al., 2009).
Small-scale examples of supportive infrastructure in Northern Territory large remote towns
that may provide some evidence over time are extended local libraries known as Language
and Cultural Knowledge Centres. Many of these centres attract families to use the internet or
audio-visual collections of local family histories. Most of these centres also offer a family
literacy program focused on school readiness skills, Walk to School (Northern Territory
Library, 2008).
The cultural capital of professionals and service providers is an essential aspect of being
responsive to community but also relevant to relationship building in order to involve parents
and community in service design and monitoring. The cultural competence of nonIndigenous staff arriving in remote communities with limited knowledge or skills for
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working in cross-cultural environments has long been a contentious issue in the delivery of
public education to remote Indigenous communities in the Northern Territory, with regard to
minimising not only the cultural gap but also the power of decision making (Boughton,
2001; Collins & Lea, 1999; Comer, 1993; Julia & Kondrat, 2005).
A key element of successful reforms for improved community based approaches and
culturally competent health and education services in the literature reviewed was a strong
and active engagement of the public in the design and delivery of programs and projects to
achieve sustained commitment and ownership (OECD, 2001; WHO, 2006). Sustainability
and the quantum change required to achieve equity was a feature of major national and
international reforms reviewed such as the World Health Organisation’s Commission on the
Social Determinants of Health, Millennium Development Goals and the Marmot Review
(UK). Successful social reforms such as health and crime prevention programs occur when
focused on growth and empowerment rather than economic growth (Marmot et al., 2010;
Stern, Dethier, & Rogers, 2004 cited in CSDH, 2008).
Evidence for community-based, culturally competent services in the Australian remote
Indigenous context paralleled many of the findings in the international literature, although
largely drawn from the health sector, not specifically the early childhood sector. One
participatory action research study in six Northern Territory communities (n = 74 over 18
months) examined the factors that lead to successful licensing of their child care centres and
the sustainability of service in very small communities (Fasoli et al., 2004). This study
demonstrated the need for flexibility in each community to respond to the needs of the
community such as population size, ability to address levels of substance abuse and available
infrastructures.
The Aboriginal primary health care sector provided evidence of the impact of policy and
funding reforms to increase community-based control in the Coordinated Primary Health
Care Trials. (Fletcher, 2007; D’Abbs et al., 2002; Robinson & Baillie, 2000). The
fundamental requirements for successful outcomes included regionalised approaches to
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governance and accountabilities, pooled funding, high quality staff and training. Successful
community-controlled health services demonstrated more responsive, holistic approaches to
broader social issues that determine health and wellbeing such as culturally appropriate
services like birthing and sexual health initiatives. They offered family-based programs for
addressing complex issues such as family violence that influence a child’s school readiness.
They offered more integrated and comprehensive services such as maternal and child health
services and playgroups, smoking cessation programs, appropriate aged care and respite care
for community Elders. Importantly, they incorporated training programs for health workers,
and research into young people’s health and wellbeing.
Personal care plans were a major feature of quality improvement in the transition to
community control and this was achieved with between 35 percent and 52 percent of patients
having personal care plans at baseline compared to between 51 percent and 89 percent at the
final audit (D’Abbs et al., 2002). The salient points about the effectiveness of the
coordinated care trials and transition to community-controlled health boards was summarised
as: "Expansion of capacity through increased community employment and participation,
given available ‘human capital’ and the local cultural base, is a complex enterprise, even in
areas which like the medical services, have a well established operating structure and
substantial expertise to draw on" (Robinson & Bailie, 2000, p. 17).
Drawing on the relevant qualitative evidence in the literature about culturally responsive and
community-based programs for the very remote Indigenous contexts, we expect that there is
potential for a positive impact on school readiness outcomes in having local staff in the
Mobile Preschool Program.
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2.4.3

Highly competent workforce

The final area of service provision level influence on school readiness reviewed was the
availability of a highly competent workforce. The key aspects of achieving this are related to
achieving success in the previous point about culturally competent service provision.
International studies and one Australian study reviewed identified the low baseline of adult
literacy and numeracy in low socio-economic communities which may require a range of
approaches to training and credentialing staff and community decision makers to enable
more genuine inclusion (Barnett, 2006; Homel et al., 2006). Bruner et al. (2007) found
United States evidence, “done well, such an approach [to improving the capacity of local
adults] can improve child development, strengthen community, and create new economic
opportunity within these communities”. Successful early childhood programs identified the
need for culturally sensitised or Indigenous staff (particularly Aboriginal and Islander
Education Workers) in schools who more readily connect with Indigenous students and
parents in schools (Fasoli et al., 2004; Frigo et al., 2004; Homel et al., 2006; SNAICC,
2004). In many contexts in Australia, and particularly in the Northern Territory, teaching
staff have been predominantly employed from outside remote communities and are most
often non-Indigenous. This results in very high rates of staff turnover placing even greater
responsibility on local Indigenous staff to provide the continuity of care and learning for
children (Walker, 2004; Hill et al., 2002).
The Starting Well Index developed by the Economist Intelligence Unit (Singapore)
comprises measures of national governments’ levels of good, inclusive early childhood
education (ECE) environments for children between the ages of three and six (The
Economist Intelligence Unit, 2012). Indicators include availability, affordability and quality
of preschool environments. This Starting Well Index was used to survey 45 OECD countries
and identified Australia, Canada, Singapore and the US in the lower half of the Starting Well
Index, despite high average per-capita incomes in these countries.
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As highlighted in the Growing them Strong, Together: Promoting the safety and wellbeing of
the Northern Territory’s children (Bamblett et al., 2010) the complex and multiple issues
faced by families and communities living in disadvantage, including geographical isolation,
are often compounded by mental health, depression and substance dependencies or abuse
and require highly trained professionals within well organised services (Bruner et al., 2007;
Fasoli et al., 2004). In international studies, outcomes of extremely poor quality early care
programs included evidence of high cortisol levels which had a highly negative impact on
children (Dettling, Parker, Lane, Sebanc, & Gunnar, 2000; Sims, Guilfoyle & Parry, 2005).
In many situations the financial investments in early childhood education and care do not
yield the expected improvement in developmental outcomes due to the low quality of
programs. Developing a quality early childhood education and care workforce from within
disadvantaged communities was found to be challenging when human capital was low and
required a particular approach of working alongside community members (Bruner et al.,
2007; Fasoli et al., 2004; Priest et al., 2008). However, the positive impact of achieving a
highly competent local workforce in community-controlled and community-based services,
as demonstrated in the Both Ways Children’s Services Project (Fasoli et al., 2004) and the
Coordinated Primary Health Care Trials (D’Abbs et al., 2000; Dwyer, Shannon, & Godwin,
2007; Northern Territory Aboriginal Health Forum, 1999) are relevant to the Mobile
Preschool Program design and considerations of its effectiveness for the delivery of early
childhood programs. The key focus of empowerment for community-based professionals and
clients or families in the Both Ways Children’s Services Project and Coordinated Primary
Health Care Trials was to design service delivery within a framework of consistency and
continuity, meeting quality assurance or standards. In addition, the primary health services
sought to achieve a coverage of services, management of risks and fairness (Northern
Territory Aboriginal Health Forum, 1999).
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Summary of risk and protective factors relevant to the study of Mobile
Preschool Program
There has been a very strong agenda in Australia to address the disparity in life, health and
educational outcomes between Indigenous and non-Indigenous people. Part A of this
literature review drew on the empirical evidence available internationally and for Australian
Indigenous children on the impact of key risk factors for school readiness and their
prevalence. Attention was given to the relevance of evidence to very remote Indigenous
contexts where mobile preschools operate. The literature reviewed was instructive about the
factors likely to influence school readiness for our remote Indigenous cohort in the Mobile
Preschool Study, and important aspects of the Mobile Preschool Program design that might
be amenable to changes which may potentially improve program responsiveness to
children’s developmental and health needs. The prevalence of low birth weight, mothers
smoking and use of alcohol, children’s compromised growth status, hearing and limited
exposure to early learning and care experiences are strong influences on school readiness and
important to our understanding both of how the Mobile Preschool meets the developmental
needs of children, and in what ways exposure to the program might ameliorate risk factors.
Similarly, parent education levels, income, English literacy and use of Standard Australian
English in the home, and levels of stress are influential to children’s development and
provide an important baseline for comparison of the effects of preschool experiences and
school readiness. Finally, the circumstances of community resourcing and access to support
services are also influential to children’s development. Baselines for remoteness, service
types and availability are informative of the contexts in which the mobile preschool operates
to achieve particular outcomes.

2.5

Measures of school readiness

Appropriate assessment of school readiness is dependent on having an agreed definition of
school readiness between all stakeholders including educators, parents, school and system
administrators, and policy makers (Aiona, 2005). Secondly, clarity about the purpose of the
school readiness measures impacts the validity and reliability of particular assessments that
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may not be fit for all purposes (Meisels, 1999). Thirdly, successful adoption and
implementation of school readiness measures require consideration of their suitability for the
skill level of staff conducting the assessment and ethical issues of equity such as fairness of
assessment for minority language users or highly disadvantaged populations. The literature
on each of these issues was reviewed to identify the parameters for analysing the global
developmental and domain-specific assessments relevant to the Mobile Preschool Study and
the very remote Indigenous cohort.
Meisels (1999) summarises the literature on assessment for school readiness as
representative of four key conceptualisations of readiness: ‘maturation’ concept of ages and
stages; ‘environmental’ concept which calls for external and demonstrated skills and
knowledge; ‘social constructivist’ view of readiness being bound by the context of what
children need to be ready for, and ‘interactional’ readiness concept which employs a relative
view of the child, its experiences and the environment in which it lives. This last concept
aligns well with the ecological model and definition of school readiness applied in setting
parameters for this literature review and our study of the Mobile Preschool Program. This
concept of school readiness is approached as a holistic view of a child’s skills, knowledge
and attitudes as products of the genetic endowment, opportunities and experiences provided
by nature, family, community and the service systems around the child (Ackermann &
Barnett, 2005; Boethel, 2004; Brofenbremmer, 1999; Kagan & Rigby, 2007).
Two examples of education systems that had successfully adopted an ecological definition of
school readiness and implemented coherent frameworks of assessment, teaching, family
communication and program coordination were cited in Aiona (2005). The first was the
Maryland State Department of Education’s school readiness assessment, which includes a
‘Work Sampling System’ for teachers’ documentation and assessment of skills, knowledge
and behaviour. The second was the Hawai‘i State School Readiness Assessment tool, which
provided a collation of system level data on children’s readiness for the receiving
kindergarten teachers (Aiona, 2005). The overall impact of these coherent and systematised
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assessments on the responsiveness of programs or teaching and long-term improvement of
child outcomes was not evident in the literature.
Achieving clarity about the purpose of assessment is critical in determining what data is
collected and how it is to be used later. Psychometricians pose that validity and reliability of
assessment tools are determined in part by the purpose for which they are intended or applied
(Ackermann & Barnett, 2005; Dockett et al., 2010; Shepard et al., 1997). A commonly
applied purpose of school entry assessments within education systems is to predict the future
academic performance of students. La Paro and Pianta (2000) examined the predictability of
academic and cognitive function and social skills in Grade 2 from preschool performance for
a large sample (n = 3000) of children. The academic and cognitive readiness tests in
preschool were correlated with Grade 2 performance with a moderate effect size of .49,
while correlation between social skills in preschool and Grade 2 had a low effect size of .27.
The most appropriate role of readiness assessments argued for in the literature was to inform
schools, teachers, parents and systems of how to most appropriately prepare for, or be ready
for, each child’s needs in the learning environment, curriculum and pedagogy (La Paro &
Pianta, 2000; Meisels, 2007).
In addition to achieving an agreed definition of school readiness and the purpose of
assessment, agreement about the appropriate and just or ethical methods of assessing
children (observational or performance tests, single point in time or over time) is also
required (Bruner et al., 2005). The literature cautions on the different knowledge and skills
required to administer and interpret particular tools for particular purposes. For example,
screening tools for the purpose of informing teaching require teachers to be sufficiently
trained, while many psycho-social and cognitive diagnostic tools require specific
qualifications or deeper levels of knowledge (Ackermann & Barnett, 2005).
A number of studies and reviews reported on the cultural linguistic bias in teacher
judgements and assessments. For many Australian Indigenous students the vernacular may
be Aboriginal English, Kriol or a number of Indigenous languages. Qualitative research
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indicated that teachers new to working with these students or without appropriate English as
an Additional Language training, referred to students’ home language skills as “bad or poor
English” (Clancy & Simpson, 2002; Frigo et al., 2004). In the early years, when many
children in the very remote context have had limited exposure to Standard Australian English
and it is not the main home language, assessments that use only Standard Australian English
are likely to be biased against non-English speakers (McTurk et al., 2008). Freebody (2007)
included different kinds of assessment tools, not just those of English literacy which they
argued are biased towards the different kinds of literacies in the dominant culture.
Socio-cultural bias in tests can be more subtle. A range of assessments reviewed in the
United States was found to vary in the prediction of school readiness between ethnic groups
(Rock & Stenner, 2005). For example, the ‘Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test – Revised’
produced greater difference between African-American, Hispanic and white children on
predicted school readiness compared with other tests used (Rock & Stenner, 2005). Such
cognitive, language and curriculum-based assessment tools may be biased in one of four
ways as suggested by Rock and Stenner (2005). They may have a systematic bias where not
all groups tested had the same proficiency in what is being tested. A construct bias may have
been present due to the items included in the test not being equally familiar to all groups
tested. If the developmental trajectories of children being tested were in some way divergent,
the test would have had a prediction bias. When groups being tested are not from a shared
social context, tests may privilege the experiences, general knowledge or language of some
groups over others (Rock & Stenner, 2005).
The socio-demographic bias of assessment was highlighted in the ‘100 Children go to
School’ study (Hill et al., 1998; 2002). The assessment consisted of a range of pre-literacy
activities using materials believe to be familiar in all children’s homes – ‘junk mail’
catalogues. The authors gave considerable attention to the socio-cultural suitability of tests in
their findings (Hill & Louden, 1999) and concluded that, “Teachers and researchers need to
learn more about how children live in homes and communities. We don’t know enough
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about the complexity of networks which support families with minimal economic resources;
their sophisticated multi-lingual, and multi-modal language use and production” (Hill &
Louden, 1999, p. 18).
One example of a school readiness assessment adapted for Indigenous language backgrounds
in the Australian context was found. The Queensland Early Childhood Consortium
investigated how learning experiences and teaching practices prior to Year One entry
successfully and cost-effectively supported children’s preparation for formal schooling
(Thorpe et al., 2005). The ‘Preparatory Year’ trials were carried out in 39 Queensland
schools in 2003-4 and used a battery of tests to examine the effects of the newly introduced
‘Preparatory Year’ on socio-emotional, communication, literacy, numeracy and motor
development. The assessment tool for speaking, listening and reading, ‘Developing
Communication’, incorporated indicators from the English as a second language ‘Band
scales for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Learners for Junior Primary’ (Department of
Education and the Arts, 2005) for the Indigenous children in the sample (6%). All other
assessments were standard child assessments (Thorpe et al., 2005). The psychometric
properties or any bias were not reported.
A bilingual approach may offer greater support to students moving between two or more
dialects or languages in the Australian Indigenous and remote context of school readiness
assessments (Freebody, 2007). Further, the use of Indigenous researchers and teachers in
designing assessment tools is an area of need. A minimum response recommended for
improving practice is to provide appropriate professional learning to address the cultural
competencies, explicit assessment literacy and skills of non-Indigenous teachers (Purdie et
al., 2000; Marks et al., 2003; Frigo et al., 2004). In the design of the Mobile Preschool Study,
the current research efforts were canvassed across major Indigenous research institutions in
an effort to identify validated and reliable assessment tools.
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2.5.1

Global developmental screening assessments

Developmental screening tools for children before school age used in Australia have varied
between service sectors and providers. Traditionally, the health sector has focused on
assessment of anthropometric indices (such as weight to height ratio), vision and hearing,
gross motor, language and socio-emotional competencies (Meisels, 1999). There is no
systematic national approach for the health and developmental screening of children birth to
five years of age. The Australian literature called for effort in developing a universal
approach to screening children at 18 months and three years of age (CCCH, 2007). Issues
that pose a challenge for this proposed strategy are consistent with challenges for national
assessment tools for any age or developmental stage. That is, in the contexts of many
Australian children, particularly remote and Indigenous children, they do not have access to
the same level of services and professional or qualified staff to support equality of means to
achieve healthy development, or to provide skilled conduct and interpretation of
assessments.
The BRIGANCE® is a general developmental screening tool that has been used widely in
Australia and is intended for children birth to five years of age. It was trialled in a Northern
Territory remote Indigenous community for appropriateness in identifying children three to
seven years of age at developmental risk. This trial identified children as at risk and well
below their age peers when entering the mainstream educational setting. The authors
acknowledged there were issues of language and cultural relevance in this context for use of
the BRIGANCE®. Further, the method for conducting the assessments was challenging in
this socio-cultural context. (D’Aprano, Carapetis, & Andrews, 2010).
In 2009, Northern Territory remote health clinics introduced a standardised child health
check incorporating growth assessments and immunisation schedule. The Healthy Under
Five Kids’ Program provides health clinic staff with a focus on preventing, detecting and
treating physical health, cognitive, psychosocial and behavioural developmental issues. A
strong element of the program is to advise, educate and actively engage parents in the
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monitoring of healthy development (NT Department of Health, 2009). There were no
references identified regarding the effectiveness or impact of the Healthy Under Five Kids
program as yet.
The AEDI is a nationally administered, on-line assessment tool introduced in 2009. It is
based on the Canadian Early Development Index (Janus, 2004; Janus, Walsh & Duku, 2005;
Janus & Offord, 2007). It is the only tool reviewed in the literature that explicitly claims in
its purpose to be a measure of the contribution of family and community to the holistic
development of children. It collects a comprehensive set of demographic data on each child
as well as a 100-item scale across five developmental domains. These domains include
Physical Health and Well-being, Social Competence, Emotional Maturity, Cognition and
Language, and General Knowledge and Communication. The tool was modified for
appropriate use with remote Indigenous children by including a cultural consultant working
with the teacher to complete the assessment (Silburn et al., 2009). Reporting of student
outcomes is at the school and community level with strict protocols around minimum
reportable cohorts of five children. The tool’s design and application in Canada has focused
on using the indicators of developmental vulnerability to geographically map the distribution
of how well communities provide the necessary resources to families to support the healthy
development of their children. The early development index has been used to mobilise
investments and provision of assets that better support the developmental needs of children
(Santos et al., 2012). No published Australian examples of improved early childhood
development strategies as a result of the Australian Early Development Index similar to the
Manitoba example were available at the time of this review.
2.5.2

Specific developmental domain assessments

School readiness measures used in Australia that have their origins in more traditional
curriculum-based assessments were reviewed to identify those that might potentially be used
as a suite of assessments that complement the ecological concept of school readiness.
However, the literature available covered two assessment tools in the social and emotional
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domains (Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire and Ngaripirliga'ajirri) and two
assessment tools in the cognitive domain (Longitudinal English Literacy and Numeracy
Survey, and Who am I?).

Social and emotional domain assessments
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (Goodman & Scott, 1999) consists of
25 behavioural indicators across five psycho-social domains: emotional symptoms, conduct
problems, hyperactivity or inattention, peer relationships, and pro-social behaviours. The
SDQ has long established reliability and validity (Goodman, 2001) across a number of
cultural backgrounds including translation into over 30 languages. The questionnaire is
suitable for ages 3-16 years and can be completed by teachers or parents. It was used in the
Western Australian Aboriginal Child Health Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004). Authors were
able to establish reliability, although peer problems domain is not as well measured. They
caution that although the “overall sub-scale reliabilities are robust”, this declines with
increasing geographical isolation (Zubrick & Silburn, 2006). They conclude that overall the
SDQ is a suitable measure for Indigenous cohorts and therefore may be a useful tool in the
Mobile Preschool Study for comparison with other cohorts of preschool children.
There was only one study identified using an assessment of Indigenous children with a tool
that was specifically modified for use in a very remote and Indigenous context (Robinson &
Tyler, 2006). The Ngaripirliga'ajirri tool was adapted from the ‘Achenbach Child Behaviour
Checklist’ and the ‘Parenting Scale’ and modified through community consultation as an
outcome measurement tool for a behavioural intervention with children and families
together. The test was validated with the Tiwi people. Behavioural inventories for teachers,
parents and children to complete include levels of anxiety, withdrawnness, aggression and
self esteem; a parental questionnaire to indicate levels of anxiety and stress; and parenting
styles in response to child behaviour (Robinson & Tyler, 2006; 2008). This tool is more
relevant to program measures for parent-child interaction and was not considered as a
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beneficial tool for the assessment of school readiness in the Mobile Preschool Program
study.

Cognitive domain assessments
The Who am I? Assessment (deLemos & Doig, 2000) is for a specific stage from Preschool
to Year 2 to identify children’s cognitive skill attainment required for early literacy and
numeracy. It is intended to support teachers’ individualisation of learning and is not
language dependent, making it suitable for children with limited English also. The Who am
I? was used in the Longitudinal Study of Australian Children with the study cohorts when
they were aged between 48 to 64 months. Data from the Longitudinal Study was used to
examine the assessment’s reliability (Rothman, 2007). The results indicated a strong
reliability estimate (.89) with a high level of internal consistency for tasks. The Who am I?
was identified as a potentially suitable tool for inclusion in the Mobile Preschool Study.
The Longitudinal English Literacy and Numeracy Survey was used in the mapping of
children’s literacy and numeracy growth over two years and then used for comparison of
Indigenous students against non-Indigenous students (Frigo et al., 2004). Authors observed
that students who predominantly spoke an Indigenous language or Aboriginal English were
unable to complete the independent reading tasks. No validation or reliability tests are
reported on the Longitudinal English Literacy and Numeracy Survey. This assessment tool
was not considered a suitable tool for inclusion in the Mobile Preschool Study.

Summary of school readiness measures
Appropriate assessment tools with demonstrated reliability and validity in the Australian and
remote Indigenous contexts are limited. The assessment tools fit for a range of purposes
throughout the early years and at school entry are also limited. The Australian Early
Development Index is still in the early stage of implementation and application, having only
completed the first wave of data collection in 2009 and the second collection in 2012.
However, it does offer a good deal of promise for relevance to remote Indigenous schools
and communities for a school readiness assessment that is more congruent with the preferred
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ecological framework of school readiness. Similarly, the Healthy Under Five Kids’ Program
is a promising tool for engaging families early in children’s development and tracking
developmental influences on children’s school readiness.

Part B Quality preschool and early childhood education and care
interventions
Empirical research has long promoted the essential elements of educational experiences such
as quality of teaching, attendance and family engagement. Hattie’s (2003) extensive metaanalysis of school effectiveness indicates that teaching quality accounts for 30 percent of
students’ outcomes, while the students themselves bring to school a range of skills,
competencies and experiences that account for 50 percent of their outcomes. When the
impact of home and peers is combined with these student determinants, 60 to 70 percent of
the influence on outcomes was derived from experiences prior to or outside of the realm of
schooling. The most effective intervention for making a good start to schooling, particularly
for more disadvantaged populations is two years of high quality preschool (OECD, 2001;
2006).
Although children with poor backgrounds, less educated parents and from ethnic minorities
may start from lower developmental baselines, they demonstrate greater gains in school
readiness indicators, particularly in the cognitive and language domains, as a result of
attending high-quality preschool (Burchinal et al., 2006; Entwisle & Alexander, 1998;
Magnuson, Ruhm, & Waldfogel, 2007; Thorpe et al., 2004). A wide range of programs in the
literature reviewed was defined as preschool and the elements of each one’s successes were
relevant to particular populations, in particular contexts, to achieve particular outcomes.
Several salient points were made for assessing preschool program effectiveness and
identifying quality in Barnett and Masse’s (2007) comparison of the two longest running
studies of preschool effectiveness, Carolina Abecedarian Preschool Program and Perry
HighScope Preschool. Firstly, the effectiveness of a program is a function of the change in
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the desired outcome, the particular measures used and the baseline. For example, the Perry
HighScope program targeted low IQ children for participation (criterion for inclusion was
70-85 IQ points) in contrast to other studies which applied no IQ criterion for inclusion.
Secondly, the intensity and duration of programs may vary but successful engagement may
be dependent on the socio-political context. For example, the Abecedarian program required
participation of 25 hours per week for the child’s first five years of life. The significantly
higher numbers of hours of care, combined with the changes in the conditions for welfare
payments, were influential in mothers’ participation in the Abecedarian program. Thirdly,
the differences in curriculum and pedagogy delivered by these programs may account for the
differences in outcomes for participating children. However, the populations and contexts of
these programs were also important. Program participants and their social contexts varied on
key factors such as neighbourhoods. Chapel Hill, where the Abecedarian participants lived,
was described as relatively affluent and with a low crime rate, while Ypsilanti, the
neighbourhood for the Perry HighScope program, had a 70 percent higher crime rate than
Chapel Hill (Barnett & Masse, 2007). Finally, the measures selected for particular outcomes
are sometimes incomparable between programs.
The OECD demonstrated through its Program for International Student Assessment with 15
year olds that those who had experienced more than a year of preschool achieved
significantly better than those students who did not (OECD, 2004), even when adjusted for
students’ socio-economic status. The components of highly effective programs such as
HighScope (Schweinhart, 2006), Abecedarian and Chicago Child-Parent Centre (Reynolds et
al., 2001), and large-scale correlation studies such as Effective Preschool Program
Evaluation (Sylva et al., 2004), are instructive about the key features necessary for high
quality.
Five key characteristics of effective early childhood interventions were identified by
Shonkoff and Phillips (2000). Effective services are personalised or responsive to individuals
in their method of delivery. They have quality programs that are precise and explicit in
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content and procedures. Effective programs have timing, intensity and duration matched to
the developmental needs of participants. Quality programs are more effective when
providers are highly knowledgeable, skilled and expert in developing relationships with
participants. Finally, the most effective early childhood programs are centre-based or
combine centre and some home visiting, to enable family approaches with more communitybased connections wrapped around families. The cumulative evidence from randomised
trials in the 1960s (Schweinhart, 2006) and 1970s (Campbell, et al., 2002; Ramey et al.,
2000) pointed to differences in intervention duration, and specific developmental effects for
different types of interventions at different stages of development. We expect that these key
features will require some translation for application in the context of the remote Indigenous
early childhood programs such as the Mobile Preschool Program.
The EPPE study (Sylva et al., 2004; 2005) used standardised rating scales to identify the
program quality indicators related to intellectual and social/behavioural outcomes at entry to
school. Children from high quality centres were more independent and had less anti-social or
anxious behaviour on entry to primary school. Child-staff interactions that were
characterised by responsiveness and warmth generally resulted in children making greater
progress. Children’s performance on standardised academic tests for reading and
mathematics at six years of age was positively correlated with preschool quality they had
experienced. However, this effect on academics had diminished by age seven and the social
and behavioural effects were no longer evident.
Strongest effects were evident when children experienced both high quality and longer
duration of preschool. Children from disadvantaged backgrounds who commenced preschool
with slightly higher levels of anti-social behaviour were found to have reduced behavioural
problems over two years of preschool. There were also gender differences on entry to the
preschool programs. Generally girls were higher scoring on social development and
cognitive skills.
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2.6

Critical characteristics of quality preschool programs

The critical characteristics of quality preschool programs that emerged from the literature
reviewed have been organised into four elements in parallel to those presented in EPPE
study findings (Sylva et al., 2005). The four elements include: quality staff, warm and
responsive relationships, balanced curriculum, and intentional teaching practices.
2.6.1

Quality preschool and early learning programs have quality staff

Sylva et al. (2004) found that regardless of the setting or type of preschool programs (child
care centre, nursery schools), higher quality scores were found in those with more highly
qualified staff, and particularly where the manager had higher qualifications. Higher
qualifications were associated with greater progress by children. When trained teachers
worked with children for higher proportions of time and were the curriculum leaders for the
program, they had a strong effect on program quality and subsequently improved outcomes
for children’s pre-reading and social development by entry to school. These findings are
consistent with other studies of the effect of quality teachers on delivering quality curriculum
for improved child achievement (Barnett & Masse, 2006; Early et al., 2007; NICHD, 2005).
In the Australian Indigenous context, studies have focused on the capacity of staff to engage
children and improve attendance (Dockett et al., 2006; 2008; Frigo & Adams, 2002). These
studies have focused on the positive impact of Indigenous teachers, tutors and Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Education Workers. Biddle’s (2007) analysis of attendance data
confirmed that the presence of an Indigenous preschool worker had a statistically significant
effect on the likelihood of Indigenous children attending preschool. The use of strong
communication processes between Indigenous families and program staff, including
interpreters and bilingual pedagogies within programs, supported smoother transitions from
home to learning settings (Frigo et al., 2004).
Culturally inclusive and responsive teaching strategies require staff to develop a strong
understanding of the world views held and experienced by children and their families,
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including the way in which learning and relationships at home are congruous with those
demanded or expected in the classroom (Perso, 2012). Programs that utilised the cultural
capital and strong relationships with families of support staff such as Aboriginal and Islander
Education Workers were also found to more effectively incorporate Indigenous perspectives
and knowledge into teaching programs (Frigo et al., 2004). A number of Australian studies
of Indigenous children’s transition to school and early literacy and numeracy have
highlighted these culturally responsive aspects of successful programs (Dockett et al., 2008;
Frigo et al., 2004).
Culturally-appropriate teaching is frequently promoted in the literature (Adams, 1999; Frigo
& Adams, 2002; Hanlen, 2007; Purdie, Tripcony, Boulton-Lewis, Fanshawe, & Gunstone,
2000; Thorpe et al., 2005; Waller et al., 1994) and was a key component in the ‘Incredible
Years’ classroom social skills and problem-solving training program for preschoolers. The
‘Incredible Years’ curriculum (Webster-Stratton & Reid, 2004) was applied in an Australian
social skills program with a total sample of 647 preschool children, including 24 Indigenous
children (Homel et al., 2006). The program was successful in improving language and
communication skills and reducing difficult behaviour with moderate effect sizes (Homel et
al., 2006). However, it is not possible to isolate the program’s effectiveness for Indigenous
children from the other ethnic groups in the study.
2.6.2

Quality preschool and early learning programs have warm responsive

relationships
A key feature of quality preschool programs evident in the literature that lead to children’s
successful transition into the preschool program, was warm responsive relationships between
children and staff (Early et al., 2007; Hamre & Pianta, 2001; Sylva et al., 2004). These
programs that successfully promoted school readiness also provided supportive
environments that enabled children to confidently and effectively engage in the learning
environment (Arnold et al., 2007; Sylva et al., 2005). International literature emphasised the
importance of children feeling welcomed and included regardless of cultural or ethnic
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backgrounds (Arnold et al., 2007; Briggs & Potter, 1999; Losey, 1995; NAEYC, 2005). One
empirical study of school environments specific to Australian Indigenous children which
examined the importance of inclusive and welcoming social environments (Purdie et al.,
2000) was reviewed. Importantly, the outcomes of this study showed that positive selfidentity as being Indigenous did not impact academic outcomes. Rather, self-identity as a
learner through being valued and included in the schooling environment was indicative of
school success. Further work is needed in this area, as conclusive results were limited by the
psychological instruments available to measure self-identity in Indigenous children (Purdie
et al., 2000).
A follow-up study by Purdie and McCrindle (2004) with primary school aged students and
older youths demonstrated that family derived self-concept contributed significantly more to
the prediction of academic achievement for the non-Indigenous students when compared
with the Indigenous students. This result was counter intuitive to the expected influences of
family and extended kinship for Indigenous children. Rather, the school environment was an
important predictor of literacy and numeracy achievement for high-performing Indigenous
students during their first two years of schooling (Frigo et al., 2004). As highlighted by
McTurk et al. (2008), this longitudinal literacy and numeracy study did not explicitly define
‘school environment’ although factors such as parent engagement, proportion of Indigenous
staff and cultural inclusion were evaluated. Schools and programs with high proportions of
Indigenous children successfully created a ‘sense of belonging’ through cultural artefacts,
languages and especially Indigenous staff and volunteers being prominent (Dockett et al.,
2008; Frigo & Adams, 2002; SNAICC, 2004).
Parent and teacher relationships impact children’s educational opportunities, engagement
and outcomes. Literature reviewed identified that relationships were more collaborative and
positive when parents had confidence in the principal and teachers at their child’s school
(DEST, 2005a). Several studies demonstrated the positive association between sustained
transition programs to familiarise parents with school, and lower ratings of problem
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behaviour in school (Dockett et al., 2008; Frigo et al., 2004; Margetts, 2007). Indigenous
parents identified that teachers who showed respect and made themselves accessible were
important for transitioning young children into school (Thorpe et al., 2004). Waller (1994)
observed similar qualitative results in American Indigenous contexts.
This evidence for the importance of positive relationships will require careful attention for
data collection and methods in the Mobile Preschool Study.
2.6.3

Quality preschool and early learning programs have a balanced curriculum

Brain science, understandings about learning and development across all domains are not
widely or clearly enough disseminated into practice. Three reasons for this situation were
offered by Shonkoff (2004). Firstly, practitioners held mistaken impressions about ‘learning’
and developmental pathways. Secondly, there were misunderstandings of how good early
learning programs worked among practitioners and program management. Thirdly, programs
and systems had placed higher priorities on policy and funding accountabilities rather than
on operational aspects to achieve quality curriculum and pedagogy. There was evidence of
how effective curricula for early childhood development and ongoing school success have
been developed and benefited from rigorous and longitudinal studies (Barnett, 2006; Barnett
& Masse, 2007; Campbell et al., 2002; Reynolds et al., 2002, Sylva et al., 2004). A number
of studies have now examined the benefits of preschool curriculum being balanced between
the several domains of physical, language, cognitive, emotional and social development
(Sylva et al., 2004; Barnett, Yafosz, Thomas, Jung & Blanco, 2007).
The indicative findings of a comparison of Abecedarian and HighScope curricula for shortand long-term impacts on outcomes concluded that there may be effects for different
domains in the different curriculum approaches (Barnett et al, 2007). Preschools that put
emphasis on literacy, numeracy, and studies of science and environment, while also putting
emphasis on the diversity of children by catering for gender, cultural backgrounds, abilities
and interests achieved better academic attainment, especially in reading and maths, at age six
years (Sylva et al., 2004). It is notable that programs rating highly on the intellectual aspects
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of curriculum also rated highly on socio-emotional aspects (Sylva et al., 2004). Barnett et al.
(2007) cautioned that to compare and select curriculum based on privileging cognitive gains
over socio-emotional development would be a mistake. Rather, curriculum considerations
are better made based on the content and the pedagogy that will achieve a balance of positive
effects for both cognitive and socio-emotional gains that are relevant and desirable for the
population it will serve.
In some Canadian as well as Australian contexts, recognition that there are many knowledge
systems has been critical for schools to promote learning success for all children (Fasoli et
al., 2004). Culturally appropriate curriculum and pedagogies that included children’s home
languages (Arnold et al. 2006) and recognised cultural ways of knowing (Martin, 2007),
promoted engagement with school by Indigenous children and families (Department of
Education, Training and the Arts, 2005; Dockett et al., 2008; Frigo et al., 2004). Beasley
(2002) analysed the associations between cultural learning and attendance, and cognitive
readiness for school, in a sample of Native American four year old preschoolers from the
1993 National Household Education Survey (National Centre for Education Statistics). There
was less variation in cognitive readiness between children when they had been engaged in
culture-related learning experiences despite some of these children having been considered
‘at risk’ due to low attendance.
Hanlen has theorised that employing “environmental literacies [which] may be defined as the
knowledge and understandings that people use to read and interpret the natural world”
(Hanlen, 2007: 234) and using the outdoor environment as a teaching resource, with which
Indigenous children are perceived to have a strong affinity (Martin, 2007; Waller, 1994),
may improve the cultural-appropriateness of curricula. Other strategies to improve culturally
responsive or inclusive schooling include engaging Indigenous community members in
schools, culturally-appropriate professional development for non-Indigenous teachers (Frigo
et al., 2004), training, and support of additional Indigenous staff (Dockett et al., 2006).
However, there still remains a paucity of evidence about how effective such culturally-
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appropriate learning strategies are in improving academic achievements for young Australian
Indigenous children (SNAICC, 2004).
2.6.4

Quality preschool and early learning programs have intentional teaching

Influential studies in the United States (NICHD, 2002), New Zealand (Wylie, Hodgen,
Ferral, & Thompson, 2006) and the United Kingdom (Sylva et al., 2005) identified that the
more effective preschool programs have been defined by rich pedagogies, intentional or
focused, and explicit interactions and instruction between the teacher and children. In the
Australian context, Louden, et al. (2005) studied effective literacy teaching strategies in 200
early years’ classrooms. More effective classrooms were determined by better literacy
outcomes for children. Comparisons were made between teachers whose practices were
‘more effective’, ‘effective’ and ‘less effective’. On the surface, the literacy activities and
behaviours of teachers appeared to be standard across all three categories of teacher
effectiveness. However, ‘more effective’ teachers had a wider range of practices and
behaviours across all sub-scales on the observation tool compared with ‘less effective’
teachers who demonstrated practices across all domains but demonstrated a much narrower
repertoire of literacy teaching activities and behaviours in each domain. Pedagogical
characteristics of the teachers in each level of effectiveness included specific and explicit
text and phonic level knowledge. What made the ‘more effective’ teachers successful was
their use of distinct instructional qualities and behaviours, such as highly structured
approaches and contextualising their explicit and intentional teaching within relevant and
shared purposes such as units of work or shared texts. Louden et al. (2005) observed that the
‘more effective’ teachers used higher order and very clear explanations of the structural
aspects of literacy but with a much greater focus on whole text comprehension and
understanding of purpose and features than the ‘effective’ or ‘less effective’ teachers.
In order for teachers to be precise and personalised in their interactions with children or to
facilitate interactions between children in high quality programs, the professional
understanding and application of the broader ecological school readiness concept becomes
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important. The concept of school readiness applied in this review emphasises that brain
architecture, skills, behaviours and attitudes are the result of the experiences that not only
build onto but reshape the brain over time, especially in the early years. The importance of
this professional understanding for instruction evident in the literature was that equity for
children in different learning environments, with different and emerging skills, knowledge
and attitudes, was unlikely to occur if children received all instruction in the same way or
without differentiation. Teachers need a thorough knowledge of how learning occurs, the
influence of different contexts, and a respectful appreciation of very young children as being
capable and wired to learn (Elliott, 2006; OECD, 2011; Raban, 2001).

Summary of key features of quality preschool programs relevant to the Mobile
Preschool Program
The highest levels of evidence available for the most relevant contexts and populations are
instructive in the Mobile Preschool Study design and data collection for effect modifiers in
program quality. Most early childhood interventions share a common purpose to ameliorate
or prevent potential risks to healthy child development. However, large-scale and high-level
benefit cost analyses such as Karoly et al., (2005) and Barnett and Masse (2007) emphasised
taking a cautious approach when making comparisons across program studies. Rather than
simplistic benefit cost analyses, comparisons require a nuanced approach that attends to
specific program characteristics, the explicit and intended outcomes, program
implementation processes, measured indicators over time, target populations and in the
socio-economic conditions in which programs were delivered.
The most significant contribution from the evidence reviewed for quality programs to the
measure of mobile preschool effectiveness is that the mobile preschool models’ structural
aspects are not likely to be key aspects which define quality. Program design elements of
intensity and duration of children’s preschool experiences is dependent on the context and
purpose of the preschool program. Deciding on the ‘dose’ required to achieve the outcomes
expected requires an understanding of how the program works. The key quality features
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include the quality of staff, their ability to build warm and responsive relationships with
children and families, to provide a balanced approach to curriculum across the domains of
development, and being highly knowledgeable and skilled in their intentional instruction and
interactions that focus children on learning.

2.7

Appropriateness of different preschool service delivery models?

The EPPE study in the United Kingdom (Sylva et al., 2004) demonstrated that after
controlling for children’s backgrounds and intellectual skills on entering preschool programs,
the type of preschool children attended had an impact on their intellectual outcomes. The
program types that achieved greatest effect in the EPPE study (Sylva et al., 2004) were
integrated centres with fully combined education, care and nursery schools, and with a high
proportion of trained teachers. The fully integrated centres and nursery classes tended to
promote better social development. These services had the highest scores on preschool
quality, were all registered as nursery schools but had extended and flexible hours for
childcare, health and family support services. These findings were consistent with the
promotion of school readiness in culturally responsive and community-based services in
section 2.4.
No studies examining the effectiveness of service delivery models relevant to the very
remote early childhood context were found, despite there being a long history of service
models such as mobile units, radio and on-line programs for remote Australian contexts.

2.8

Dosage effect of quality preschool programs

A number of factors associated with attendance at preschool were also explored for baselines
from which to compare children’s participation in the Mobile Preschool Program. The EPPE
study (Sylva et al., 2005) showed that a child’s duration at preschool (measured in months)
was related to its intellectual gains at school entry and again at the end of Key Stage 1. An
early start at preschool (between 2 and 3 years) was also linked with better intellectual
attainment and being more sociable with other children (Peer sociability). The benefits of an
early start continue to be evident at the end of Key Stage 1. There was evidence that an early
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start in group settings before the age of two, led to slightly increased behaviour problems for
a small group of children when they were three and again at five. There was no evidence that
full-day attendance led to better development than half-day attendance.
The most proven preschool programs in the international literature vary considerably in the
intensity and duration required for each program’s success. For example, the Abecedarian
program required participants to attend five full days (a total of 25 hours) per week, 40
weeks in the year from birth to age five. In contrast, the Perry HighScope program required
five half days (a total of 15 hours) per week, approximately 40 weeks per year for two years.

Chapter Conclusion
The literature reviewed provides an understanding of the particular population factors known
to be social determinants of health and education outcomes over the life course and key
features of successful programs to support school readiness. The complexity and interrelationship between factors, under the influences of diverse social and environmental
conditions, are broadly understood. However, in the very remote Indigenous context there
were emerging programs of research and interventions that may with time address the
assumptions from the literature about how factors impact school readiness or can be
ameliorated. For example, understandings of kinship networks in providing personal and
financial resources, quality emergent and culturally responsive curriculum, or the extent to
which living on country improves health, are still quite limited. The review of risk and
protective factors was instructive for the Mobile Preschool Study in determining the scope of
potential influences on very remote children’s school readiness at the child health, family
attributes, and community context and service design levels.
There was a range of tools and measures evident in the literature that had not been tested in
an analogous population or context to that of our study sample. Similarly, the review
identified a range of school readiness measures that were for specific purposes but with
limited evidence of appropriateness for very remote Indigenous children. The global
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assessment tool, the AEDI, offers great promise and has the benefit of being a national
survey which may in time facilitate longitudinal mapping of school readiness.
The evidence for high-quality early learning and care environments is very clear on the need
for responsive staff, positive and stimulating social environments, balanced curriculum and
highly skilled intentional teaching.
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CHAPTER 3
3.1

METHODOLOGY

Aims and research questions

The study design and methodology for the Mobile Preschool Study were informed by the
national and international literature as reviewed in Chapter 2. The salient issues for the study
design identified in the literature reviewed were:
i)

limited evidence for setting a priori for preschool availability and attendance as school
readiness predictors for very remote Indigenous children;

ii)

potentially influential factors on children’s school readiness, and

iii) an appropriate methodology and indicators of school readiness.
The primary aim of this cohort comparison study was to establish the effectiveness of mobile
preschool availability and attendance on remote Indigenous children’s school readiness as
posed in the hypothesis:
The health, developmental and learning outcomes of remote Indigenous children is improved
by participation in the Mobile Preschool Program.
In order to achieve a comprehensive analysis of what comprised ‘participation’ in mobile
preschool, both availability of the service and ‘dosage’ or attendance were considered
important. As an observational rather than an experimental study, and there being limited
program specification available from the service provider, quantifying and describing the
qualities of what children actually experienced as mobile preschool was included as a
primary research question.
The primary research questions that framed the methodology were:
•

Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?

•

Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program associated with better school
readiness?
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•

Is higher program quality associated with better school readiness?

Secondly, we expected to identify some baseline data about the demographic profile of the
Northern Territory very remote Indigenous population in an exploratory analysis of the
socio-demographic and health factors at the child, family and community levels as identified
in Chapter 2. These factors were included in data collection and analysis for their potential
influence on successful engagement of children and families with early childhood programs
contributing to school readiness and future academic success. The socio-demographic
characteristics that impact early life, health and educational outcomes included measures of
health status, characteristics of parents, home and community.
Finally, in the course of analysing the preschool program quality characteristics, we expected
to identify those modifiable factors that influence school readiness and better health. In
identifying these factors we hope to develop an improved model of mobile preschool.
The range of reliable and validated tools for measuring outcomes, program qualities and
associated factors was investigated for inclusion in the data collection. In some instances,
experts in the early childhood field were consulted on final tool selection such as the
program quality measures. Our interest in standardised tools for comparison with broader
and other analogous populations had to be balanced with identifying tools fit for the purpose
and context of measuring mobile preschool outcomes. This is particularly important for later
consideration of comparable, appropriate models of early learning and care programs to
improve school readiness in analogous populations and contexts. As presented in Chapter 2,
many of the recommended tools for measuring child development or ‘school readiness’ were
undergoing validation for the Australian Indigenous population at the time of commencing
this study.
As the Mobile Preschool Program is a publicly funded intervention that has been delivered
since 2000, this evaluation research was observational rather than experimental. As such, in
order to achieve a higher standard of evidence, the design included sampling based on a
clustered, randomised cohort comparison. Key features of the Mobile Preschool Program had
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to be incorporated in the data collection and analyses plans. For example, the service
delivery model is based on group school hubs which impacted the clustering and sampling.
Further, preschool commencement dates were determined by political and operational
conditions and often varied from the intended schedule.
AIMS
The purpose of the study design described above is summarised by the following aims:
1.

Amongst children in remote Indigenous communities attending the Transition year at

a Northern Territory primary school in 2009 and 2010, we aimed to compare indicators of
readiness for full time, formal learning (particularly those related to language and literacy,
social and emotional well-being) using the Australian Early Development Index, and health
status between those who:
•

had varying levels of the Mobile Preschool Program available in the previous year;

•

had varying levels of attendance at the Mobile Preschool Program where it was available
in the previous year, and

•

experienced varying levels of the Mobile Preschool Program quality where it was
available in the previous year.

The attendance data provided by the Northern Territory Department of Education permitted
analysis based on raw days attended. A preschool ‘day’ is equivalent to a session of between
two and half hours to three hours. An additional analysis of the children’s attendance
examined the proportion of days attended of the total number of days preschool was
available to the child.
2.

Using exploratory analysis of the complex, potentially confounding factors cited in the

literature as social determinants of education and health outcomes, we aimed to provide a
detailed description of these factors for our sample of very remote Indigenous children. The
nuances of how such potentially influential factors are associated with attendance, and
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school readiness outcomes, are often invisible in the aggregated reporting of such factors at
state or territory wide and national levels.
3.

We aimed to assess indicators of the quality of the Mobile Preschool Program in

relation to children’s exposure to highly trained staff, the amount of time exposed to highquality teaching, and using an observational tool for global quality indicators. We expected
to identify associations between the quality characteristics and children’s outcomes to inform
any necessary curriculum and pedagogy modifications for making the preschool program
more responsive to the needs of socio-economically disadvantaged Indigenous children
living in remote settings. Such modifications would be formally trialled at a later date.
The following sections outline the study design elements: sampling; site selection; data
sources, and data collection tools. The selection of variables and use of tools are each
described in terms of addressing the aims of the study and research questions. The program
quality variables were selected in recognition of the intended outcomes and necessary
program inputs and processes as described in the program design logic (Figure 1.7). The
program quality variables were also informed by literature reviewed in Chapter 2.

3.2

Study Design and Sampling

This was a clustered randomised cohort comparison study. The estimated sample size of 480
children was determined in 2008 based on the ABS Census 2006 and Mobile Preschool
enrolment figures for 2007.
3.2.1

Study Sites

All Northern Territory communities receiving a mobile preschool service prior to 2008 or
scheduled to receive a service in 2008 or 2009 were clustered by service delivery hubs,
called group schools. This was based on advice from the Northern Territory Department of
Education in early 2008. Three communities with mobile preschool programs from each of
six hubs and two communities from a seventh and smaller hub, as listed in Table 3.1, were
randomly selected by a numbered ballot. The random selection of a subset of sites (n = 20)
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rather than inclusion of all intervention sites (n = 40) was necessary on the basis of
budgetary and operational limitations.
A second group of communities without preschool services, and not scheduled to receive a
preschool service in 2008 or 2009, was matched on the basis of population (100 to 400
people) and distance from nearest major centre (60 or more kilometres) to the mobile
preschool service sites. From this group, ten communities were randomly selected for the
control cohort as listed in Table 3.1. One-to-one matching was not feasible due to the smaller
number of communities not receiving a preschool or comparable service. On the basis of the
proportion of communities with mobile preschool service to those without, 10 was
proportionally representative of those communities of comparable size not receiving
preschool services. There are many very remote communities in the Northern Territory,
including homelands or outstations, that do not receive a dedicated preschool program but
have a considerably smaller population than 100 people on average across the year.
Alternative sites were selected at the same time as a contingency in the event that selected
communities needed to be excluded. This was in recognition that ethics approval was based
on study participation being agreed to by the relevant local governance groups and service
providers (as represented by the school Principals). Two instances of community exclusion
occurred. One community was excluded because it became known soon after the study
began that a full-time teacher had been allocated for a standard preschool program for two
years. The second community had to be excluded on the basis of advice from the Department
of Education staff that the school was experiencing disruptions to programs due to
administrative difficulties. Alternative sites, Community C and Community X, were included
in their place. Two communities were excluded as there were no children of eligible age
present at the time of recruitment.
/
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Table 3.1: Mobile preschool program delivery and control sites selected for study
inclusion
Sites expected to have full availability of MPP

Expected control sites

Gan Gan

Borruwuy

Milyakburra~

Yilpara

BiranyBirany

Maningrida -Homeland

Dhalinbuy~
Imangara

Learning Centre
Newcastle Waters

Alpurrurululam

Rockhampton Downs

Wutunugurra

Wilora (Stirling)
Pigeon Hole

Mataranka

Barunga

Bulla

Kybrook

Bulman
Wandangula

Urapunga
Yarralin
Wallace Rockhole

Areyonga

Titjikala

Finke

Imanpa

Kaltukatjara
Ampilatwatja

Mulga Bore

Engawala
Atitjere
Arlparra

Arawerr
Willowra

Mt Leibig

Yuelemu

Papunya

Haasts Bluff

Nyirripi

Belyuen

Larrakia-Acacia

Emu Point

Peppimentarti

Italicised communities were those selected as alternatives
~ Communities excluded as no children of eligible age were present at time of recruitment
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3.2.2

Sampling

As outlined in Chapter 2, there is often an absence of disaggregated data on population
characteristics in the very remote context. Determining a denominator has been problematic
in research and program delivery design (Johnstone, 2009; Taylor, 2004a; Taylor & Carson,
2007). In the Mobile Preschool Study, the initial prediction of sample size was based on the
Australian Bureau of Statistics Census 2006 and the estimated distribution of preschool-aged
children within collection districts which sometimes contained more than one community.
These population estimates were compared to the enrolment trends in public sector
preschools. By the time our study began, it was evident that many communities selected in
the study had experienced considerable change in the number of preschool-aged children in
residence. Furthermore, in-depth examinations of the birth rate variation between Australian
Bureau of Statistics and Perinatal collections data in the Northern Territory vary
considerably and remain unresolved (Johnstone, 2009).
Once recruitment of study participants started, it became evident that the initial estimates of
population size were no longer reasonable. There were a number of propositions about the
large fluctuations in school attendance and population size of communities in 2008. This
period followed the Northern Territory Emergency Response implementation and some
anecdotal observations pointed to possible migration into urban areas. The cause of the
reduction in population of eligible children for our study is not investigated here. In
reviewing the potential sample size and power estimate, three data sources were used to
more accurately estimate the denominator for recruitment rates in the study. Of the 28
communities with eligible children that consented to the study, two communities had no
population data in any of the three sources. The Immunisation register provided estimates for
14 communities, Australian Bureau of Statistics (2006 Census) provided 13 communities’
estimates while Northern Territory Treasury (Northern Territory Treasury, 2009) provided
estimates for nine communities.
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Table 3.2: Estimated denominator figures for study sites from three data sources: NT
Immunisation Register (data extraction 2009), Australian Bureau of Statistics (2006)
and the NT Treasury Estimates (2009).

3

Community

Study
Sample

Immunisati
on Register
3.5 - 5.5yo

Australian
Bureau of
Statistics
2006

Northern
Territory
Treasury
Estimates* 3

Study consent rate
of available
population %

A

2

2

14

9

14-100

B

14

30

19

19

46-74

C

4

NA

NA

NA

D

8

16

NA

NA

50

E

6

4

NA

NA

150

F

8

13

10

10

62-80

G

9

5

8

9

100-180

H

4

3

15

NA

27-133

I

7

6

NA

NA

116

J

9

18

13

NA

50-69

K

6

7

NA

NA

86

L

6

2

NA

NA

300

M

7

10

NA

NA

70

N

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

O

3

6

9

NA

33-50

P

2

5

NA

NA

40

Q

13

15

16

17

76-87

R

9

6

9

9

100-150

S

7

15

NA

NA

47

T

8

NA

NA

NA

NA

U

6

5

4

NA

120-150

V

5

3

NA

NA

167

W

5

9

NA

NA

55

X

3

7

NA

NA

43

Northern Territory Treasury (2009); NA = not available
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Table 3.2 continued: Estimated denominator figures for study sites from three data
sources: NT Immunisation Register (data extraction 2009), Australian Bureau of
Statistics (2006) and the NT Treasury Estimates (2009).

Community

Study
Sample

Immunisati
on Register
3.5 - 5.5yo

Australian

Northern

Bureau of

Territory

Statistics

Treasury

2006

Estimates* 4

Study consent rate
of available
population %

Y

9

10

9

9

90-100

Z

13

13

12

10

100-130

AA

9

10

14

BB

4

10

7

64-90
7

40-57

Children attending the first year of formal of schooling (Transition, which is Year 1 minus
one) in 2009 and 2010 were compared using two outcome measures, developmentally
vulnerable on two or more domains on the Australian Early Development Index (AEDI),
and the five separate domain scores achieved on the AEDI. The comparisons of outcomes
were made for each of the three predictor variables:
• Categories of mobile preschool availability in the year prior to Transition,
• Categories of mobile preschool attendance in the year prior to Transition, and
• Categories of mobile preschool program quality experienced in the year prior to
Transition.
All children of eligible preschool or transition age were approached for recruitment,
including those believed to be of eligible age but not attending or enrolled in either
preschool or Transition programs. Table 3.3 illustrates the timelines for the two age cohorts
from which the sample of children in each community was drawn.

4

Northern Territory Treasury (2009)
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Table 3.3: Timeline for each age cohort of children comprising the study sample for
exposure to preschool and outcome data collection

Cohort 1 Children
turning 4 by
30 June, 2008

2008

2009

Children with no, some
or a full school year of
preschool available

Australian Early
Development Index
collected

Cohort 2 Children
turning 4 by

Children with no,
some or a full school
year of preschool
available

30 June, 2009

2010

Australian Early
Development Index
collected

The estimated population and sample size for comparison cohorts presented in Table 3.4
was based on Immunisation register data available for the selected study sites and the
expected implementation schedule of the Mobile Preschool Program. For two communities
with no population estimate in the Immunisation Register, a maximum of five children was
used based on the Department of Education’s stated minimum requirement for Mobile
preschool service provision. Attendance of children in their Transition year when the
outcome measure was collected, was estimated at 60 percent of the community population
of three to five year olds and then consent was expected for 80 percent of these children.
Table 3.4: Sample size for availability cohort comparisons
Estimated

Estimated

population1

sample size2

Availability comparison cohorts

Group A

Mobile Preschool available

147

70

Group B

No preschool available

110

53

257

123

Total
1

Based on Immunisation Register at 2009 for cohort of children aged 3.5 to 5.5

years of age
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2

Based on 60 percent of children attending Transition when AEDI collected and 80

percent consent rate for those children

3.3

Key Measures and Data Collection

3.3.1

Overview of Key Measures

The data used in analysis and presented in Chapter 4 are from primary and secondary
quantitative sources identified in Table 3.5. This study also collected qualitative data in
relation to program implementation and perceptions of impact.
Table 3.5: Summary of data sources by type
Outcome Data

Source

Australian Early

Centre for Community Child Health and Australian Council for

Development Index

Educational Research via Department of Education,
Employment and Workplace Relations

Predictors

Source

Program distribution,

Department of Education documents and Bushtel

location and

(www.bushtel.nt.gov.au ,a government information system)

operation

Preschool teachers and program management. Where official
commencement data was unknown, the assistant teachers’
commencement data was used as an alternative indicator.

Enrolment and

Customised tables generated by Department of Education

attendance

(Northern Territory Department of Education and Training,
2009) for consented children

Program Logic

Review of Department of Education Mobile Preschool Program
documents and consultation with program manager by the
research team
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Table 3.4 continued: Summary of data sources by type
Predictors

Source

Program Qualities

Staffing data provided by Department of Education program
management
Visit schedules provided by mobile preschool teachers
Programming materials supplied by Department of Education
program management and mobile preschool teachers
Program qualities experienced by child directly observed by
research team
Quality and quantity of professional development materials
supplied by program management and mobile preschool
teachers, interviews and questionnaires with mobile preschool
teachers and assistant teachers

Denominator for

The NT Immunisation Register

sample
Child Health

NT Immunisation Register, Department of Health
Hospitalisation Records, Patient Care Information System,
Clinic records, Parent interview for Strengths and Difficulties
Questionnaire

Parent Socio-

Parent / Carer interview

Demographics
Community

Bushtel, Community Housing, Infrastructure and Needs

Environment

Survey (ABS, 2008)

3.3.2

Data collection

Following necessary approvals and support at the local level, parents of preschool and
Transition-aged children in selected communities were recruited through an informed
consent process. The structured parent or primary carer interviews were administered by
trained study staff following the consent process.
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3.3.3

School readiness outcome measures:

Assessment of student competencies and AEDI
The original study design proposed use of the Assessment of Student Competencies data for
study participants in their Transition year in 2009 and 2010 as the primary outcome measure.
In 2008, the Assessment of Student Competencies consisted of 36 items and was based on
teacher observations and judgements. This screening tool was developed by the Northern
Territory Department of Education for use with children in their first year of formal
schooling, Transition. The Assessment of Student Competencies was based on the entry
level indicators for outcomes in the Northern Territory Curriculum Framework and was
compiled in collaboration with children’s services and child development (allied health)
professionals and early childhood teachers over the period 2000 to 2004 under Australian
Government Indigenous Education Strategic Initiatives Program funding. A dedicated
support team based in the corporate area of the Department of Education was responsible for
professional learning, including moderation activities for teachers, data collection and
dissemination, and reporting of results from the Assessment of Student Competencies.
Due to very low rates of return on the Assessment of Student Competencies in 2009 (only 15
students across all study sites), the Australian Early Development Index (AEDI) as outlined
below, was chosen in its place. The national program to collect the AEDI data for all five
year olds provided a suitable and comparable set of indicators of school readiness for the
Transition cohort. The AEDI, as a suitable outcome measure, has the following
characteristics in common with Assessment of Student Competencies: it is based on teacher
judgement; it covers the same domains of development as the Assessment of Student
Competencies (although more comprehensively); it is collected in Term 2 of the child’s first
year of formal schooling (Transition).
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Australian Early Development Index (AEDI)
The AEDI is a nationally administered, on-line assessment tool introduced in 2009. It
collects a comprehensive set of demographic data on each child as well as a 100-item scale
across five developmental domains. These domains include Physical health and well-being
Social Competence, Emotional maturity Cognition and Language, and General knowledge
and communication. The tool was modified for appropriate use with Indigenous children by
including a cultural consultant working with the teacher to complete the assessment (Silburn,
Brinkman, Ferguson-Hill, Styles, Walker, & Shepherd, 2009). The assessment is generally
collected in Term 2 of the Transition year (first year of full time school or Year 1 minus 1) to
allow time for teachers to get to know the children. The AEDI was identified as a suitable
tool for the cohort level comparisons after extensive consultation with Australian authorities
conducting validation studies of standardised tools and developing modified tools at the time
of this study’s design. This study was the first to be granted approval for the use of the AEDI
data for research purposes.
The two primary outcome measures derived from the AEDI data set for each child used in
this study were ‘Developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains’ and scores on each of
the five developmental domains. The scope of indicators in each of the five domains are
summarised in Table 3.6.
Table 3.6: Summary of the scope of indicators in each AEDI domains
Domain

Indicators

Physical health and well-

• Healthy

being

• Well rested
• Fed and appropriately dressed
• Self care and hygiene
• Fine motor
• Coordinated and appropriate gross motor skills
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Table 3.6 continued: Summary of the scope of indicators in each AEDI domains
Domain
Emotional maturity

Indicators
• Independent
• Self regulation
• Responsibility for actions such as task completion
• Curious and interested in exploring environment
• Empathy
• Concentration

Social competence

• Getting on with peers
• Following rules and cooperation
• Play with variety of children
• Attentive listening
• Respectful and takes care

Cognition and language

• Auditory discrimination
• Awareness and interest in books
• Early reading and writing behaviours
• Memory
• Sequencing, sorting and classifying
• Basic numeracy, spatial and temporal concepts
• Use of first language

General knowledge and

• Oral expressive and receptive skills

communication

• Understands routine
• Problem solving day to day issues
• Adjusts to change in routine
• General knowledge of the world

The study sample included children in 2009 and 2010 Transition cohorts. The AEDI was
first conducted nationally in 2009, and small communities across Australia were encouraged
to implement the survey again in 2010 to increase their reportable data at the community
level. However, in the Northern Territory, only the larger regional towns were actively
encouraged and supported to participate in the 2010 collection by the Department of
Education. The Mobile Preschool Study staff provided additional support to teachers, and
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relieved teachers from classroom duties to collect AEDI for the 2010 Transition children in
study sites.
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (Goodman, 1997)
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire consists of 25 behavioural indicators across
five psycho-social domains: emotional symptoms, conduct problems, hyperactivity or
inattention, peer relationships, and prosocial behaviours. The questionnaire is suitable for
ages 3 to 16 years and can be completed by teachers or parents.
The Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire was administered with parents at the time of
interview. The questionnaire version used was the same as that used in the Western
Australian Aboriginal Child Health Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004) and consists of the standard
25 items (Appendix C). The piloting of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire
highlighted the need to include some alternative phrases in a number of items for instances
where the interviewee needed clarification of the meaning of the questions.
3.3.4

Exposure variables: Enrolment and attendance

Treatment of Department of Education Enrolment and Attendance data
Data Matching
Each child recruited and consented to the study was matched to the Department of
Education’s Student Master Index by exact match on first name, last name, date of birth and
community name. The Unique Pupil Number (UPN) of each child was used to report on
enrolment, attendance and some demographic variables at the individual child level. Where
exact matches were not found, probable matches were sought using hierarchy of variables.
Treatment of duplicate UPNs
There were five cases where duplicate UPN matches were identified for a single child. Three
of these cases were for eligible children and two were for children who were too young to
participate in the study. In the case of eligible children, the following steps were taken:
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The enrolment and attendance history for both UPNs was examined to determine whether the
attendance pattern could be for a single child. If the attendance pattern suggested a single
child, Department of Education names and dates of birth were checked against the clinic
names and alternative names to see if there was a likely match. If there was a likely match,
advice was sought from the child’s school about which UPN to use for the child OR, if one
UPN had the majority of the data, it was chosen as the primary UPN.
Data verification and segmentation
The Department of Education provided the requested data for verification purposes. The data
was checked for any unexpected date of birth or year level matches. One incorrect match
was found and the data for this child (who was too old) were removed from the UPN string.
The enrolment history of each child was manually checked and each child was assigned a
code in accordance with the year it were enrolled in Transition (2009 or 2010) or if
ineligible. This ‘segmented’ data was recorded in the Department of Education data
warehouse for extracting reports. The data report was provided by the Department of
Education with student demographic and enrolment and attendance data in August 2010.
Treating non typical enrolment and attendance data
There were five scenarios where children had non-typical enrolment histories. These are
identified in Table 3.7, with the process used to treat each of these exceptions.
Table 3.7: Non-typical enrolment and attendance data and treatment for the purposes
of the analysis of availability and attendance
Non-typical enrolment or

Process for treating data

attendance data
Skipped Transition

(n = 9) assigned to the eligible group to ensure their inclusion in
the AEDI data linkage request but remained identified in the
database as missing Transition

No 2010 enrolment record

(n = 4) were treated as ineligible and their demographic and
enrolment/attendance data was not imported. These children had
likely left the NT
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Table 3.7 continued: Non-typical enrolment and attendance data and treatment for the
purposes of the analysis of availability and attendance
Non-typical enrolment or

Process for treating data

attendance data
Enrolled in Transition for 2

(n = 8) were treated by looking at each individual child’s

consecutive years or were

enrolment history and assigning a year group according to the

enrolled in two different

likelihood of getting AEDI data and the closeness to their correct

years simultaneously

enrolment history.

Enrolled for >10 weeks in

(n = 95) were identified in the database. For these cases, the

a single term (when 10

weeks enrolled data was examined and a pattern was

weeks is the maximum

established which suggested that where weeks enrolled were

number of weeks in a

more than the maximum 10 weeks possible, the systematic

single term)

pattern suggested that a data error of doubling enrolment days
had been made and was amended by halving the period
enrolled for the 95 cases.

Enrolled for 0 weeks but

(n = 5) were assumed to have data entry errors. These 5 cases

attended for more than 1

were treated by looking at the individual enrolment and

day

attendance history of each case. Where the child was
simultaneously enrolled at another school, the case was deleted
on the assumption that it was a data entry error (n = 3). For the
remaining children (n = 2) the number of weeks enrolled was
increased to reflect the number of days each child attended and
to ensure that days attended as a proportion of days enrolled
could be calculated.

Determining preschool availability
Calculating the number of days available
A formula was developed for calculating the number of days available based on the
maximum number of school days in a given term of 50 days, minus pupil-free days and
public holidays. This was then multiplied by the number of weeks the child was enrolled.
The generic multiplier was based on an assumption that preschools operated five days per
week, so the days enrolled variable does not take into account the reduced number of days
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that preschools were open in some sites where preschool routinely ran for four days per week
(Sites C, E, J and N). This means that, for children from these sites, the calculated days
attended as a proportion of days enrolled may be lower than their actual attendance rate. For
example, a child who attended eight of the total eight days open over a two-week period in
Term 1, 2008, actually had 100 percent attendance. Under our applied formulae this child
was calculated as attending 8 out of 9.2 days (87%). This had minimal effect on analysis of
attendance for children affected in this study. However, analysis and reporting within the
school system could be improved by more accurate denominators adjusted at each school
level.
As this generic multiplier was used to establish the total number of days enrolled, school-byschool differences (for example, closures due to cultural business such as funerals and rites
or extreme weather conditions) have not been accounted for. The Department of Education
was unable to provide a school-by-school denominator for the number of days each
preschool was open each term. The number of days the preschool assistant teacher attended
each term was proposed as a proxy for the number of days the preschool was open, but
inconsistencies and gaps in this data set made it unusable.
Children with any preschool available had the availability of preschool calculated firstly by
the commencement of the Mobile Preschool Program in their community of residence (Table
3.8) and their enrolment date in that community or any other communities where they may
have had temporary residence with a mobile preschool. Secondly, their date of birth was
used to determine the date at which they were eligible to be enrolled. This was necessary as
some communities changed from the control arm to treatment arm between study
commencement in 2008 and end of 2009. Children with mobile preschool available and not
exposed to ‘other’ types of preschool had a median of 192 days. Children who had more than
30 days exposure to preschool programs other than mobile preschool were categorised
appropriately but excluded from the primary analyses.
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Table 3.8: Categorisation of mobile preschool and control sites in 2008 and 2009
Study Site

Group School /
Hub

Commencement
date

Availability of
MPP in 2008 *

Availability of
MPP in 2009 *

A

Top End

5/10/2009

0

1

B

Sandover

25/01/2005

1

0

C

Sandover

1/05/2004

1

0

D

Sandover

1/02/2004

1

1

E

Arnhem

Jul-02

1

1

F

Katherine

16/02/2009

0

1

G

Top End

27/01/2009

0

1

H

Sandover

1/07/2006

1

1

I

Katherine

Jul-02

1

1

J

Katherine

16/02/2009

1

1

K

Barkly

NA

0

0

L

Top End

23/10/2008

0

1

M

Sandover

1/02/2004

1

1

N

Arnhem

Jul-02

1

1

O

Barkly

28/05/2008

1

0

P

Lasseter

NA

0

0

Q

Lasseter

26/08/2008

0

1

R

Tanami

NA

0

0

S

Top End

NA

0

0

T

Arnhem

NA

0

0

U

Lasseter

17/09/2008

0

1

V

Katherine

Jul-02

1

1

W

Lasseter

29/04/2008

1

1

X

Tanami

10/11/2008

0

1

Y

Tanami

28/04/2008

1

1

Z

Barkly

10/06/2008

1

0

AA

Katherine

27/01/2009

0

1

BB

Tanami

NA

0

0

TOTAL Control sites

14

10

TOTAL Mobile preschool sites

14

18

*1 = Full year. 0 = No or limited preschool NA = Not available
! Community J preschool operated as a core funded mobile preschool prior to 2009
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Determining preschool availability categories
After excluding children who were exposed to more than 30 days of ‘other’ types of
preschool, three distinct groupings of children were identified. The ‘no availability’ category
as our control group included those children consented with no attendance or enrolment
record for any preschool program within the Northern Territory. Generally, most children
from the control sites had ‘no availability’ of preschool programs during 2008 or 2009. The
two categories for children with any mobile preschool available were determined by the
median number of days mobile preschools were available across the study sample (192
days). The three categories of availability included:
a)

children with ‘no availability’

b)

children with limited availability of 191 days or less

c)

children with full availability of 192 days or more

Figure 3.1: Distribution of mobile preschool availability (days). At the study design
phase the total cohort was expected to be in either of the two groups in the red circles.

0
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Determining attendance
The raw data provided by the Department of Education included the number of ‘periods’
each child was enrolled and attending mobile preschool. We had expected that for each
child, the number of periods attended would equal the number of days attended given that
preschool only runs for two to three hours each day, or a single period. It should be noted
that there are usually two periods at primary school – before lunch and after lunch. However,
the ‘periods attended’ data had not been entered into the central records system, Student
Administration and Monitoring System consistently across sites, with some schools using a
1 day:1 period ratio, others using a 1 day:2 periods ratio, and others an unrecognisable ratio.
As these data were unreliable it was decided to use ‘days attended’ rather than ‘periods
attended’ to measure preschool dosage. The ‘days attended’ showed whether a child attended
preschool on a given day.
Calculating the number of days attended (dosage)
The Department of Education provided data on the number of days that each child attended
preschool by weeks and term. For the purposes of determining a dosage, the total number of
days that each child attended preschool in the year before they entered Transition was
established.
Calculating days attended as a proportion of days enrolled
In some cases, the total number of days attended was higher than the total number of days
enrolled (n = 35), in part due to limitations in the calculation used to establish a total number
of days enrolled (did not account for school-by-school differences. In these the total days
enrolled were adjusted to match the days enrolled (maximum adjustment of 2 days).
Determining preschool attendance categories
The raw number of days children in the study sample attended preschool had a bimodal
distribution as illustrated in Figure 3.3, with a mean of 90 days, SD = 60 days and median
92 days. The distribution of preschool attendance as raw days is possibly the result of the
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variation in availability, which also has a bimodal distribution. The distribution of preschool
attendance as a proportion of that available to children was significantly positively skewed as
illustrated in Figure 3.4. The preschool attendance as a proportion of that available to
children, had a mean of 65 percent, SD = 24 percent and median 73 percent.
Figure 3.3: Histogram of attendance as

for mobile preschool study cohorts (Red

proportion of mobile preschool availability

line is the normal distribution curve)

(Red line is the normal distribution curve)
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Figure 3.2: Histogram of raw days attended
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However, using the attendance of children with a valid AEDI record only (64 percent of the
consented children), the mean number of days of preschool attended was 85 days, SD = 61
and median 79 days. This provided the cut-off point for the high and low attendance
categories.
The service provider sets performance targets, and reports to external stakeholders on
attendance as a proportion of days available on the assumption that all school services are
provided for the full school year (approximately 196 days each year). Due to the wide range
of mobile preschool availability (between one term and four terms or 48 days to 196 days),
this variable for attendance as a proportion was considered to be potentially misleading when
applying the findings of this study.
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3.3.5

Effect Modifiers – Program Qualities

Determining Program Qualities
Four variables related to program quality were considered critical influences on the overall
quality of program experienced by children. These variables included the qualifications and
experience of the teacher and assistant teacher, a direct observation of literacy instruction
skills (CLOS), and a checklist of standards from the Quality Improvement and Accreditation
System (QIAS) principles 5 (Appendix D). These variables are the proportions scored of the
total score possible. The single overall program quality index is the average of these four
variables (Box 3). This is an original index developed for this study by the author for the
purpose of simplifying the overall program quality exposure comparison between
community level data and different years of the program. A critical feature of the program
logic, according to Department of Education managers and staff, was the level of support by
mobile preschool teachers to the local assistant teachers through the fortnightly visits.
Box 3: Calculating the program quality index
(teacher score / 8) + (assistant teacher score / 7) + (CLOS Score / 27) + (QAIS Score / 33)
4
= program quality index

Treatment of missing program quality data
The key variables, Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles Checklist,
Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule, assistant teacher qualifications and experience,
and teacher qualifications and experience, were used for imputing missing variables. The
majority of missing variables were for the Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule.
Therefore, the imputed scores were based on the Quality Improvement and Accreditation
System Principles Checklist, assistant teacher scores, and teacher scores.
5

The peak body for standards at the time of the study design was the National Childcare Accreditation
Council. The Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles provided the framework for
assessing quality standards in childcare and children’s services.
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The median score for overall quality, 0.6 or 60 percent of the total score possible, was used
to separate the sample into high-moderate and low program quality exposure. All data were
cross checked and, where possible, ratings were moderated between researchers making
observations. The means derived for program quality during 2008 and 2009 are listed in
Table 3.9. The program quality index was calculated for each year to accommodate the
variation between years for some communities.
Table 3.9: Comparison of original data collection and imputation for overall program
qualities rating

Original data
Imputation 1
1

n

Mean

SD

Range

2008

7

.66

.08

.52 - .75

2009

9

.69

.12

.46 - .85

2008

15

.66

.16

.49 – 1.00

2009

19

.65

.12

.34 - .85

The imputed program quality index was derived from three of the available program quality scores

Mobile Preschool Teacher qualifications and experience
Key indicators contributing to program quality are derived from the highest and most
appropriate qualifications held by the mobile preschool teacher as the supervisory staff as
supported by the literature review (Barnett & Masse, 2006; Campbell et al., 2002). The
qualifications were ranked according to diploma or degree and relevant early childhood
qualifications or general education disciplines. Similarly, length and type of experience are
expected to contribute to the level of program quality and were ranked.
Qualification rankings:
1 = Diploma of education combined with any other degree;
2 = three year education qualification;
3 = three year early childhood qualification;
4 = four year education qualification, and
5 = four year early childhood qualification.
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Experience rankings:
1 = three or less years early childhood experience;
2 = four to ten years early childhood experience,
3 = more than ten years early childhood experience.
Total teacher qualities scores were determined by a sum of qualification rank and experience
rank.
Other relevant qualitative variables from the interviews conducted with mobile preschool
teachers. such as their level of satisfaction with resourcing of the program, amount and
nature of professional learning provided. were analysed for emergent themes.
Assistant Teacher qualifications and experience
Similarly to the qualifications of the teacher, the literature indicated that higher qualifications
of staff were associated with better outcomes. Assistant teacher interview responses for
qualifications and experience were ranked for completion status, relevance to education and
experience in working in early childhood.
Qualifications rankings:
0 = none;
1 = any relevant certificate commenced;
2 = any relevant certificate completed;
3 = education certificate commenced;
4 = education certificate completed.
Experience rankings:
0 = no experience prior;
1 = some experience in any education settings;
2 = experience in early childhood settings, and
3 = more than four years’ experience in early childhood settings.
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Total assistant teacher qualities scores were determined by a sum of qualification rank and
experience rank.
Other relevant qualitative variables from assistant teacher interviews, such as amount and
nature of professional learning, level of satisfaction with support and their relationship with
the visiting teacher, were analysed for emergent themes.
Although absenteeism data were provided for many assistant teachers these data were not
consistent or complete and therefore were not included.
Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule (Louden et al., 2005)
There are a total of 27 variables in the Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule (Appendix
E). They are grouped into five domains of skill and knowledge required for successful
literacy instruction. These domains include respect, knowledge, orchestration, support, and
differentiation. The domains are not of equal weighting and range in number of variables
from three to eight. In order to identify assistant teachers’ relative strengths across the
domains, scores within each domain were converted to a ratio of total skills required in each
domain. Combined domain scores as a proportion of the total score were used in the overall
program qualities index.
Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles checklist (NCAC, 2006)
The peak body for standards at the time of the study design was the National Childcare
Accreditation Council. The Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles
provided the framework for assessing quality standards in childcare and children’s services.
There are seven principle areas of quality: staff relationships with children and peers,
partnerships with families, programming and evaluation, children’s experiences and
learning, protective care and safety, health, nutrition and wellbeing, and management to
support quality. A total of 33 variables were assessed as ‘satisfactory’, ‘not satisfactory’ or
‘not known’ through observation on site (Appendix D) and collection of artefacts such as
teachers’ programs. The qualities at a satisfactory standard were used to calculate ratios for
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each principle area and identify relative strengths across the quality principles for preschool
sites. An overall ratio from the total QIAS score was used in the program qualities index.
The QIAS principles and indicators were compared with the indicators in the new National
Quality Framework which was made effective in 2011 after data collection for this study and
are discussed in Chapter 6.
Visitation Rates
Each mobile preschool teacher provided their term by term travel schedule (two Katherine
teachers had shared a schedule). The accuracy and reliability of the schedules were treated at
face value, with the exception of the Katherine Group School teachers who provided
annotated schedules with any amended travel noted. The days spent in community with the
assistant teachers was calculated from the travel schedule accounting for the estimated time
for travel to the community.
Calculating the number of days and visits expected
According to the original program design, fortnightly visits by the qualified teacher were
required to adequately support the local assistant teachers’ development of skills and
knowledge for delivery of the preschool program on a day-to-day basis. The expected
number of visits in the year was determined by the number of terms each preschool site was
operational in a year, multiplied by five expected visits. The number of expected days is
calculated on one full day support per visit, excluding travel time. There were two variables
collected in the data about preschool teachers per calendar year – number of visits and
number of days spent visiting each preschool site by the qualified teacher. These variables
for visitations were treated separately for 2008 and 2009 for each cohort of children due to
variation in periods of preschool availability each year. An overall trend by averaging the
visitation rate for both years was used as an indicative trend in this aspect of program
quality, especially as data collection occurred in the very early implementation phase of the
program expansion.
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Qualitative interviews with Mobile Preschool Teachers and other key informants
Semi-structured interviews were conducted with eight of the nine teachers employed to
deliver mobile preschool in the Northern Territory between 2008 and 2010. A combination
of face-to-face and telephone interviews were used and a series of trigger questions were
developed to ensure that key topics such as school leadership, staff relationships and
workforce development were explored with participants. Interviewees were invited to share
their perspectives on the characteristics of successful mobile preschool sites, the factors
which underpinned success, potential challenges and strategies for addressing these.
The data from these interviews were analysed using thematic content analysis (TaylorPowell & Renner, 2003) whereby recurring themes were identified and sorted into preset and
emergent categories. Preset categories were based on broad program quality indicators
identified in the literature review and emergent categories were derived from themes raised
by the teachers. A process of data reduction and sub-categorisation was used to establish the
relative importance of each emergent category, with the main reoccurring themes included in
Chapter 4.
3.3.6 Exploration of potential confounders: age, gender, child’s health status, carer
status, community assets
Data for social, demographic and health factors for children and carers were collected from
interviews and access to a range of health data sets. The data analysis plan included an
exploration of these potentially confounding factors in the outcome analysis. Demographic
tables describing these factors were prepared for each of the availability and attendance
comparison groups. These analyses informed the selection of factors to control in the
multilevel regression analysis.
The potentially confounding factors of interest included child and parent profiles data drawn
from the parent interviews and the range of health data sets for each child. The factors
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selected for more detailed exploratory quantitative analyses were structured into three levels
of data presented in Table 3.10.
Qualitative analyses were conducted for several factors anticipated to be influential on the
primary outcomes and attendance patterns. These included:
•

Primary carers’ perception of the importance of preschool

•

Primary carers’ perception of the safety of preschool

•

Level and nature of primary carers’ support in the home for literacy and numeracy

concepts and skills
Table 3.10: Potentially confounding factors for exploratory analysis at each of three
levels in the data structure
Data structure

Confounding factors for exploratory analysis

Child level:

birth weight, stunting, underweight and wasting,
immunisations, hospitalisations, anaemia; alcohol, tobacco and
marijuana use by mother in pregnancy;

Carer / Household
level:

primary carer’s educational and employment status; life
stresses; main language spoken at home

Community level:

Relative remoteness and distance from regional service centre;
access to health services, population size of community

Health indicators selected for analyses were drawn from the evidence base in the literature
reviewed in Chapter 2 on low birth weight, in utero assaults and growth. Chronic disease
markers in clinic records for hearing were examined but found to be absent or inconsistent
and were excluded. The source and treatment of data sets for these indicators of birth weight,
growth assessment, immunisation (Measles, Mumps and Rubella and Diphtheria, Tetanus
and Polio), hospitalisations and anaemia are outlined below.
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Birth Weights
Birth weight was taken from the Patient Care Information System and in those communities
without access to this online data system, hard copy records were accessed at the child’s
local clinic. The recorded birth weights were used as continuous data but also treated for a
binominal record of low (less than 2500gms or healthy (over 2500gms) birth weight.
Growth Assessment for Action (Department Health, revised 2009)
The Growth Assessment for Action (GAA) is a set of measures conducted by clinic staff to
monitor the healthy growth and nutrition of children under five years of age. The main
measures include timely and accurate monitoring of anaemia and growth faltering as defined
by children not gaining weight, losing weight or not putting on enough weight. The
occurrence of one or more instances of stunting, wasting or underweight in both birth to
11months and 12 to 54 was were extracted from the GAA datasets held in the Patient Care
Information System.
Anaemia is a common manifestation of poor nutrition in remote communities. Anaemia is
defined as the haemoglobin count being below the lower limits acceptable for the child’s age
group and is ascertained by blood testing. Records of each child’s anaemia tests were
sourced from the Growth Assessment for Action records on PCIS. The occurrence of one or
more instances of anaemia in two time periods, 6-12 months and 6 months to 5 years, were
extracted. This variable was reduced to a binominal, “one or more instances of anaemia” or
“no recorded instances of anaemia” for analysis and therefore does not identify to what
extent the child was anaemic at each count, nor does it capture the number of instances of
anaemia in each age bracket the child for our analyses.
Immunisation
A range of immunisation data was available covering the period from birth to point of data
collection for participants from the Immunisation Register through the Centre for Disease
Control. The choice of Diphtheria, Tetanus and Polio (DTP) and Measles, Mumps and
Rubella (MMR) immunisation was based on the expected high levels of awareness and
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routines established over time. The completion rates for DTP at 7 months and 4 years of age
and MMR at 13 months and 4 years of age, were used as a proxy indicator of the parents’ or
primary carer’s awareness of preventative health behaviours.
Hospitalisation
Hospital admissions and length of admission were sourced from the Hospitalisation Register.
The relationship between hospitalisation and attendance in preschool was expected to be a
direct one and, although a crude measure, the days in hospital is expected to impact the days
which a child could not attend preschool. The admission length variable for “days admitted”
was used. The interruption to routine and variation in distances required for children to travel
to hospital across the sample are not captured in these data.
Carer factors
A structured interview for family members captured appropriately detailed qualitative data
about parent or primary carer perceptions, family and school engagement and quantitative
survey information. The final interview tool (Appendix F) included a number of the survey
items from the Western Australian Aboriginal Child Health Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004)
such as:
•

Parent educational attainment, employment status and disposable income;

•

Level of importance placed on preschool participation;

•

Explicit expectations for child’s participation in preschool and school;

•

Home-based activities to support learning and development;

•

Perceptions about improving the early learning experiences for children.

A number of language modifications similar to those in the Western Australian Aboriginal
Child Health Survey (Zubrick et al., 2004) made for analogous remote Indigenous language
speaking communities were made to some survey items.
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Community and environmental factors
A community profile was compiled from the Community Housing and Infrastructure Needs
Survey, Australian Bureau of Statistics Census tables and Northern Territory Government
data sources to compare and rank communities on a range of factors understood from the
literature to be associated with socio-demographic disadvantage. This generally relates to the
impact of access to services and resources.
The variables include distance from a regional centre, Australian Remoteness Index Area,
provision of health services by an Aboriginal Medical Organisation, and number of other
services available in the community.
3.4 Analytic Strategy
The analysis plan was revised once the consistency and completeness of data were
established. The primary aim of the analysis plan was to test the hypothesis that the health,
developmental and learning outcomes of very remote Australian Indigenous children in the
Northern Territory will be improved by participation in the Mobile Preschool Program in
the medium term.
The analysis plan focused on addressing this hypothesis through the three primary research
questions. The research questions were based on two variables important to how children
participate, that is, how much mobile preschool was available to them, and how much did
they attend. The third research question was based on the importance of exposure to high
quality programs, as described in Chapter 2. The primary outcome variable measuring the
overall effectiveness of mobile preschools was the global measure of developmental
vulnerability on two or more domains of the AEDI. The second outcome measure used to
examine the specific health, developmental and learning outcomes impacted by the
predictors were scores for the individual developmental domain scores on the AEDI.
A challenge to analysing the effect of availability was the staged roll out of mobile preschool
sites which were not aligned to school years or school terms as expected. In order to best
capture the impact of availability, three analyses were necessary. The first analysis reflects
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the ‘true control’ cohort of children who had no availability of preschool program. Secondly,
to accommodate the variation in availability of mobile preschool evident post data
inspection, the continuous variable for preschool availability by days was used. The third
analysis was included post data inspection to address the small number of children in the
control group by using two availability categories split at the median of 191 days, with the
low availability cohort including the control group.
The planned analysis of attendance was modified post data inspection to include exploration
of the relationship between attendance and the variation in availability of mobile preschool.
The proportion of days attended by children of the total number of days for which they were
eligible and preschool was available was calculated. The primary analyses of attendance first
compared the continuous variable of raw days attended and then the high and low categories
of attendance determined by the median of 79 days.
The analysis for program qualities as potential effect modifiers was based on four main
variables: teacher qualification and experience rating, assistant teacher qualification and
experience rating, classroom observations, and quality improvement and accreditation
system rating. These four variables were combined into an original program quality index
developed by the author for comparison between the categories of developmental
vulnerability. High and low program quality categories were determined by the median
program quality index score of 60 percent of the total score possible. The indicators of
program quality were determined from the literature review, program design and available
tools for assessing quality. An additional factor expected to impact quality was the
proportion of visits to a community by the mobile preschool teacher. These were measured
as the actual visits as a proportion of those expected for separate analysis.
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3.5

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted with Stata/IC 12.1. Three primary analyses for
availability, attendance, and exposure to program qualities compared children on the primary
outcome measure of developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains of the AEDI. Each
comparison, shown on the analysis plan in Figure 3.5, was conducted on the measures of
i) developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains, and ii) five domain scores (Physical
health and well-being, Social competence, Emotional maturity, Cognition and Language, and
General knowledge and communication). Not indicated on the analysis plan is the
comparison of developmental vulnerability categories on the continuous availability,
attendance and quality index variables
The dichotomous outcome variable for ‘developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains’ was compared for binary categories of availability, attendance and program quality
cohorts using Pearson Chi-Squared tests and the Fishers Exact statistic for uneven and small
sample size.
Mann-Whitney U-tests were applied to the comparison of AEDI domain scores for
dichotomous predictor variables of preschool availability, attendance and program quality.
Exploratory analysis of health and demographic data for associations with predictor variables
and outcomes included the distributions of continuous data for child’s age starting formal
schooling, birth weights, number of hospitalisations, remoteness index scores, and household
size. These analyses use Mann-Whitney U tests. Categorical health and demographic data
were analysed with Pearson Chi-Squared tests using Fishers Exact statistic for uneven and
small sample size. Between group schools comparisons of continuous program variables use
one way ANOVA tests.
Two additional treatments were considered in the analysis plan to adjust for clustering and
post hoc treatment using a Bonferroni correction. However, when reviewing the analysis
plan and in the light of data inspection, these were judged as unnecessary.
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Due to the small sample size a main effects model was applied and data were found to meet
the assumption that the effect of one predictor on the outcome did not depend on the value of
another. The hierarchical structure of the data was accounted for in the multilevel mixed
effects models while controlling for significant associations identified in the bivariate
analyses.
Figure 3.5: Analysis Plan

3.6

Ethical clearance and approvals

All approvals were granted as part of the overarching National Health and Medical Research
Council project (NHMRC 545224) including Menzies School of Health Research and
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Department of Health and Families Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC Reference
08/54) and Central Australian Human Research Ethics Committee approval (CAHREC
Reference 2008.08.02). Approval to conduct research was granted by the Central Land
Council and the Northern Land Council on behalf of the respective Traditional Owners.
Major data sets were provided by the Northern Territory Department of Health and Families,
five Aboriginal Medical Services, and the Northern Territory Department of Education and
Training.
3.7

Confidentiality and storage

In accordance with ethics requirements and Menzies School of Health Research data
management policy, the original consents and identified data are stored in secure online files
and locked file cabinets. They will be kept for the period of time till subjects have reached
the age of 25 years. Only study staff and have access to the identifiable data. All analysis and
statistical working files are de-identified and also kept in secure files.
3.8

Methodological Considerations

Focus on Evaluation Study Sites
This mobile preschool evaluation study focused on a selection of the total number of Mobile
Preschool Program sites in the Northern Territory which are listed in Appendix A.
Point in time analysis
The Mobile Preschool Program has undergone a series of changes to its implementation plan
during the course of this evaluation study, which is often expected in large-scale programs.
For ease of analysis, the findings in this report relate to the program as it stood at the close of
2010 including field observations collected throughout 2010.
Missing Data
Site-specific data on mobile preschool distribution, location, length of operation, staffing,
programming and professional development were requested from the Department of
Education. While data for mobile preschool sites funded under the Closing-the-Gap initiative
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were readily available from a single point in the system, it was more difficult to access data
about core funded sites where data are held only at the school and therefore not consistently
gathered or monitored. Every effort was made to address gaps in data. No service provision
data were available for sites in Yirrkala Homelands School at the instruction of the Arnhem
Director School Performance (Hayes, 2009).
Accuracy of Immunisation Registry population figures
Predicting the number of preschool eligible children at each Mobile Preschool Program
location is challenging due to the limited availability of site specific population figures and
the transience of some remote Indigenous populations (Elliott, Fasoli, & Nutton, 2009). To
get a clearer picture of the size of the preschool eligible population, we collated data from
the Northern Territory Immunisation Register (O'Grady, 2008). It is acknowledged that the
accuracy of these data, like all datasets in the Northern Territory, is limited by population
movement. However, it is important to keep in mind that these figures are indicative of the
total number of preschool eligible children in each community, as opposed to an exact count.
Chapter 3 conclusion
This chapter has provided the detailed considerations for efficient testing of the hypothesis
and primary research questions which focused on the three predictors important to children’s
participation in mobile preschools. The wide range of measures included a number of
standardised tools and indicators of health and socio-demographic factors as an exploratory
analysis of associations with the primary outcome of developmental vulnerability and the
predictor variables. The results of the primary analysis and exploratory analysis plans as
detailed in this chapter are provided in Chapter 4.
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CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

In the previous chapter the methodology for selection of appropriate variables for analyses,
setting parameters and criteria for comparison groups were outlined. This chapter first
presents a general overview of the study outcomes, including an analysis of potential
explanations for missing outcome data. The chapter is then organised into three sections,
with Part A focused on a description of the study sample, context and data structure. Part B
provides an in-depth description of the Mobile Preschool Program characteristics. Part C
presents the main findings addressing the key research questions about the effectiveness of
the Mobile Preschool Program under conditions of availability, attendance and program
quality. The main effects models for these predictors are presented first in Part C, followed
by the multivariate and multi-level analyses.
4.1

Study outcomes

Consent rates
A total of 267 children were recruited across the 28 study sites but only 194 children were
eligible for inclusion. To ensure children would be in Transition for collection of the AEDI
outcome data in either 2009 or 2010, eligibility for inclusion required children to be aged 43
to 66 months at the time of consent in 2009. There were 194 eligible children that met this
criterion. Many carers were not able to provide accurate information about children’s ages or
stage of schooling at the time of consent and many children recruited were subsequently
discovered to be too old or too young or within the age range but already enrolled in Year 1
at school. Hence they were not included in the collection of the outcome assessment, the
Australian Early Development Index (AEDI).
There are three population estimates available for determining a denominator in the very
remote population group: the Northern Territory Immunisation Register, the Australian
Bureau of Statistics and Northern Territory Treasury (Table 3.2). Using the higher of these
three population estimates as a denominator in each community resulted in the study
achieving a 64 percent consent rate of the estimated population. However, using the lower
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estimates for communities from these three sources, the consent rate was 83 percent of the
estimated eligible population. The challenge of determining a denominator and its impact on
study design is discussed further in Chapter 5, Section 5.9.
4.1.2

Inclusions and exclusions

The Department of Education enrolment and attendance data were checked for children’s
enrolment and attendance (30 days or more in the year before Transition) at types of
preschool that varied from mobile preschool for children meeting age criteria for inclusion.
Twelve children recruited to the study in communities with no mobile preschool available
had records indicating attendance at a preschool program in a different community to that in
which they were recruited, for periods of time ranging from 30 to 98 days. The preschool
programs in these communities were not comparable to the Mobile Preschool Program and
therefore children were excluded from the primary analyses. Similarly, six children were
recruited in communities with a Mobile Preschool Program available but also had attendance
records for preschool programs in other communities that were not comparable to the mobile
preschool program. These children were excluded from the primary analysis.
Finally, only those children with a valid AEDI record including results for more than two
developmental domains were included. The missing AEDI data are discussed further in
Section 4.1.5.
Figure 4.1 is the consort diagram illustrating categorisations and exclusions of study
participants for the analysis plan. The availability and attendance categorisations were based
on the distributions of these predictor variables and using medians for cut points as outlined
in Chapter 3. The analyses of the effect of the continuous availability, attendance and
preschool quality variables on children’s outcomes on the AEDI are not shown in the consort
diagram. Children who did not access any other type of preschool program for more than 30
days, and had a valid AEDI record, were included in primary analyses of preschool
availability and attendance effect on outcomes (n = 105). Children with mobile preschool
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available were included in the primary analysis of the impact of program quality on
development and learning outcomes as measured by the AEDI (n = 89).
Figure 4.1: Consort Diagram
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4.1.3

Availability categories post data inspection

As described in Chapter 3, children were categorised as having no, limited or a full year of
preschool available to them. The number of mobile preschool days available to each child
was determined by i) the date of mobile preschool commencement in their community of
residence and ii) the child’s date of birth which determined the date at which they were
eligible to be enrolled in preschool. This was necessary as some communities changed from
the control arm to treatment arm between study commencement in 2008 and end of 2009. In
addition to this, preschool enrolment policy allows for children to enrol across the school
year on their fourth birthday.
The categories for availability used in the primary analysis were determined by the median
number of days mobile preschools were available (192 days) across the study sample. Only
those children with an AEDI record were included in the univariate analysis to achieve this
median. The three categories of availability include:
A.

children with no availability (n = 16)

B.

children with limited availability of 191 days or less (n = 26)

C.

children with full availability of 192 days or more (n = 63)

Two analyses were necessary to address the question of effectiveness of preschool
availability on children’s school readiness outcomes as measured by the AEDI. Firstly,
analysis 1a shown in Figure 4.1 compares the control group with categories B) and C)
combined as children with any mobile preschool available. The very small number of control
children (n = 16) was addressed by the second analysis, shown as 1b in Figure 4.1 which
combined the children with no (Group A) and limited (Group B) mobile preschool available
to compare them with children who had a full year or 192 days or more (Group C).
4.1.4

Attendance categories post data inspection

To summarise the treatment of attendance data provided in Chapter 3, the continuous
attendance variable for a child’s total number of raw days attendance at preschool (“dosage”)
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was categorised into high and low dosage using the median of 79 days shown as Analysis 2
in Figure 4.1. Only those children with an AEDI record were included in the univariate
analysis to achieve these categories.
4.1.5

Missing data

Six eligible children had enrolment and attendance data missing for their Transition year 6.
These children did not have an AEDI return either and were therefore considered lost to the
study cohort.
Information on the primary outcome measure, the AEDI, was available for 124 (64%) of the
194 consented and eligible children. However, only 114 of these AEDI records were valid
with sufficient assessment items completed (Table 4.1). Nine AEDI records were for
children excluded from the primary analysis on the basis of exposure to preschool other than
mobile preschool. Only 63 (60%) of the children with a full school year (four school terms)
of mobile preschool available had a valid AEDI score compared with 26 (62%) children with
up to 191 days available, and 16 (59%) children with no mobile preschool available. This
resulted in a total of 105 children included in the primary analysis of the impact of mobile
preschool availability on development and learning outcomes as measured by the AEDI.
Table 4.1: Missing AEDI outcome data for consented children by availability groups
Availability category

Consented children

Valid AEDI

No preschool available

27

16

1 to 191 days available

42

26

192 days or more available

107

63

"Other” preschool type

18

9

Total

194

114

Table 4.2 provides a summary of the number of eligible children without valid data at the
group school level. The reason for variation between group school participation in the AEDI
6

Transition is the name for the year of formal and full time schooling before compulsory schooling
begins which in the Northern Territory is the year a child turns six years of age.
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is not explored here. Chapter 5 (Section 5.10) provides some exploration of the overall
differences in delivery of the Mobile Preschool Program between group schools.
Table 4.2: Missing AEDI data by group school level
Group school

AEDI information

hub as at 2009

Total

No AEDI

AEDI data

data

available

1

14

0

14

2

6

16

22

3

14

25

39

4

23

10

33

5

12

25

37

6

13

12

25

7

7

17

24

89

105

194

Total

A comparison of socio-demographic and health characteristics for children with an AEDI
and those without an AEDI record was made to identify possible bias in the sampling and is
summarised in Table 4.3. Potentially influential factors at the child level did not reveal
consistent trends or significant differences between children with an AEDI and those without
an AEDI record.
The non-significant trends in the child level factors that were consistent with expectations
included children with an AEDI record having a median Transition attendance of 66 days in
semester 1 compared with 54 days in semester 1 for children without an AEDI record. This
possible difference in attendance of the two groups is plausible with lower attendance
children having reduced opportunities for the teacher to collect AEDI information or to know
the child sufficiently well for accurate assessment. However, a non-significant variation
between the groups which was counter to the expected trend was a median preschool
attendance of 106 days for children without an AEDI collected compared with the median of
72 days preschool attendance for children with an AEDI.
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Other child level factors were comparable between the two groups of children with and
without AEDI as outlined in Table 4.3.
All potentially influential family level factors were comparable between the groups of
children with, and without valid AEDI data. The non-significant variations between these
groups were in the expected direction of children with an AEDI doing better for some family
level factors such as proportion of families with English as the main language spoken at
home, carers’ education attainment at year 10 or above, and carers’ employment. Family
level factors which trended in the unexpected direction were proportions of carers in the
lowest income bracket and proportion of families experiencing high rates of life stresses in
last year.
At the level of potentially influential community factors, the mobile preschool teacher rating
was the only statistically significant difference between these groups of children, p = .002
with higher teacher ratings for the group of children without a valid AEDI collected. It is not
clear why this relationship might be, as the AEDI is collected in the year following
preschool. Non-significant variations in community level factors between children with and
without an AEDI collected were in the expected direction. These factors included median
distance of residence from a regional centre, proportion of children served by an Aboriginal
medical service, low quality preschool ratings and assistant teacher ratings.
From these data there appears to be no systematic explanation for the high proportion of
children without an AEDI collected. There is no consistent trend in the direction of outcomes
for children without a valid AEDI collected. The explanation does not appear related to a
form of sampling bias, but may instead relate to other factors such as teacher turnover in the
transition programs or non-compliance with the assessment requirement.
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Table 4.3: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between participants with
and without AEDI information
NO AEDI
collected
Child Level
Gender: Male
Female

n
70

%
50
50

AEDI
collected
n
%
124

54
46

p value

.654

Age at start Transition:
Months

70

Mdn 61

124

Mdn 60

.715

Transition attendance(days in
Semester 1)

51

Mdn 54

123

Mdn 66

.117

63

Mdn 192

113

Mdn 192

192 =
max.

Preschool attendance (days)

60

Mdn 106

107

Mdn 72

.067

Birth weight:
Low Birth Weight <2500g
(grams)

64

14
Mdn 3190

16
Mdn 3160

.831
.834

Stunting 0-11mths

35

11

61

5

.253

Stunting 12m-4.5y

61

13

107

13

1.000

Wasting 0-11mths

35

9

61

7

.703

Wasting 12m-4.5y

61

13

107

18

.516

Underweight 011mths

36

6

64

6

1.000

Underweight 12m4.5y

61

13

109

16

.822

by 7m

62

60

117

46

.116

at 4y

69

75

124

78

.721

by 13m

69

43

124

51

.369

at 4y

64

31

122

29

.737

Anaemia (1 or more instances):
0.5-<5 years

61

70

104

67

.730

Hospitalisation: Number by 4y

48

Mdn 2

81

Mdn 2

.881

Mother’s self reported use
during pregnancy of:
Alcohol

55

24

104

14

.189

Smoking

55

42

105

29

.112

Marijuana

55

11

104

3

.065

Preschool availability (days)

Growth Assessment

DTP fully immunised

MMR fully immunised
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Table 4.3 continued: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between
participants with and without AEDI information
NO AEDI
collected
n

%

AEDI
collected
n
%

p value

Carer / family Level
Main language at home:
English

55

10

114

15

.482

Carer education: yr 10 or
above

57

54

103

64

.242

Employment: Employed

61

52

113

53

1.000

Household size:
people per bedroom

58

Mdn 2.3

113

Mdn 2.3

.924

Carer’s income $0 - $399

56

46

104

48

.869

Mental health: High Life
Stresses
Number of stresses experienced
in last year

48

40
Mdn 4

98

43
Mdn 4

.940

Remoteness Index: ARIA++
Grid reference

67

Mdn 15.06

117

Mdn 15

.979

Distance from regional
centre: (Kilometres)

67

Mdn 312

120

Mdn 295

.425

Community Population:

67

Mdn 252

120

Mdn 247

.639

Health Services by Aboriginal
Medical Service

67

28

120

37

.264

Onsite visits by Teacher as a
proportion of those
scheduled: Composite 2008
and 2009

48

Mdn .86

96

Mdn .86

1.000

Quality Improvement and
Accreditation Score for
mobile preschool program

49

Mdn .86

99

Mdn .97

.146

Classroom literacy
observation schedule score

49

Mdn .42

99

Mdn .51

.161

Assistant teacher rating

49

Mdn .43

99

Mdn .57

.242

49

Mdn .86

99

Mdn .63

.002

Community Level

Group school hub Level
Mobile Preschool Teacher
rating
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Part A
4.2

Understanding the study sample, context and data structure

As described in Chapter 3, data are multi-levelled with variables at the child; family or
household; community and group school levels. Part A of the chapter compares sociodemographic and health characteristics between the study sample and other sub-population
groups in the Northern Territory. These sub-population comparisons use potentially
influential factors in the broad policy and program initiatives to close the health and
achievement gap for Indigenous people.
4.2.1

Socio-demographic characteristics of the study sample compared with other

Northern Territory sub-populations
One of the challenges in this study, as outlined in Chapter 2 was a paucity of data or
literature describing baselines for potentially influential socio-demographic and health
characteristics for school readiness in the very remote Indigenous population. There are
several social determinants of school readiness that were not consistent with our expectations
of poorer outcomes in the more remote populations.
We expected that the study cohort, as a sample of the very remote Indigenous population,
would demonstrate the highest levels of disadvantage for socio-economic indicators such as
carers’ employment, education, income and household occupancy rates by comparison with
other sub-populations of Northern Territory: remote Indigenous including larger remote
communities; urban Indigenous, and non-Indigenous sub-populations. Similarly, we
expected greater disadvantage in the study cohort for carers’ health behaviours such as
smoking in pregnancy and completion of their child’s immunisation, and child health status
indicators of low birth weight and hospitalisations compared with other population groups.
Figure 4.2 shows that the proportion of carers in the study sample (60.5%) with highest
education attainment at Year 10 or above was similar to the non-Indigenous population
figures in the 2006 ABS Census data (64.5%). Education levels may be an overstatement by
carers interviewed in the study, but it may also be plausible as many primary carers
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interviewed were grandparents who had been sent to boarding schools in regional centres
during the 1970s and 1980s. In contrast, the remote (23.5%) and urban Indigenous (20.8%)
populations had significantly lower rates of educational attainment at Year 10 or more levels.
The proportion of carers in the study sample employed (69.7%) was most comparable to the
non-Indigenous population (77.9%), although still significantly lower. The definition for
‘employed’ in the ABS figures for other sub-populations includes the same definition as that
used for the Mobile preschool study sample, that is: any part time or full time employment,
and the Community Development Employment Program. The employment rates for remote
(38.7%) and urban Indigenous (37.5%) Northern Territory populations were significantly
lower than the study sample (69.7%) and the non-Indigenous population (77.9%).
Figure 4.2: Sub-population group comparisons with study cohort on key sociodemographic factors

The proportion of study sample carers (47.5%) in the lowest income bracket ($400 per week
or less) category was significantly higher than the non-Indigenous population (27.1%) but
significantly lower than the remote (76.2%) or urban Indigenous (81.8%) populations. This
may have been influenced by the proportion of Traditional Owners and their families who
received royalties and remained on their family homelands which comprised a number of the
very remote communities in this study.
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Collating health indicator data for the sub-populations highlighted the challenges to
differentiated policy and program design where disaggregated data are not readily available.
The request for immunisation completion data, for example, could not be met. The Centre
for Disease Control advised that they were “unable to provide breakdowns with regard to
Indigenous status due to restrictions from the Australian Childhood Immunisation Register
(ACIR).” 7 Household occupancy rates or overcrowding were not available at the
disaggregated level for the remote Indigenous population. However, the study sample data
indicates that the proportion of participants living in a household with more than ten people
was 23 percent. This is a stark contrast to the urban Indigenous population rate of 9 percent
or non-Indigenous rate of .002 percent.
The proportion of mothers smoking during pregnancy was high in the study sample (33%),
remote (49%) and urban Indigenous (48%) groups by comparison with the non-Indigenous
population (18%). The mean count of hospitalisations for the 2008 and 2009 cohorts of four
year olds was unexpectedly highest in the non-Indigenous population (M = 2.97). The study
sample had a mean count of hospitalisations of 2.67, followed by the remote Indigenous
children at 1.92, and urban Indigenous children at 1.67. Detailed statistical tables for these
sub-population comparisons are included at Appendix G.
4.2.2

Overall school readiness outcomes of study sample compared with other

Northern Territory sub-populations
The overall level of vulnerability on one or more AEDI domains for the mobile preschool
study sample was compared across the Northern Territory Indigenous population and
Northern Territory non-Indigenous population in Table 4.4. By comparison with Northern
Territory Indigenous children (of which the mobile preschool study sample is a subset), the
mobile preschool study sample had a higher proportion of children vulnerable on one or
7

Strebor, C., Coordinator, NT Immunisation Register, Centre for Disease Control,
Department of Health (24 September 2012) Personal email: “summary data request”.
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more domains (68.7% versus 65.1%). This difference was not statistically significant when
tested with a Fisher exact test χ2 (1) = 0.59, p = 0.44. The non-Indigenous population had a
statistically significantly lower proportion of children developmentally vulnerable on one or
more domains compared to the study sample (22.6% versus 68.7%), χ2 (1) = 114.15,
p = <0.001.
Analyses in this study focused on ‘developmental vulnerability8 on two or more domains’ of
the AEDI which is the primary measure reported at jurisdictional and national levels. The
proportion of Northern Territory Indigenous children developmentally vulnerable on two or
more domains was higher at 46.1 percent than 41.7 percent of the Mobile Preschool Study
sample vulnerable on two or more domains as shown in Table 4.4. This difference was not
statistically significant when tested with a Fisher exact test χ2 (1) = 0.57, p = 0.45. The nonIndigenous population had only 9.6 percent of children developmentally vulnerable on two
or more domains. This difference was statistically significant χ2 (1) = 109.66, p = <0.001.

8

“Vulnerability” is applied to children scoring in the lowest 10% while “at risk” is applied to children
scoring in the 10-25% range.
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Table 4.4: Developmental vulnerability on one or more, and two or more domains for
total Mobile preschool study sample compared with other Northern Territory subpopulation groups

n

Developmentally
vulnerable on 1 or
more domains (%)

Developmentally
vulnerable on 2 or
more domains (%)

Non-Indigenous NT*

1,786

22.6

9.6

Indigenous - NT*

1,063

65.1

46.8

115

68.7

41.7

Study sample from very
remote Indigenous
population#
*Source: NT AEDI URF and AEDI National Report 2009 cited in Silburn, McKenzie and
Moss (2010)
#

Study sample is a subset of the NT Indigenous population group.

4.2.3

Socio-demographic and health characteristics of availability cohorts

The comparison of children with a range of mobile preschool available was based on three
discrete levels of preschool availability as discussed in Chapter 3. The three categories of
availability included:
a. children with ‘no availability’
b. children with limited availability of 191 days or less
c. children with full availability of 192 days or more
The first comparison is between the children with no preschool available as the control
group, and children from categories b) and c) pooled as children with any mobile preschool
available is outlined in Table 4.5a. The comparison illustrated positive and statistically
significant differences at the community level of potentially influential factors for school
readiness in the direction expected. These included the provision of health services by an
Aboriginal Medical Service (p = .009) and distance from a regional centre (p = .024). The
difference for the remoteness grid reference (p = .038) was not in the expected or consistent
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direction. In a pragmatic sense, the difference of 0.06 points on the 18 point scale for the
Accessibility Remoteness Index of Australia (ARIA) may not have much meaning.
Factors at the child and family level were not significantly different nor were the directions
of outcomes consistent. The control group had 31 percent of children with low birth weight
compared with 15 percent of children with any mobile preschool available. This factor might
be expected to be associated with children’s outcomes related to cognitive and behavioural
development as identified in the literature (Hutchinson et al., 2009; Pickett et al., 2008; Roza
et al., 2009). However, the proportion of children with one or more instances of anaemia
between six months and five years of age was 69 percent for the children with any mobile
preschool compared with 57 percent for the control group.
None of the children in the control group were identified as having English as a main
language at home compared with 15 percent of children with any mobile preschool available.
Potential bias for outcomes in the cognitive and communication domains for children in the
control group might be associated with the lower exposure to English as the main language
at home (Silburn, Nutton, McKenzie, & Landrigan, 2011).
The expectation that children with no mobile preschool program available were likely to live
in the most remote and distant communities, have poorer health outcomes and have the more
socio-economically disadvantaged families, was only met in regards to a significant
association with distance from a regional centre. Other assumptions about socio-economic
and health disadvantage being associated with no availability of mobile preschool were not
consistently met. These results are treated with caution due to the very small cell sizes for
this analysis. The post hoc treatment for these exploratory analyses using a Bonferroni
correction was considered but was judged as unnecessary in the light of data inspection.
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Table 4.5a: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between mobile preschool
control and any availability categories
No
Availability
Factors at the child level
Gender:

Male

17

Female
Age at start Transition: Months

% / Median
59
41

n
96

46

p value

.796

17

Mdn 60

96

Mdn 60

.803

16

31
Mdn 2780

92

15
Mdn 3182

.153
.849

Stunting 0-11mths

5

0

53

6

1.000

Stunting 12m-4.5y

15

13

83

13

1.000

Wasting 0-11mths

5

0

53

8

1.000

Wasting 12m-4.5y

15

13

83

17

1.000

Underweight 0-11mths

7

14

54

6

.394

Underweight 12m-4.5y

15

13

85

16

1.000

16

31

90

48

.281

17

71

96

81

334

17

53

96

49

.798

16

25

95

31

.774

14

57

81

69

.374

15

Mdn 2

59

Mdn 2

.352

13

15

82

12

.667

Smoking tobacco

13

31

83

25

.737

Marijuana

13

0

82

4

1.000

Birth weight:
Low Birth Weight <2500g
Median (grams)
Growth Assessment

DTP fully immunised
by 7m
at 4y
MMR fully immunised
by 13m
at 4y
Anaemia (1 or more instances):
0.5-<5 years
Hospitalisation:
Number by 4y
Mother’s self reported use
during pregnancy of: Alcohol
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Table 4.5a continued: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between mobile
preschool control and any availability categories

n
Factors at the carer/family
Level
Main language at home:
English

No
Availability
%/
Median

n

Any
Availability
%/
Median

p value

17

0

87

15

.120

Carer education: yr 10 or above

15

67

78

62

.779

Employment: Employed

17

47

86

55

.604

Household size:
People per bedroom

17

Mdn 2.3

86

Mdn 2.3

.503

Individual income $0 - $399

16

50

81

47

1.000

31
Mdn
4

73

45
Mdn 4

.406
.853

Mental health: High Life
Stresses
Number of stresses experienced
in last year
Factors at community level

16

Remoteness Index: Median
ARIA++ Grid reference

15

15

93

15.06

**.038

Distance from regional centre:
(Kilometres)

15

Mdn 320

96

Mdn 250

**.024

Population of community:

15

Mdn 217

96

Mdn 247

.827

Health Services by Aboriginal
Medical Service

15

7

96

42

**.009

**significant at the <.05 level

The second comparison is between the children with a full year of mobile preschool
available and children with limited preschool available. The group of children with limited
preschool available consists of children with no preschool and children with 191 days or less
preschool available. Table 4.5b presents the comparison of children with limited mobile
preschool available with children who had a full school year of mobile preschool available.
Three potentially influential factors for school readiness at the community level were
statistically different between the limited and full year preschool availability groups.
Children with a full year of preschool available had a higher proportion of health services
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delivered by an Aboriginal medical service (p = <.001); higher assistant teacher ratings
(p = <.001), and higher proportion of visits by the mobile preschool teacher (p = .001).
The direction of the remoteness index (15 points versus 15.06 points) was not consistent with
the direction of distances from a regional centre (320km versus 250km) between the two
availability groups of children. Children with a full year of preschool available lived in
communities with a higher median remoteness index but a shorter median distance to a
regional centre. The difference in remoteness indices was small and in pragmatic terms may
not mean very much. It was expected that children living in more remote communities would
have health services provided by an Aboriginal medical service. However, a higher
proportion of Aboriginal health services were provided to the children with a full year of
preschool available (42 % versus 7%) and living shorter distances from a regional centre.
Only one statistically significant difference in potentially influential factors for school
readiness at the family level between the limited and full year of preschool availability
categories was evident, being the proportion of families in which English was the main
language spoken at home (p = .001). As suggested in the literature (Silburn, Nutton,
McKenzie & Landrigan, 2011), the prevalence of English use is considered a function of
remoteness. Other non-significant variations in potentially influential factors at the child and
family level between the limited and full year of preschool availability categories trended in
the direction expected as outlined in Table 4.5b. These family level potentially influential
factors included the proportion of families in the lowest income category and experiencing
high levels of life stresses. In contrast, the factors that had non-significant trends counter to
expectations included levels of carer education attainment at or over year 10 (68% versus
58%) and carer employment (55% versus 52%).
There were no statistically significant differences between the preschool availability groups
in potentially influential factors for school readiness at the child level. The non-significant
trends in child level factors were largely in the direction expected including low birth weight,
underweight and immunisations. These factors are expected to be associated with children’s
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outcomes related to cognitive and behavioural development as identified in the literature
(Hutchinson et al., 2009; Pickett et al., 2008; Roza et al., 2009). Those child level potentially
influential factors that were counter to expectations included stunting 0 to11 months, wasting
12 months to 4.5 years old, and anaemia as outlined in Table 4.5b.
We expected that children with limited mobile preschool available were more likely to live
in the most remote and distant communities, have poorer health outcomes and be more
socio-economically disadvantaged. These expectations were only met with regard to two
factors. The proportion of families for whom English was the main language spoken at home
was higher in communities with a full year of preschool available. The proportion of
communities with Aboriginal health services was expected to be higher for the cohort with
partial year of preschool service based on the assumption that these would be more remote
communities. However, the communities with partial year preschool available had a lower
proportion of Aboriginal health services. Factors associated with program quality were in
opposite directions and possibly are not as well understood in terms of the expected
associations with remoteness. The visits by the mobile preschool teacher were higher for
preschools with limited preschool availability and assistant teacher ratings were higher in
preschools available for the full year. The associations evident in this comparison of program
quality factors point to limited availability being more about the implementation stage of the
mobile preschool service than socio-economic factors.
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Table 4.5b: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between mobile preschool
no or limited and full availability cohorts
No and Limited
Availability
(191 or less days)
Child Level

n

Gender: Male

%/
Median

Full Availability
(192 or more days)
n

51
45

Female
45

Birth weight: Low Birth Weight
<2500g

44

Median (grams)

% / Median
57

68
49

Age at start Transition: Months

Mdn 60
23
Mdn 3150

p value

.565
43

68
64

Mdn 60

.879

14

.306

Mdn 3285

.669

Growth Assessment
Stunting 0-11mths

23

4

35

6

1.000

Stunting 12m-4.5y

41

20

57

9

.141

Wasting 0-11mths

23

9

35

6

1.000

Wasting 12m-4.5y

41

12

57

19

.415

Underweight 0-11mths

25

12

36

3

.296

Underweight 12m4.5y

41

20

59

14

.580

by 7m

42

36

64

52

.117

at 4y

45

76

68

82

.363

45

49

68

50

1.000

44

27

67

31

.667

37

62

58

71

.592

33

Mdn 2

41

Mdn 2

.170

Mother’s self reported use
during pregnancy of: Alcohol

36

11

59

14

1.000

Smoking tobacco

37

24

59

27

.815

Marijuana

37

3

58

3

1.000

DTP fully immunised

MMR fully immunised
by 13m
at 4y
Anaemia (1 or more instances):
0.5-<5 years
Hospitalisation: Number by 4y
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Table 4.5b continued: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between mobile
preschool no or limited and full availability cohorts
No and Limited
Availability
(191 or less days)

Full Availability
(192 or more days)

p value

n

%/
Median

n

% / Median

Main language at home: English

42

0

62

21

**.001

Carer education: yr 10 or above

38

68

55

58

.386

Employment: Employed

42

55

61

52

.843

Household size: people per
bedroom

42

Mdn 2.3

61

Mdn 2.3

.789

Individual income $0 - $399

41

46

56

48

1.000

54

.516

Mdn 4

.897

Carer/family Level

Mental health: High Life
Stresses

37

Number of stresses experienced
in last year

62
Mdn 4

52

Community Level
Remoteness Index: ARIA++
Grid reference Median

40

Mdn 15

68

Mdn 15.08

.762

Distance from regional centre:
Median (Kilometres)

43

Mdn 320

68

Mdn 250

.213

Community Population:
Median

43

Mdn 220

68

Mdn 247

.771

Health Services by Aboriginal
Medical Service

43

14

68

51

**<.001

28

Mdn
1.175

68

Mdn .725

**.001

Classroom literacy observation
schedule Median score

28

Mdn .36

68

Mdn .51

.734

Quality Improvement and
Accreditation Score for mobile
preschool program

28

Mdn .79

68

Mdn .97

.689

Assistant teacher rating

28

Mdn .19

68

Mdn .57

**<.001

28

Mdn .44

68

Mdn .63

.985

Onsite visits by Teacher as a
proportion of those scheduled:
Composite 2008 and 2009

Factors at the hub Level
Mobile Preschool Teacher
rating
**significant at the <.05 level
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4.2.4

Socio-demographic and health characteristics of attendance cohorts

High and low attendance (by raw days) cohorts were categorised by the median of 79 days
attended. The comparisons of the high and low attendance groups on the potentially
influential factors for school readiness are summarised in Table 4.6. Generally, the high
attendance group had better health and demographic characteristics.
Five characteristics were statistically significantly different between the two attendance
groups. Four of these factors were in the direction expected. At the child level of potentially
influential factors for school readiness, children in the high attendance group had a lower
proportion of stunting at 12 months to 4.5 years, p = .029. At the family level of factors, the
proportion of homes in which English was the main language spoken was higher in the high
attendance group, p = .017. At the community level of potentially influential factors for
school readiness, the high attendance group experienced higher Quality Improvement and
Accreditation System scores in the preschool programs they attended, p = .047 and higher
rated assistant teacher qualifications and experience, p = .033. An unexpected result was that
the high attendance group children were in preschool programs receiving fewer visits from
the mobile preschool teacher than the low attendance group, p = .001.
The potentially influential factors for school readiness at the child and family levels
generally had non-significant trends in the directions expected of better outcomes for higher
attendance as outlined in Table 4.6. Those factors which varied between the two attendance
groups counter to these expectations included: wasting 12 months to 4.5 years of age (13%
versus 23%), fully immunised at 13 months and 4 years of age for Measles Mumps and
Rubella (49% versus 47% and 33% versus 28%, respectively), mothers’ use of alcohol (11%
versus 12%), and marijuana (3% versus 5%) in pregnancy.
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Table 4.6: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between mobile preschool
attendance (raw days) cohorts

Child Level
Gender: Male

Low Attendance

High Attendance

(79 days or less)
n
% / Median

(80 days or more)
n
% / Median

53
43

Female

53
47

47

Age at start Transition:
Months

p value

1.000
47

43

Mdn 61

47

Mdn 60

.686

41

20

45

11

.370

Mdn 3235

1.000

Birth weight:
Low Birth Weight <2500g
(grams)

Mdn 3160

Growth Assessment
Stunting 0-11mths

24

12

26

0

.103

Stunting 12m-4.5y

39

21

39

3

**.029

Wasting 0-11mths

24

12.5

26

0

.103

Wasting 12m-4.5y

39

13

39

23

.377

Underweight 011mths

25

12

26

0

.110

Underweight 12m4.5y

39

18

41

15

.767

by 7m

38

45

46

52

.519

at 4y

43

77

47

87

.271

by 13m

43

49

47

47

1.000

at 4y

43

33

46

28

.818

36

75

41

63

.329

27

Mdn 2

29

Mdn 2

.969

35

11

43

12

1.000

Smoking
tobacco

36

17

43

12

.126

Marijuana

36

3

42

5

1.000

DTP fully immunised

MMR fully immunised

Anaemia (1 or more instances):
0.5-<5 years
Hospitalisation: Number by 4y
Mother’s self reported use
during pregnancy of:
Alcohol
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Table 4.6 continued: Comparison of potentially confounding factors between mobile
preschool attendance (raw days) cohorts
Low Attendance

High Attendance

(79 days or less)
n
% / Median

(80 days or more)
n
% / Median

Main language at home:
English

38

5

44

25

**.017

Carer education: yr 10 or
above

33

61

41

63

.815

Employment: Employed

37

54

44

55

1.000

37

Mdn 2.3

44

Mdn 2.3

.789

37

54

39

36

.166

34

47

43

.811

Mdn 4

.383

Carer / family Level

Household size:
people per bedroom
Individual income $0 - $399
Mental health: High Life
Stresses
Number of stresses experienced
in last year

35

Mdn 4

p value

Community Level
Remoteness Index: ARIA++
Grid reference

41

15.51

46

14.58

.612

Distance from regional centre:
(Kilometres)

43

Mdn 300

47

Mdn 215

.205

Community Population:

43

Mdn 247

47

Mdn 247

.721

Health Services by Aboriginal
Medical Service

43

33

47

49

.137

Onsite visits by Teacher as a
proportion of those scheduled:
Composite 2008 and 2009

43

Mdn 1.0

47

Mdn .55

**.001

Quality Improvement and
Accreditation Score for
mobile preschool program

43

Mdn.85

47

Mdn 1.0

**.047

Classroom literacy
observation schedule score

43

Mdn .42

47

Mdn .51

.629

Assistant teacher rating

43

Mdn .43

47

Mdn .57

**.033

43

Mdn .63

47

Mdn .63

.869

Hub Level
Mobile Preschool Teacher
rating
**significant at the <.05 level
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Summary of socio-demographic comparisons
In summary, the exploratory analyses for associations between socio-demographic factors in
the categories of mobile preschool availability and attendance indicated only a few
statistically significant differences between these cohorts. These differences were in the
directions expected for the potentially influential factors for school readiness such as
proportion of families with English as the main language at home and remoteness. The
statistically significant differences between the cohorts are summarised in Table 4.7.
However, the differences between cohorts based on i) no and some availability; ii) limited
and full year availability, and iii) low and high attendance, were not systematically or
statistically significant enough to suggest these cohorts represented different populations.
There were some associations between availability and attendance cohorts and the teachers’
visits to preschool sites which were not in the expected direction. The higher visit rates to
communities where availability of preschool and attendance by children was lower may have
been a result of teachers’ perception of greater need in these communities or in the
establishment phase of the preschool.
Table 4.7: Summary of significant socio-demographic differences between availability
and attendance cohorts

Cohort
comparisons
No versus some
preschool
available
Limited versus full
year of preschool
available
Low versus high
attendance
1.

Child
level
factors

Family
level
factors

Stunting
12
months 4.5 years

Main
language
at home
English

Community
level
factors
Health
service by
Aboriginal
Medical
Service

Assistant
teacher
rating

p = .029

p = <.001

p = .017

Visits by
teacher to
assistant
teacher

p = .038

p = .009

p = .001

Remoteness
and distance
to regional
centre

p = .024
p = <.001

p = .0011

P = .033

p = .0011

Visits by teachers to assistant teachers were not in the expected direction with fewer visits to
high attendance and high availability cohorts
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Part B
4.3

Characteristics of the Mobile preschool program

In order to better understand the impact of program quality on children’s school readiness,
this section presents a detailed description of the observed characteristics and
implementation features of the Mobile Preschool Program. Importantly, the influences of
community and group school structures represented by these data were accounted for in the
descriptions of program qualities.
Each of the variables that comprise the program quality index generated for this study were
inspected and described. The between group schools variation in these descriptors were
compared with one way ANOVA tests and the strength of relationships between descriptors
were tested with Spearman Rho. A number of findings in this section relate directly to the
program logic or design and the policy environment as explained in Chapter 1.
4.3.1

The Challenge of Measuring Program Fidelity

When the cohort study was designed, it was assumed that the Mobile Preschool Program had
some consistencies across sites with respect to curriculum, pedagogy, funding and
professional support. As with most multisite programs, some localised variations were
expected. However, after the commencement of the evaluation, it became clear that there
were marked differences across sites in regards to infrastructure and resourcing, class size,
teacher visitation patterns, supervision arrangements, program content and the number of
assistant teachers. Given that measuring program impact was dependent on understanding
the program fidelity (Birckmayer, 2000; Funnell, 2000; Sidani, 1999), mapping and
understanding the original program’s intent was imperative. The intended outcomes of the
Mobile Preschool Program, while well understood by program management, had not been
formally or explicitly articulated through the development of a program logic model or other
form of documentation. Department of Education documentation and personnel were
consulted as the service providers for clarification and retrospectively developing the
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program logic. The result was the Mobile Preschool Program Logic Model which identifies
the key characteristics of the program and the assumed causal relationship between activities
and outcomes (Figure 1.7).
The major benefit to developing a program logic and accompanying indicators of program
fidelity early in the evaluation of multi-site programs is to identify where programs have
‘drifted’ from their original intent and treat outcomes data accordingly. In addition, where
outcomes or implementation failure is observed, program logic models can help identify at
what stage the ‘drift’ occurred (Rogers, 2007).
The consistency and completion of data on key program features and program qualities are
summarised in Table 4.8. Many preschool sites were revisited in an attempt to complete the
researcher observations for Classroom Observation Literacy Schedule and Quality
Improvement and Accreditation System Principles Checklist. Typically, the reasons for not
completing the Classroom Observation Literacy Schedule on the visitation days included
very low attendance (often one child in attendance), preschool or school not open or assistant
teacher refusal to be video-taped. Arnhem sites were excluded as relevant authorities did not
permit preschool data collection.
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Table 4.8: Program qualities data collected for mobile preschool sites in 2008 and 2009

160

Mobile

Commencement

MPT

AT

preschool

Date

Interview

Interview

A

5/10/2009







C

1/05/2009







D

1/02/2005











F

6/10/2008











G

27/01/2009









H

1/07/2006









I

1/07/2002











J

16/02/2009











L

23/10/2008











M

1/02/2005











O

28/05/2008









Q

26/08/2008











U

17/09/2008











V

1/07/2002









W

29/04/2008









X

10/11/2008







Y

28/04/2008









Z

10/06/2008









AA

27/01/2009











Total

19

17

10

19

19
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4.3.2

Distribution of Mobile Preschool Program sites in the study sample

By December 2010, 18 operational Mobile Preschool Program sites were included in the
study with the other ten sites remaining control sites. These were organised by the
Department of Education into seven group schools, including Yirrkala Homelands9, Barkly,
Katherine, Lasseter, Sandover, Tanami and Top End schools.
With regard to the total Mobile Preschool Program model at the time of conducting the
study, each group school managed four to six mobile preschool sites with a dedicated mobile
preschool teacher per group school, with the exception of the Katherine group school which
had nine sites between two mobile preschool teachers (Appendix A). Some variation to this
model was used in the Yirrkala Homelands (Arnhem), although this cannot be described in
detail here due to the formal exclusion of this group school from program level data
collection (H. Hayes, personal communication, 20 February 2009). For this reason the
Arnhem group school study sites are not reported on further. For each of the group schools,
the mobile preschool teacher was based in the regional centre and travelled largely by road to
each preschool site with the exception of two island communities and wet season conditions
that required light aircraft travel. The range of remoteness of the total mobile preschool sites
was well represented by our sample with the exception of island communities as summarised
in Table 4.9.

9

The Yirrkala Homelands School Mobile Preschools were previously known as Arnhem Mobile
Preschools particularly at the time of implementation under the NIELNS pilot 2000-2005.
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Table 4.9: Range of distances travelled by mobile preschool teachers to support local
staff and program implementation for study sites
Total
Group
school
hubs

4.3.3

number of
MPPs in
group school

Number of
MPPs in study

Median

Inter quartile

distances from

range of distances

regional hub

from regional hub

(km)

(km)

sample

2

4

2

120

210 - 210

3

9

5

312

250 - 380

4

5

3

670

130 - 670

5

6

4

278

215 - 325

6

5

3

300

300 - 440

7

4

2

320

128 - 360

Funding and implementation consistencies

Of the 18 operational Mobile Preschool Program sites in the study, nine were funded through
the Closing-the-Gap initiative and the remainder received core funding from Department of
Education. The core-funded sites had been running for four or more years while the Closingthe-Gap funded sites were initiated in 2008 and 2009 and had, for the most part, been
operational for 10 to 18 months. A number of sites experienced intermittent stoppages due to
teacher recruitment difficulties.
Funding variations were related to whether sites were ‘core’ or Closing-the-Gap funded.
Department of Education staffing ratios and allocations were consistent across all group
schools. Consistent and reliable data on operational budgets were not available. However,
some distinct variations were identified in qualitative interviews, such as the inclusion of
staff from only Closing-the-Gap funded sites in Northern Territory Government-funded
professional learning opportunities in 2008 and 2009.
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4.3.4

Personnel Recruitment and Retention

The provision of schooling services in remote areas of the Northern Territory has a long
history of educator recruitment and retention challenges. This section examines the
recruitment and retention of both qualified preschool teachers and non-qualified assistant
teachers for their potential impact on consistency, continuity and ultimately, the quality of
service in the Mobile Preschool Program. The key factors that varied between group school
hubs included duration of contract, type of contract and the length of time in the position.
The implications of the personnel consistency are discussed further in Chapter 5.
The standard staffing structure in both core funded and Closing-the-Gap funded Mobile
Preschool Program sites consisted of one registered teacher with a three or four year
qualification to service four to five sites. An assistant teacher was based at each site. The
assistant teachers were not required to have prerequisite skills in early childhood education
or children’s services and were employed at the public service entry level for administrative
officers for 0.41 Full Time Equivalent. There were a number of sites which varied from this
standard. These variations largely reflect the preferences of principals to provide additional
support from group school resources.
An example of this group school level resourcing was that four sites were provided with
additional assistant teachers and another site continued to receive mobile preschool teacher
visits while not officially in operation due to lack of enrolments.
Recruitment and retention of Mobile Preschool Teachers
Recruitment to Closing-the-Gap funded hubs varied from the anticipated schedule (Northern
Territory Department of Employment Education &Training, 2008a). Two hubs varied in
teacher commencement date, one six months earlier and one six months later than
anticipated.
The two hubs operating under core departmental funding were distinctive in that they had
retained staff in long-term appointments of more than two years as summarised in Table
4.10. Secondly, four of the five Closing-the-Gap funded hubs had the same mobile preschool
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teacher recruited from roll out to December 2009. One of these hubs recruited an
experienced teacher who had previously run mobile preschools in another group school. Also
of note was the more short-term nature of initial employment contracts in some hubs (Table
4.10).
Table 4.10: Mobile preschool teacher recruitment and retention details
Hub

Expected

Teacher

Time of

Commencem

Recruitment

ent Date

Length of
employment

Contract

at December

type

2009

Contract
length
(months)

2 10

April 2008

2 11

Not available

3a

July 2008

3b

Core funded hub prior to 2008

9 years

Permanent

Not applicable

4

February 2008

11/02/2008

22 months

Temporary

36

5

Core funded

5 years

21/04/2008

13/12/2008

8 months

Temporary

8 months

Temporary

12 months

Temporary

Permanent

hub prior to

Not
applicable

5

2008
6

March 2008

26/02/08

22 months

Temporary

36

7 12

February 2009

21/07/08

18 months

Temporary

6; 4; 8; 24

10
11

First CTG appointed teacher 04/2008-12/2008
Second CTG appointed teacher 07/2009. Position vacant for 6 months
12
Current TEGS appointed teacher previously Sandover Hub teacher 2002-2004
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Recruitment and retention of Assistant Teachers
Although data for assistant teacher retention were incomplete, there was an indication that
despite a pattern of fairly stable employment retention, contracts were typically short in
length, ranging from one term to 12 months as can be seen in Table 4.11.
Table 4.11: Assistant teacher recruitment and retention details
Length of

Length of

MPP

MPP

AT 1 start -

employ at

Site

operation

finish date

Dec 2009

(months)
D

52

AT 2 start
- finish
date

(months)
2005 - Dec

12

June 2006

2006
F

10

16/2/09 -

Length of
employ at
Dec 2009
(months)

Contract
Length
(months)

30

-Dec 2008
10

6, 6, 12

current
G

11

27/1/09 -

3

14/04/09 -

10/4/09

8

current

H

42

July 06 - current

42

I

95

25/01/04 -

72

1 term
6, 12

current
J

10

16/2/09 -

10

current
Q

16

27/08/08–

16

05/10/09

27/08/09
L

14

23/10/08 -

2

18/06/10
14

1 term

current
M

52

May 08 -

6, 6, 6
12

27/05/09 -

current
O

19

05/10/09–

7

current
19

18/06/10
Z

18

08/08/08–

18

18/06/10
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4.3.5

Qualifications and teaching experience for Mobile Preschool Teachers

Of the seven mobile preschool teachers with data available, five had a teaching degree
highlighted in Table 4.12. Two of these five had early childhood specific degrees, and one
teacher had diploma level qualifications specific to early childhood. It was expected that the
mobile preschool teachers with over ten years experience and those with four to ten years
experience may be considered ‘Competent Teachers’ as described by Teacher Standards
(Teacher Registration Board of the Northern Territory, 2006).
Table 4.12: Mobile preschool teacher qualifications and experience

Hub

Number years of
experience

Qualifications

2 13

Bachelor of Education (Primary)

Less than 3 years

3

Bachelor of Teaching, Graduate

Over 10yrs

Diploma Adult Education
4

Bachelor Early Childhood Education

5

Diploma of Early Childhood

4-10yrs
Over 10yrs

Bachelor of Business
6

Bachelor of Teaching (Primary),

4-10yrs

Bachelor Applied Science
7 14

Diploma of Teaching

4-10yrs

The distribution of teacher ratings 15 as experienced by children in the study sample was flat,
with a mean rating of qualifications and experience of 0.69, SD = .22 and median of 0.73 as
illustrated in Figure 4.3. The range of teacher qualifications and experience ratings that
children were exposed to was 0.38 to 1.0. Approximately one-third of children in preschool
programs were supported by a teacher with a three year qualification or with a four year
qualification in primary or adult education.
13

This was the current and second CTG appointed teacher for Barkly from 07/2009
Current Top End Group School mobile preschool teacher previously operated the Sandover Hub
2002-2004
15
Teacher and assistant teacher ratings were calculated by combining scores on an arbitrary scale of
levels of qualifications and experience.
14
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Figure 4.3: Distribution of teacher qualification and experience ratings as experienced

0

Number of children exposed
1
2
3

4

by children in mobile preschools

.4

.6

.8

1

Mobile preschool teacher ratings (0 = lowest score and 1= highest score of qualifications and experience)

4.3.6

Qualifications and relevant experience for Assistant Teachers

Assistant teachers in remote Northern Territory schools comprise a substantial and stable
part of the educator workforce. At the time of commencing this study the majority of school
principals expected assistant teachers to be working towards vocational qualifications in
education support at predominantly certificate II or III level and then on towards certificate
IV or Diploma of Education Support. A small number of assistant teachers have then
successfully followed career pathways into higher education to achieve a four year teaching
degree.
The majority of assistant teachers were not registered in the Vocational Education Training
(VET) tracking system which had been established to monitor and track the VET contracts 16
for staff and progress toward their qualifications in children’s services. For this study the

16

VET contract was the agreement between DET and employees for provision of Vocational
Education Training
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most consistent data available on assistant teacher qualifications were the self reported levels
and status of qualifications.
Given that the majority of assistant teachers had been retained in their positions for
considerable periods of time, it was anticipated that some would hold an appropriate
qualification in early childhood education such as the Certificate III in Children’s Services or
the Diploma of Children’s Services. Using the assistant teacher interview data, five of the 19
assistant teachers were missing data and seven had no qualifications. Four assistant teachers
had commenced or completed a VET certificate in a discipline other than children’s services
or education. Three assistant teachers had commenced an education certificate and one
assistant teacher was undertaking a Diploma of Children’s Services. In core funded mobile
preschool sites there has previously been an expectation that all assistant teachers be enrolled
in or have completed a Certificate III in Children’s Services or Education Support Work.
When the period of employment in the mobile preschool sites was used as a proxy indicator
of current length of experience, five assistant teachers had over 2 years experience, 12
assistant teachers had had between 1-2 years experience and nine assistant teachers had had
less than 1 year of experience. In other words, nearly half the study sites had assistant
teachers with no prior experience in early childhood settings. There were two outliers in the
‘over 2 years experience group’ with two assistant teachers having six and eight years’
experience, and having been with the mobile preschool since it commenced in their
community (Table 4.13).
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Table 4.13: Assistant teachers’ classroom experience

Mobile
preschool
site

Assistant teacher
qualifications

Months experience in early
childhood prior to mobile
preschool

Months experience
in mobile
preschool

A

None

None

Not available

B

Not available

None

Not available

C

Not available

None

18

D

Certificate 17 completed

More than 4 years in early
childhood

11

F

Certificate1 completed

More than 4 years in early
childhood

10

G

None

None

3

H

Not available

None

42

I

Certificate1 completed

1-4 years in an Early
childhood setting

72

J

Education certificate1

More than 4 years in early
childhood

10

M

None

More than 4 years in early
childhood

12

L

None

More than 4 years in early
childhood

14

O

Not available

None

19

Q

None

Some experience in
education setting

16

U

Certificate1 completed

1-4 years in an Early
childhood setting

15

V

None

More than 4 years in early
childhood

24

W

Education certificate1

More than 4 years in early
childhood

20

X

Certificate III
Indigenous Education
Worker

None

13

Y

None

None

5

Z

Not available

None

18

AA

Diploma Children’s
Services (incomplete)

Some experience in
education setting

11

17

Insufficient detail was provided to establish the level of these certificates
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These combined qualifications and experience profiles resulted in children in the study
sample being exposed to assistant teacher qualities with a bimodal distribution as illustrated
in Figure 4.4. The assistant teacher quality ratings experienced by children in the mobile
preschool sites ranged from 0.19 to 0.86, with a mean of 0.43, SD = 0.27 and median 0.57.
Figure 4.4: Distribution of exposure of children in the study sample to assistant teacher

0

Number of children exposed
10
20
30

40

qualification and experience ratings

.2

.4

.6

.8

Assistant teacher ratings (0= lowest and 1 = highest combined score for qualifications and experience)

Variation between group schools for mobile preschool teachers and assistant teachers’
quality ratings
Both teacher and assistant teacher ratings 18 of qualifications and experience were
significantly different between the group schools while the amount of variation within each
hub was equivalent.
The variation for assistant teacher qualification and experience ratings between group
schools, tested with an ANOVA and acknowledging the community level structure of the
18

Teacher and assistant teacher ratings were calculated by combining scores on an arbitrary scale of
levels of qualifications and experience.
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data, was statistically significant F(5) = 34.8, p <.001. The between group school variation
was also statistically significant for mobile preschool teachers’ qualities ratings
F (5) = 51.97, p <.001. The qualification and experience ratings for teachers and assistant
teachers in group school hubs were equally varied within the groups, χ2(5) = 22.38, p <.001.
4.3.7 Site Visits
The literature on preschool quality reviewed in Chapter 2 supports the notion that better
quality programs are achieved by qualified teachers providing more direct supervision and
support for preschool staff or assistant teachers to develop skills and knowledge (Barnett &
Masse, 2006; Campbell et al., 2002). The Mobile Preschool Program logic incorporates this
evidence with the assumption that if the assistant teachers are visited on-site by the mobile
preschool teacher on a regular basis (average of one day per fortnight), then the skills and
knowledge of the assistant teachers will be supported to achieve better quality teaching
practice, and therefore improve outcomes for children. The visitation data were collated from
mobile preschool teachers’ travel schedules and visit reports. There was a significant
difference between 2008 and 2009 visitation rates.
The level of on-site support to the mobile assistant teacher was determined by the number of
days for site visits made by the teacher. The analysis included here was based on the actual
number of days at each preschool site as a proportion of those expected in the program logic
and documentation – that is, one day per fortnight (20 per year). We did not collect data on
the specific activities undertaken by the teacher during each visit.
The proportion of days that mobile preschool teachers visited assistant teachers on site (of
those expected number) in 2008 ranged from 3 days (15%) to 70 days (310%) percent with
mean 87 percent, SD = 68 percent of those expected. This suggests that teachers made
choices about which preschool sites to visit more frequently (up to three times more than the
expected visits in the period the preschool was open) at the expense of other communities
not receiving visits. By comparison, the range for 2009 visits was 15 percent to 195 percent
with mean of 78 percent, SD = 47 percent of those expected. There appears to be no
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explanation for the difference in distribution of visits between 2008 and 2009. Further, these
differences were not statistically significant when tested with a Student T test, t(5) = 1.11,
p = .268. Several exploratory analyses of potentially influential factors were conducted, such
as proximity to regional centre, length of operation or stage of implementation, number of
children attending, and funding stream. However, no clear rationale for these differences was
identified by teachers in their interviews. The plausible explanations for why teachers’ visits
to preschool school sites were inconsistent with expectations are discussed in association
with assistant teacher ratings and child outcomes in Section 5.1.5.
The variation between teachers’ visits in 2008 and 2009, at the group school level,
particularly for Group Schools 2 and 7, was visually discernible as shown in Figure 4.5 with
preschool sites in Group School 2 having between two and three times as many visits as
expected in 2008 but receiving between only 50 and 75 percent of expected visits in 2009.
However, preschool sites in Group School 7 received between 60 to 100 percent of expected
visits in 2008 which increased to double the expected visits in 2009. These differences
between group schools for mobile preschool teacher visit rates were compared with an
ANOVA and found to be statistically significant in 2008, F(5) = 55.28, p <.001 and in 2009,
F(5) = 186.65, p <.001, respectively. In both 2008 and 2009 the within group variation was
equal χ2 (5) = 13.97, p = .016 and χ2 (5) = 36.96, p <.001, respectively. As with the analysis
of differences between mobile preschool teacher visits across all mobile preschool sites in
the study, no explanation for this variation between group schools emerged from the
analyses of potentially influential factors. The difference between 2008 and 2009 for each
teacher’s visits was significant while group schools were equally varied in the distribution of
visits to each community. Examples of the specific circumstances for group schools and
preschool sites understood to influence the preschool program implementation, especially the
number of visits by the teachers, included factors such as a six month vacancy in 2009 for
the teacher position in Group School 2. In Group School 3, extra preschool sites were
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included for teachers to visit in 2008 and 2009 in addition to a period of vacancy for one of
the two teacher positions in that group school.
No systematic patterns could be found in the teachers’ visits to support the usual dips in
remote community service associated with wet weather impacts in term 1 and term 4.
Speculation about some communities, children or staff with greater need receiving more
visits was supported by a strong negative correlation between the low assistant teacher
ratings and the higher proportion of visits received, rs = -.66, p <.001. To illustrate,
Community Z, located 210 km from the nearest regional centre, had a preschool assistant
teacher with no prior experience in early childhood education nor were they enrolled in
certificate training resulting in a rating of 0. The teacher’s visit rate was almost double that
expected during 2008. Similarly Community O, located 207 km from the regional centre,
had an assistant teacher with a low experience and qualification rating of 0.19 and received
three times the expected teacher visits in 2008. In contrast, Communities’ A and W
preschools located 50 km and 120 km from regional centres had assistant teachers with high
ratings (89 % and 86 % of the total score possible, respectively) for experience and
qualifications. Community A received none of the expected visits by the teacher, while
Community W received half to three-quarters of the expected visits over 2008 and 2009.
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Figure 4.5: Comparison of mobile preschool teacher visit rates in 2008 and 2009
between group schools (line indicates the expected rate)

Given this variation and no systematic explanation for this variation in visits to preschool
sites between 2008 and 2009, an average visit rate by mobile preschool teachers across both
2008 and 2009 was calculated. This aggregated visit rate by mobile preschool teachers used
in analysis of outcomes had a range of 18 percent to 195 percent with a mean of 83 percent,
SD = 45 percent and a median of 86 percent of the expected 20 visits per year. The
aggregated visit rate at the group schools level varied significantly between groups,
F(5) = 64.6, p <.001. The within group variance was equal, χ2 (5) = 25.47, p <.001 as
illustrated in Figure 4.6.
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Figure 4.6: Average of 2008 and 2009 proportion of visits by mobile preschool teachers
to sites (line indicates the expected rate)

4.3.8 Programming for Curriculum, Pedagogy and Assessment
Curriculum, pedagogy and assessment were expected to be pivotal in shaping the quality of
program content and delivery. These features are important in being able to accurately
describe the intended experiences and outcomes for children, and also benchmark the
program fidelity. Evidence for identifying the curriculum, pedagogy and assessment
practices of teachers included the mobile preschool teachers’ programs, day books,
assessment materials and observations of such artefacts provided to the assistant teacher. The
importance of observing these artefacts in the classroom and the assistant teachers’ use of
these was expected to be an indicator of the mobile preschool teachers’ capacity to support
assistant teachers with professional programming and training. An overview of the
documentation for program curriculum, assessment and school policies or procedural
references collected (Table 4.14) indicated that approaches to program content and
assessment procedures varied between group schools, and that evidence of programming
features was not always available. For example, written programs were not available in some
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centres. Many of the standards for quality programming such as ‘programs had clear
statement of purpose’ and ‘reflected the learning of each child’, were expected to be directly
observable against the Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles Checklist
(NCAC, 2006) in the artefacts at each preschool site. Some of the group schools’ curricula
approaches were directly related to, or reflected the principles of, the Northern Territory
endorsed curriculum and support materials.

4.3.9 Professional Development
In accordance with the Mobile Preschool Program design, we expected that formal
professional development opportunities would be hosted at group school or system level to
support capacity building for quality program delivery. In line with the program logic, it was
expected that the professional learning accessed by the mobile preschool teachers would be
reflected in their coaching and support of the assistant teachers, as well as in their role of
leading and managing change in the group school hub and each preschool site. Overall, this
expectation was supported and evident in the teacher and assistant teacher interviews.
The direct impact of professional development on program quality was expected to be
observed by research staff and analysed with the Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule
(Louden et al., 2005). An overview of the content of professional learning for mobile
preschool assistant teachers is provided in Table 4.15. This summary indicates the diversity
of approaches to curriculum, pedagogy and assessment adopted in the group schools.
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Table 4.14: Program content and documentation by group schools
Group
school

Curriculum
used

Assessment
and
screening

2

Some
indication of
Australian
Developmenta
l Curriculum
(Walker) in
use

Not known

3

Building
Blocks to
Literacy
(Brann)

Not known

Explicit policy
references
Not known

Overview of language
approach, behaviour,
personalised learning
and culturally
appropriate, some
curriculum area
guidelines

Daily routines
and records
Not known

18 week program some based on
themes. Daily and
weekly routines
Evidence of parent
feedback on
display

4

Theme boxes

Group
school
profiles
proforma

Weekly routine

5

Ignition Years
from Remote
School
Curriculum
Packs and
Literature
packs

Specific tool Not known
for Group
School

Weekly routines
for hygiene, fine
and gross motor

6

NTCF,
Gateways to
Literacy

Specific tool Statement of Roles
for GS
and Responsibilities;
Mobiles
Overview of teaching
approach

Weekly timetable
and resource
book with
activities.
Indication that
some staff keep
their own day
book.

Not known

Weekly timetable

First language
instruction

7

NTCF, Count
Me in Too!

Not known
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Table 4.15: Summary of assistant teacher professional development in 2008 and 2009
2008
Hub

2

Description of
professional
learning
delivered

2009

Number of
participants

Not available

Description of
professional
learning delivered

Number of
participants

5 days Batchelor
Institute Cert III
Working with young
children, health and
safety units

3

Visits to pre-schools,
workshops of play
activities, guest
speakers, networking
with other group
school staff

9+

Visits to preschools, workshops
of play activities,
guest speakers,
networking with
other group school
staff

9+

5

2 days site visits and
explicit guides to
activities

3

2 days site visits and
explicit guides to
activities

3

4&6

2 days site visits,
explicit sessions on
language and play,
BBC, Singing and
behaviour

7+

2 days site visits,
explicit sessions on
language and play

7+

2 days site visits,
admin and support,
Strong Foundations
Conference

10

7
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4.3.10 Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule (CLOS)
The Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule (Appendix E) was used to provide a
standardised and directly observable measure of the critical knowledge and skills required to
support children’s early literacy development. Researcher observations of assistant teachers
conducting literacy activities, typically ‘mat time’, shared big book session or similar, were
conducted in 10 preschool sites. The range of skills and explicit understandings required for
quality literacy instruction in the schedule are divided into five domains: respect, knowledge,
orchestration, support, and differentiation.
The observed literacy instruction by assistant teachers across these domains on the CLOS are
summarised in Table 4.16. The ‘respect’ domain, which included demonstrations of assistant
teachers’ rapport with children, was the highest scoring domain (83%). Skills required for
orchestration of effective lessons, such as managing the environment and transitioning
children between activities, had a wide distribution as shown in Table 4.16, but achieved the
next highest mean (55%). The support skills including scaffolding, responsiveness and
feedback achieved a mean of 40 percent. The assistant teachers abilities in differentiated
instruction, such as meeting individual children’s needs, achieved a mean of 30 percent. The
knowledge domain which measured explicit literacy knowledge had the lowest mean score,
26 percent. Knowledge not evident in observations of assistant teachers’ included being
explicit about reading and writing purposes and having the metalanguage to explain the
structural features of written English such as talking about letters, words or features of the
whole text.
It was necessary to take all CLOS results at face value based on the actual observed
behaviours at the time of observation. In some cases the observations were impacted by only
a few children present at the time of observation or an unexpected and temporary physical
relocation of the preschool program.
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Table 4.16: Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule domain scores for mobile
preschool sites
Respect

Knowledge

Orchestration

Support

Differentiation

Mean

.83

.26

.55

.40

.30

SD

.32

.32

.30

.25

.29

.00 – 1.00

.00 – 1.00

.00 – 1.00

.20 - .80

.00 - .67

Range

The difference in distribution of total CLOS scores between group schools was tested using
an ANOVA. The significant difference in distribution of CLOS scores between the group
schools is illustrated in Figure 4.7, F (5) = 8.7, p = <.001. The within group variation was
equal, χ2 (5) = 34.13, p = <.001. Key to the variation between group school CLOS scores
may be the variation in teacher and assistant teacher ratings based on the relevant early
childhood education qualifications and experiences of these educators.
Figure 4.7: Comparison of Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule scores between
group schools
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4.3.11 Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles Checklist (QIAS)
The Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles Checklist was the most
consistently used and nationally available measure of quality in early childhood settings at
the time of designing this study. The QIAS was expected to provide a global measure of
program features including minimum standards. At the time of commencing the study it was
the preferred observation tool for assessing quality in children’s services in Australia and
included indicators for interactions between staff and children and parents, occupational
health and safety, programming and reporting to parents, and staff access to manualised
procedures and policies.
The overall results for QIAS indicated that many sites met the principles at a satisfactory
level. The distribution of scores in most domains, as illustrated in Table 4.17, had a ceiling
effect. The high scores are in part due to a small number of items in each domain (three to
six items), and importantly many items required very basic and minimum standards to be
rated satisfactory. Quality principles that were rated highly included safety (95%),
programming (93%) and child experiences (93%).
Table 4.17: Quality Improvement and Accreditation System Principles Checklist
domain scores for mobile preschool sites
Relationships

Family
Programming
Child
Safety
Partnership
experiences

Health Management

Mean

.87

.88

.93

.93

.95

.85

.88

SD

.28

.17

.19

.14

.16

.21

.25

Range

.00 – 1.0

.67 – 1.0

.33 – 1.0

.50 – 1.0 .40 – 1.0 .33 – 1.0

.25 – 1.0

Figure 4.8 illustrates the variation between group schools’ mean QIAS scores, which was
statistically significant, F (5) = 40.44, p = <.001. The variance within groups was equal
χ2 (5) = 99.84, p = <.001. Group Schools 7, 5 and 3 scored similarly with means over
90 percent on the QIAS. Group Schools 2 and 6 had mean scores over 70 percent. The
preschools within Group School 4 had a mean QIAS below 70 percent and a much wider
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distribution of QIAS scores than other group schools. It was notable that group schools were
not ranked in the same order for QIAS and CLOS scores. The greatest variation between
QIAS and CLOS scores was for Group Schools 6 and 7. This may be a reflection of the early
stage of implementation for some sites or priorities set by the teacher.
Figure 4.8: Comparison of QIAS scores between group school hubs

Location of mobile preschool
Data on the location of the mobile preschool collated in Table 4.18 provide further detail on
the context in which some aspects of quality were being achieved. As an example, where
preschool was operating from a garden shed or breezeway, the provision of safety measures,
let alone aesthetics such as space to display children’s artefacts, was expected to be
challenging.
Facilities for the Mobile Preschool Program vary greatly from purpose-built preschool
classrooms, to shared space such as a library, or in a withdrawal class room. No analysis of
the impact on educational outcomes of such facilities was conducted. Typically, mobile
preschool sites were located on school grounds. The small proportion of sites situated off
school grounds at the time of the data collection either had no suitable space at the school or
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there was a more appropriate space identified in the community. For example, several sites
operated (albeit in one case only temporarily) from shared facilities with crèche19.
Table 4.18: Mobile preschool locations
Community

Facilities #

B

Purpose Built rooms at school

C

2008 in the shed previously used to house donkeys, then withdrawal
room at school. 2009 no space

D

Purpose built room at school

F

Purpose built room at school

G

Own classroom

H

shared classroom with early years

I

Own classroom

J

Shared classroom with early years

L

2008 co-located with crèche (purpose built facility). 2009 Garden shed
in Traditional owners yard then re-located to outdoor space with shade at
school

M

Withdrawal room

O

Shared with early years

Q

Own room

X

Own room

U

Shared space in corner of library 2m x4m.

V

Breezeway. When very low numbers of preschoolers they join early
years

W

Own room

Y

Shared space in council with crèche run by World Vision

Z

2008 shared space with early years class. New preschool room opened
late 2009

AA

Shared space with early years

# Data in this table were based on field observations conducted between March and August 2009

19

Creches are an informal care program that are often attached to employment and training
programs in the Northern Territory to provide casual or part time care for children of
participants in these programs.
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4.3.12 Inspecting the performance of the program quality index
As outlined in Chapter 3, the four key program quality variables: mobile preschool teacher
rating, assistant teacher rating, CLOS and QIAS were considered critical influences on the
overall quality of program experienced by children. These variables were combined into a
single overall program quality index as outlined in Section 3.3.5. This is an original index
developed for this study by the author, for the purpose of simplifying the analyses of overall
program quality exposure influence on children’s outcomes.
As there were staffing changes in some sites over the two year period of the study, the
program quality index was calculated for each year. The distribution of program quality
index scores as experienced by children in 2008 compared with 2009 is illustrated in Figure
4.9. This resulted in children in the same community not necessarily having been exposed to
the same program quality depending on what year they attended the preschool. So while the
program quality index is measured at the community (and year) level, each child was
assigned the program quality index to which they were exposed.
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Figure 4.9: Program quality index scores experienced by children in 2008 compared
with 2009

6
4
2
0

Number of children exposed

2010

2009

.2

.4

.6

.8

.2

.6

.4

.8

Preschool program quality index (0 = lowest and 1 = highest program quality score possible)

Table 4.19 summarises the variation in program quality index medians and range of scores
between each year which was statistically significant, p = .033. The average of the program
quality index for the two years (labelled combined in Table 4.19) was used to determine the
median program quality index score of 0.61 and categorise low and medium to high
preschool program quality groups.
Table 4.19: Program quality index between years and combined score
Program
quality

2008

2009

Combined

n

57

39

96

Median

.56

.62

.61

Range

.28 - .82

.28 - .87

.28 - .87

Table 4.20 summarises the correlations between the four individual variables (mobile
preschool teacher, assistant teacher, CLOS and QIAS) and the combined program quality
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index. The correlations supported the expected importance of assistant teacher and teacher
ratings to the overall program quality index. The assistant teacher ratings were strongly
correlated with the program quality index, rs = .88, p = <.001. The teacher ratings were also
strongly correlated with the quality index, rs = .73, p = <.001. QIAS had a moderate
correlation, rs = .58, p = <.001 followed by CLOS also with a moderate correlation,
rs = .51, p = <.001.
The assistant teachers with lowest ratings for qualifications and experience in early
childhood (0 to 14% of the possible score) also achieved less than 40 percent in the observed
literacy skills and understandings on the CLOS. Similarly, the lowest scoring preschool sites
on the QIAS achieved only 43 to 73 percent of the total score for global measures of
environmental, relationships and programming qualities and also had the lowest scoring
assistant teachers (0 to 14 % of the possible score).
Table 4.20: Correlations between four program quality variables and the program
quality index
Preschool

Mobile

Assistant

Classroom

program

preschool

teacher

Literacy

rating

Observation

quality index teacher rating

Schedule

Preschool program
quality index

Corr. Coefficient
P value

1.000

Mobile preschool

Corr. Coefficient

.73**

1.000

teacher rating

P value

<.001

.

.88**

.63**

1.000

P value

<.001

<.001

.

Classroom Literacy

Corr. Coefficient

.51**

.28**

.38**

1.000

Observation Schedule

P value

<.001

.004

<.001

.

Quality Improvement

Corr. Coefficient

.58**

.12

.47**

.39**

and Accreditation

P value

<.001

.25

<.001

<.001

Assistant teacher rating Corr. Coefficient

Schedule Score
** Significant at .01 level
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As expected, there was a strong correlation between the mobile preschool teacher and
assistant teacher ratings, rs = .63, p = <.001. The relationship between the assistant teacher
ratings and the QIAS and CLOS were moderate to strong, rs = .47, p = <.001 and rs = .38,
p = <.001, respectively. The associations between program quality elements in Table 4.20
were consistent with the program logic assumptions about the influence of the mobile
preschool teacher on the assistant teachers’ skills and knowledge. The assistant teachers’
skills and knowledge were most closely associated with managing the day-to-day
experiences and environment as experienced by children in the absence of the teacher
measured by the CLOS and QIAS. The relationship between the mobile preschool teacher
ratings and the CLOS however, was only low to moderate, rs =.28, p = .004. This may be
explained by following the logic that the mobile preschool teacher was not observed for the
CLOS; rather the direct observations were of the assistant teacher only. Communities Q and
Z were typical of these findings.
The relationships between the main factors that comprise quality are important to the
discussion about the assumptions in the program logic and design elements of how the
mobile preschool program works as a service delivery model in Chapter 5.
As shown in Figure 4.10, the program quality index means and distributions varied between
group school hubs. Hubs three and five achieved higher means on the quality index and
interestingly both have had preschool sites operational since 2000. The lowest scoring group
school (Group School 2) experienced extended periods without a teacher. The differences
between program quality indices in group schools were tested with an ANOVA. The
differences in means were statistically significant, F(5) = 30.33, p <.001, while the within
group variances were equal, χ2(5) = 51.37, p <.001. These results indicated the mean
program quality index scores for preschool sites in this study were moderate to low, with
some group schools doing better than others but all being equally varied.
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Figure 4.10: Program quality index across group school hubs

Summary of Mobile Preschool program characteristics
The Mobile Preschool Program data were investigated for quantitative descriptions of
potential effect modifiers such as teacher and assistant teacher ratings, instructional qualities,
global environmental and program qualities and the level of on-site support provided by the
teacher. These factors are important to understanding how the preschool program as
experienced by children varied between the group school hubs and communities and is
summarised in Table 4.21. While the analyses were focused on the quality of preschool
program experienced by each child, it is important to acknowledge that these data were
collected at the community and group school levels.
The teacher and assistant teacher ratings, CLOS, QIAS and on-site visits by the teachers,
were significantly different between the group school hubs while the amount of variation
within each hub was equivalent. For example, the teacher rating of .38 achieved in Group
School 2 represented qualifications in Bachelor of Education (Primary) and less than three
years experience in early childhood education. This compares to the highest teacher rating of
.88 in Group School 4 which represented qualifications in Bachelor of Early Childhood
Education and 4 to 10 years experience in early childhood education. Alternatively, the
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lowest mean assistant teacher rating in Group School 2 is representative of no qualifications
commenced and each assistant teacher having one and half years of working in early
childhood education. The high assistant teacher rating of.64 in Group School 3 is
representative of three of the assistant teachers having completed certificate training and one
assistant teacher undertaking a Diploma of Children’s Services.
Each of the group schools did better on the QIAS Principles checklist than the CLOS. Scores
ranged from .59 to 1.0 on the QIAS Principles checklist with most preschools scoring lowest
on the health domain for hygiene and nutrition behaviours. Higher scores were achieved on
the safety, programming and child experiences domains.
The importance of the structure of the data into community and group school levels was
acknowledged in the analyses of these factors.
Table 4.21: Summary of the key characteristics of the mobile preschool sites by group
schools
Group
school
(n =
preschool
sites)
(n)

Mobile
preschoo
l teacher
rating

Assistant
teacher
rating

Mean

Mean

SD

Quality
Improvement
and
Accreditation
System
Mean
SD

Classroom
Literacy
Observation
Schedule

Visits to
preschool site
by teacher

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

2

(2)

.38

.04

.08

.78

.11

.44

.16

1.3

.31

3

(5)

.75

.64

.14

.96

.05

.50

.09

.36

.09

4

(3)

.88

.34

.29

.59

.19

.39

.07

1.1

.26

5

(4)

.68

.55

.12

.99

.02

.61

.21

.68

.24

6

(3)

.75

.38

.09

.81

.03

.67

.04

.83

.31

7

(2)

.38

.19

.26

1.0

0

.38

.20

1.4

.42
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Part C
4.4

Addressing the primary research questions on effectiveness of

participation in Mobile preschool
The primary analyses to address the three research questions about the impact on school
readiness used the binary outcome variable of ‘developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains’ on the AEDI. The primary analyses of how preschool availability, attendance and
program quality are associated with developmental vulnerability used both continuous and
categorical variables as summarised in Table 4.22. Analyses of the continuous outcome
variables were used to further explore how availability, attendance and program quality are
associated with school readiness outcomes for the five developmental domains.
The primary research questions addressed by these analyses were:
1.

Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness and health?

2.

Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program associated with better school
readiness and health?

3.
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Is higher program quality associated with better school readiness and health?
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Table 4.22: Summary of outcome and predictor variables, types and tests used in
addressing the primary research questions
Predictor and type of variables
Program Quality
Availability
Attendance
Index

Outcomes
Primary
analyses:

Continuous

Continuous

Continuous (ratio)

(days)

(days)

Continuous (ratio) for
individual variables
comprising index:

Dv2
(binary)

Tests
MannWhitney Utest

Mobile Preschool
Teacher rating;
Assistant Teacher
rating;
CLOS score
QIAS score
Visits by teacher

Secondary
analyses:

Binary categories
(median split)

Binary categories
(median split)

Binary categories
(median split)

Chi2

Binary categories
(median split)

Binary categories
(median split)

Binary categories
(median split)

MannWhitney Utest

Domain
scores
(continuous)
4.4.1

Impact of mobile preschool availability on school readiness

Three analyses were used to address the primary research question:
Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
Firstly, the continuous variable for the number of preschool days available to children were
compared between the binary categories of children developmental vulnerability in two or
more domains. Secondly, the proportions of children vulnerable or not were compared for
limited mobile preschool and full year of mobile preschool groups. Thirdly, in order to
explore the ways in which preschool full year and limited year availability categories affect
children’s outcomes in finer detail, these categories were compared with regard to outcomes
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for each of the five domains of development. As presented in Chapter 3, the distribution of
mobile preschool days available for children with a valid AEDI, shown in Figure 4.11 was
distinctly bi-modal. Further, the ceiling effect of the maximum number of days available in
the school year is evident (see Figure 3.2) and possibly due to ten of the 18 mobile
preschools in 2008, and 17 of the 18 mobile preschools in 2009, having the program
available for a full school year.
The small control group (n = 16) influenced our decision to pool the control group with
children who had less than the median number of days available of mobile preschool (192
days, n = 26) for the low availability category.
Figure 4.11: Distribution of mobile preschool days available and median for binary
categories cut point indicated by arrow
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Impact of ‘days’ mobile preschool was available on developmental vulnerability on two
or more domains
Children who were developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains had a median of
106 days mobile preschool available compared to children not developmentally vulnerable
on two or more domains having a median number of 192 days of preschool available.
Using the Mann-Whitney U-test this difference was statistically significant, z = -3.78,
p <.001. The very distinct distributions of availability by days between the developmental
vulnerability groups are shown in Figure 4.12 with the wide box plot for those children
identified as developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains compared with the very
narrow box plot for children not vulnerable.
Figure 4.12: Comparison of mobile preschool days available to children who were

0

Period of availability (days)
150
50
100

200

developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains and those not vulnerable

vulnerable

not vulnerable

Impact of high and low preschool availability on developmental vulnerability on two or
more domains
Children with no and less than 192 days preschool available were pooled due to the small
number of children with no preschool available. This combined group of children were
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categorised as having limited preschool available and were compared with children who had
192 days or more, also categorised as having a full school year of preschool available. The
children with limited availability had a higher proportion of developmentally vulnerable
children (69%) than children with a full year of preschool available (25%, χ2(1) = 20.04,
p <.001) as shown in Table 4.23.
Table 4.23: Association between two availability cohorts and developmental
vulnerability on two or more AEDI domains

Availability categories

AEDI
Developmentally Not developmentally
vulnerable on two
vulnerable
or more domains
n
%
n
%

Total

Low availability
13

31

29

69

42

47

75

16

25

63

(191 days or less)
High availability
(192 days or more)

Children with 192 days or more of mobile preschool available were more likely to not be
developmentally vulnerable than the children with 191 days or less of preschool available,
OR = 6.5 (95% CI: 2.76 – 15.58).
Impact of high and low availability on developmental domain scores
The AEDI as described in Chapter 3 consists of indicators across five developmental
domains: Physical health and well-being, Social competence, Emotional maturity, Cognition
and language skills, and General knowledge and communication. Some variation in the
impact of the Mobile Preschool Program on each of these domains was expected. In
particular, the Cognition and language skills were expected to be positively impacted by
appropriate scaffolding and exposure to oral English with greater access to mobile preschool
activities. Similarly, the Social competence and Emotional maturity domains were expected
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to benefit from supported development of routines and ‘school behaviours’ at mobile
preschool.
Table 4.24 summarises the differences in median scores for each developmental domain and
the inter-quartile range between the two availability cohorts. The differences were in the
expected direction of a positive relationship between higher availability and higher
achievement of school readiness. The differences between the availability cohorts on each of
the domain scores were statistically significant when tested with a Mann-Whitney U-test.
Table 4.24: Median scores and inter-quartile range for AEDI domains for two
availability cohorts
Low availability of

High availability of

preschool

preschool

Median

IQR

4

2-6

6

6

5-7

3

Cogintion and language
skills
Emotional maturity
Communication and
general knowledge
Physical health and wellbeing
Social competence

z

p

5-7

-3.195

**.001

7

6-8

-3.012

**.003

1-6

7

5-8

-4.647

**<.001

6

5-8

9

7-10

-4.254

**<.001

5

3-7.5

8

5-9

-4.256

**<.001

Median

IQR

**significant at the <.05 level

As illustrated by Figure 4.13, least impact of availability was demonstrated in the Emotional
maturity domain. The shaded boxes in these plots indicate the median and inter-quartile
range. The whiskers are the upper and lower-most scores for 1.5 times the inter-quartile
range for each AEDI domain.
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Figure 4.13: AEDI domain scores for children in the two availability cohorts

Communication General Knowledge

Emotional maturity
Language and Cognition

Social Competence
Physical health and well-being

191 days or less preschool available

192 days or more preschool available

Summary of impact of availability on school readiness outcomes
Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
We can conclude that a full year (192 days or more) of mobile preschool is significantly
associated with reduced likelihood of being developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains on the AEDI. Further, all domains of development had strong and positive
association with a full year of mobile preschool being available (Table 4.24). This
association between a full school year of preschool availability and improved school
readiness suggests that operationalising or preparing preschools for receiving students at the
beginning of the school year is likely may be a means for improving the effectiveness of
mobile preschool.
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4.4.2

Impact of mobile preschool attendance on school readiness

Three analyses were used to address the primary research question:
Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness and health?
All children with a valid AEDI record were included in the analysis of the effect of
attendance on AEDI outcomes. Many of the children in the study attended as much of the
preschool program as was available, as illustrated in the diagonal line of cases in Figure
4.15. However, children with the maximum number of mobile preschool days available in
the school year (192 days) were widely distributed in days of attendance shown on the
horizontal line of cases at the top of Figure 4.14.
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100
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Figure 4.14: Children’s mobile preschool attendance by availability (days)
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150
Mobile preschool attendance (days)

200

It was expected that children’s higher mobile preschool attendance would be associated with
decreased developmental vulnerability. The distribution of days in attendance at mobile
preschool for 105 children with a valid AEDI record is presented in Figure 4.15. This
distribution is bimodal and was likely to have been influenced by the availability of
preschool. For example, where preschools were open for one or two terms only the
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maximum attendance possible was less than 100 days. The mean number of days attended
was 85 days, SD = 61 days and median 80 days.
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Figure 4.15: Mobile preschool attendance (days)
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Two variables were used in the primary analysis of attendance at mobile preschool based on
the number of raw days or ‘dosage’ and the association with children’s AEDI outcomes: the
continuous variable of days attended, and low and high attendance categories based on the
median of 80 days. The first analysis compared the distribution of days in attendance at
mobile preschool between children who were developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains and those who were not. Secondly, the proportions of developmentally vulnerable
children were compared between the low and high attendance categories based on the
median. Thirdly, in order to explore the ways in which low and high preschool attendance
affected children’s outcomes in detail, each of the five domains of development were
compared between attendance groups.
Impact of attendance by raw days (dosage) on developmental vulnerability on two or
more domains
The distribution of days attended was compared between the children developmentally
vulnerable and not vulnerable. Children developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains
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had a median of 32 days compared with children not developmentally vulnerable with a
median of 101 days. This difference of 68.5 days is a substantial amount of the school year
which on average has a maximum of 192 days. The medians were compared using a MannWhitney U-test and confirmed a positive and statistically significant difference in days
attendance at mobile preschool between children developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains or not, z = -2.92, p = .004. Figure 4.16 illustrates this significantly different
distribution of days attended between children developmentally vulnerable (0-81 days) and
those not developmentally vulnerable (10-152 days) emphasising the strong relationship
between developmental vulnerability and days attended in this study sample.
Figure 4.16: Comparison of attendance (days) for children developmentally vulnerable
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Impact of low and high attendance on developmental vulnerability
The comparison of low (79 days or less) and high (80 days or more) attendance categories
for associations with the proportion of children developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains is summarised in Table 4.25 The high attendance group had 26 percent of children
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains compared with 56 percent of children
in the low attendance category. Using Fishers exact test, the difference in proportions of
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developmentally vulnerable children between the two attendance groups was statistically
significant, χ (1) = 9.65, p = .003.
Table 4.25: Association between two attendance cohorts and developmental
vulnerability on two or more AEDI domains

Attendance categories

AEDI
Developmentally Not developmentally
vulnerable on two
vulnerable
or more domains
n
%
n
%

Total

Low attendance 79
days or less

33

56

26

44

43

High attendance 80
days or more

12

26

34

74

46

Total

45

60

89

Children who attended mobile preschool for 80 days or more were more likely to not be
vulnerable on two or more domains compared to children who attended less than 80 days of
mobile preschool, OR 3.6 (95%CI: 1.56 – 8.29). In relation to a school year of 192 days, this
means that attending more than 66 percent of the preschool year was associated with a
significantly reduced likelihood of being developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains. Further, for every term (50 days) children attend mobile preschool the odds of not
being developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains were increased by 70 percent
(95%CI: 1.17-2.5).
Impact of attendance on developmental domain scores
The low and high attendance categories were compared on scores in five developmental
domains: Physical health and well-being, Social Competence, Emotional maturity, Cognition
and Language skills, and General knowledge and communication. Mobile preschool
attendance was expected to be positively associated with outcomes in each of the domains.
In particular, the Cognition and language skills were expected to benefit from appropriate
scaffolding and exposure to oral English during the mobile preschool activities. Similarly,
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the Social competence and Emotional maturity domains were expected to benefit from
supported development of routines and ‘school behaviours’ at mobile preschool.
Figure 4.17 illustrates the ceiling effect of the scores in each domain for both attendance
categories. This may be a function of the indicators being based around minimal skills in
each domain. Some examples of these include basic self care and toileting, communicating
needs, following simple routines. The low attendance group tended to have wider interquartile ranges compared to the high attendance group. Despite the possible scores ranging
from only 0 to 10, Physical health and well-being and Emotional maturity domains were
more narrowly distributed than Social competence, Communication and general knowledge,
and Language and cognition domains.
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Figure 4.17: Distribution of AEDI domain scores for children in two attendance cohorts

Communication and general knowledge
Emotional maturity
Language and cognition

Social competence
Physical health

79 days or less attendance

80 days or more attendance

Table 4.26 further illustrates the similarities in median scores for most domains between the
two attendance categories with the exception of the Physical health and well-being domain
with a median of 9 in high attendance group and 7 in the low attendance group. Two
developmental domains’ scores varied significantly between the high and low attendance
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categories. These domains were Communication and general knowledge skills, z = -3.030,
p = .002 and Physical health and well-being, z = -2.536, p = .011.
Table 4.26: Median scores and inter-quartile range for AEDI domains for two
attendance cohorts
79 days or less

80 days or more

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

z

p

Language and
cognition skills

5

3-7

6

4-7

-1.419

0.156

Emotional maturity

7

5-8

7

6-8

-0.824

0.410

Communication and
general knowledge

5

2-8

6

5-8

-3.030

**0.002

Physical health and
well-being

7

6-9

9

7-9

-2.536

**0.011

Social competence

7

4-8

7

5-9

-1.588

0.112

**significant at the <.05 level

Parent and carer perspectives on attendance
A thematic analysis of the qualitative data from the parent and carer interviews covered a
very wide range of discussion points. Those responses related to parents and carers attitudes
or behaviours that may have influenced attendance of children (and themselves) in mobile
preschools are summarised. These qualitative results are referred to in the discussion in
Chapter 5.
Of the 168 carers who responded to the question, “how important is preschool for your
children?” 89 percent said that preschool was “very important”, 6 percent said it was
“important” and 5 percent said it was “not important”. Interestingly, six of the children
whose parents said that preschool was “not important” were in the high attendance group.
Children of parents who said preschool was “very important” or “important” were
approximately evenly distributed between low and high attendance groups.
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When it came to identifying barriers to attendance the majority of parents and carers (76%)
said that children were kept home when sick. A small number of these cases also mentioned
extreme cold weather being a reason to keep children home. The next most common barrier
identified was service issues (8%), such as preschool closure or the program not being run
properly, and inadequate transport to preschool. Teasing, bullying and children not wanting
to go to school each accounted for less than 4% of barriers identified. Very small proportions
of parents identified community safety issues and tiredness as barriers (less than 4%
combined) and 5 percent of parents could not identify any barriers to children attending.
Summary of impact of attendance on school readiness outcomes
Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
We can conclude that regular attendance of 80 days or more at a mobile preschool is
positively associated with improved school readiness, as indicated by reduced likelihood of
being developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains for the AEDI.
Increasing attendance is likely to be a means of improving the impact of mobile preschool.
Given the evidence in qualitative data that parents and carers acknowledge the importance of
preschool, sharing the information about the way in which it makes a difference to the
likelihood of children being ready for formal learning is imperative. Further, this may require
strategies to address the barriers to attendance identified by parents and carers.
4.4.3

Impact of program qualities on school readiness

The purpose of section 4.3 in this chapter was to provide a thorough description of the
Mobile Preschool Program characteristics in our sample sites. The descriptive statistics for
the mobile preschool characteristics provided previously included the program quality index
which was devised for this study by the author and is comprised of four variables: mobile
preschool teacher rating, assistant teacher rating, CLOS and QIAS. Each of these variables
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was selected on the basis of importance in the program logic design and the supporting
evidence in the literature reviewed in Chapter 2.
A fifth variable, mobile preschool teacher visits to preschool sites and assistant teachers, is
considered an important activity for developing program quality according to Mobile
Preschool Program staff. The program quality index was used to examine the impact on
developmental vulnerability in this section. The four program quality variables that comprise
the program quality index and the mobile preschool teachers’ visits were then examined
independently for their impact on children’s developmental vulnerability. The community
and group schools structures represented by these data were examined for influence in the
analysis of impact on children’s outcomes for school readiness. The structure of the data was
found to have a negligible influence on outcomes.
The multi-modal distribution of the program quality index (Figure 4.18) made categorisation
of program quality exposure challenging. The median 0.61 was used to categorise low and
high program quality rather than the mean of 0.59.
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Figure 4.18: Program quality index scores
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Three analyses were used to address the primary research question:
Is Mobile Preschool Program quality in very remote Northern Territory (Australia)
communities associated with better school readiness?
Firstly, the continuous program quality index scores were compared between the children
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains and those not vulnerable. Secondly, the
proportion of children developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains was compared
between the low and high program quality categories. These categories were based on the
median of the program quality index at 0.6. Thirdly, in order to explore the ways in which
preschool quality was associated with children’s outcomes in more detail, each of the five
domains of development were compared between program quality groups.
Impact of program quality index on developmental vulnerability on two or more
domains
The comparison of program quality exposure between children who were developmentally
vulnerable on two or more domains and those who were not used the continuous variable for
the program quality index variable. The summary statistics are presented in Table 4.27 and
indicate only a small difference of 4 index points between the medians for outcome groups,
z = -1.57, p = .116. Children not developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains
experienced higher program quality as measured by the program quality index.
Table 4.26: Summary statistics comparing program quality index for children who
were developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains or not
AEDI
Developmentally
vulnerable on two or
more domains

Not developmentally
vulnerable

n

36

53

Median

.58

.62

.44 -.7

.5 - .74

Inter-quartile Range
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Impact of low and high program quality on developmental vulnerability
It was expected that higher quality programs would have a positive association with an
increased proportion of children not vulnerable on two or more domains. Table 4.28 shows
that in low quality programs, the proportion of vulnerable children was 48 percent while for
high quality mobile preschool only 32 percent of children were identified as vulnerable,
χ2(1) = 2.43, p = .135.
Table 4.28: Association between preschool program quality categories and
developmental vulnerability on two or more domains
AEDI
Program quality index

Developmentally
vulnerable on two or
more domains
n
%

Not
developmentally
vulnerable
n
%

Total

Low quality

23

48

25

52

48

High quality

13

32

28

68

41

Total

36

53

89

Impact of low and high program quality index on domain scores
Low and high program quality index categories were examined for associations with the five
developmental domains: Physical health and well-being, Social Competence, Emotional
maturity, Cognition and Language skills, and General Knowledge and communication. As
with the attendance and availability comparisons, mobile preschool program quality was
expected to have a positive association with each of these domains.
Figure 4.20 illustrates the positive association of better outcomes in all domains with the
higher program quality group. Figure 4.19 also illustrates the ceiling effect for scores in each
domain. The Language and cognition skills and Emotional maturity domains had smaller
differences in medians and inter-quartile ranges between low and high quality groups.
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Figure 4.19: Comparison of developmental domain scores for children in high and low
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Differences between domain scores for quality groups were tested with a Mann-Whitney
U-test and these statistics are presented in Table 4.29. Statistically significant differences
were found for Physical health and well-being, z = -2.789, p = .004, Social competence,
z = -2.429, p = .015 and Communication and general knowledge, z = -2.036, p = .042.
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Table 4.29: Median scores and inter-quartile range for AEDI domains between two
program quality index cohorts
Low program
quality index

High program
quality index

Median

IQR

Median

IQR

z

p

5

3-7

6

4-7

-1.321

0.186

Emotional maturity

6.5

5-7.5

7

6-8

-1.142

0.254

Communication and
general knowledge

5

3-7

7

5-8

-2.036

**0.042

Physical health and wellbeing

7

6-9

9

7-10

-2.879

**0.004

Social competence

6

4-8

8

5-9

-2.429

**0.015

Language and cognition
skills

**significant at the <.05 level

Review of associations between developmental vulnerability and component variables
in the program quality index
In this section each of the four independent variables that comprise the program quality
index are examined for associations with developmental vulnerability using Mann-Whitney
U-tests and logistic regressions. The aim of these analyses was to confirm the individual
association of each of these program quality variables to the developmental vulnerability for
children attending mobile preschools. Much of the literature reviewed in Chapter 2 reported
on the contribution to children’s outcomes of individual variables including staff
qualifications, learning environments, curriculum and pedagogy.
Mobile preschool teacher ratings
The mobile preschool teacher rating was devised by the author as a means to rank the level
and specificity of teacher qualifications to early childhood. This was combined with the
educator’s years of teaching experience in early childhood education and care settings. These
professional assets are understood to contribute to a level of knowledge and skill for
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implementing quality programs and, according to the program logic for the mobile
preschools, training the assistant teachers to implement quality programs.
The distribution of mobile preschool teachers’ ratings was compared between children who
were and were not developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains and the summary
statistics provided in Table 4.30. We expected higher teacher ratings to be positively
associated with reduced developmental vulnerability. However, the results were contrary to
this with children not developmentally vulnerable being exposed to teachers with lower
ratings (0.63) and vulnerable children having higher rating teachers (0.68). A Mann-Whitney
U-test demonstrated this difference to not be statistically significant, z = -0.408, p = .683.
The logistic regression was also non-significant and is reported in Table 4.36. The
unexpected direction of the association between teacher ratings and developmental
vulnerability may be explained by poorly calibrated ratings or teacher ratings being less
directly influential on children’s outcomes than expected. This finding is discussed further in
Chapter 5.
Table 4.30: Summary statistics comparing mobile preschool teacher ratings between
children who are developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains or not
AEDI
Developmentally

Not

vulnerable on two or

developmentally

more domains

vulnerable

n

36

53

Median

.68

.63

.38-.88

.5-.75

Mobile Preschool
Teacher ratings

Inter-quartile Range

Assistant teacher rating
The association between the assistant teachers’ ratings and children’s developmental
vulnerability was expected to have a positive relationship with better quality assistant
teachers achieving better outcomes for school readiness. In a similar approach to the mobile
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preschool teacher rating, the assistant teacher rating was devised by the author as a means to
rank the level of appropriate certificate and diploma qualifications. The relevance to early
childhood of the assistant teachers’ qualifications and status of their training as completed or
in progress were accounted for in the rating. This was combined with ratings for years of
experience in early childhood education and care settings recorded for each assistant teacher.
The qualifications and experience were considered to be directly related to the capacity of
the assistant teacher to conduct a quality mobile preschool program on a day-to-day basis in
the absence of a permanent and qualified teacher.
Table 4.31 contrasts the summary statistics of assistant teacher ratings between the groups of
children developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains (0.43) or not (0.57). Results
were consistent with our expectations that higher assistant teacher ratings would be
associated with children not developmentally vulnerable. For example, we expected that
there would be a direct contribution by Certificate III or Diploma training to the explicit
knowledge about appropriate preschool programming, child development and individual
student monitoring.
Table 4.31: Summary statistics comparing assistant teacher ratings between children
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains or not
AEDI
Assistant teacher ratings

Developmentally
vulnerable on two or
more domains

Not
developmentally
vulnerable

n

36

53

Median

.43

.57

.0-.57

.43-.57

Inter-quartile Range

The median was also equivalent to the 75th percentile for the children not vulnerable
reflecting a negatively skewed distribution illustrated in Figure 4.20. The distribution of
assistant teacher ratings was wider in the developmentally vulnerable group. Despite these
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differences being visibly discernible, they were not statistically significant when tested with
a Mann-Whitney U-test, z = -1.801, p = .072.
Figure 4.20: Comparison of assistant teacher scores for developmental vulnerability
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The logistic regression demonstrated that the odds of children with higher rating assistant
teachers not being developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains was 6.2 times
greater than children with low rating assistant teachers, OR 6.2 (95%CI: 1.19-32.33). This
indicates that the association between assistant teacher ratings and children’s school
readiness is strong and that achieving better qualified assistant teachers may be a means for
improving the effectiveness of mobile preschool.
Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule
This direct measure of observed literacy teaching practices was collected for assistant
teachers in ten preschool sites. Missing data were imputed based on the QIAS, mobile
preschool teacher and assistant teacher ratings. That is, based on the relationship between
these variables in the 10 sites with all four variables including complete Classroom Literacy
Observation Schedule data, an estimated value for missing CLOS was made. These data are
treated with caution as they assume that the assistant teacher’s demonstrated capacity has
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been coached and supported by the mobile preschool teacher during the routine visits to the
preschool.
The CLOS scores were 13 percent lower for children developmentally vulnerable on two or
more domains than children not vulnerable as shown in Table 4.32. Despite the inter-quartile
ranges being simliar for the categories of developmental vulnerability, those children not
developmentally vulnerable had a flatter distribution of CLOS scores. The Mann-Whitney
U-test confirmed that the distribution of CLOS scores between the developmental
vulnerability groups was not statisitcally significant, z = -1.10, p = .271. The logistic
regression was also non-significant and is reported in Table 4.36.
Table 4.32: Summary statistics comparing Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule
between children developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains or not
AEDI
Developmentally
vulnerable on two or
more domains

Not developmentally
vulnerable

n

36

53

Median

.38

.51

.36-.58

.36-.64

CLOS

Inter-quartile Range

In pragmatic terms high CLOS scores represent a wider range of literacy behaviours such as
the assistant teacher’s positive relationships children, explicit knowledge of how English
literacy works, planning for and managing in real time children’s focus and transition
between activities, and some demonstrations of supporting individual learning needs. In the
low CLOS scoring preschools the assistant teachers may have demonstrated a small range of
behaviours across the domains but consistently only demonstrated behaviours for positive
relationships children and planning for and managing in real time children’s focus and
transition between activities. Only one assistant teacher in the study sample had English as
their first language. The English literacy competence of assistant teachers is discussed
further in Section 5.2.2.
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Quality Improvement and Accreditation System
The Quality Improvement and Accreditation System data were collected by direct
observation during site visits by research staff. The quality principles that form this checklist
were based on minimum standard indicators and were rated as either: satisfactory, not yet
satisfactory, or not observed as described in Section 3.3.5. In some circumstances, achieving
‘satisfactory’ ratings for particular indicators, such as fencing were outside the influence of
either the teacher or the assistant teacher. In addition, the early implementation phase for
some mobile preschool sites meant such indicators of quality as facilities or occupational
health and safety were rated ‘not yet satisfactory’. However, the minimal standards expected
in this checklist were mostly met and reflected in the ceiling effect for scores in both the
developmentally vulnerable and not vulnerable groups (Table 4.33). No significant
difference in QIAS scores between the vulnerable and not vulnerable groups was evident in
the Mann-Whitney U-test, z = -1.00, p = .317. The logistic regression was also nonsignificant and is reported in Table 4.36.
Table 4.33: Summary statistics comparing QIAS between children developmentally
vulnerable on two or more domains or not
AEDI
Developmentally
vulnerable on two or
more domains

Not
developmentally
vulnerable

n

36

53

Median

.97

.97

.73-.1.0

.85-1.0

QIAS

Inter-quartile Range

Mobile preschool teacher visits to support assistant teacher
The assumption in the program logic was that the more regularly and frequently the mobile
preschool teacher visited with the assistant teacher to coach and support capacity, the better
the quality of programs delivered and therefore the better the outcomes for children. The
expected visit schedule by teachers to each site was an average of one day per fortnight, also
equivalent to five days per term or twenty days in the year. The number of actual days
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teachers visited each mobile preschool site were collated from teachers visit reports and
diaries then divided by the expected number of days according to length of operation for the
year to produce the visit rate as described in Section 3.3.5. For example, programs running
for the full school year were expected to recieve 20 days of visits by the teacher and
therefore if the teacher visited for 10 days the visit rate was 50 percent or if the teacher
visited for 40 days the visit rate was 200 percent.
As shown in Table 4.34 the median visit rate in the developmentally vulnerable group is 45
percent higher than the not vulnerable group. This statistically significant difference is in the
opposite direction to the assumption in the program logic described above that more visits by
the teacher would provide better to support to the practices of the assistant teacher and
therefore better outcomes for children, z = 2.735, p = .006.
Table 4.34: Summary statistics comparing mobile preschool teacher visits between
children developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains or not
AEDI

n
Median
Inter-quartile Range

Developmentally
vulnerable on two or
more domains

Not
developmentally
vulnerable

36

53

1.18

.73

.55-1.3

.43-1.0

The logistic regression demonstrated that children in preschools with a higher proportion of
mobile preschool teacher visits are 5.1 times more likely to be developmentally vulnerable
than children with a lower rate of teacher visits, OR = 5.1 (95%CI: 1.79-14.76). One
explanation may be that the mobile preschool teachers identify the more challenging
communities and work more intensely in those communities. Discussion on the program
design assumptions challenged by these findings follows in Chapter 5.
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Parent and carer perspectives on preschool program features
Some indicative findings from the parent and carer interviews were summarised here in
relation to perspectives on a range of program features that may have influenced the
observed attendance in Mobile Preschool Programs.
When asked what they thought of the Mobile Preschool Program, 37 percent of parents and
carers indicated they thought their preschool was “good”. A further 27 percent identified that
their preschool was good because of language promotion (first and English), literacy and
numeracy content, and 25 percent said their preschool was good because of program
contributions to a number of developmental domains and general preparation of children for
schooling (“a good start to their education”). 9 percent of parents and carers who suggested
that their preschool was “ok” or “good but needed some improvement”, while 1 percent
(n = 2) of parents and carers didn’t like the preschool program.
When asked what they thought would improve the program, 33 percent of parents suggested
they would like to see additional staff included, such as Indigenous teachers (understood to
mean the qualified mobile preschool teacher in addition to the assistant teacher) and
inclusion of Elders. A further 32 percent identified that improvements were needed in
resourcing, infrastructure and equipment, while 7 percent would like to see the preschool
session extended or additional activities be provided afterwards. Parents identified that more
literacy, numeracy, English (oracy and literacy) and other specific pre academic content was
needed (8%). 4 percent of interviewees believed that greater parent involvement would
improve preschool, while 16 percent of parents thought the preschool program was “ok as it
was”.
Relationship between program qualities and attendance
In this study, it was expected that program quality, as measured by the program quality index
would be positively associated with attendance. The results support this expected association
with 63 percent of children in low quality programs also being low attendees, compared with
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only 31 percent of children in higher quality programs being low attendees (Table 4.35),
χ2(1) = 8.56, p = .006. Of the eight mobile preschools with low program quality indices, six
of them had median attendance of 0 to 56 days. The other two mobile preschools with low
program quality indices had median attendance of 88 and 156 days.
Table 4.35: Association between two attendance cohorts and program quality exposure
Program quality
index

Low Attendance
79 days or less
n
%

High Attendance
80 days or more
n
%

Total
n

Low

30

63

18

38

48

High

13

31

29

69

42

Children who attended high quality programs were more likely to have high attendance than
children in low quality programs, OR = 3.7 (95%CI: 1.55-8.94). However, the regression
analysis of the attendance by days and program quality index indicates that this correlation is
not a strong one (Figure 4.21), goodness of fit R2 = 0.10.
Figure 4.21: Scatter for relationship between preschool attendance and program
quality index
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Summary of impact of program quality on school readiness outcomes
Is Mobile Preschool Program quality in very remote Northern Territory (Australia)
communities associated with better school readiness?
We can conclude that the low and high quality cohorts, as determined by the median for the
program quality index (0.61), were not significantly associated with improved school
readiness. However, the comparison of low and high quality programs by the five
developmental domain scores showed a significant association between higher quality
programs and higher scores in Physical health and well-being, p = 005 and Communication
and general knowledge, p = .036. High preschool program quality was significantly
associated with higher attendance, p = .006.
4.4.4

Multivariate and multi-level models

In the previous section the associations between the three primary predictors, preschool
availability, attendance and program quality were presented in a range of bivariate displays
and tests. The association between each of the four variables for the program quality index,
as well as the index itself and the outcome variable (developmentally vulnerable on two or
more domains) were examined in simple logistic regression models (Table 4.35) for n = 89
children who attended mobile preschool. Two of the individual variables in the program
quality index were found to be statistically significant in predicting children’s developmental
vulnerability on two or more domains of the AEDI. The assistant teacher rating was in the
expected positive direction with higher assistant teacher ratings associated with less
vulnerability, R2 = .041 Model χ2(1) = 4.89, p = .027. However, a negative association was
found for teacher visits with more teacher visits to preschool sites associated with more
vulnerability, R2 = .084 Model χ2(1) = 10.10, p = .001. Program quality index, mobile
preschool teacher rating, CLOS and QIAS variables were excluded from further analyses.
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Table 4.35: Logistic regression results for four program quality index variables, index
itself and teacher visits
95% CI for Odds Ratio
β(SE)

Included
Constant
Program quality index

OR

Lower

Upper

.299

.374

.078

1.794

13.862

10.448

.774

140.871

R = .027 Model χ (1) = 3.23, p = .072
2

2

Constant
Assistant teacher rating

.282

.709

.325

1.545

5.226

6.207

1.192

32.329

R = .041 Model χ (1) = 4.89, p = .027
2

Constant
Teacher rating

2

.851

1.283

.349

4.714

1.205

1.237

.183

8.346

R = .0004 Model χ (1) = .05, p = .827
2

Constant
Classroom literacy observation
schedule score

2

.380

.576

.158

2.098

8.890

6.868

.543

86.814

R2 = .019 Model χ2(1) = 2.32, p = .128
Constant
Quality improvement and
accreditation system score

.185

.133

.009

2.022

22.632

14.751

.729

298.400

R2 = .027 Model χ2(1) = 3.25, p = .071
Constant
Teacher on-site visit rate

3.101

5.887

2.097

16.531

.108

.201

.070

.578

R2 = .084 Model χ2(1) = 10.10, p = .001

The multi-level structure of the data consisting of children clustered in communities which
were nested in group schools was examined in a mixed effects model. The variation between
hubs and between communities was found to be negligible, and so the structure of the data
could be safely ignored in the analysis and presentation of the data (Appendix H).
Further, the predictor variables for availability, attendance and quality were tested for
interactions. No significant interactions were evident.
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A forward stepwise approach to model building was used to examine the predictability of the
primary child outcome using developmental vulnerability on two or more domains on the
AEDI. The availability variable acts as a proxy for attendance. The attendance variable is a
better measure to address the hypothesis regarding the effect of mobile preschool exposure
on developmental vulnerability. The availability variable was excluded from multivariable
models. The preschool attendance variable entered the model first (Appendix I). A number
of factors such as intrauterine assaults (low birth weight, smoking and alcohol consumption
in pregnancy), remoteness and access to spoken English showed statistically significant
associations with the outcome variable. Only the variable for mothers smoking during
pregnancy made a contribution to the model once attendance was adjusted for. When
controlling for mothers smoking during pregnancy, children attending 80 days or more
preschool were more likely to not be vulnerable on two or more domains than children
attending 80 days or less preschool, OR = 4.9 (95% CI: 1.72 - 13.95).
The number of days children attend mobile preschool is a strong predictor of them not being
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains of the AEDI. Mothers smoking during
pregnancy also contribute to the predictability of children’s outcomes on the AEDI. These
findings are discussed further in Section 5.1.

Chapter 4 Conclusions
The hypothesis: The Mobile Preschool Program improved the developmental and learning
outcomes of very remote Australian Indigenous children in the Northern Territory in the
medium term, was tested by examining associations between children’s outcome variables
and three primary predictor variables for preschool availability, attendance and program
quality.
The increasing number of days that mobile preschool was available to children and the
number of days they attended was significantly associated with improved school readiness,
and therefore we reject the null hypothesis that there is no improvement observed with
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higher attendance and availability of mobile preschool. Further, increasing levels of
availability, attendance and program quality were associated with better scores on the five
developmental domains of the AEDI.
Significant associations were observed between higher availability and all domains while
higher attendance and program quality were significantly associated with Communications
and general knowledge, and Physical health and well-being domains. Higher program quality
also had a significant association with better outcomes for Social Competence. As
summarised in Table 4.36, the statistically significant associations for assistant teacher
ratings, teacher visits to preschool sites and mothers smoking during pregnancy were
examined for the multiple regression model of predictors of developmental vulnerability.
The only negative, statistically significant variable included was the teacher visits to
preschool sites.
Table 4.36: Summary of significant associations between predictor variables and school
readiness outcomes using the AEDI
Outcomes

Preschool
Availability

Preschool
Attendance

Preschool
Program
Quality
Index

Assistant
teacher
rating

Teacher
visits to
sites

Mothers
smoking
in
pregnancy

**<.001

**.004

.135

*.03

**.006

*.041

Language and
cognition skills

**.001

.156

.186

Emotional
maturity

**.003

.410

.254

**<.001

**.002

*.042

**<.001

*.011

**.004

**<.001

.112

*.015

Developmentally
Vulnerable on
two or more
domains

Communication
and general
knowledge
Physical health
and well-being
Social
competence

* Significant at .05 level **Significant at .01 level
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Unexpected results were found for two effect modifiers that were considered to be necessary
conditions in the assumptions about the success of the mobile preschool program. The higher
mobile preschool teacher ratings and the higher proportion of teacher visits to preschool sites
were associated with higher proportions of developmental vulnerability on two or more
domains. It may be that the assumptions that children have better outcomes when there are
higher levels of support (more visits from the teacher) to the assistant teacher are fit for a
fully implemented or established program. However, at the point in time of our data
collection many of the mobile preschools were still in the establishment phase when teachers
may have targeted visits to more challenging communities. Other explanations for the
unexpected relationships may include inherent factors at the child, family or community
level that required more support from the mobile preschool teacher.
The possible implications for the differences between developmental domain’s associations
with preschool attendance and program quality index are discussed further in Chapter 5. In
particular, neither attendance nor program quality had a significant association with
children’s outcomes on the Language and cognition or Emotional maturity domains.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION

In the previous chapter the findings of data analyses to address the primary research
questions were presented. In summary, the major findings against the three primary research
questions were:
Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
We can conclude that availability of a full school year (192 days or more) of mobile
preschool is significantly associated with reduced likelihood of children being
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains on the AEDI. Further, higher child
scores on the AEDI developmental domains had a strong and positive association with a full
school year of mobile preschool being available. This association between a full year of
preschool availability and improved school readiness outcomes is strong, and suggests that
forward planning or preparing preschools for receiving students at the beginning of the
school year is likely to be a means of improving the effectiveness of mobile preschool.
Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
We can conclude that 80 days or more attendance at a mobile preschool is associated with
improved school readiness outcomes, as measured by a reduced likelihood of being
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains for the AEDI.
The association between more than 80 days attendance and children’s school readiness is
strong and is potentially a means for improving outcomes by increasing children’s
attendance to more than 80 days in the school year. Qualitative data demonstrated that
parents and carers acknowledged the importance of preschool but also identified barriers to
attendance. This suggests that attendance rates may be amenable to improvement by
providing parents with specific and targeted information about the ways in which preschool
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attendance is associated with the increased likelihood of children being ready for formal
learning, while working with parents to ameliorate identified barriers.
Is Mobile Preschool Program quality in very remote Northern Territory (Australia)
communities associated with better school readiness?
We can conclude that there was a trend, although not statistically significant, to an
association between preschool program quality as measured by the program quality index
and improved school readiness. Children in high-quality programs had lower proportions of
developmental vulnerability on two or more domains for the AEDI. The comparison of
median scores on the five developmental domains between low- and high-quality
comparison groups showed significant associations for Physical health and well-being and
Communication and general knowledge.
This encouraging trend would need confirmation in a larger study, but the specific strengths
and challenges in program qualities point to ways in which specific AEDI domain sub-skills,
such as emotional regulation and pre-literacy skills, might be targeted with targeted skill
development or instruction for assistant teachers.
Key issues
The discussion first addresses the implications of the significant associations between
outcomes for developmental vulnerability on two or more domains and the five individual
developmental domains, and children’s exposure through preschool availability and
attendance to preschool program quality.
Secondly, the concept of program fidelity is discussed in relation to whether the findings are
informative about the feasibility of program intent and design assumptions.
Finally, the methodological considerations are discussed, including the appropriateness of
the population denominator estimates, low assessment returns and appropriateness of the
AEDI as a school readiness measure.
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Part A
5.1

Findings addressing the primary research questions and exploratory analysis of

socio-demographic characteristics
5.1.1

Availability

Our observational study of the publicly funded Mobile Preschool program was impacted by
unplanned changes in implementation, roll out of sites and other operational modifications.
The initial study design was based on selected sites having or not having mobile preschool
available for the school year. Some study sites were scheduled to change from control sites
in 2008 to treatment sites in 2009. The political imperative for government to accelerate the
mobile preschool roll out during the school year consequently reduced the number of
children recruited to the study who met control group criteria of no preschool availability in
the year prior to commencing Transition. The analysis using a control and treatment group
was not feasible due to the small number in the control group. In order to address the
primary question (restated below) of mobile preschool availability, a more nuanced
examination of preschool commencement dates throughout the year was necessary.
Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
The availability of mobile preschool for a full school year (192 or more days) was
significantly associated with reduced developmental vulnerability on two or more domains
compared to children with no, or 191 days and less, mobile preschool available,
OR = 6.55 (95% CI: 2.76-15.58). Consistent with these findings was the positive effect of
192 days or more mobile preschool available on all five developmental domains. The simple
models testing the association between numbers of days preschool was available and
developmental vulnerability suggests the importance of commencing preschool as early in
the school year as possible.
The international literature (OECD, 2010; Ramey et al., 2002; Schweinhart, 2006; Sylva et
al., 2004) suggests that the provision of high-quality preschool programs over the period
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from three to five years of age, or younger for some programs, is another aspect of the
Mobile Preschool Program design that may be amenable to improvement. This is particularly
pertinent to the prevailing circumstances of high levels of socio-economic disadvantage in
the study sites and the effectiveness of demonstrably successful programs such as Perry
HighScope when delivered over two years.
One of the benefits of the Mobile Preschool Program design to the Department of Education
and Children’s Services is that preschool teachers and programs have the flexibility to
address the fluctuations in very small birth cohorts and mobility of the preschool-aged cohort
and their families in remote areas. The program design may therefore require a new strategy
of demographic monitoring to allow for resource allocation and pre-planning for preschools
to commence service at the beginning of the school year.
5.1.2

Attendance

The analysis strategy for examining the primary question of the association between
attendance and outcomes (re-stated below) was to first identify what regular attendance in
remote preschools looked like.
Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
The median number of days attendance at mobile preschool was used to determine high and
low attendance. We determined that more regular attendance was attendance above the
median. The associations between higher attendance and less developmental vulnerability
were significant in each of the analyses using the continuous variable of days or low and
high categories. Children attending 80 days or more of mobile preschool were more likely to
not be developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains than children who attended less
than 80 days, OR = 3.6 (95% CI:1.47 – 8.73).
Attendance of 80 days in the school year is equivalent to attending for 66 percent of the
school year. These results suggest developing clear and coherent messages for parents,
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educators and key stakeholders in the community to consider targets of increasing attendance
of preschoolers to more than 66 percent, which may lead to better developmental outcomes.
Any such messages promoting the relationship between attendance and outcomes will need
to avoid a focus on the use of the median of 66 percent attendance in our study cohort as this
does not acknowledge the potential benefits of higher attendance. Communications about
attendance will need to accommodate the Department of Education and Children’s Services
targets for 90 percent attendance for children once enrolled (COAG, 2009). Only 20 children
in our sample had attendance rates of 90 percent or more. However, 10 of these children
were enrolled for less than 150 days or three terms.
Children’s preschool attendance is certainly amenable to improvement but will require
strategies to improve preschool demand by families and children by addressing the identified
barriers to attendance such as illness, teasing and understanding longer term benefits. In
parallel, preschool provision requires improvements in the quality and consistency of
program operation. Some strategies which also align to the new national quality standards
include a focus on relationships and participation of families and significant community
members in the preschool program, consistency of service provision and higher quality
programs.
5.1.3

Program qualities

In order to address the primary question (re-stated below) about children’s exposure to
quality preschool programs, a detailed description of the program elements or conditions was
provided in section 4.3.
Is Mobile Preschool Program quality in very remote Northern Territory (Australia)
communities associated with better school readiness?
The complexity of meeting conditions for quality programs in the mobile preschool model
has some similarity with early childhood education and care services generally, in which an
appropriately qualified professional is often not the person working most directly with
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children for a substantial period of time. The mobile preschool model is unlike a standard
classroom where children are under the direct supervision of a three to four year trained and
qualified early childhood teacher most of the time, as is now required under the National
Early Childhood Education and Care Quality Framework. Rather, the mobile model is based
on the qualified teacher travelling to each site to train and coach the assistant teacher, who is
not necessarily qualified in skills and knowledge for quality instruction and classroom
management. In the model design, this support from the visiting qualified teacher was
expected to be in parallel to enrolment in formal qualifications such as the vocational
education and training courses for Certificate III or IV and Diploma in Children’s Services.
An important consideration for the impact of mobile preschool teachers in this study is that
only two of the teachers had specific early childhood degree qualifications. The specific
knowledge and demonstrated skills of teachers, including explicit literacy teaching and early
childhood pedagogy, are important features requiring further study.
The literature reviewed on program quality characteristics (Barnett & Masse, 2007; Shonkoff
& Phillips, 2000; Sylva et al., 2004) supported our inclusion of the teachers’ qualifications
and skills which were assumed to lead to better supervision and training of assistant teachers,
and the assistant teachers’ qualifications and experience. The direct observation of quality
instruction and content was done through the Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule
(CLOS) while more global quality characteristics were directly observed using the Quality
Improvement and Accreditation System checklist (QIAS). These four elements of teacher
and assistant teacher ratings, CLOS and QIAS, were combined into a program quality index,
while the teacher visits to community were analysed separately.
The program quality analysis was impacted by small numbers of children exposed to
preschool (n = 89). The only variable of the four included in the program quality index to
have a strong positive association with reduced developmental vulnerability was the assistant
teacher ratings. The CLOS medians were also positively associated with reduced
developmental vulnerability, but not statistically significantly. The QIAS had equivalent and
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high medians between the two groups of developmental vulnerability, and reflects the
achievement in most preschool sites of the most fundamental and minimal standards. Both
the CLOS and QIAS variables are quite complex, with a number of indicators from several
domains comprising the overall scores. These indicators also relate to a range of factors and
levels of skill or knowledge required of the assistant teacher and mobile preschool teacher.
For example, the CLOS includes indicators from building rapport with children through to
understanding the individual child’s learning needs and being responsive with differentiated
explicit instructional strategies to meet those needs. The QIAS includes very diverse
indicators across health and safety requirements, and family and child interactions, to wellsupported staff management processes. Further research may be required to fully understand
how these standard measures are meaningfully applied in diverse contexts such as those in
the very remote preschools.
The importance of the four variables included in the program quality index are all supported
by the literature and focus on processes which are more predictive of child outcomes than
structural measures such as staff : child ratios and group size (Whitebook, 1989 cited in
Clifford, Reszka & Rossbach, 2010). However, the complexity of the CLOS and QIAS
measuring very disparate factors, combined with the staff qualifications and experience
ratings, may have rendered the index with poor coherence between the four component parts.
A commonly used instrument for early childhood environmental ratings in the research
literature is the ECERS (1980) and revised ECERS-R (1998). It is similar to the QIAS as a
global measure of program quality and is comprised of seven sub-scales also. It was used in
the Effective Provision of Preschool Education (Sylva et al., 2005). The ECERS-R is
reported to have had a similar “wash out” of effect on outcomes compared with effects
demonstrated by individual factors and sub-scales or domains of the ECERS-R (Hall et al.,
2010). That is, the complexity and range of specific variables within cumulative indices such
as the QIAS and ECERS-R were found to have less predictive power than using methods
such as factor analysis.
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5.1.4

Importance of the assistant teacher

The assumed importance of the assistant teacher in the program logic was supported by the
strong positive association between higher ratings of assistant teachers in terms of
qualifications and experience, and lower proportions of children with developmental
vulnerability. Further, assistant teacher ratings significantly predicted three individual
developmental domain scores: Physical health and well-being, Social competence, and
Communication and general knowledge. The CLOS was collected by direct observation of
the assistant teachers, and higher scores were achieved in the ‘respect’ domain followed by
the ‘orchestration’ domain, which incorporates transitioning children between activities and
routines for typical literacy-focused activities such as turn taking, questioning and active
listening. Further exploration of the specific sub-scales in the CLOS, particularly knowledge,
support and differentiation, may inform the specific skills and knowledge required in
professional learning for assistant teachers, and potentially teachers. These findings suggest
that the Mobile Preschool Program would be amenable to improvements, with a focus on the
specific professional learning for assistant teachers. Some of the specific literacy instruction
and early childhood pedagogy knowledge and skills are components of formal qualifications
which may yet be addressed, as educators progress toward completion of their studies.
Overall, the positive and strong associations between assistant teachers and children’s
outcomes highlight the key role of assistant teachers in achieving improved program
qualities.
5.1.5

Unexpected relationships

The negative relationships between higher proportions of developmental vulnerability and
the mobile preschool teacher ratings and mobile preschool teacher visit rates were contrary
to the expected relationships and assumptions in the program logic. As described in Section
5.1.3, the assumptions in the program logic were that more qualified and experienced
teachers providing increased support through more preschool site visits would in turn result
in better school readiness for children attending preschool.
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The specific skills and knowledge of the teachers were not measured directly, which future
studies might accommodate. Similarly, the direct observation and measure of what
interactions occur during a teacher visit to support the assistant teacher on site was not built
in to the data collection. It is possible that the mobile preschool teachers did not interact with
children directly other than occasionally modelling practice to the assistant teacher. Perhaps
teacher qualifications and experience did not have a direct association with child outcomes in
the way the program logic assumed, or the indicators of teacher quality devised by the author
were poorly calibrated. It is therefore difficult to thoroughly understand the negative
relationship between the number of site visits and children’s outcomes. One explanation may
be that the mobile preschool teachers identified the more challenging communities and
worked more intensely in those communities. Further investigation is required as to the
function of site visits by teachers and how these might have a more positive effect on the
child level outcomes.
5.1.6

Exploratory analyses of socio-demographic characteristics

Non significant, positive trends for 12 of the 16 child health factors were evident for higher
preschool availability as described in Section 4.2. In the comparison of the attendance
cohorts, 10 of the 16 child health factors followed the expected trend, with better outcomes
associated with higher attendance, although not statistically significant, with the exception of
stunting between 12 months and 4.5 years of age, p = .029. Findings from the literature
review about the limited success of interventions to address dietary deficiencies in the
Australian Indigenous context (Black, 2007; DHS, 2004; Engeler, et al., 1998; McDonald et
al., 2008; Miller et al., 2004; Moberley & Carapetis, 2007) are important to the analyses of
health profiles for the mobile preschool study cohort. Overall, the finding of numerous
associations trending non-significantly in the expected direction supports the assumptions in
our program logic, and suggests that the lack of statistically significant associations is likely
to be due to limited power as a result of small numbers. Larger studies may confirm this, and
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highlight particular aspects of the Mobile Preschool Program design that might provide
better access to complementary child health and nutrition services.
Family level factors such as higher income and carers’ education attainment were associated
with higher attendance levels, while only one consistent trend was associated with preschool
availability. English as the main language spoken at home had a positive and significant
association with high availability and attendance groups, p = .001 and p = .017 respectively.
Although these factors are important in understanding general trends and characteristics of
the very remote Indigenous sample, they were not associated with school readiness as
measured by developmental vulnerability on two or more domains of the AEDI.
The results of the bivariate analyses for associations between these socio-demographic
factors and developmental vulnerability on two or more domains, and the five separate
domains of the AEDI, are subject to the same cautionary interpretation due to small sample
size and the large number of post hoc tests. We are interested in the associations and trends
of these factors with the AEDI outcomes because of the importance of factors such as early
health conditions and behaviours, or environmental and familial resources across the life
course and potential influence in more complex models for predicting school readiness.
Despite several of the child, family and community level factors such as intrauterine assaults
(low birth weight, smoking and alcohol use in pregnancy), remoteness and access to spoken
English showing statistically significant associations with school readiness, only the variable
for mothers smoking during pregnancy made a contribution to the prediction of
developmental vulnerability once attendance was adjusted for. This suggests that child
outcomes might be amenable to change by improving attendance and minimising prenatal
risk by reducing mothers smoking during pregnancy.
This is an important finding on the basis of the strong evidence in the literature for the
potential impact of mothers smoking during pregnancy on cognitive and behavioural
outcomes for children. Further analyses are required to explore the relationship of mothers
smoking during pregnancy to the specific developmental domains in the AEDI, but with
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caution, should the variable of mothers smoking be acting a proxy for other antenatal factors.
It is possible that the study size or available data on the range of antenatal and environmental
influences on outcomes in this study could be interrogated further with a larger study. A
number of hypotheses might be generated based on the trends and associations for other
socio-demographic factors such as dietary deficiencies, carer education or community
resources with the child outcome variables, but they are not included in this thesis.
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Part B
5.2

Program design assumptions and fidelity

5.2.1

Program Fidelity

Part B of Chapter 4 provided a detailed description of the qualities and characteristics of the
Mobile Preschool Program. There were two reasons to conduct these analyses. Firstly, it is
important to understand what children actually experienced at the Mobile Preschool Program
and how key characteristics varied between sites and group schools. Secondly, we wanted to
confirm how well the observed preschool characteristics were represented by the program
logic developed by study personnel using data from NT Department of Education and
Children’s Services documents, preschool educators and managers.
The observational, quantitative data on program qualities are consistent with qualitative data
collected from a range of staff and managers involved in the delivery of the Mobile
Preschool Program. The data suggest strongly that explicit and consistent expectations of
curricula, pedagogies and assessment practices were not present across the group schools.
The potential implications of this are dramatic. From our data, it seems that this affected the
ability of teachers to be clear and consistent in their training of assistant teachers. In turn,
assistant teachers were then under-resourced to access the level of programming and
responsiveness in literacy sessions (and possibly other more general activities),to contribute
to assessment or to engage parents in discussions about the importance of preschool and the
outcomes for children. The assumption that mobile preschool teachers were recruited with
the expertise for the role of teacher educators requires further examination. This proposition
is supported by the data collected in this study but further observational studies would be
needed to provide definitive evidence. However, a more timely response would be to
implement measures to address the identified need for explicit and consistent standards of
curriculum, pedagogy and assessment, and measure the improvements in children’s school
readiness outcomes.
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5.2.2

Design and Implementation issues

A number of assumptions in the program logic for how the Mobile Preschool Program was
expected to work have been challenged. What remains unclear is how program
implementation and variations from the program logic may have impacted effectiveness,
individually or cumulatively.
Systemic policy and procedures
Figure 5.1 highlights the program logic elements identifying fundamental conditions
considered important in implementing mobile preschools as described in departmental
documentation and interviews with program managers. Qualitative data from mobile
preschool teachers’ interviews highlighted the need to develop a strong policy framework,
continuous quality monitoring of program logic and accompanying implementation
guidelines as a mechanism for avoiding barriers to program success. Many of the challenges
reported by mobile preschool teachers in their interviews stemmed from the lack of upfront
clarification about program parameters, goals and timeframes. Examples of obstacles to
program success identified in the qualitative interviews included inadequate community
consultation, resistance by school principals, supervision inconsistencies, confusion about
what constitutes ‘fair expectations’ of assistant teachers, a dispersed approach to seeking
accredited qualifications for assistant teachers, and discrepancies in enrolment eligibility for
children. Many of the qualitative interviews suggested that such barriers could be mitigated
by a coherent and consistent, systematic approach to the establishment processes and
requirements for new mobile preschool sites.
The qualitative data analysed suggested that there is a need to develop a stronger
understanding of the importance of preschool programs across different levels of
management in the Department of Education and Children’s Services, particularly in
contexts of greater socio-economic disadvantage. The particularly areas that may benefit
from clear and explicit systemic expectations or standards include what is seen to constitute
appropriate curriculum and pedagogy processes – minimum operational parameters for age-
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appropriate, safe and stimulating environments, and the level of resourcing for effective
professional learning.
Unlike the pilot phase of the Mobile Preschool Program (2000-2005), with its far stronger
emphasis on community ownership and engagement, the new phase of Closing-the-Gap
Mobile Preschools (since 2008) have a far greater emphasis on system and school
imperatives to meet enrolment and attendance accountabilities for funding.
Parent and care-giver participation
The Northern Territory Department of Education and Children’s Services’ Mobile Preschool
Program Project Brief (2008) identified parents as stakeholders who may impact upon the
preschool program by “Actively participat[ing] and encourage[ing] children to attend”, or be
impacted by the preschool program in “Increased knowledge of education for children and
improve own literacy/numeracy skills”. Qualitative interviews with parents and primary
carers did not indicate regular or active participation in the preschool programs. This was
also consistent with educators’ and principals’ suggestions that space in the preschool venues
and parent child interactions made inclusion of family members difficult for assistant
teachers to manage.
The design feature in the program logic to engage parents and carers was based on the
literature available at the time of the pilot phase that supported the inclusion of parents and
the intention of building capacity in contexts where resources were limited for addressing
health, developmental and other social inequalities. The more detailed analysis of the impact
of family engagement and inclusion on outcomes is outside the scope of the current study but
an important topic for further analysis. The need to better engage Indigenous families in
educational partnerships has been a long-standing matter for Ministerial Council for
Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA) Taskforce Papers 2001;
DETYA, 2000; DEST, 2002).
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Figure 5.1

Fundamental conditions identified in the program logic
Current Australian and
Northern Territory government
initiatives and policies reflect a
broad range of health,
developmental and educational
needs and circumstances
distinctive to Indigenous
Australians who experience
extreme disadvantage and
significantly poorer health,
educational and social
outcomes than the general
Australian population as
articulated most recently in the
Council of Australian
Governments Closing-the-Gap
reform agenda. The national
policy environment for the

mobile preschool pilots was strongly influenced by a long-standing recognition of the value
of early childhood education and care, parenting, and an emerging evidence base in the
Australian context such as the Key Indicators for Overcoming Indigenous Disadvantage
(2003). Hence, there was an emphasis on system accountability such as reporting on actions
that “provided opportunities for Indigenous parents and caregivers to develop skills to
support their children’s literacy acquisition and enhance their capacity to become active
participants in their children’s education” (MCEETYA, 2005: 5).
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The thematic analysis of qualitative data from the parent and carer interviews covered a
range of discussion points providing insight into parents’ and carers’ attitudes or behaviours
that may have influenced attendance by children and themselves at mobile preschools. These
were presented in Chapter 4 and showed that most parents and carers considered preschool
to be very important, 41 percent thought that the preschool program was good for children in
general, while 57 percent identified specific areas to which they believed preschool
contributed such as oral English, early literacy and social skills. However, when it came to
parents and carers participating in the preschool program, 25 percent of parents said they had
never attended preschool and half said they had sometimes participated. The key activities in
which parents participated while at preschool were passive observation (30%), literacy-based
activities (24%), fine motor activities (14%), other child-centered learning activities (14%)
with the remainder a mixture of social or emotional support for child and preparation
activities. Data on parents’ and carers’ participation do not adequately describe the nature of
interactions with preschool educators or perceptions of benefits to parents and carers by their
participation. Such data would better determine the effectiveness of parent and carer
participation and any necessary modifications to this design aspect of the Mobile Preschool
Program or ways in which these could be improved. This may also be influenced by the
number of carers who are grandparents with a number of children in their care.
Building the teacher and assistant teacher workforce capacity
The findings on qualifications indicated low levels of formal and relevant education or
children’s services qualifications among the assistant teachers in the mobile preschool study
sites. Two factors may have contributed to this finding. Firstly, the qualitative interviews and
quantitative data on staff enrolments in vocational education courses and status of
qualifications indicate that this aspect of the program model was not a priority for system
level funding. Secondly, for some mobile preschool sites in early stages of implementation,
it may not have been feasible to have commenced staff with formal qualifications study
before establishing current levels of competencies or verifying formal studies already
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completed. The quantitative data certainly point to the pivotal role of the assistant teachers in
delivering quality programs on a routine basis, as discussed previously. This is an aspect of
the program which seems to be highly amenable to improvements and the potential to
improve student outcomes.
Adult literacy is a fundamental area of concern to workforce development in remote and
Indigenous contexts and requires urgent redress. This should not preclude providing access
to the very necessary instructional knowledge in early childhood education required for the
assistant teachers. In qualitative interviews it was suggested that content knowledge for
assistant teachers to deliver basic literacy instruction has not been developed through means
such as visiting teachers or group school professional learning opportunities. A possible
barrier to assistant teachers acquiring the depth of knowledge for intentional teaching,
particularly for literacy and numeracy, may be their own literacy levels, as suggested in
interviews with the mobile preschool teachers.
There are some indications in the data on teacher qualifications and teaching experience that
the mobile preschool teachers will also need professional learning if they are to more
effectively deliver the necessary learning to assistant teachers. Teachers’ qualitative data
identified the lack of a tailored and accredited professional development program or
approach for assistant teachers as a key program challenge. Teachers reported the following
impediments to building the capacity of local assistant teachers: confusion about the specific
skills and attributes required of assistant teachers, an inability to extend experienced
educators through on-the-job modelling alone, some doubt about their own skills in adult
education, and frustration with difficulties in accessing the systems for formally accrediting
assistant teachers. The qualitative and quantitative data highlighted varying workforce
development arrangements across regions and a lack of formal qualifications being
undertaken. For example, one of the major register training organisations accessed for
vocational education and training developed a tool to support workplace assessment, but
only Central Australian-based services have accessed this tool consistently.
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The professional learning accessed by the mobile preschool teachers as described in Section
4.3.9 was expected to be reflected in their coaching and support of the assistant teachers, as
well as in their role of leading and managing change in the group school and each individual
preschool site. As mentioned above, a coherent and comprehensive approach to the content
and delivery of professional learning would support the instructional knowledge and skills
required of the mobile preschool teachers and assistant teachers.
Observational data using the CLOS illustrated that assistant teachers scored well on
respectful relationships (median of 83%). The next highest scoring domain on the CLOS was
for skills in orchestration of effective lessons (median of 55%). Perhaps this was because
these skills can be modelled and taught across a range of teaching opportunities, not just
literacy sessions. It stands to reason that if basic literacy knowledge such as teaching the
concepts of alphabet, words and sentences, has not been explicitly taught, then more
complex teaching strategies for supporting or scaffolding acquisition of these literacy skills
and differentiating instruction to learner needs would not be evident. Strategies to support
and differentiate instruction can be modelled and coached by mobile preschool teachers for
assistant teachers to some effect. However, the effective application of these skills and
responsiveness to student needs is understood to require some understanding of the
theoretical underpinnings of appropriate literacy knowledge at the text, sentence and word
levels.
The literature highlights the importance of investing in the development of staff skills and
knowledge (Friendly et al., 2005; Hutchins et al., 2009; Siraj-Blatchford & Woodhead, 2009)
and while the Mobile Preschool Program is not unique in its absence of a strong professional
development framework (Siraj-Blatchford & Woodhead, 2009), the lack of attention to
workforce development is at odds with a national push to introduce minimum qualifications
for all early childhood staff (COAG, 2010) and the Department of Education’s Indigenous
workforce development goals (DET, 2009).
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Curriculum and pedagogy and assessment routines
It must be acknowledged that the period of this study also overlapped with national reform to
early years curriculum and pedagogy, and therefore there was some uncertainty around
mandated documents and requirements. Many group schools had moved to provide
continuity within the group school hub through adopting particular commercial or ‘off the
shelf’ early learning programs. No commentary on the relative effectiveness of these
programs can be offered here. However, clear and comprehensive knowledge about the
methods being used needed to be made explicit for teachers (and the school leaders), who
then in turn could have supported the development of assistant teachers’ knowledge. The
application of learning and teaching activities, including adaptations to new resources or the
range of student needs, was contingent on this underpinning knowledge. Not unique to the
preschool program, was the pressing issue of assessment literacy, as highlighted in the
discussion above about assessment participation. Data analyses beyond the scope of this
study such as systematic patterns of items in the AEDI not completed by teachers may assist
in identifying the areas of greatest need for professional learning, in addition to better
understanding how current and potential assessment tools are applied.
Figure 5.2 is an extract of the program logic elements that best describe the assumed or
intended content of the Mobile Preschool Program. Teachers’ responses to questions about
their programming approaches, preferred curriculum and pedagogical approaches
demonstrated a wide range of approaches and standards. These responses are not surprising
given that the preschool program logic does not clearly articulate standards for curriculum,
pedagogy or assessment approaches. While the opportunity to adapt program components in
response to site-specific needs is a characteristic of a quality preschool program (SNAICC,
2008), adaptation needs to take place within a universal, system-level framework or the
program is at risk of reinventing itself and veering away from its original intent.
The critical relationship between centralised policy and operational success (as well as
program quality more generally) is well supported in the literature (Friendly et al., 2005).
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Some benefits associated with good-quality program frameworks include increased ability
by teachers to monitor and regulate implementation processes, evaluate their own practice,
and provide feedback to staff they manage, as well as senior management (Siraj-Blatchford
& Woodhead, 2009).
Given potential benefits such as better continuity of learning for highly mobile children
travelling between sites or staff turnover, there could be value in the Department of
Education and Children’s Services developing a set of guidelines which teachers can use to
ensure that adaptation can be achieved without diluting the intent of the program curriculum
and pedagogy. Another strategy which could help address the program fidelity challenges for
the mobile preschool program is the introduction of a formal process for facilitating
continual quality improvement in curriculum and pedagogy approaches. The literature
stresses the importance of regular reflection and evaluation for improving program quality
(Childcare Resource and Research Unit, 2004; Friendly et al., 2005; Siraj-Blatchford &
Woodhead, 2009). If teachers and assistant teachers were encouraged to reflect on the
appropriateness of the program framework alongside their own practice, a formal quality
improvement process could help to identify challenges early, provide a collaborative
framework for addressing them and ensure that policies and program frameworks do not
become static instruments.
Quality assurance and improvement, monitoring and management
Mobile preschool teachers said in their interviews that policy makers and program managers
should be consistent and clear about the priority of quality assurance activities, particularly
in the establishment phase, such as determining appropriate venue, recruitment of assistants
and inclusion of families. A great deal of tension was expressed by teachers around
identifying appropriate spaces in which the program could be delivered, while trying to
recruit an assistant teacher and enrol students.
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Figure 5.2

Program logic extract describing the intended program content for

mobile preschool
Teachers consistently
highlighted the difficulties
that teaching in open, shared
or non-weatherproofed spaces
presented for them and
assistant teachers. While
these issues are specific to the
establishment phase, they
highlight the lack of support,
and clarity about the
management role of
principals. Principals also
commented on system level
standards, expectations and
support not being made clear
from senior management
levels. A summary of mobile
preschool teachers’
perceptions of successes and challenges in the mobile preschool model is provided in Box 4.
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Box 4: Summary of mobile preschool teachers’ perceptions of support and challenge
for program success from qualitative interviews
Teachers suggested that the Mobile Preschool Program would be strengthened by ensuring
that the following conditions were in place:
•

a clear, well-developed policy and supporting documents to guide implementation of the
program, providing targets and timeframes against which staff can monitor their
progress

•

genuine support for the program at all levels of school leadership, particularly by the
school principal

•

adequate resources and timeframes given to facilitate a holistic community engagement
(care givers, the school, early education and child health services, community leaders)
process prior to the preschool being established

•

strategies for engaging care givers in the preschool program, providing feedback about
children’s development and sharing strategies for improving developmental outcomes

•

a dedicated preschool space and, where this was not possible, a timeframe for
transitioning to a dedicated space, should be made available

•

regular teacher visits to each preschool site, with clear guidelines outlining the
minimum and maximum number of visits required

•

paired staffing structure, whereby two assistant teachers are employed in each location
to provide peer support, address duty-of-care issues and help address staff absenteeism

•

recruitment processes to include the key skills and attributes of an assistant teacher and
involve a range of community stakeholders to help identify suitable staff

•

a clear, well-resourced workforce development strategy, which is responsive to assistant
teachers’ diverse skill levels (including entry English literacy and numeracy) and
qualifications, and provides supported options for achieving formal qualifications

•

adult education training included in teachers’ professional development plans, in order
to increase their capacity to deliver effective on-the-job training with remuneration to
acknowledge training duties conducted by the teachers.

The previous discussion related to coherent curriculum, pedagogy and assessment practices
in program fidelity also applies to the data systems including mechanisms for monitoring and
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tracking quality improvement. Implementation science (Fixsen, Naoom, Blase, Friedman &
Wallace, 2005) indicates that such systemic practices may take two to four years to embed
when well supported by explicit expectations for minimum data collection and reporting.
Mechanisms for system and group school level continuous quality monitoring and
improvement would not only provide a means for ensuring the program design and
implementation processes are appropriated but would also assist in tracking necessary
adaptations. Flexibility and responsiveness are necessary in meeting the demands of very
remote and disadvantaged populations. There were challenges in identifying the relative
effectiveness, with few mechanisms for tracking program fidelity or implementation in place
at the system level. Some aspects of data systems, collection, entry and the absence of
communication of the importance of these certainly undermined the quality of monitoring
and tracking of programs, and more importantly children.
Part C
5.3

Methodological issues

A number of challenges to the methodology of this study serve as lessons in designing and
conducting rigorous research in very remote and Indigenous early childhood contexts. These
include the difficulty of determining population denominators in small communities, low
returns for assessments, and selecting the right measures for the intended purpose.
5.3.1

Determining Sample Denominator

In order to understand the sample size in the Mobile Preschool Study we sought to establish
a population denominator for the Northern Territory very remote communities. The
difficulties in doing this were highlighted in Chapter 3 (Table 3.2) which provided a
comparison of three population data sources available. Of the 28 communities with eligible
children that consented to the study, two communities had no population data in any of the
three sources (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2006; Immunistation Register, 2009; Northern
Territory Treasury, 2009). The Immunisation register provided estimates for 14 communities
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while Northern Territory Treasury (Northern Territory Treasury, 2009) provided estimates
for 9 communities. Furthermore, the denominator data from each source differed by as much
as 600 percent, for example in Community A the preschool population estimates ranged
from 2 children to 14 children. Using the higher population estimates as a denominator, the
study achieved a 64 percent consent rate, whereas according to the lower estimates, the
consent rate was 83 percent. Establishing a reliable denominator of population is a major
challenge for researchers, public policy and program administrators in the Northern Territory
(Elliott et al.,2009; Johnstone, 2009). The Australian population census has long
acknowledged the error rate due to mobility and the transient nature of the Northern
Territory population (Taylor, 2004). This has been reiterated in educational participation
studies (Dunn, 2009).
The implications of these inconsistencies and gaps in denominator population figures impact
on the transference or application of this study’s findings. For example, preschool program
modifications based on influential socio-demographic characteristics may not be appropriate
should the prevalence or relative importance of such characteristics be over-generalised to
the other population groups. The quantitative data analyses of the effectiveness of Mobile
Preschool Program availability, attendance and program quality on school readiness
outcomes are original and highly instructive for program development and policy directions.
However, they are also reliant on understanding the complexities of potentially influential
factors at the child, family, community and service provision levels, and the detailed
qualitative data that describes the nuances of preschool implementation.
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5.3.2

Completion of children’s outcome data

One of the concerning results in this study was the low return rate in 2009 (16 of 98 children
in the 2009 cohort) for the Assessment of Student Competencies which was the Department
of Education’s own assessment tool. The rationale provided at the time by departmental
officers for such low participation was that teachers had prioritised their effort for the system
requirement to conduct the national census, the AEDI over the Assessment of Student
Competencies. The low return rates for these assessments highlighted the limited
understanding or communication of different assessment tools for different purposes among
the early childhood staff in schools and at program and school management levels within the
department. For example, the Assessment of Student Competencies is a screening tool to
assist teachers identify children who may be at risk of not being ready for more formal
academic learning and therefore what might need to be accommodated in their programming.
However, the AEDI is a measure of developmental factors that provide trends at the
community level.
The AEDI return rate of 64 percent for children recruited to this study during 2009 and 2010
compares poorly with the overall Northern Territory returns of 93.5 percent of estimated five
year old children and 97.5 percent of Australia’s five year olds. Ten of the 124 children with
AEDI information returned had demographics filled in but no assessment against the
developmental indicators. Although many exploratory analyses were conducted, there seems
to be no systematic explanation for these results. Two of the group school hubs returned less
than 50 percent of the study participants’ AEDI results.
5.3.3

Measuring school readiness with the AEDI

The theoretical basis of the preferred approach to school readiness used in this study is the
Human Ecological Development Theory (Brofenbrenner, 1970). This life course view of the
influences from a range of factors within the child, family, community and service
environments is complex. The complex and cumulative effect on a child’s development at
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the point in time of entering formal schooling is broadly what we consider to be school
readiness.
The AEDI is potentially a very detailed outcome measurement tool for school readiness. The
binary outcome measure of ‘developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains’ used in
the primary analysis is a global and general application of the rich data available in the
index. This variable was chosen because of the utility in the wider community and public
reporting of community and school level results for the AEDI. It is salient to remember that
43 percent of the study sample (n = 105) was developmentally vulnerable on two or more
domains; that is, they scored in the bottom 10 percent of the Australian population.
It may be argued that the indicators in the AEDI do not accurately reflect the intended
outcomes of the Mobile Preschool Program. However, given the absence of program
definition for school staff, many of the assumptions and intended outcomes in the program
logic have been used to reflect on the appropriateness of the AEDI. As a global assessment
of the environments, resources and experiences provided to children prior to school, the
AEDI does match the program logic developed retrospectively for the Mobile Preschool
Program. The difficulty arises with the reality of program implementation and fidelity as
discussed previously.
The five developmental domain variables in the AEDI data provided more detailed and
specific analyses of children’s readiness in each developmental domain. The five
developmental domain scores were used to ascertain whether preschool availability,
attendance or the program quality had positive associations with developmental domains.
Only the Communication and general knowledge and Physical health and well-being
domains were consistently associated with all three predictors (preschool availability,
attendance and program quality). Preschool availability and program quality were also
associated with Social Competence. Only preschool availability was associated with
Language and cognition, and Emotional maturity domain scores.
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The findings for positive associations between both attendance and program quality and
school routine and behaviour such as measured by the Communication and general
knowledge and Physical health and well-being domains are consistent with larger studies in
other contexts for children in disadvantaged communities, such as the Effective Provision of
Preschool Education (Sylva et al., 2005) and Study of Early Child Care and Youth
Development (NICHD ECCRN, 2005). In these studies the benefits of preschool were
derived from the higher quality processes through curriculum and pedagogy. Further
analyses of the mobile preschool study data, external to this thesis, may address hypotheses
generated about the relationships between alternative curriculum and pedagogy approaches
that directly impact the specific developmental domains including Language and cognition,
and Emotional maturity domains.
Chapter 5 Conclusion
The significant and positive associations between i) a full year of mobile preschool programs
available and ii) attendance by children of 80 days or more, and the reduced likelihood of
children being developmentally vulnerable attest to the benefits of the Mobile Preschool
Program. The positive associations between the higher assistant teacher ratings and CLOS,
and reduced proportion of children developmentally vulnerable, would suggest that there are
aspects of the program design that are amenable to improvements that would in turn be
expected to improve children’s outcomes. The relationships between individual and subscale program quality indicators, such as the domains on the CLOS, require more detailed
analyses. Further investigation is needed to identify precisely the high impact improvements
in teacher and assistant teachers’ skills or knowledge, recommended curriculum and
pedagogy, and the most effective ways to include primary carers or other human resources.
The top line recommendations drawn from this discussion and the interpretation of findings
are presented in Chapter 6.
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CHAPTER 6 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The previous chapter presented the discussion and interpretation of key findings against the
three primary research questions:
1. Is the availability of a Mobile Preschool Program within very remote Northern Territory
(Australia) communities associated with better school readiness?
2. Is regular attendance at a Mobile Preschool Program associated with better school
readiness?
3. Is higher program quality associated with better school readiness?
The Mobile Preschool Evaluation has produced the first systematic data of their kind
regarding the very remote Indigenous population and efficacy of preschool programs in
contexts where there are currently very few early childhood services. The most significant
finding was that when controlling for mothers smoking during pregnancy, children attending
80 days or more preschool were 4.9 times more likely to not be vulnerable on two or more
domains than children attending less than 80 days preschool, OR = 4.9 (95% CI: 1.72 13.95).
This rigorous cohort comparison study of the Mobile Preschool Program’s effectiveness in
improving developmental and learning outcomes for school readiness for very remote
Indigenous children in the Northern Territory (NT), Australia (National Health and Medical
Research Council Project 545224) offers other important findings that are informative of
potential program quality improvements. Importantly, this alternative service delivery
model, which was designed to address the challenges of universal provision of preschool in
small and geographically isolated communities, now has an evidence base demonstrating
feasibility. The findings support the important role of the mobile preschool assistant teachers
in supporting children’s learning, with a positive association between the ratings for assistant
teachers and reduced developmental vulnerability.
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Based on the findings presented in Chapter 4 and as discussed in Chapter 5 we reject the null
hypothesis that the Mobile Preschool Program did not improve the developmental and
learning outcomes of very remote Australian Indigenous children in the Northern Territory
in the medium term. Further analysis of the medium term effect might be achieved by an
examination of the national benchmark testing20 at Year Three for the study participants.
The quantitative data, complemented by qualitative information on the mobile preschool
implementation processes and parent perceptions of the importance and purpose of
preschool, accurately described the program as experienced by children and families. The
quantitative evidence regarding socio-demographic and health characteristics for this
population, such as dietary deficiencies and family resources including parent education
levels, still requires further analyses for a number of important hypotheses potentially
generated from the findings reported in this thesis.
Recommendations are made from the study findings in four key areas for action, research
and development to potentially improve the effectiveness of the Mobile Preschool Program
in improving child health, development and learning outcomes also identified as school
readiness outcomes. These recommendations are presented in response to the findings for
each of the three main research questions and the socio-demographic characteristics
associated with outcomes.
6.1

Availability of mobile preschool program

A full school year of mobile preschool available is strongly associated with lower
proportions of children developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains of the AEDI.
Analyses including the control group were treated with caution because of the small numbers
with a valid AEDI (n = 16). There was no evidence to suggest that the children with limited
(1 to 191 days) mobile preschool available benefited when compared to the control group.

20

This refers to the National Assessment Program for Literacy and Numeracy annually for
children in Years Three, Five, Seven and Nine
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The odds of children with a full school year (192 or more days) of mobile preschool
available being developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains was 6.5 times the
likelihood of children with less than 192 days preschool available being vulnerable,
OR = 6.55 (95% CI: 2.76-15.58).
Recommendation 6.1
The first recommendation to potentially improve the proportion of children not
developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains of the AEDI is to provide a full school
year preschool program for all children in very remote NT. The program design may
therefore require a new strategy of demographic monitoring to allow for resource allocation
and pre-planning for preschools to commence service at the beginning of the school year.
The ‘mobile’ aspect of the program design should reflect the education system being more
responsive to demographic changes such as mobility or birth cohorts of preschool aged
children. One hypothesis generated in relation to this finding and the literature review might
be to examine the impact of two years access to mobile preschool on children’s school
readiness.
6.2

Attendance

Children attending 80 days or more of mobile preschool in the school year (or just 66%)
were more likely to not be developmentally vulnerable on two or more domains than
children who attended less than 80 days, OR = 3.6 (95% CI:1.47 – 8.73).
Recommendation 6.2
We recommend that clear and coherent messages be developed for parents, educators and
key stakeholders in communities about the impact of higher attendance on children’s
outcomes. Such messages should promote or encourage local consideration of strategies to
increase attendance of preschoolers to more than 66 percent, which may lead to better
outcomes. The use of the median to identify high and low attendance in our small study
sample is potentially detrimental to the need to set high expectations. The findings are an
illustration of the impact of attendance without detracting from the need for much higher
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attendance. Further analysis might be necessary to establish the impact of desired attendance
under the current policy and funding requirements. This recommendation does not diminish
the enormity of the task and acknowledges the value of many previous attendance
campaigns. There are potentially social, health or well-being issues such as carers’ concerns
for sickness and teasing that will have to be addressed to achieve this target. Further analysis
of qualitative data from parent interviews may be informative of the potential mismatch
between carers’ and educators’ expectations. Such further investigation may provide clarity
about the ways to better engage families with school and support children’s participation in
preschool.
6.3

Program Quality

We can conclude that better assistant teacher ratings for qualifications and experience had a
positive association with a lower proportion of children developmentally vulnerable on two
or more domains on the AEDI. The negative association between higher teacher visits to
preschool sites and a higher proportion of children developmentally vulnerable on two or
more domains on the AEDI was unexpected and requires further investigation beyond the
data available in this study. Further detailed analysis of the sub-scales or domains in the
Classroom Literacy Observation Schedule and the Quality Improvement and Accreditation
System Principles checklist could more precisely identify training and education needs of
assistant teachers and mobile preschool teachers. Such analysis would also quantify the need
for clear system level expectations, standards and professional learning to support
appropriate early childhood curriculum and pedagogy which were identified in the
qualitative data.
Recommendation 6.3
The level of analyses undertaken support the recommendation for a systematic program of
professional learning and support in curriculum, pedagogy and assessment practices. Such a
program should be available to all mobile preschool educators and include achievement of
formal qualifications. This recommendation is informed by the analysis of the CLOS and
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QIAS data including characteristics of the preschool program strengths at the domain level
such as educators’ relationships with children, families and other staff, explicit instructional
knowledge, classroom management, environmental health and safety behaviours, and
assessment or monitoring of child development. Further analysis of these data and
investigation of the current status of formal qualifications being undertaken by educators will
be necessary for more precise professional learning program design.
One of the influential factors in responding to the findings about program quality is the new
National Quality Framework which was made effective in 2011 after data collection for this
study was complete. While the QIAS principles utilised in this study have now been
superseded by the new National Quality Framework (NQF) under the auspice of the
Australian Children’s Education and Care Quality Authority as the new peak national body,
there is considerable overlap between the principles in both the QIAS and NQF documents
which will support the application of these recommendations. Quality areas in the new
national framework are listed in Table 6.1 and aligned with the QIAS principles used in this
study with comments on variation.
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Table 6.1 Comparison of new national quality framework components and the previous
quality improvement and accreditation principles as used in this study
New National Quality
Framework Quality
areas:

NCAC Quality
Improvement and
Accreditation System
Principles:

Comments:

• Educational program
and practice

• Programming and
evaluation
• Children’s experiences
and learning

New standards made more
explicit through use of
Early Years Learning
Framework

• Children’s health and
safety
• Physical environment

• Protective care and
safety
• Health, nutrition and
wellbeing

Standards more explicit and
revised – now inclusive of
more settings

• Relationships with
children

• Staff relationships
with children and
peers

Also more explicitly
supported by EYLF

• Collaborative
partnerships with
families and
communities

• Partnerships with
families

Parallel

• Leadership and service
management.

• Managing to support
quality

Parallel

• Staffing arrangements

6.4

Ratios and structural
aspects including staff
qualifications addressed
through Universal Access
agreement

Socio-demographic characteristics and the associations with outcomes

The significant association of mothers smoking in pregnancy with the prediction of
developmental vulnerability is a very important finding on the basis of the strong evidence in
the literature for the potential impact on cognitive and behavioural outcomes for children.
Further analysis is required to explore the relationship between mothers smoking during
pregnancy and each developmental domain in the AEDI. A number of hypotheses might be
generated based on the trends and associations between socio-demographic factors such as
exposure to English language and literacy, and child outcome variables such as early literacy
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skills, but these are not included in this thesis. While a number of the child, family and
community level factors such as low birth weight, remoteness and access to spoken English
showed statistically significant associations with the outcome variable they did not
contribute to the predictability of the outcome after controlling for attendance.
The program logic mapped from Department of Education documents and input from
preschool staff may no longer have currency. However, the demographic characteristics of
the study sites compared with other sub-population groups in Chapter 4 suggest that highly
effective and demonstrably successful early years programs with full and comprehensive
services to support families in the early years could be examined for effectiveness in
improving health behaviours, health status and demographic factors. Some examples of these
factors include low birth weight, smoking in pregnancy, anaemia, immunisation and
exposure to oral English.
Recommendation 6.4
A final recommendation is to support program effectiveness by adopting a systematic
approach to preschool program standards and a continuous quality improvement approach
with the support of improved data systems for monitoring attendance and child development.
This is particularly relevant for identifying relative or comparative effects of program
delivery across the range of contexts in the Northern Territory. This mobile preschool
evaluation study provides a solid baseline for future research and development work.
Implications for other Early Years programs and policy development
The key findings in this study of the associations between higher availability, attendance and
program quality and less likelihood of developmental vulnerability on two or more domains
of the AEDI are informative for other early years programs working with three to five year
olds or aimed at improving school readiness. Further, the findings of this study are
informative of the broader challenges to service delivery in very small remote communities
in the Northern Territory. We would suggest that the ‘hub and spoke’ model of service
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delivery can potentially work most effectively with clear, systematised operating parameters.
These findings may be relevant to other service sectors such as health and community
services as well as other early childhood services. There is limited understanding about the
relative effectiveness of other forms of early years programs in the very remote and remote
contexts. Many of the findings around program design and fidelity, such as having qualified
educators, access to comprehensive services or family inclusion, may be applicable to the
context of larger remote Northern Territory communities and the early childhood programs
operating there.
The significant associations observed in this study between reduced developmental
vulnerability on two or more domains of the AEDI, and i) program availability for 192 days
and over in the year before Transition, ii) attendance for more than 80 days, iii) higher
assistant teacher qualifications and experience ratings, and iv) better classroom literacy
instruction, have policy and program implications which may be relevant for other types of
preschool programs in the Northern Territory.
The significant association between mothers smoking during pregnancy and school readiness
outcomes found in this study, as well as other associations, generates a number of questions
for further investigation. More rigorous studies of the causal relationships and appropriate
interventions to ameliorate the potential impact on children’s outcomes in the very remote
context are needed before policy and program design might be improved.
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Summary
Statistically significant improvements in children’s school readiness outcomes as measured
by the Australian Early Development Index during the first term of formal schooling were
demonstrated for those children with 192 days available of, and over 80 days attendance at
the Mobile Preschool Program. A positive improvement in children’s school readiness
outcomes was demonstrated in mobile preschools with higher quality assistant teachers.
We can conclude that the Mobile Preschool Program is beneficial to very remote Indigenous
children of preschool age in communities with very few other early childhood education and
care experiences available. We would expect from our findings that a number of program
design aspects are amenable to quality improvements. Such improvements require careful
consideration of the observed and measured needs of the very remote Indigenous cohort
represented by our study sample for relevance and feasibility in the broader remote and very
remote population. A key finding, the association between more qualified and experienced
assistant teachers and improved child outcomes, points to importance of developing assistant
teachers’ instructional knowledge and skills including those for emotional and cognitive
development as a priority. Other improvements related to the program design might include
more active family participation and partnerships with other services to address specific
health and well-being needs such as nutrition deficiencies or behavioural difficulties that
may be identified early in the preschool enrolment.
The aspects of mobile preschool most amenable to improvement include increasing the
availability of preschool to a minimum of one full school year (approximately 192 days) and
increasing attendance of children to more than 80 days in the school year. The complex
relationship between attendance and preschool program quality is acknowledged. Similarly,
achieving equity in outcomes for very remote Indigenous children, as demonstrated by
findings indicating the baseline socio-demographic and health characteristics of this study
population will require very high level investment and partnership across service agencies
and with families and community. However, the significant impacts of the Mobile Preschool
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Program on positive improvements in developmental outcomes and school readiness for
children reflect the dedication of program educators, managers, families and the commitment
of ongoing funding by the Department of Education and Children’s Services.
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APPENDIX A List of all Mobile Preschool Program Sites (NT) as at December 2009

MPP Site

School group

Commencement date

Length of
Operation
(as at
12/09)

Funding
Source

Km from
regional
centre (km)

Baniyala/Yilpara

Yirrkala HL

07/2002

89 months

Core

206

Birany Birany

Yirrkala HL

07/2002

89 months

Core

*190

Dhalinbuy

Yirrkala HL

07/2002

89 months

Core

98

Gan Gan

Yirrkala HL

07/2002

89 months

Core

224

Ganyangara

Yirrkala HL

07/2002

89 months

Core

13

Epenarra

Barkly

10/06/2008

18 months

CTG

210

Murray Downs

Barkly

28/05/2008

19 months

CTG

207

Neutral Junction

Barkly

na

na

na

220

Newcastle Waters

Barkly

5/10/2008

14 months

Core

290

Bulla Camp

Katherine Core

07/2002

89 months

Core

340

Mataranka

Katherine Core

07/2002

89 months

Core

110

Pigeon Hole

Katherine Core

06/2003

78 months

Core

300

Timber Creek

Katherine Core

07/2002

89 months

Core

265

Urapunga

Katherine Core

07/2002

89 months

Core

250

Barunga

Katherine CTG

16/02/2009

10 months

CTG

80

Bulman #

Katherine CTG

16/02/2009

10 months

CTG

312

Pine Creek/Kybrook

Katherine CTG

27/01/2009

11 months

CTG

90

Yarralin #

Katherine CTG

27/01/2009

11 months

CTG

380

Areyonga

Lasseter

10/06/2008

18 months

CTG

240

Docker River

Lasseter

26/08/2008

16 months

CTG

670

Finke

Lasseter

27/10/2008

14 months

CTG

434

Titjikala

Lasseter

17/09/2008

15 months

CTG

130

Wallace Rockhole

Lasseter

29/04/2008

20 months

CTG

120

Alcoota or Engawala

Sandover

1/02/2004

70 months

Core

208

Bonya

Sandover

1/07/2006

41 months

Core

208

Harts Range or
Atitjere

Sandover

1/02/2004

70 months

Core

215

Mulga Bore (08 only)

Sandover

1/02/2004

70 months

Core

300

Soapy Bore (09 only)

Sandover

1/05/2004

70 months

Core

300

300
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APPENDIX A continued List of all Mobile Preschool Program Sites (NT) as at
December 2009

MPP Site

School group

Commencement date

Length of
Operation
(as at
12/09)

Funding
Source

Km from
regional
centre (km)

Haasts Bluff

Tanami

4/11/2008

13 months

CTG

250

Nyirripi

Tanami

na

na

CTG

440

Watiyawanu

Tanami

10/11/2008

13 months

CTG

325

Willowra

Tanami

28/04/2008

20 months

CTG

300

Acacia Larrakia

Top End

na

na

CTG

90

Belyuen

Top End

27/01/2009

11 months

CTG

128

Emu Point

Top End

23/10/2008

14 months

CTG

360

Mamaruni

Top End

27/01/2009

11 months

CTG

Island 230

Peppimenarti

Top End

na

na

CTG

320

Na = not available
*Estimated distance
# Previous sites for Mobile Preschool under the 2002-5 Pilots and then in initial Core
funded hubs (Northern Territory Government, 2004)
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2
Evidence rating scale adopted from McTurk et al. (2008) originally derived from National
Medical and Health Research Council Rating Scale
Type of Study

Classification

Definition

i.

Evidence obtained from a systematic review of all relevant
randomised controlled trials (RCTs)

ii.

Evidence obtained from at least one properly designed RCT

iii.

Evidence obtained from comparative studies with historical
control, two or more single-arm studies, or interrupted timeseries without a parallel control group

iv.

Evidence obtained from case series, either post-test or pretest and post-test

v.

Evidence obtained from census material or other quantitative
survey of population

Qualitative

Q.

Evidence obtained from qualitative interviews, focus groups
or ethnographies

Theoretical

T.

Hypothesis, conjecture or opinion not supported by specific
research findings. Policy documents that do not reference
empirical evidence

Quantitative

School Readiness definitions n = 20
Study

n

Arnold et al., 2007

Assembly of First
Nations, 2005
Borg & Paul, 2004
Bronfenbrenner,
1979; 1999
Clancy & Simpson,
2002
Currie, 2005

Elliott, 2006

302

Outcomes

Review of school
readiness and
transitions
Policy document in
Native American
Nations
Review and
program audit
Theoretical

Academic and life outcomes

Review
Review

Dockett & Perry,
2002;
Dockett et al., 2008

Design

10

Review of
transitions into
formal schooling
10 Case studies and
5 trial sites
Review

Evidence
rating
ii

English acquisition and quality early
learning and care

Q

Indigenous parenting support

Q

Development and participation

ii

Literacy learning in early years for
Australian Indigenous children
School readiness gaps related to
racial groups
Learning outcomes for Australian
Indigenous children

Q

Learning outcomes for Australian
Indigenous children
Quality in early childhood education
and care

Appendix B
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design
Farrar et al., 2006

Fasoli et al., 2004

Study

Review

74

n

Hanlen, 2007

Six centres for case
studies

Janus & Offord,
2007
Kagan & Rigby,
2003
Kruske et al., 2011

16,000

15

Ethnographic study

Lockwood & Fleet,
1999
Martin, 2007

27

Qualitative
interviews
Commentary

Meisels, 1999
Rhode Island Kids
Count, 2005
Warrki Jarrinjaku
ACRS Project
Team, 2002
Wright et al., 2000

Psychometric
analysis
Review

Review
17 USA
States

Correlation study
Ethnographic and
qualitative study

885 in 11
low SES

Comparative
assessments

Evidence
rating
ii

Designing and delivering early
childhood programs to incorporate
ecological view
Child care accreditation process and
qualifications of staff

Design
Review

Outcomes

iv

Outcomes
Policy and practice for literacy learning
for Australian Indigenous children
Analysis of performance and suitability
of EDI
Improve the policies and programs for
school readiness
Characteristics of child rearing
priorities and world views for remote
Indigenous families
Successful start to school

Eviden
ce
rating
iv
v
ii
Q

Q

Culturally respectful approaches to
child care and education
Appropriate assessment of school
readiness
Determining school readiness
indicators
child rearing and community
leadership for culturally appropriate
services
Developmental outcomes for children
in low socio economic schools,

T
ii
v
Q

v

Low birth weight n = 5
Study

n

AMA, 2005
Barker & Clark,
1997
Huffman et al.,
2001
Irwin, Siddiqi &
Hertzman, 2005
Santos et al., 2012)

18,000

18,000

Evans &
Kantrovitz, 2002
Hutchison et al.,
2009

13,000

Design

Eviden
ce
rating
V

Outcomes

Review and census
data
UK Millennium
Cohort data
Review

Prevalence. Associations between low
birth weight associated with smoking
Foetal under-nutrition and later disease
Academic and behavioural problems

ii

Review

Global indicators and associations with
early childhood development
EDI comparisons for range of risk
factors

ii

Two birth cohorts at
5 years of age
(Manitoba)
Review

Comparison at 3
years of age (UK
Millennium Cohort)

Appendix B

V

Smoking and high school attainment
associated with low socio-economic
status and environmental risks
Behavioural difficulties with heavier
maternal smoking. Females conduct
disorders OR 1.73 (95%CI: 1.14, 2.61)
Males behaviour problems OR 1.92
(95%CI: 1.29, 2.86)

V

iii

iii
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design
Julvez et al., 2007

420

Menorca Is cohort at
4 years of age

Outcomes

Maternal smoking association with
cognition scores β-0.61 (95%CI: -1.1, .09); verbal β -0.59 (95%CI: -1.11, -.07);
quantitative β-0.57 (95%CI: -1.08, -.06);
executive function β-0.71 (95%CI: 1.23, -.2); working memory β-0.46
(95%CI: -.92, -.01)

Evidence
rating
iii

Smoking in pregnancy n = 7
Study

n

Design

Pickett et al., 2008;

18,000

UK Millennium Cohort
Study comparison at 9
months of age
Netherlands Generation R
study at 18 months of age

Roza et al., 2009

4680

Stroud et al., 2009

1256

Mother infant pairs
longitudinal comparison

Zhang et al., 2009

3371

Midwives Collection data
(2004)

Outcomes
Smoking cessation and child
temperament scores p <.001
Child behaviour Total
Problems associated with
mothers smoking in pregnancy
OR 1.59, (95%CI:
1.21,2.08) and externalizing
problems OR 1.45, (95% CI:
1.15,1.84)
Smoking and irritability
p <.001Smoking and muscle
tone p <.005
Prevalence. Smoking in NT
pregnancy 47% versus 17%

Evidence
rating
iii

iii

iii

v

Alcohol consumption in pregnancy n = 11
Study

n

Design

AMA, 2005*

Review and census data

AIHW, 2005

Census data

ABS, 2003

Census data

Daly & Smith,
2005
Guerri, Bazinet, &
Riley, 2009
Huffman et al.,
2001*

Census data

Laws et al., 2006

Census data

Marks and Garcia
Coll, 2007

Review
Review

22,000

ECLS-K (US) cohort data

*References appear more than once in table
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Outcomes
Low birth weight associated
with alcohol consumption
during pregnancy
Rates of risky alcohol use
decrease with level of
education.
Prevalence of Indigenous
adults likely to consume
alcohol (42% v. 62%) but
those that do consume at more
dangerous levels (29% v 17%)
Exclusion of Indigenous
children
Effects of maternal drinking
on brain development
Inter-uterine growth and later
cognitive and behavioural
outcomes
Low birth weight associated
with alcohol use in pregnancy
Proportion of AIAN in
poverty and rural areas. Psych
and cognitive characteristics p
< .001

Evidence
rating
v

v

iv

v
ii
ii

v
iii
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design
Marks et al., 2003

Review

Reichman, 2005

Review

Zhang et al., 2009*

3371

Mother and Babies survey
(2004)

Outcomes
Poverty rather than race is
major factor associated with
fetal alcohol syndrome
Alcohol and drug use linked to
poor outcomes but not as dose
specific as smoking
Prevalence of alcohol use in
pregnancy 12% versus 10%

Evidence
rating
ii

ii

V

Dietary deficiencies n= 13
Study

n

Design

Arnold et al., 2007*

Review

Borg & Paul, 2004*

Literature review and
program audit
Review and hospital
data

Brewster, 2006;

GranthamMcGregor & Ani,
2001;
GranthamMcGregor et al,
2000;

Review

Huffman et al.,
2001*
Irwin et al., 2007*

Review

Review

Review

Li et al., 2006

Approx
7,000

Liu et al., 2003

1559

Public health data for
children under 5years
of age
Longitudinal cohort
comparison

MCEETYA, 2001b

Review

Rogers, 2004

Case studies

WHO 2011

Statistics and
standards
*References appear more than once in table
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Outcomes
Academic achievement and
emotional control associated with
iron, iodine and Vitamin A
deficiencies
Parenting needs for information
about care, nutrition and health
Community based and
environmental health strategies to
address malnourishment
Focus on iron deficiencies
associated with cognitive and
behavioural outcomes
Focus on iron deficiencies during in
utero and protein energy
malnutrition associated with long
term effects
Inter-uterine growth and later
cognitive and behavioural outcomes
Associations with range of diseases
and immune deficiencies
Indigenous children in remote
communities underweight(14.5%),
stunting (11.3%) and wasting (9%)
Verbal and spatial ability at 3 and
11 years. 3 indicators of
malnutrition 15.3 IQ points lower
Associations between short and
long term malnutrition and brain
development
Reduced hospital admissions in
community iron supplements and
nutrition other infections also
reduced
Prevalence and standards

Evidence
rating
ii

Q
v

ii

ii

ii
v
v

iii

ii

iv

v
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Hearing n = 8
Study

n

AMA, 2008

Design

Outcomes

Review and census
data
Review / Reference

Couzos et al., 2008
Harrison, &
McLeod, 2010
Howard, 2007

4,983

LSAC data
Review, qualitative
and observational
Review

Jung et al., 2005

Factors contributing to vulnerability
Aboriginal health outcomes – ear
health
Speech and language i. Dismiss
OME
Behavioural impact of otitis media
and expected hearing loss
Auditory discrimination, speech
production and general language
acquisition skills

Study

n

Design

Outcomes

Morris et al. 2005

709

Cross-sectional survey
in 29 communities

Prevalence of acute otitis media
(bulging tympatic membrane or
perforations)
Impact of otitis media on school
absences

NACCHO, 2003

Comparative study

Evidence
rating
V
opinion
Q
V
iv
ii

Evidence
rating
iii

iii

Preschool experiences n = 25
Study
Carson et al.,
2007;
Clancy et al.,
2001; 2003

n

Design
Review

Not
stated

Collins & Lea,
1999;
Currie, 2000

Qualitative

Review
Review

Devitt et al.,
2001;

NT Census data

Dockett et al.,
2010
Entwisle &
Alexander, 1998
Heckman, 2010;

Review
790

Cohort comparison
Review

Heckman et al.,
2010;

Review

Johnston et al.,
2009;

Review

Karoly et al.,
2005

Review
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Outcomes
Social determinants of health for
Indigenous population
Incorporates results of Narang
Guudah research project on
culturally respectful practices for
transition to school
NT Indigenous Education outcomes
and social factors
Evidence for quality features of early
childhood interventions such as
group size and adult to child
relationships
Analysis of administrative and census
data to describe social determinants
of health for NT Indigenous
population
School readiness factors for
Australian Indigenous children
Attendance associated with cognitive
scores
Cost benefit analysis of early
childhood programs
Longitudinal and large studies that
contribute to the adult / life outcomes
of early childhood investment
Relationship between health and
education research and the
implications of educational failure on
health outcomes
Long term life outcomes for
investment in early childhood
programs
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

n

Design

Marks et al., 2003

Review of Alaskan
/Native American
Indian Studies
Review

Lynch, 2004;

Low et al., 2005;
McCain et al.,
2007;
McCain &
Mustard, 2002;

Up to
900,000

Muennig et al.,
2009

123

Mustard, 2006;

NICHD, 2005;
2006
Nutbeam, 2000;
Pulver & Harris,
2007;
SCRGSP, 2007;

1364

Shonkoff &
Phillips, 2000;
Shore, 1997
Simpson & Clancy,
2000

Not
stated

Tayler et al., 2007

Townsend-Cross,
2004

Outcomes
Hearing loss

Long term life outcomes for
investment in early childhood
programs
Review (USA focus)
Social determinants of health and
relationship with education outcomes
Review (Canada)
Application and impact of science of
early childhood investment on
outcomes for Canadian population
Analysis of data sets in Recommendations for policy and
Ontario for children up programs impacting developmental
to age 6
outcomes
RCT
37 years follow up data for health,
socio-economic and learning
outcomes
Review
Comparison between several nations
on population level outcomes for
investment in early childhood
Longitudinal
Effects of quality and care types for
comparative study
children from birth to age 15
Review
Health literacy and lifetime outcomes
Review (Australia
Indigenous social determinants of
and New Zealand)
health in Australia and New Zealand
Administrative and
Series of analyses of social
census data analysis determinants in Australian
Indigenous population
Review
Life outcomes within the ecological
and epigenetic frameworks
Review
Implications of neuroscience on early
childhood policy and programs
Ethnographic study Transition to school from non(Narang Guudha)
standard Australian English speaking
backgrounds and literacy
development
Review
Proposed strategy for cost benefit
analysis of Australian early childhood
programs
Commentary
Divergence of cultural views of
children and childhood

Evidence
rating
ii

ii

ii
ii

ii

ii

iii

iii
iii
iii
v

i
ii
Q

ii

T

Parenting approaches n = 29
Study

n

Alperstein, 2006

Armstrong et al.,
1999
Aslam & Kemp,
2005

Barlow et al., 2006

Design
Review

181

RCT

29
programs

Qualitative
comparison and
correlation analysis

Systematic review

Appendix B

Outcomes
Social determinants and implications
for service design in the South West
Sydney community health services
Queensland metropolitan nurse home
visiting program
Development of a generic model of
home visiting to achieve social
resources, social well-being,
knowledge, emotional well-being and
adaptability
Preventative programs for child abuse
and neglect

Evidence
rating
ii

ii
Q

i
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

n

Barlow et al., 2012

Design
Review (Campbell)

Burgess, 2005

493

Comparative

Campbell et al.,
2002

104

Hart & Risley, 2004

42

Holzer et al., 2006

21 year follow up
for RCT
participants
Longitudinal
comparative study
children 9 months –
3 years old
Review

Johnston, 1988

Comparative study

Karoly et al., 2005

Review

Katz et al., 2006

Review

Kendrick et al.,
2006

34

Kruske et al., 2011

15

Leeds et al., 2007

35,264
women
35,682
babies

Li et al., 2006

Approx
7,000

Love et al., 2005

3001

McNaughton, 2004

13

Olds et al., 2004

734

Olds, 2002

735

Review (studies
1980-2000)
RCT age 4 follow
up
RCT

Reid et al., 2008

37 dyads

Cross sectional

Robinson & Tyler,
2006; 2008

74
children
80 carers

Case studies, pre
and post test
comparisons
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Evidence
rating

Outcomes

Systematic review
and meta-analysis
home visiting
studies
Ethnographic study
of 15 children
National
Indigenous
perinatal data
collections 20012004
Public health data
for children under
5years of age
RCT in 17
programs

Group based parenting programs for
improved development
Home literacy outcomes with teenage
mothers
Adult outcomes for Abecedarian
preschool

i

Impact of socio-demographics,
amount and type of language impact
on language development

iii

Impact on child abuse and neglect by
parenting and home visiting programs
Behavioural outcomes of the Houston
Parent-Child Development Centre
Long term life outcomes for
investment in early childhood
programs
Programs for families with complex
and multiple needs
Home visiting had a significant effect
on the Home Observation
Measurement of Environment

ii

Characteristics of child rearing
priorities for remote Indigenous
families
Developmental risks due to higher
birth parities, teenage motherhood
and smoking

Q

Developmental risks in NT
Indigenous children in remote
communities
Cognitive and language outcomes
better at 3yo. Higher emotional
engagement of parent for sustained
attention, lower aggression. Strong
impact home visiting and centre base
Impact of professional nurses
delivering home visiting on outcomes
Effect of para-professionals on home
visiting outcomes
Effect of para-professionals on home
visiting outcomes
Behavioural outcomes reduced which
were mostly sustained to 6 month
follow-up

v

Parent and child behavioural
intervention

iv
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design
Robinson,
Zubrick et al.,
2009

225

Sanders et al.,
2002
Sweet &
Appelbaum,
2004
Turner et al.,
2007

WebsterStratton &
Hammond,
1997

Comparative analysis

Theoretical and
empirical base
Meta- analysis

51

RCT

97

RCT

Outcomes

Parent and child behavioural
intervention comparison of Tiwi,
other Indigenous and non-Indigenous
children with high and low dosages
Program description for Positive
Parenting Program
Home visiting impact on
developmental outcomes
Effect of Triple P on behavioural and
social scales using Eyberg Child
Behaviour Inventory and Strengths
and Difficulties Questionnaire
Effectiveness of behavioural
intervention Incredible years

Evidence
rating
iv

T
i

ii

ii

Parent involvement in schooling n = 23
Study
Arnold et al., 2007*

Biddle, 2007
Bradley et al., 1989

Brooks-Gunn &
Markman, 2005
Burchinal et al.,
2006
Collins & Lea,
1999*
Denton &GerminoHauskin, 2000

n

Design
Review

Not
stated
931

Census data

700

Correlational

75

Correlational

Comparative time
series

Review
20,000

Correlational (US
population)

Devitt et al., 2001*

NT Census data

Farrar et al., 2006*

Review

Outcomes
Low academic achievement for
children with low parent education and
participation
Preschool attendance associated with
parental education levels
Associations between child’s
developmental status and home
environment status over first 3 years
Racially based parenting differences
and school readiness outcomes
Academic risk from early social risks
NT Indigenous Education outcomes
and social factors
Early Childhood Longitudinal Study
Kindergarten cohort population
tracking of school readiness
Analysis of administrative and census
data to describe social determinants of
health for NT Indigenous population
such as education levels
Identifying new ways of designing and
delivering early childhood programs to
incorporate ecological view

Evidence
rating
ii

v
iii

iii

Q
iii

v

ii

*References appear more than once in table
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design
Frigo et al., 2004

147

Hanlen, 2007*

Comparative study

Review

Hill et al., 2002

100

Case Studies

Homel et al., 2006

93
surveys

Quantitative data at
populations level
Qualitative data

Huffman et al.,
2001*
Karoly et al., 2005*

Review
Review

Marks and Garcia
Coll, 2007*

22,000

ECLS-K (US) cohort
data

McGarrigle &
Nelson, 2006
Rowe, 1991 in
DEST, 2005b
SCRGSP, 2007;

15

RCT

Senechal, 2006

14

Sylva et al., 2004

3000

Thomas, 2006

Comparative
study
Administrative
and census data
analysis
Meta analysis
Comparative
study

Correlational
(Canadian
population of
5year olds)
Comparative
longitudinal study

Wright et al., 2000

Outcomes

Literacy and numeracy outcomes for
Indigenous children in 13 schools over
2 years
Improving policy and practice for
literacy learning for Australian
Indigenous children
Home to preschool to school transitions
and impact of continuity on literacy
learning
Five year follow up for impact of
family intervention and preschool
intervention on participation and socioeconomic outcomes
Academic and behavioural problems
Long term life outcomes for investment
in early childhood programs
Highest proportion of AIAN live in
poverty and rural areas
Significant differences on all psych and
cognitive characteristics between
AIAN and non-AIAN p<.001
Fine motor skills improved by direct
instruction
Reading at home impact on reading
scores
Series of analyses of social
determinants in Australian Indigenous
population
Family literacy program impact on
child literacy outcomes
Effect of type of care and learning
programs including parent care at home
on learning outcomes in first year of
school
National Longitudinal Survey of
Children and Youth at Statistics
Canada descriptive stats on readiness to
learning by family characteristics
Inuit population effect of bilingualism
on literacy achievement in school

Evidence
rating
iii

iv

Q

ii
i
iii

ii
iii
v

i
iii

iii

Community resources to support children and families n = 24
Study
Bagdi & Vacca, 2005

n

Design
Review

Beauvais & Jenson,
2003

Review

Becker, 1975

Theory

Boethel, 2004

310

48
studies

Review

Outcomes
Importance of providing for social and
emotional outcomes in early childhood
for school readiness
Neighbourhood factors such as socioeconomic status on school readiness,
mobility and love parents

Evidence
rating
iv

iv

T
Ecological model of school readiness
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
Blitner et al., 2000

n
9

Design
Case Studies

Bruner et al., 2007

Review

Centre on the
Developing Child at
Harvard University,
2007
Comite Permanent
De Lutte A Ls
Toxicomanie, 2005

Review

Not
stated

CSDH, 2008

Review of follow
up and follow
back
methodologies
Review

Heckman, 2000

Review

HM Government,
2004
Irwin et al., 2005*

Policy paper

Jencks & Mayer,
1990 cited in
Leventhal & BrooksGunn, 2000*
Leventhal & BrooksGunn, 2000*

Theoretical
models

Kagan & Rigby,
2003*
Pence, 1999*

Review

Kilburn & Karoly,
2008*

Review

Marmot et al., 2010*

Correlational
studies and UK
population data
sets
Review

Review

Review

Review

McTurk et al., 2008*
Northern Territory
Treasury, 2009b*
Robinson et al.,
2011*
Shonkoff & Phillips,
2000*
Smith et al., 2002*

Census and
administrative
data
Review
Review
159

Mixed
quantitative and
qualitative
methods

Appendix B

Outcomes
Indigenous education students
perspectives on the resources to
support remote participation
Investing in disadvantaged populations
to close achievement gap
Impact of applied science to program
delivery

Evidence
rating
Q

iv
iii

Community development approaches
to resilience for drug dependent parents

iii

Systems, policy and program impacts
on closing the gap in health inequalities
Preventative programs for school
readiness and life outcomes
Child protection and local area
responses
Global indicators and associations with
early childhood development
Neighbourhood influences on
development

ii

Programs that impact child and
adolescent development and evidence
for associations
Improve the policies and programs for
school readiness
Community development and post
secondary approaches to early
childhood education in Canadian
Aboriginal communities
Focus on the increasing evidence for
early childhood investments that safe
guard against impact of stress and toxic
stress in cost benefit analysis
Social inequalities and implications for
policy and program actions

ii

School readiness for Australian
Indigenous children
NT Population projections

ii

Population approaches to improved
developmental outcomes
Life outcomes within the ecological
and epigenetic frameworks
Community development approach to
improved Growth for Age Action
results

ii

ii
v
ii
T

ii
iv

ii

iv

v

i
iii
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

Zubrick et al.,
2004*
Bamblett et al.,
2010
Bolger, 1991

n

Approx
4000

Bruner et al.,
2007*
Chondur & Wang,
2010
Comite
Not
Permanent De
stated
Lutte A Ls
Toxicomanie,
2005*
Putnam, 2000
cited in McCain
et al., 2007
Sen, 1998
SNAICC, 2004

34

Vinson, 2009
Wild &
Anderson, 2007
Zubrick et al.,
2004

Design

Community safety and cohesion n = 11
Survey (WA
Factors influencing child health and
Aboriginal children) development outcomes
Review
Child protection and services to
improve preventative programs
Population data
Prevalence of violence against
women in NT
Review
Investing in disadvantaged
populations to close achievement
gap
Population data
Prevalence of alcohol use in NT

iii
Q
v
iv

v

Review of follow
up and follow
back
methodologies

Community development approaches to
resilience for drug dependent parents

iii

Review

Impact of social capital

ii

Review /
Theoretical
Qualitative
surveys and focus
groups
Review

Human capability

T

Research priorities

Q

Impact of social exclusion for Indigenous
Australians
Government policy and programs for the
prevention of child sexual abuse and
neglect
Factors influencing child health and
development outcomes

iv

Inquiry

Approx
4000

Evidence
rating

Outcomes

Survey (WA
Aboriginal
children)

Q

iii

Services responsive to poverty n = 23
Study
Alakeson, 2004
Arnold et al.,
2007*
Aslam & Kemp,
2005*

Assembly of
First Nations,
2005*
Ball, 2003

n

29
programs

Design
Review and
policy
Review
Qualitative
comparison and
correlation
analysis
Policy document

Epidemiological
study national
data sets
*References appear more than once in table
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Outcomes
Implications for policy and future planning
from early childhood research
School readiness and transitions to support
academic and life outcomes
Development of a generic model of home
visiting to achieve social resources, social
well-being, knowledge, emotional wellbeing and adaptability
English acquisition and quality early
learning and care in Native American
Nations
Canadian Aboriginal research agenda to
identify the evidence base for improved
developmental outcomes
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design

Outcomes

Evidence
rating
ii

Barnett, 2006

Review

Returns on universal preschool provision

Barnett et al.,
2004
Belsky et al.,
2006

Review

Returns on universal preschool provision,
cost benefit analysis
Impact of Sure Start Local programs on
cognitive development for children

ii

Continuity of health care for Aboriginal
young people in range of context
Policy and legislation required to support
school readiness
Impact of applied science to program
delivery

iv

Educational reform for improved
Indigenous outcomes
NT Indigenous Education outcomes and
social factors
Social and emotional outcomes at child
and family level. Population level socioeconomic participation outcomes for
integrated services
Systems, policy and program impacts on
closing the gap in health inequalities
Contributions of genetics and schooling to
the human capital models
Impact on child health, parent social
capital, child language development and
home learning environment, child friendly
communities

T

Stunting, iodine deficiency, iron deficiency
anaemia, and inadequate cognitive
stimulation, plus four potential risks:
maternal depression, exposure to violence,
toxins in the environment and malaria.

ii

Population level strategies to improve
health

ii

12,575
9 months
old &
3,927 36
months
old

Cross-sectional
Qualitative
interviews and
cognitive
assessments

Brady, 1991

Population data

Bruner et al.,
2005
Centre on the
Developing
Child at
Harvard
University,
2007
Cleary, 2005

Review

Collins & Lea,
1999
Corter et al.,
2006

Review

Review

Commentary

5 sites

Correlational

CSDH, 2008

Review

Cunha &
Heckman, 2006
Edwards et al.,
2009

Review

Engle et al.,
2007

Health Canada,
2001

15 sites

Longitudinal
matched case
control (10
Communities for
children sites and
5 matched control
sites)
Review of
strategies to
ameliorate threats
to children
reaching full
potential
Review
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

n

Design

Outcomes

Heckman, 2010*

Review

Hetzel et al., 2004

Epidemiological
(South Australia)
Review

Karoly et al.,
2005*
Lynch, 2004;

Review

Marmot et al.,
2010*

Correlational studies
and UK population
data sets
Case Studies

McRae et al., 2000

Not
stated

Penman, 2006
SNAICC, 2004*

Review
34

Qualitative surveys
and focus groups
Inquiry – literature
and submissions

Walker, 2004

Cost benefit analysis of early
childhood programs
Inequalities for Indigenous South
Australians
Long term life outcomes for
investment in early childhood
programs
Long term life outcomes for
investment in early childhood
programs
Social inequalities and implications
for policy and program actions

Evidence
rating
ii
iv
i

ii

iv

Enrolment and attendance strategies

Q

Life outcomes for Australian
Indigenous children
Research priorities

ii

Access and engagement with
Preschool in Australia

Q

Q

Community based and culturally competent services n=23
Study

n

Design

Ball et al., 2002

Review

Boughton, 2001

Review

Bruner et al.,
2007*

Review

CCCH, 2009

Policy brief

Collins & Lea,
1999*
Comer, 1993

Review

D’Abbs et al.,
2002
Edwards et al.,
2009

Community participation in
designing better quality and
integrated services
Cultural capital and power impact
on community controlled education
Investing in disadvantaged
populations to close achievement
gap
Integration and improved access

Review

15 sites

Fasoli et al., 2004

74

Fletcher, 2007

10
services

Process evaluation
mixed methods
Longitudinal
matched case control
(10 Communities for
children sites and 5
matched control
sites)
Six centres for case
studies
Case studies

Julia & Kondrat,
Review
2005
*References appear more than once in table
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Outcomes

Evidence
rating
Q

Q
iv

Q

NT Indigenous Education
outcomes and social factors
Community engagement and
empowerment impacting outcomes
Improved primary health outcomes

Q

Impact on child health, parent social
capital, child language development
and home learning environment,
child friendly communities

iii

Child care accreditation process and
qualifications of staff
Improved health and well being in
community controlled services
Health participation and social
development

iv
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study
n
Design
Marmot et al.,
2010*
Northern Territory
Library, 2008

Not stated

OECD, 2001

Robinson &
Bailie, 2000
Stern et al., 2004
cited in CSDH,
2008
WHO, 2006

Correlational studies
and UK population
data sets
Evaluation report

Review

4 health
centres

Correlation
Review

Policy document

Outcomes

Social inequalities and implications
for policy and program actions
Literacy / Reading behaviours
increased through 0-5 library
program
Country policy and program
impacts on quality early childhood
outcomes
Improved health and well being in
community controlled services
Health outcomes through
empowerment and growth rather
than economic strategies
Nutrition and infant feeding

Evidence
rating
iv

Q

ii

iv
iii

Q

Highly competent workforce n = 16
Study

n

Design

Bamblett et al.,
2010*
Barnett, 2006*

Review

Barnett, 2006

Comparative

Bruner et al.,
2007*

Review

D’Abbs et al., 2000

Process evaluation
mixed methods
Review and case
studies (Queensland)
Comparative study

Review

Dwyer et al., 2007
Dettling et al.,
2000

61

Fasoli et al., 2004*

74

Frigo et al., 2004*

147

Six centres for case
studies
Comparative study

Hill et al., 2002*

100

Case Studies

Homel et al., 2006*

93
surveys

Quantitative data at
populations level
Qualitative data

Northern Territory
Health Forum,
1999
Priest et al., 2008

Policy

Ethnographic and
qualitative study

Outcomes
Child protection and services to
improve preventative programs
Returns on universal preschool
provision
Cost benefit analyses between
preschool programs
Investing in disadvantaged
populations to close achievement
gap
Improved primary health outcomes

Evidence
rating
Q
ii
iii
iv

iv

Quality health staff development in
community controlled services
Cortisol levels for infants, toddlers
and preschool age children in
different care settings
Child care accreditation process and
qualifications of staff
Literacy and numeracy outcomes
for Indigenous children in 13
schools over 2 years
Home to preschool to school
transitions and impact of continuity
on literacy learning
Five year follow up for impact of
family intervention and preschool
intervention on participation and
socio-economic outcomes
Community controlled primary
health care

Q

Identifying child rearing and
community leadership to support
culturally appropriate services in
early childhood

Q

iii

iv
iii

Q

*References appear more than once in table
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

n

Design

Outcomes

Sims et al., 2005

117

Comparative study

SNAICC, 2004

34

Qualitative surveys
and focus groups
Comparative analysis
of 45 OECD
countries Starting
Well Index scores
Inquiry – literature
and submissions

The Economist
Intelligence Unit,
2012
Walker, 2004

Cortisol levels for children aged 3-6
in 16 different SES care centres
Research priorities

Access and engagement with
Preschool in Australia

Evidence
rating
iii
Q

Q

Measures of School Readiness
Study

n

Design

Outcomes

Aiona, 2005

Review

Quality and holistic assessments

Ackerman &
Barnett, 2005

Review and Policy

School readiness measures across
domains of development

Design
Review

Outcomes
Indicators for child, family and
community level “readiness”

Study
Boethel, 2004

n

Bronfenbrenner,
1999
Bruner et al., 2005

Theoretical

CCCH, 2007

Review

Clancy & Simpson,
2002

Review

D’Aprano et al.,
2010
Department of
Education and the
Arts, 2005
Dockett et al., 2010
Freebody, 2007

Evidence
rating
iv

Policy and legislation required to
support school readiness
Available developmental
assessments for 18month – 3year
olds
Literacy learning in early years for
Australian Indigenous children with
language backgrounds other than
standard Australian English
Relevance of Brigance

Ii

Policy

Language and culture inclusive
strategy for early years

Q

Review

School readiness factors for
Australian Indigenous children
Literacy

ii

Literacy and numeracy outcomes
for Indigenous children in 13
schools over 2 years
Social and emotional outcomes

iii

Home to preschool to school
transitions and impact of continuity
on literacy learning
Home to preschool to school
transitions and impact of continuity
on literacy learning
Analysis of performance and
suitability of EDI

Q

Cross-sectional study

Review

Frigo et al., 2004

147

Comparative study

Goodman & Scott,
1999
Hill & Louden,
1998

132

Validity test

100

Case Studies

Hill et al., 1998;
2002

100

Case Studies

Janus & Offord,
2007

16,000

Psychometric
analysis of population
census
*References appear more than once in table
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iv

ii

Review

124

Evidence
rating
iv
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

n

Design

Janus et al., 2005*

116,860

Factor analysis

Janus, 2004*
Kagan & Rigby,
2003*
La Paro & Pianta,
2000

Review
70

Meta-analysis of
longitudinal studies

Marks et al., 2003*

Review

McTurk et al.,
2008*
Meisels, 1999*

Review

NT Department of
Health, 2009
Purdie &
McCrindle, 2004
Robinson & Tyler,
2006*; 2008*

Review
4,123
625
74
children
80 carers

Rock & Stenner.
2005
Rothman, 2007
Santos et al., 2012)

Growth
surveillance
Cross-sectional
study
Case studies, pre
and post test
comparisons

Five developmental domains
contribution to a multiple challenge
indicator
Transition to school issues

Evidence
rating
iii

Q

Improve the policies and programs
ii
for school readiness
Kindergarten academic /cognitive and
ii
social-behavioural assessments and
early school outcomes
Poverty rather than race is major factor ii
associated with fetal alcohol syndrome
School readiness for Australian
ii
Indigenous children
Appropriate assessment of school
ii
readiness
Stunting, wasting and underweight ,
iv
anaemia
Self-concept
iii
Parent and child behavioural
intervention

iv

Readiness test performance of such as
PPVT in ECLS-K sample
Social and emotional development

iv

Two birth cohorts at
5 years of age
(Manitoba)
Review

EDI comparisons for range of risk
factors

V

Assessment policies and practice

Q

Assessment tool
18,000

Outcomes

Q

Shepard et al.,
1996
Silburn et al., 2009

4,500

Validity testing

Adaptation of the AEDI

iii

Thorpe et al., 2005

1831

Cross-sectional

iii

Zubrick & Silburn,
2006

4,500

Zubrick et al.,
2004

Approx
4000

Reliability and
validity testing of
SDQ
Survey (WA
Aboriginal children)

Factor analysis of preparatory year
impact on school readiness in five
domains
Social and emotional difficulties in
Indigenous children
Factors influencing child health and
development outcomes

iii

iii

Quality Preschool and Early Childhood Programs
Study

n

Adams, 1999
Arnold et al.,
2007*
Barnett & Masse,
2007
Barnett et al., 2007
Barnett, 2006*

Design
Review commentary
Review

115
79

Experimental cohort
comparison
Review

Outcomes
Community based early childhood

Evidence
rating
Q

School readiness and transitions to
support academic and life outcomes
Cost benefit analysis at age 21 for
RCT participants
English acquisition in preschool

ii

Returns on universal preschool
provision

ii

ii
iii

*References appear more than once in table
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued
Study

n

Beasley, 2002

1,710

Biddle, 2007*

Not
stated

Design

Outcomes

Cross sectional
sample
Census data

Cognitive

Evidence
rating
iii

Preschool attendance associated with
parental education levels
Attitudes of parents, teachers and
students impact on school achievement
Impact of quality of child care on
cognitive and language outcomes
Participation and health behaviour
outcomes
Transitions into formal schooling that
support improved learning outcomes
for Australian Indigenous children
Quality in early childhood education
and care
Attendance associated with cognitive
scores
Child care accreditation process and
qualifications of staff
Literacy and numeracy

v

iii

Case Studies and
correlation analysis

Literacy and numeracy outcomes for
Indigenous children in 13 schools over
2 years
Teacher child relationship impact on
outcome sin year 8
Improving policy and practice for
literacy learning for Australian
Indigenous children
Teaching and learning factors on
outcomes
Five year follow up for impact of
family intervention and preschool
intervention on participation and
socio-economic outcomes
Long term life outcomes for
investment in early childhood
programs
Curriculum and pedagogy design
impact on educational achievement
Literacy instruction impact on literacy
outcomes

Correlation (ECLSK data)
Correlation

Academic, social and emotional
development outcomes
Adjustment to school

iii

Martin, 2007

Commentary

T

NAEYC, 2005

Policy guidelines

Culturally respectful approaches to
child care and education
English as an additional language

Longitudinal
comparative study
Review

Effects of quality and care types for
children from birth to age 15
Investment in early childhood

iii

Briggs & Potter,
1999
Burchinal et al.,
2006
Campbell et al.,
2002
Dockett et al.,
2008*

Review
79
104
10

Elliott, 2006

Cross-sectional
study
RCT follow up
10 Case studies and
5 trial sites
Review

Entwisle &
Alexander, 1998
Fasoli et al., 2004*

790

Cohort comparison

74

Frigo & Adams,
2002
Frigo et al., 2004

147
147

Six centres for case
studies
Cross-sectional
study 13 schools
Comparative study

Hamre & Pianta,
2001
Hanlen, 2007

179

Longitudinal

Hattie, 2003

800
studies
93
surveys

Homel et al., 2006

Review

Meta analysis
Quantitative data at
populations level
Qualitative data

Karoly et al., 2005

Review

Losey, 1995

Review

Louden et al., 2005

Magnuson et al.,
2007
Margetts, 2007

NICHD, 2005;
2006
OECD, 2001; 2006
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APPENDIX B Referenced literature for Chapter 2 continued

OECD, 2010

Review

Economic impact of low attainment

Evidence
rating
iv

Perso, 2012
Purdie &
McCrindle., 2004
Purdie et al., 2000

Review
Cross-sectional
study
Survey

Culturally responsive
Self-concept

Q
iii

Positive self identity

Q

Review

Early childhood curriculum and
pedagogy
Abecedarian early childhood
education effects on development
Chicago Child Family Centre effect
on effects on juvenile arrest
HighScope Perry Preschool life
outcomes
Life outcomes within the ecological
and epigenetic frameworks
Life time impact of early childhood
education and care
Research priorities

Q

Effect of type of care and learning
programs including parent care at
home on learning outcomes in first
year of school
Teacher qualifications and qualities
impact on outcomes
Factor analysis of preparatory year
impact on school readiness in five
domains
Resilience

iii

Effectiveness of behavioural
intervention Incredible years
Early childhood education impact on
academic outcomes at age 14 years

ii

Study

n

625
Not
stated

Raban, 2001
Ramey et al., 2000

111

Reynolds et al.,
2001
Schweinhart, 2006

1539
123

Shonkoff &
Phillips, 2000*
Shonkoff, 2004

Design

RCT 15 year follow
up
Cohort comparison
RCT 40 year follow
up
Review
Review

SNAICC, 2004*

34

Sylva et al., 2004*

3000

Qualitative surveys
and focus groups
Comparative study

Early et al., 2007*

7 studies

Review

Thorpe et al.,
2005*

1831

Cross-sectional

97

Review and
modelling
RCT

Waller et al., 1994*
Webster-Stratton &
Hammond, 1997*
Wylie et al., 2006*

549

Longitudinal cross
sectional study
*References appear more than once in table
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APPENDIX C Modified Strengths and Difficulties questionnaire (Goodman, 2005)
Mobile Preschool Evaluation Study
Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire for Carers
Community:
Interviewee:
Name of child 1:

DOB:

Name of child 2:

DOB:

Name of child 3:

DOB:

Interviewed by:

Date:

Cultural consultant:

Y/N

Name:

For each item, please mark one box thinking about your child’s behaviour over the last 6
months.

SDQ questions
1. Considerate of other
people’s feelings

Suggestions for
researcher scaffolding
language
Cares/thinks about other
people’s feelings

Neve
r
True

Some
times
True

Alwa
ys
True

Not
sure

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















2. Restless, overactive,
cannot stay still for long

Cannot sit still for long,
plays up at home or
school

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















3. Often complains of
headaches, stomachaches or sickness

Tells you that s/he has a
headache, sore tummy
or feels sick

4. Shares readily with
other children, for
example toys, treats,
pencils
5. Often loses temper

Is happy to share things
with other kids, like
food

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

































Gets angry lots

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















6. Rather solitary,
prefers to play alone

Likes to play by him/her
self

7. Generally well
behaved, usually does
what adults request

Listens to parents and
teacher and does what
they ask

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3





























8. Many worries or
often seems worried

Worries a lot, gets afraid
easily

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
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SDQ questions
9. Helpful if
someone is hurt, upset
or feeling ill

Suggestions for
researcher scaffolding
language
Helps when another child is
crying or sick

Neve
r
True

Some
times
True

Alwa
ys
True

Not
sure

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















10. Constantly
fidgeting or squirming

Always wiggling, can not
sit still for long

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















11. Has at least one
good friend

Has friends

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















12. Often fights with
other children or
bullies them

Fighting all the time with
other children

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















13. Often unhappy,
depressed or tearful

Feels sad/cries a lot

14. Generally liked by
other children

Other kids like him/her

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3





























15. Easily distracted,
concentration wanders

Finds it hard to focus on
one thing

16. Nervous or clingy
in new situations,
easily loses
confidence
17. Kind to younger
children

Gets shy easily, hides when
s/he meets new people

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

































Cares for the little ones

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















18. Often lies or
cheats

Tells lies, cheats when
playing games

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















19. Picked on or
bullied by other
children

Other kids bully him/her,
call names, make cry

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















20. Often volunteers
to help others (parents,
teachers, other
children)
21. Thinks things out
before acting

Likes to help other people,
like aunties, cousins,
teacher

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3





















Thinks about things before
doing them

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
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SDQ questions

Suggestions for researcher
scaffolding language

22. Steals from home,
school or elsewhere
23. Gets along better
with adults than with
other children

Likes talking with grown
ups, not other kids

24. Many fears, easily
scared

gets ashamed/worried
easily, gets scared all the
time

25. Good attention
span, sees work
through to the end

Has no problem focusing
on one thing, e.g.
schoolwork

Never
True

Someti
mes
True

Always
True

Not
sure

Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3
Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3





























Ch 1
Ch 2
Ch 3

















Copyright Robert Goodman 2005
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APPENDIX D Mobile Preschool Evaluation Study
Programming Content and Approaches Questionnaire based on National Childcare
Accreditation Council Inc Principals
Preschool Site___________ Observation Date:______ Researcher: ______________
Quality Area 1 - Staff Relationships with Children and Peers KEY IDEA: Inclusivity
and Respect
1.1 Staff interact with each child in a warm
and friendly way
1.2 Staff guide each child's behaviour in a
positive way
Verbal and visual cues from AT
1.3 Staff initiate and maintain respectful
communication with each child
AT modelling and scaffolding child
behaviours
1.4 Staff respect each child's background and
abilities
AT uses first language or other speakers of
first language to support children

Satisfactory


Not
known

Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory

Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


1.5 Staff treat all children equitably
AT differentiates instruction for children’s
needs but is fair and inclusive
1.6 Staff communicate effectively to promote
respect and professional teamwork
Staff are cooperative and respectful
Quality Area 2 - Partnerships with Families
and informed
2.1 Staff and families communicate
effectively to exchange information about
each child and the program

KEY IDEA: Families welcome

Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Balance of verbal and written information
provided, space and time for private
conversation
2.2 Staff encourage family participation and
involvement in the centre
Family members are comfortable to enter and
join in or help out
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2.3 The centre has orientation processes for
children and families
Before or when children commence a
proactive process of inducting families and
explaining routines, purpose, rules etc

Satisfactory


Quality Area 3 - Programming and Evaluation
preparation for engaged learning
3.1 The program reflects a clear statement of
centre philosophy

Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


KEY IDEA: Organisation and

Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


3.2 Each child's learning is documented and is
used in planning the program
Satisfactory

MPT and AT use fine grained knowledge of
children to plan. Analysed against MPT
program
and assessment regime

Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


3.3 The program assists each child to be a
successful learner

Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Analysed against MPT program documents

Routines and activities observed provide a
range of learning experiences across all
domains, encourage and support acquisition
of a range of learning styles and approaches
and positively reinforce reasonable risk
taking with new skills, understandings

Satisfactory


Satisfactory


Quality Area 4 - Children's Experiences and Learning KEY IDEA:
Appropriate content and teaching method for maximizing children’s
learning
4.1 Staff encourage each child to make choices
and participate in play
Satisfactory
AT offers chn choices physical space set up

with choices with a level of independence
required any recording tools for monitoring
chns choices
4.2 Staff promote each child's ability to
develop and maintain relationships
AT gives cues and feedback to children about
interactions
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4.3 Staff promote each child's language and
literacy abilities

Satisfactory

AT positively supports child’s concept
development in first language and acquisition
of oral English with meaningful and authentic
scaffolding of literacy skills
4.4 Staff promote each child's problem solving
and mathematical abilities



Satisfactory

AT positively supports child’s concept
development and problem solving in first
language with meta-language scaffolded in
meaningful contexts. AT provide counting,
sorting, sequencing and patterning activities
and scaffold language
4.5 Staff promote each child's enjoyment of
and participation in the expressive arts AT
provide singing, dancing role play activities
and scaffold language
4.6 Staff promote each child's physical
abilities



Satisfactory


Satisfactory

AT provide large muscle movement and fine
motor activities and scaffold language



Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Quality Area 5 - Protective Care and Safety
5.1 Staff act to protect each child
AT makes necessary observations of
potential dangers and is vigilant and
proactive

Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


5.2 Staff supervise children at all times
AT or responsible adults present / line of
sight
5.3 Staff ensure that potentially dangerous
products, plants and objects are inaccessible
to children
AT removes broken or dangerous equipment,
is there appropriate fencing and animal
control?
No bio-hazardous waste
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Appropriate hand washing and hygiene
materials available

Food preparation area appropriate and
supplied with necessary cleaning materials

5.4 The staff ensure that buildings and
equipment are safe
Broken or dangerous equipment removed or
repaired

Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory

Functioning and easily accessible toilets

5.5: The staff promotes occupational health
and safety
expectations and requirements about
smoking and cleaning routines made explicit
in program and with signage
Running water and cleaning equipment
available

Quality Area 6 - Health, Nutrition and Wellbeing
6.1: Staff promote healthy eating habits
expectations and requirements about snack or
meal time menus explicit in program and with
signage or day book/ routine posters

Satisfactory


6.2: Staff implement effective and current
food safety and hygiene practices
Satisfactory
expectations and requirements about hand
washing, food preparation and cleaning
routines made explicit in program and with
signage and notices, adequate space and
equipment available
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6.3: Staff encourage children to follow simple
rules of hygiene
Satisfactory
expectations and requirements about hand
washing, food preparation and cleaning
routines made explicit in program and with
signage, BBC or teeth brushing programs



6.4: Staff ensure toileting and nappy changing
procedures are positive experiences
Satisfactory
Difficult to observe – AT and MPT interviews



6.5: Staff support each child's needs for rest,
sleep and comfort
Satisfactory
Difficult to observe – AT and MPT interviews,
program analysis
6.6: The centre acts to control the spread of
infectious diseases and maintains records of
immunizations Difficult to observe – AT and
MPT interviews, program analysis



Satisfactory


Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Not

Not yet

known

satisfactory





Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


Not
known

Not
known

Not
known

Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory

Not yet
satisfactory

Not yet
satisfactory

Not yet
satisfactory


Quality Area 7 - Managing to Support Quality
7.1: Written information about the centre's
management is readily available to families
7.2: Written information about the centre's
management is readily available to staff
7.3: Staffing policies and practices facilitate
continuity of care for each child
7.4: Management provides professional
development opportunities for staff

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory

Satisfactory
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APPENDIX E Mobile Preschool Evaluation Study
Programming Content and Approaches Questionnaire based on
CLASSROOM LITERACY OBSERVATION SCHEDULE
PRESCHOOL SITE:_________ OBSERVATION DATE: __________RESEARCHER:
_______________________
RESPECT (RELATIONSHIPS OF A POSITIVE LEARNING ENVIRONMENT)

1. Rapport.
Not
Not yet
AT creates a warm, positive and inviting
Satisfactory known satisfactory
classroom where relationships with children



encourage literacy learning – oral, reading and
writing
2. Credibility.
Not
Not yet
AT is treated with respect and credibility by
Satisfactory known satisfactory
children, AT maintains order and lesson flow



with confidence
Not
Not yet
3. Citizenship.
Satisfactory known satisfactory
AT promotes equality, tolerance, inclusivity and



awareness of the needs of others
KNOWLEDGE (DEMONSTRATED DEPTH OF UNDERSTANDING ABOUT HOW
ENGLISH LITERACY WORKS)
4. Purpose.
Not
Not yet
Children’s responses indicate tacit or explicit
Satisfactory known satisfactory
understanding of the purpose of the literacy task



as clearly provided by AT
5. Substance.
Not
Not yet
AT provides a lesson / task that leads to
Satisfactory known satisfactory
substantial literacy engagement, not busy work



DETERMINED IN MPT PROGRAM and PD
Not
Not yet
6. Explanation word.
AT clearly explains specific word, letter or sound
Satisfactory known satisfactory
strategies or concepts



7. Explanation sentence.
Not
Not yet
AT clearly explains specific grammatical strategies or Satisfactory known satisfactory
concepts



8. Explanation text.
Not
Not yet
AT clearly explains specific textual strategies or
Satisfactory known satisfactory
concepts



9. Metalanguage.
Not
Not yet
AT provides children with language for talking about Satisfactory known satisfactory
and exemplifying literacy concepts



10. Oral language. teacher focuses on development
Not
Not yet
of children’s oral language; AT uses first language
Satisfactory known satisfactory
and models SAE, lots of print material in space
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11. Oral/ written language.
AT makes logical connections between oral and
written language books or print materials written by
AT with chn; AT uses first language and models
SAE, making purpose of print texts from oral texts
clear

Satisfactory


Not
known


Not yet
satisfactory


ORCHESTRATION (DESIGN ELEMENTS CONSIDERED PRIOR AND IN REAL
TIME)
12. Awareness.
Not
Not yet
AT has high level of awareness of literacy
Satisfactory known satisfactory
activities and participation by chn; AT modelling



and scaffolding reading writing recording
13. Environment.
Not
Not yet
AT uses the literate physical environment as a
Satisfactory known satisfactory
resource; AT modelling and scaffolding reading



writing recording, chns work displayed
14. Structure.
AT manages a predictable environment in which
Not
Not yet
chn understand consistent literacy routines; AT
Satisfactory known satisfactory
follows routine and cues chn, chn can follow



sequence of activities smoothly
15. Independence.
Not
Not yet
chn take some responsibility for their own literacy Satisfactory known satisfactory
learning; a level of independence required



16. Pace.
Not
Not yet
ATprovides strong forward momentum in literacy
Satisfactory known satisfactory
lessons; AT is confident and conducts lesson in



flow not stop start or confused
17. Transition.
AT spends minimal time changing activities or
uses this time productively ; continuity between
Not
Not yet
learning is supported, children identify routines
Satisfactory known satisfactory
and transitions are supported; AT confident and



conducts lesson in flow not stop start or confused,
chn can follow sequence of activities smoothly
Not
Not yet
18. Attention.
Satisfactory known satisfactory
AT ensures chn are focused on the literacy task



SUPPORT (TO EACH CHILD TO BE ACTIVELY AND POSITIVELY ENGAGED)
19. Stimulation.
AT motivates interest in literacy through the
creation of a pleasurable, enthusiastic and
energetic classroom; most chn enthusiastic, happy
and actively engaged most of the time

Satisfactory
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Not
Not yet
20. Assessment.
AT uses fine grained knowledge of children’s
Satisfactory known satisfactory
literacy performance in planning and teaching



22. Feedback.
Not
Not yet
AT intervenes in timely, focused, tactful and
Satisfactory known satisfactory
explicit ways that support chns literacy learning



23. Responsiveness.
Not
Not yet
AT is flexible and responsive to, and shares and
Satisfactory known satisfactory
builds onto children’s literacy contributions



24. Persistence.
Not
Not yet
AT provides many opportunities to practise and
Satisfactory known satisfactory
master new literacy learning



DIFFERENTIATION (PRECISE AND PERSONALISED LEARNING FOR
INDIVIDUALS)
25. Challenge.
AT extends and promotes higher levels of
Not
Not yet
thinking in literacy learning ; AT uses open ended
Satisfactory known satisfactory
questions to expand on chns responses that go



beyond the immediate lesson content or involve
more abstract levels of thinking
26. Inclusion.
Not
Not yet
AT differentiates instruction to recognise and
Satisfactory known satisfactory
meet individual needs



27. Connection.
AT makes connections between class or
Not
Not yet
community literacy-related knowledge for
Satisfactory known satisfactory
individuals or groups; program = culturally and



linguistically inclusive
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APPENDIX F Mobile preschool study parents interview questionnaire

Mobile Preschool Evaluation Study
Interview questions for parents/carers
Starting time:__________
•

Thank participant for their involvement

•

Introduce yourself, the aim of the project and outline how the information will be
used.

•

Emphasise that the project is about helping the government and the community to
understand how to make preschool better for kids

•

There is no pressure. This is not a test – there are no wrong and right answers. If
you’re not sure of an answer, that’s ok.

•

All the information is confidential and their name of their child’s name will not be
used

•

The information will be kept safe so that only project staff can look at it

•

Any questions?

SECTION 1 – Admin
Ok to complete post interview
Community:
Interviewer:
Cultural consultant Y / N :

Date:
Name of Consultant:

Interviewee:

Gender:

Name of OLDEST CHILD

DOB:

(child 1) including

Age:

Indigenous name:

Pre / Tran / Non

Name of 2ND OLDEST

DOB:

CHILD (child 2) including

Age:

Indigenous name:

Pre / Tran / Non

Name of 3RD OLDEST

DOB:

CHILD (child 3) including

Age:

Indigenous name:

Pre / Tran / Non

M/F

Researcher Note: If parent is unsure whether child attends preschool or Transition, clarify
by asking whether they attend school for a full day (transition) or a half day (preschool)
Researcher note: Collecting data on 5 year olds is a priority, followed by 4 and 3 year olds.
Wherever possible, use child’s actual name during interview.
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SECTION 2 – Carer child relationship
Before we talk about preschool, I want to ask some questions about your relationship with
<<child/ren.>>.

A.

For <<child 1>>, are you

For <<child 2>>, are you the:

For <<child 3>>, are you the:

the:
1 Birth parent – GO TO

1 Birth parent - GO TO D

1 Birth parent – GO TO

2 Q.D

2 Other primary carer

2 Q.D

88 Other primary carer

88 Don’t know/refused

88 Other primary carer

Don’t know/refused
B.

Don’t know/refused

If other, are you (child 1):

If other, are you (to child 2):

If other, are you (to child 3):

1 aunt/uncle

1 aunt/uncle

1 aunt/uncle

2 sibling

2 sibling

2 sibling

3 grandparent

3 grandparent

3 grandparent

4 other _____________

4 other _____________

4 other _____________

88 Don’t know/refused

88 Don’t know/refused

88 Don’t know/refused

Researcher Note: Use a locally relevant marker of time eg “since Christmas holidays”, “after
bush holidays”
C.

How long have you been

How long have you been

How long have you been

looking after … (child 1)

looking after … (child 2)

looking after … (child 3)

_______ years

_______ years

_______ years

_______ months

_______ months

_______ months

1 Since birth

1 Since birth

88 Don’t know/refused

1 Since birth

88 Don’t know/refused

88 Don’t know/refused

D.

How many children aged 16 or under, do you have primary care for? ________________

E.

How old are you?

1 14 yrs or younger

4 25 – 29 yrs

2 15 – 19 yrs

5 30 – 39 yrs

3 20 – 24 yrs

6 40 – 49 yrs

SECTION 3 - Housing
Now I’m going to talk to you about housing. Is that ok?
F.

How many people usually sleep at your house?

G. How many bedrooms in your house?
H. Do you live in this community all year?
1 Yes - GO TO Question K
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2 No - CONTINUE
88 Don’t know/refused – GO TO Question K
I.

How much of the year do you go away for? __________days __________ months

J.

Where do you go mostly?

SECTION 4 - First Language
Researcher Note: Circle relevant Aboriginal language. Distinguish between Arrente and
Arrande
K. What is the
main

1 Aboriginal language. CIRCLE: Pitjantjatjara; Lurritja; Arrente;
Warlpiri; Yankuntjatjara, Alyawarr, Arrande ______________

language

2 Local Creole

you speak at

3 English

home?

4 Other. Specify________________________________
88 Don’t know/refused

L.

What other
languages

1 Aboriginal language. CIRCLE: Pitjantjatjara; Lurritja; Arrente;
Warlpiri; Yankuntjatjara, Alyawarr, Arrande ______________

are spoken

2 Local Creole

at home?

3 English
4 Other. Specify________________________________
5 None
88 Don’t know/refused

M. Does

Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

<<child>>
speak an
Aboriginal
language?

1 No

1 No

1 No

2 yes - a few words

2 yes - a few

2 yes - a few

words

words

3 yes - a

3 yes - a

yes - a
3 conversation
Don’t
88 know/refused

conversation
88 Don’t
know/refused
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QUALITATIVE QUESTIONS
Researcher Note: For parents who have a child in Transition and a child in preschool, verify
that their perceptions of preschool over that time is the same. If not explore differences in
perspective..
Now I’m going to ask you some questions about your child/ren and pre school.
Researcher note: ASK FOR ALL CHILDREN BEFORE CONTINUING TO SECTION A, B
or C. If parents don’t know whether child is at preschool or transition, ask whether they
attend school for a full day (transition) or a half day (preschool)
N.

Does <<child 1 >> go to

1 Community preschool – GO TO SECTION A

preschool in

2 Transition – GO TO SECTION B

<<community>> or are

3 Not at preschool or school – CONTINUE

they in Transition (big
school)?
O. Has <<Child 1>> gone
to any other

1 Yes – Specify _____________GO TO SECTION A
2 No – GO TO SECTION C

preschool/s? (ie. In
another community)
P.

Does <<child 2 >> go to

1 Community preschool – GO TO SECTION A

preschool in

2 Transition – GO TO SECTION B

<<community>> or are

3 Not at preschool or school – CONTINUE

they in Transition (big
school)?
Q. Has <<Child 2>> gone
to any other preschool/s?

1 Yes – Specify _____________GO TO SECTION A
2 No – GO TO SECTION C

(ie. In another
community)
R.

Does <<child 3>> go to

1 Community preschool – GO TO SECTION A

preschool in

2 Transition – GO TO SECTION B

<<community>> or are

3 Not at preschool or school – CONTINUE

they in Transition (big
school)?
S.

Has <<Child 3>> gone

1 Yes – Specify _____________GO TO SECTION A

to any other preschool/s?

2 No – GO TO SECTION C

(ie. In another
community)
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SECTION A - PARENTS/CARERS OF ATTENDEES
RESEARCHER NOTE: Start with oldest child first.
1. Who decided that <<child>> would go to preschool?
Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

2. What do you think about the preschool? If your friend asked you about preschool, what
would you tell her?
Researcher note: Probe to cover the reason for sending child to preschool including what the carer
would like to see children learn or get from going to preschool?
3. How often did

1 Never

you go to

2 Sometimes

preschool with

3 Always

<<child/ren>>?

88 Don’t know/refused

4. What do you do when you go to preschool with <<child/ren>>?

5. How important is

1 Very important

it for you that your

2 Important

child goes to

3 Not important

preschool?

88 Don’t know/refused

6. Why?
7. Does <<child/ren>>

1 Yes

like going to preschool?

2 No
88 Don’t
know/refused

8. Why / why not? Researcher note: Alternative language may be “how do you know?”

9. Sometimes children don’t go to school. What are some of the things that stop <<child>>
from going to preschool? Researcher Note: It may be necessary to explain that it is
sometimes normal for little kids to not go to preschool, for example, when they are sick
PROBE FULLY
10. What changes have you seen in <<child/ren >> since they started going to preschool?
Explain. PROBE for learning and health changes
11. If you could change anything about preschool or make it better what would that be?
Describe
12. What are some of the things people do at home that you think help <<child’s>> learning
and growth? Who does these things with <<<<child/ren>>?
Researcher note: PROBE for things that carer 1 and 2 do
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SECTION B - PARENTS/CARERS OF TRANSITION KIDS
RESEARCHER NOTE: Start with oldest child first.

1. Did <<child >> go to preschool in this community last year?
1

Yes – GO TO QUESTION 3

2

No - CONTINUE

2. Did <<child>> go to preschool in another community last year?
1

Yes - CONTINUE

2

No - GO TO SECTION C

3. Who decided that <<child>> would go to preschool?
Child 1

Child 2

Child 3

4. Thinking back to when <<child>> was at preschool, what did you think about the preschool?
If your friend asked you about preschool, what would you tell her?
Researcher note: Probe to cover the reason for sending child to preschool including what the carer
wanted child to learn from going to preschool?

5. How often did

1 Never

you go to

2 Sometimes

preschool with

3 Always

<<child/ren>>?

88 Don’t know/refused

6. What did you do when you go to preschool with <<child/ren>>?

7. How important

1

Very important

was it for you

2

Important

that your child

3

Not important

went to

88

Don’t know/refused

preschool?
8. Why?
13. Did
<<child/ren>>
like going to

1 Yes
2 No
88 Don’t know/refused

preschool?
14. Why / why not? Researcher note: Alternative language may be “how do you know?”
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15. Sometimes children don’t go to school. What are some of the things that stopped
<<child>> from going to preschool? Researcher Note: It may be necessary to explain
that it is sometimes normal for little kids to not go to preschool, for example, when they
are sick PROBE FULLY
16. What changes did you see in <<child/ren >> when they started going to preschool?
Explain. PROBE for learning and health changes
16a. If you could change anything about preschool or make it better what would that be?
17. What are some of the things people do at home that you think help <<child’s>>
learning and growth? Who does these things with <<<<child/ren>>?
Researcher note: PROBE for things that carer 1 and 2 do

SECTION C - PARENTS/CARERS OF NON ATTENDEES (For all 3, 4 and 5 year olds
who have never attended preschool or transition
Now I’m going to ask you some questions about your child and pre school. Double check
that child/children have NOT been to preschool. If child has been to preschool and is 3 and
4 years old, GO TO SECTION A. If child has been to preschool and is 5 years old, GO TO
SECTION B
1. Before today, had you heard about the preschool?
2. What do you think about the preschool? If your friend asked you about preschool, what
would you tell her?
3. What are some of the things that stop <<child/ren>> from going to preschool?
Researcher Note: It may be necessary to explain that it is sometimes normal for little
kids to not go to preschool by way of example, when they are sick PROBE FULLY
4. How important

1 Very important

is it for you that

2 Important

your child goes

3 Not important

to preschool?

88 Don’t know/refused

5. Why?
6. Do you want
your child to go
to preschool?

1 Yes
2 No
88 Don’t know/refused

7. Why/why not?
8. What are some of the things people do at home that you think help <<child/ren’s>>
learning and growth? Who does these things with <<<<child/ren>>?
Researcher note: PROBE for things that carer 1 and 2 do
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SURVEY QUESTIONS
There are a number of things that happen before children are born and in their early life that
influence the way they grow and develop. The next questions are about these things and any
that seem too private or personal you may choose not to answer. The next questions about
your schooling.
Education
First, I’m going to talk to you about school
A. Did you go to
school?

1 Yes

B. What was the

2 No
88 Don’t know

1 Years 1 – 6

highest year

2 Years 7 – 9

you completed

3 Year 10

at school?

4 Years 11 or 12
88 Don’t
know/refused

C. Have you
completed any
study since

1 Yes - CONTINUE
2 No – GO TO Question E
88 Don’t know – CONTINUE

finishing school, for
example, a
certificate?

1 apprenticeship
D. Do you have a

2 certificate
3 undergraduate degree
4 post graduate degree
5 other. Specify:__________________________________
88 Don’t know

Workforce participation
The next questions are about working
E. At the moment, do
you have a job?

1 Yes - CONTINUE
2 No – GO TO Question K
88 Don’t know – GO TO Question K

F. Is this paid work?

1 Yes
2 No
88 Don’t know
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G. Where do you work?
H. Is this a CDEP

1 Yes

position?

2 No
88 Don’t know

I. How long have you had

__ __ weeks __ __ months __ __ years

this job?

88 Don’t know

J. How many hours did you
work last week?

_____ hours last week - GO TO Question M
88

Don’t know - GO TO Question M
Other _______________ - GO TO Question M

Note: if a time frame other
than one week is give, record
as other
K. Have you ever been in a
job where you got paid?

1 Yes – Was this 1  CDEP or 2  other paid work?
2 No
88 Don’t know

L. How long have you been

_____________ years

without work?
Researcher note: if they say

_____________ months
88

Don’t know

since school, ask when they
finished school and calculate
this
Income - Now I’m going to ask you some questions about money
M. Do you receive any
money from
Centrelink?
N. About how much

1 Yes - is it 1 Family payment or 2 pension?
2 No
88 Don’t know/refused
1 $0

money do you get

2 $1 - $199

each fortnight from

3 $200 - $399

work and centrelink?

4 $400 - $599
5 $600 - $799

Researcher note: If

6 $800 - $1999

annual figure provided

7 $2000+

then record in other and

8 Someone else gets the money

state ‘annual’

88 Not sure
66 Refused
Other (Please specify) ________________________
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O. Thinking about

1 Spend more money than you get?

money, does your

2 Have just enough to get through till the next pay?

family:

3 Have some money left over each week but always spend it?
4 Save a bit of money now and again
5 Save a lot of money?
88 Don’t know
66 Refused

English language Proficiency
The next questions are about your English skills
P. Do you speak
English

1 Very well
2 Well
3 Not well
4 Not at all
88 Don’t know/refused

Q. Do you read
English

1 Very well
2 Well
3 Not well
4 Not at all
88 Don’t know/refused

R. Do you write
English

1 Very well
2 Well
3 Not well
4 Not at all
88 Don’t know/refused

Health/Social problems
The next questions are about your health. Some of these questions are personal but we need
to ask them to make the preschool program better for your children. Remember, that the
answers you give are private and we will not include your personal information with your
name.
Researcher note: “R” stands for “don’t know” and/or “refused”
S. During the pregnancy, did you/birth parent:

Ch 1 (a)

Ch 2 (b)

Ch 3 (c)

Smoke cigarettes? Y / N / R

Y/N/R

Y/N/R

Smoke ganja? Y / N / R

Y/N/R

Y/N/R

Drink alcohol? Y / N / R

Y/N/R

Y/N/R

T. In the last month have you:
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Smoked ganja? Y / N / R
Drunk alcohol? Y / N / R
U. Does alcohol cause a problem in your house?

Y/N/R

V. What sort of problems
does it cause?

1 Money shortages (e.g. can’t pay bills)
2 Disruptions to house (e.g. people can’t get to sleep)
3 Marriage problems (e.g. arguments)
4 Family violence (e.g. hitting)
5 Other ________________________________
88 Don’t’ know
66 Refused

W. Does gambling cause a problem in your house?

Y/N/R

X. What sort of problems
does it cause?

1 Money shortages (e.g. can’t pay bills)
2 Disruptions to house (e.g. people can’t get to sleep)
3 Marriage problems (e.g. arguments)
4 Family violence (e.g. hitting)
5 Other ________________________________
88 Don’t’ know
66 Refused

Y. Do you have any illness that makes it difficult for

1 Yes - CONTINUE

you to care for <<child/ren>>?

2 No – GO TO Question. AA
88 Don’t know – GO TO Q. AA

Researcher note: may need to provide example such

66 Refused – GO TO Q. AA

as kidney problems

Z. Does this illness stop you from caring

1 Sometimes

<<child/ren>>…

2 Most of the time
3 All the time
88 Don’t know
66 Refused
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AA.

Strong Souls (Menzies School of Health Research)

I’m going to ask about your well-being. Is that ok?
a)

When you get sad or upset, you’re able to find something that cheers you up?

Y/N/R

b)

You have a strong family who help each other

Y/N/R

c)

You get used to big changes in your life fairly quickly

Y/N/R

d)

You know lots about whitefella ways

Y/N/R

e)

You know someone who is a really good person

Y/N/R

f)

You laugh and make jokes a lot

Y/N/R

g)

You are really into something/You have something you really like doing

Y/N/R

h)

You are a good son or daughter to your family

Y/N/R

i)

You know a lot about your Aboriginal history and culture or you understand a

Y/N/R

lot about Aboriginal history and culture
j)

People say that you are good at something

Y/N/R

k)

You have got an older person looking out for you

Y/N/R

l)

You got lots of friends

Y/N/R

m)

When you’re sad or upset you have a person that you can talk to

Y/N/R

BB. Life Stresses (from WAACHS)
Did any of the following life stress events happen in your family in the last 12 months:
a)

Close family member had a serious medical problem (illness or accident) and

Y/N/R

was in hospital
b)

A close family member was badly hurt or sick

Y/N/R

c)

A close family member arrested or in prison / gaol

Y/N/R

d)

Your child/ren were involved in or upset by family arguments

Y/N/R

e)

A parent / caregiver was involved in or upset by family arguments

Y/N/R

f)

A parent / caregiver lost his/her job or became unemployed

Y/N/R

g)

A close family member had an alcohol or drug problem

Y/N/R

h)

Your family didn’t have enough money to buy food, for bus fares or to pay

Y/N/R

bills
i)

A close family member has a physical disability

Y/N/R

j)

An important family member passed away

Y/N/R

k)

Parents or carers left because of family split-up

Y/N/R

l)

You have felt too crowded where you lived

Y/N/R

m)

Your child/ren had to take care of others in the family

Y/N/R
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n)

Your child/ren have been in a foster home

Y/N/R

o)

Your child/ren were badly scared by other people’s behaviour

Y/N/R

Cultural connection
Now I’m going to talk to you about strong culture. Is that ok?
CC.

Do you take <<child>> to Indigenous cultural events,

1 Yes

ceremony or sorry business?

2 No
88 Don’t know
66 Refusal

DD.

Do you teach << child>> traditional practices like

1 Yes

collecting food or hunting?

2 No
88 Don’t know
66 Refusal

EE. Do you teach <<child>> traditional arts like painting,

1 Yes

dance, singing and making ceremonial dress?

2 No
88 Don’t know
66 Refusal

FF. QUESTION REMOVED
GG.

Does <<child>> have a connection to country

1 Yes

or place?

2 No
88 Don’t know
66

HH.

Is that country around here?

Refusal

1 Yes
2 No. where is country?____________
88 Don’t know
66 Refusal

II. Has <<child>> been there?

1 Yes
2 No
88 Don’t know
66 Refusal
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Other main carer
JJ. Do you have a partner?

1 Yes - CONTINUE
2 No – GO TO Question OO

KK.

How long have you been together?

________ years ________months
88

Don’t know

Researcher Note: For relationships which
stop and start, record the most recent
episode/time together
LL. Does your partner live with you?

1 Yes – GO TO Question OO
2 No – CONTINUE

MM.

Where does s/he live?

NN.

Why does your partner live in

<<location>>?

1

Working

2

Studying

3

Living with family

4

In prison

5

Other (specify) _________________

88

Don’t know

66

Refusal

Safety
OO.

In <<community>>, during the last

1 Never – GO TO Question QQ

year, did you worry about

2 Sometimes

<<child/ren’s>>safety?

3 Always
88 Don’t know

PP. What did you worry about?
QQ.

In your home, during the last year,

1 Never – GO TO Question SS

did you worry about your child/ren’s

2 Sometimes

safety

3 Always
88 Don’t know

RR.

What did you worry about?

SS. In your community, where do you feel safe? What makes that place safe?
TT. Is the MPP a safe place?

1 Yes
2 No
88 Don’t know

UU.

What makes it safe/ unsafe?

VV.

Are there any other things you’d like to tell us about how your child is learning and

growing?
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Thank participant for their time.
Explain what will happen with information and how it will be used
Remind that we will be coming back to the community to share the research findings next
year.
Finishing time

____________________

Time taken to complete

____________________ (complete after interview)
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APPENDIX G

Comparison tables for sub-population groups on key socioeconomic and health indicators

Table G.3 Comparison of Study sample with NT remote Indigenous
NT Remote
Total MPP Sample
Indigenous
n
%
n
%

p

Parent / caregiver’s highest educational
attainment1 (yr 10 and over)

160

60.5

6,528

23.5

<.001

Parent / caregiver’s employment status
(any part or full time including CDEP

152

69.7

7,188

38.7

<.001

Household size
(more than 10 people per house) 2

171

23.7

NA

NA

Household average weekly income (less
than $400)

160

47.5

6,850

76.2

.0010

Child having Low Birth Weight <2500g3

178

15.3

864

14.4

0.778

160

33.1

676

49.1

<.001

Hospitalisations to age 4 years 4

129

M = 2.77
SD =
2.37

2984/
5716

M=
.522

Immunisation completion at 4 years
(DTP) 5

150

77.3

Mother smoked during pregnancy

3

Not available due to restrictions
from the Australian Childhood
Immunisation Register (ACIR).

Table G.2 Comparison of Study sample with NT Urban Indigenous
Total MPP Sample

NT Urban
Indigenous

n

%

n

Parent / caregiver’s highest educational
attainment1 (yr 10 and over)

160

60.5

29,452

20.8

<.001

Parent / caregiver’s employment status
(any part or full time including CDEP

152

69.7

31,065

37.5

<.001

Household size
(more than 10 people per house) 2

171

23.7

11,199

9.4

<.001

Household average weekly income (less
than $400)

160

47.5

30,807

81.8

<.001

Child having Low Birth Weight
<2500g3

178

15.3

1277

16.6

.298

Mother smoked during pregnancy 3

160

1049

48.3

<.001

Hospitalisations to age 4 years 4

129

M = 2.77
SD =
2.37

1476/
2393

M=
.617

Immunisation completion at 4 years
(DTP) 5

150

77.3
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APPENDIX G continued Comparison tables for sub-population groups on key socioeconomic and health indicators
Table G.3 Comparison of Study sample with NT non-Indigenous
Total MPP Sample
n

%

NT NonIndigenous
n

%

p

Parent / caregiver’s highest educational
attainment1 (yr 10 and over)
Parent / caregiver’s employment status
(any part or full time including CDEP
Household size
(more than 10 people per house) 2

160

60.5

93,596

64.5

.306

152

69.7

96,086

77.9

.015

171

23.7

44,725

0.02

<.001

Household average weekly income (less
than $400)

160

47.5

93,775

27.1

<.001

Child having Low Birth Weight
<2500g3

178

15.3

2094

7.2

<.001

1996

17.7

<.001

3074/103
4

M=
2.97

Mother smoked during pregnancy

3

160

33.1

Hospitalisations to age 4 years 4

129

M = 2.77
SD =2.37

Immunisation completion at 4 years
(DTP) 5

150

77.3

Not available due to restrictions
from the Australian Childhood
Immunisation Register

1

Australian Bureau of Statistics, (2008) 4714.0 National Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Social Survey, Australia. Canberrra: ABS.
2
Australian Bureau of Statistics, (2006) 4710.0 2006 Housing and Infrastructure in
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities, Australia. Canberrra: ABS.
3

Northern Territory Government, (2008) NT Midwives Collection 2004 and 2005, Darwin:
Northern Territory Government.

4

Li SQ, Pircher SLM, Guthridge SL, Condon JR, Wright AJ., (2011) Hospital Admissions
in the Northern Territory 1976 to 2008. Department of Health, Darwin.
5

O’Grady, K. (2009). Immunisation Coverage in Australian Indigenous Children: Time to
move the goalposts. Vaccine 27(307-312).
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APPENDIX H

Multi-level structure test – accounting for child data nested in
communities nested in group school hubs

The following regression accounting for the data structure with child data (n = 105) nested in
communities (n = 23) nested in hubs (n = 6) indicated that this more complex model did not
improve the simple regression model as indicated by the random effects estimates being
undetectable. Therefore the data structure was not controlled for in the forward stepwise
logistic regression.
use "C:\Users\Georgie\Documents\PhD master\Mobile Preschool Study(33)\12.0
DATABASE MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS\12.12
STATAfiles\MOBILEPRE_STATA\MPP_final_120803 - PhDedit.dta", clear
. xtmelogit NewDVuln2 NEWAVAIL_SPLIT

|| MPP_GS:

|| PS_ID:

Refining starting values:
Iteration 0:
log likelihood = -65.444407 (not concave)
Iteration 1:
log likelihood = -63.379626
Iteration 2:
log likelihood = -62.33519
Performing gradient-based optimization:
Iteration 0:
log likelihood = -62.33519
Iteration 1:
log likelihood = -61.706687
Iteration 2:
log likelihood = -61.685373
Iteration 3:
log likelihood = -61.685334
Iteration 4:
log likelihood = -61.685334
Mixed-effects logistic regression
Number of obs
=
105
-------------------------------------------------------------------------|
No. of
Observations per Group
Integration
Group Variable |
Groups
Minimum
Average
Maximum
Points
----------------+--------------------------------------------------------MPP_GS |
6
10
17.5
25
7
PS_ID |
23
1
4.6
11
7
-------------------------------------------------------------------------Wald chi2(1)
=
18.11
Log likelihood = -61.685334
Prob > chi2
=
0.0000
---------------------------------------------------------------------------NewDVuln2 |
Coef.
Std. Err.
z
P>|z|
[95% Conf. Interval]
---------------+-----------------------------------------------------------NEWAVAIL_SPLIT |1.879905 .4417946
4.26
0.000
1.014004
2.745807
_cons |-.8023465 .3337751
-2.40
0.016
-1.456534
-.1481593
---------------------------------------------------------------------------Random-effects Parameters |
Estimate
Std. Err.
[95% Conf. Interval]
-----------------------------+---------------------------------------------MPP_GS: Identity
|
sd(_cons) |
5.65e-13
.2848158
0
.
-----------------------------+---------------------------------------------PS_ID: Identity
|
sd(_cons) |
1.52e-10
.7561863
0
.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------LR test vs. logistic regression:
chi2(2) =
0.00
Prob > chi2 = 1.0000
Note: LR test is conservative and provided only for reference.
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APPENDIX I Stepwise regression output

The following Stata output is for the forward stepwise logistic regression including those
variables that were found to have strong associations p< .05 with children developmentally
vulnerable on two or more domains. These factors included mother smoked during
pregnancy, English was not the main language spoken at home and children had a low birth
weight (<2500g).

use "C:\Users\Georgie\Documents\PhD master\Mobile Preschool Study(33)\12.0
DATABASE MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS\12.12
STATAfiles\MOBILEPRE_STATA\MPP_final_120803 - PhDedit.dta", clear

. sw logistic NewDVuln2 AEDIonly_DOSAGE Notsmoke_preg ENGMAINATHOME_split
HI_LO_BW, pe(.05) pr(.1) forward
begin with empty model
p = 0.0109 < 0.0500 adding
AEDIonly_DOSAGE
p = 0.0070 < 0.0500 adding
Notsmoke_preg
Logistic regression

Log likelihood =

Number of obs
LR chi2(2)
Prob > chi2
Pseudo R2

-49.72027

=
=
=
=

83
15.03
0.0005
0.1313

---------------------------------------------------------------------------NewDVuln2
| Odds Ratio
Std. Err.
z
P>|z|
[95% Conf. Interval]
-----------+---------------------------------------------------------------AEDIonly_DOSAGE |4.896976
2.614938
2.97
0.003
1.71947
13.94638
Notsmoke_preg |4.944914
2.931398
2.70
0.007
1.547238
15.80375
_cons |.182654
.1116939
-2.78
0.005
.0550954
.6055409
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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